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INTRODUCTION

Volume II, Equipment List, of the Program for Hynes Auditorium Expansion is

a detailed listing of movable equipment for the expanded facility. It was

prepared by Event and Facility Consultants and the Robert Bailey Design Group,

both of Portland, Oregon, consultants for the project to Perez Associates/Studio

One. Generally, all equipment not contemplated to be furnished as part of

the building construction contract is included. Most projectors and screens

are not included, since these items are usually rented from a separate audio-

visual house for each event. Food service equipment, although presented as

a line items in the budget recapitulation below, is not described in detail

as this is a specialty generally included with or related to the construction

work.

The equipment list presents all equipment that would normally be required

for a full range of in-house services, and would have to be modified according

to management philosophy with respect to contract versus in-house services.

Equipment budgets are given throughout the list for each item, are summarized

on the first page of each category, and are recapitulated below. Costs given

are for 1983 and will have to be escalated to the time of purchase.

1. Lobby $ 275,080

2. Meeting Rooms 914,055

3. Administrative 168,873

4. Operations 434,796

5. First Aid 16,815

6. Exhibit Hall 1,107,000

SUBTOTAL $2,916,619

Food Service 900,000

Contingency 200,000

TOTAL $4,016,619
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Lobby1

Turnstiles, Portable

Ropes t Stanchions

Ticket Boxes, Portable

Money Trays

Changeable Letter Boards

Floor Matts

Seating, Furniture, Accessories

Ash Urns/Trash Receptacles

TOTAL : $275,080





PORTABLE, TURNSTILE

ITEM: L-1

LOCATION: LOBBY

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 6

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: " $1050

BUDGET TOTAL: $6300

MANUFACTURER: Perey Manufacturing Company

MODEL NO. : HD Portable Super Kompak Passimeter

DESCRIPTION: Turnstile. Steel cabinet, normally unlocked,
two-way type, portable model which automat-
ically registers passage of traffic in one
direction only. Equipped with an attached
guide railing, railing filler plate, and
connecting floor plate. Recording register
records up to 99,999. Arm length 14".
Overall dimensions 27i"(L) x 38-9/16"(H) x
23-ll/16"(W) Including guide railing and floor
plate. Height to top of arm 34". Equipped
with 2 wheels at the rear of the cabinet.
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ROPES k STANCHIONS

ITEM: L-2

LOCATION: LOBBY

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 1-LOT

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: $6,000

BUDGET TOTAL: $6,000

MANUFACTURER:

MODEL NO.:

DESCRIPTION:

Lawrence Metal Products, Inc.

318-3 Contemporary Portable Post
542 Naugahyde Covered Rope
511 Vail Plate

318-3 Contemporary Portable Post of
stainless steel, for indoor and outdoor use.
Post 36" high, 12" diameter base, 2" O.D.
tubular post with universal loop. Rubber
floor protector.
Quantity required: 25

542 Naugahyde covered rope to span 4 feet.
IJ" diameter with #750 snap ends in satin
chrome finish.
Quantity required: 12

542 Naugahyde covered rope to span 7 feet,
li" diameter with #750 snap ends in satin
chrome finish.
Quantity required: 12

511 Wall plate which will accept two rope
ends. Satin chrome finish, with matching
satin chrome attachment screws supplied.
Quantity required: 10

EFC/RBDG - BCC82





TICKET BOX

ITEM: L-3

LOCATION: LOBBY

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 6

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: - $280

BUDGET TOTAL: 1,680

V!A"ITACTURER

:

MODEL NO.

:

DLSCniPTION:

Perey Manufacturing Co.

Ticket Box

Ticket Box with locked compartment.
Baflel type box. All steel construction
vith two glass windows in the hopper to
jermit visual inspection of the tickets.
Equipped with a canvas bag inside the
hinped door and cabinet lock. Each unit
to bavt individual different lock with
two keys each and two master keys.
Di&ensions 44i"(H) x 12"(L) x 12"CW).
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REMOVABLE MONEY TRAY

ITEM: L-4

LOCATION : LOBBY

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 6

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: $55

BUDGET TOTAL: • $330

MANUFACTURER: Indiana Cash Drawer Company

k'ODEL NO. : IB-T

DESCRIPTION: Removable money tray. Metal money tray
equipped with lock-on lid. Overall size
l5i"(W) X lOr'(L) X 2i"(H). 5 coin tills
and 5 currency compartments. Hinged bill
weights. Tray locks with 2 individual
keys and 2 master keys.
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CHANGEABLE LETTER BOARDS SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 6

ITEM: L-5 ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE| '

$85

LOCATION: LOBBY BUDGET TOTAL: $510

MANUFACTURER: Glaro

MODEL NO. : CS4

DESCRIPTION: Changeable letter boards for ticket windows
ll"xl4". Felt boards slotted at i" centers
to accept molded plastic letters. Boards
are housed in a 3/16" extruded aluminum
frame that is finished in a clear oven baked
epoxy. Frames have a counter top stand with
felt covered bottom.

ACCESSORIES: CPL 10 assortment of 100 1" characters

CPLB compartmented storage box with cover.
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FLOOR MATS

ITEM: L-6

LOCATION : LOBBY

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 12

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: $280

BUDGET TOTAL: . 13,360

MANUFACTLTiER: Rubbermaid Commercial Products, Inc.

MODEL NO. : 1683

DESCRIPTION: Floor mats. Vinyl vertical-tread pattern
heavy-duty skid-resistant floor protection,
Non-staining ribbed texture cleans by
sweeping or scrubbing.
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SEATING, FURNITURE, ACCESS. SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 1 LOT

ITEM: L-7 ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE:. NyA

LOCATION: LOBBY BUDGET TOTAL: $250,000

To be specified and supplied by others
and subject to architect's approval
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ASH URNS /TRASH RECEPTACLES

ITEM: L-8

LOCATION: LOBBY

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 60

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: $115

BUDGET TOTAL: $6,900

MANUFACTURER: Peter Peper Products Inc.

MODEL NO. : 238

DESCRIPTION: Steel sand urn k waste receptacle with
removable dish & sifter made from polished
steel tubing with a minimum wall thickness
of .065 and electo-welded seam. Interior
is black enamel and have concrete weighted
base overall dimensions 10" dia. x 28" (H)

EFC/RBDG - BCC82





Meeting Rooms2
Chalk/Bulletin Boards

Utility Easel

Portable Coat Racks

Portable Dance Floor

Portable Stage

Table Risers (6'x8'x32")

Dual Height Table Riser

Folding Tables 60"x30"

Folding Tables 72"xl6"

Folding Tables 72"x30"

Storage Trucks

60" Round Folding Tables

Folding Crescent Tables

Storage Trucks Round

•United States Flag

'State Flag

City Flag

Lecturn Fl»or Model

Lecturn Table Model

Spinet Piano

Portable Sign Holder

Wastebaskets

Stacking Chairs

Chair Dollies

TOTAL : $914,055





CHALK /BULLETIN BOARDS SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 12

ITEM: MR-1 ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: $650

LOCATION: MEETING ROOMS BUDGET TOTAL: $7,800

MANUFACTURER: Claridge Products k Equipment Co.

MODEL NO.: 146DV Chalkboard/Bulletin Board with casters

DESCRIPTION: Chalkboard/Bulletin Board, portable.
Revolving two-sided board with chalkboard
one side and a bulletin board on the other
side. Chalkboard is of Vitracite porcelain
enamel steel. Bulletin board side to be
vinyl covered cork i" thick. 4'H x 7'W, on
heavy-duty 3" casters with brakes.
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UTILITY EASEL SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 18

ITEM: MR-2 ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: $135

LOCATION: MEETING ROOMS BUDGET TOTAL: $2,430

MANUFACTURER: Claridge Products & Equipment Co.

MODEL NO. : LCS-105-W

DESCRIPTION: Utility Easel equipped with a 29" x 40"
white liquid chalk surface. Grips paper
pads of i" thickness. 72" high. With
12 assorted LCS markers and a felt eraser,
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PORTABLE COAT RACKS SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 50

ITEM: MR-3 ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: $250

LOCATION: MEETING ROOMS BUDGET TOTAL: $12,500

MANUFACTURER: Vogel Peterson

MODEL NO.: DECK 60" long with 1/50 VP-26K hangers

DESCRIPTION: Portable coat rack. All Bteel construction
60" long double face unit holding 50
hangers with two hat shelves. Equipped
with swivel casters. Unit to include 50
model VP-26K garmet hangers.
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PORTABLE STAGE

ITEM: MR-5

LOCATION: MEETING ROOMS

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 1

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE :. $35,000

BUDGET TOTAL: :' $35,000

MANUFACTURER;

MODEL NO.

:

DESCRIPTION:

ACCESSORIES:

SPECIAL NOTE:

Sico Incorporated

1700 Series

Interlocking mobile staging system consistingof stage platform units 6'W x 8'L. Stagineto be constructed of 14 gauge or heavier
structural steel with baked-on enamel andzinc chromate electroplating finish. Unitsare built on a unitized steel frame.

Staging system consists of 12 units withheight adjustments from 32" to 48" in 1"
increments. Platforms are interlocking in all

v2rtJ?^''?^'°^^•.
^^""^ platform section storesvertically, folded and resting on four 5"

casters. Velcro strips are provided for
drapery attachment.

Mobile step assemblies with side rails and
casters. Step boards are 12"W x 35"L x
l—l /16 "D

.

Chair/Table Stop of 1-3/8" x 7/8" x 1/8" steelangle with i" x 1" steel quick-release arms.Bar rests i" above surface to serve as chair
stop.

Guard Rails of l-3/8"O.D. x 14 gauge steel
tube with baked enamel finish attach to
stage at all heights.

Draperies of adjustable lengths to adapt to
stage height adjustments. Each drapery to
be provided with Velcro strips to attach to
stage units.

Drapery and guard rail truck on four 5"
swivel casters.

See next page.
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PORTABLE STAGE - CONTINUED

SPECIAL NOTE: All accessory quantities and model

-

applications should be recommended
by local representitive. Vendor will
also provide manufacturer personnel
to assist and instruct in the first
installation.

EFC/RBDG - BCC82





TABLE RISERS (6'x8'x32")

ITEM: MR-6

LOCATION: MEETING ROOMS

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 6

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE : -$1 ,400

BUDGET TOTAL: $8,400

MANUFACTURER

i

MODEL NO.:

DESCRIPTION:

ACCESSORIES:

Sico Incorporated

1801-632

Table Risers are 6'W x 8'L platform units
constructed of 14 gauge or heavier struc-
tural steel with baked enamel and zinc
chromate electroplating finish. Units are
built on unitized steel frame. Platforms
are single height 32" nodules.

Mobile step assemblies with side rails and
casters. Step boards are 12"W x 35"L x
1-1/16"D.

Chair/Table Stop of 1-3/8" x 7/8" x 1/8" steel
angle with i" x 1" steel quick-release arms.
Bar rests i" above surface to serve as chair
stop.

Guard Rails of l-3/8"O.D. x 14 gauge steel
tube with baked enamel finish attach to
stage at all heights.

Draperies of adjustable lengths to adapt to
stage he-ight adjustments. Each drapery to
be provided with Velcro strips to attach to
stage units.

Drapery and guard rail truck on four 5"
swivel casters.

SPECIAL NOTE: All accessory quantities and model
applications should be recommended
by local representitlve. Vendor will
also provide manufacturer personnel
to assist, and instruct in the first
installation.
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DUAL HEIGHT TABLE RISERS

ITEM: MR-7

LOCATION; MEETING ROOMS

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 60

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: $1,400

BUDGET TOTAL: $84,000

MANUFACTURER:

MODEL NO.:

DESCRIPTION:

ACCESSORIES:

Sico Incorporated

1800 Series

Table Risers are 6'W x 8'L platform units
constructed of 14 gauge or heavier struc-
tural steel with baked enamel and zinc
chromate electrcrlating finish. Units are
built on unitized steel frame. Platforms
with height adjustments from 16" to 24"

Mobile step assemblies with side rails and
casters. Step boards are 12"W x 35"L x
1-1/16"D.

Chair/Table Stop of 1-3/8" x 7/8" x 1/8"
steel angle with i" x 1" steel quick-
release arms. Bar rests i" above surface
to serve as chair stop.

Guard Rails of 1-3/8" O.D. x 14 gauge steel
tube with baked enamel finish attach to
platforms at all heights.

Draperies of adjustable lengths to adapt to
platform height adjustments. Each drapery
to be provided with Velcro strips to
attach to stage units.

Drapery and guard rail truck on four 5"
swivel casters.

SPECIAL NOTE: All accessory quantities and model
applications should be recommended
by local representitive. Vendor will
also provide manufacturer personnel
to assist and instruct in the first
installation.
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DUAL HEIGHT TABLE RISERS - continued

QUANTITY NOTES: Quantity based on 84 table riser to be
maximum (lOOX) required to equip all 28
meeting rooms simultaneously. (3 per room)
An inventory of 70? of maximum capacity
totals 58 with an allowance for reserve
& replacement say 60.
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FOLDING TABLES 60"x30"

ITEM: MR-8

LOCATION: MEETING ROOMS

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 50

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: $58

BUDGET TOTAL: $2,900

MANUFACTURER: Krueger

MODEL NO.: NP-5 Table or Approved Equal

DESCRIPTION: Folding table of heavy duty commercial grade
manufactured to withstand usage in public
auditoriums. The legs are of 18 gauge
tubular steel 1-1/8" O.D. in a pedestal
configuration. Die formed steel folding leg
braces, 9 gauge flat steel with gravity type
steel leg locks, riveted to vertical leg
sections and screwed to underside or table
top frame vork. Legs fold flat within depth
or steel apron and are capped with protective
dylon feet. The apron is 18 gauge channel
steel permanently screwed to underside of top
It is of one-piece, butt welded construction.
All steel parts are corrosion resistance
bonderized and finished in electrostatically
applied heavy duty enamel.

Tops are 3/4" thick lightweight honeycomb
cellular core construction with 1/12"
laminated, high density plastic top and
.045 high pressure laminated backing sheet
tops are edge banded with heavy duty bullnose
vinyl fastened to lower table framework.
Table height 29".
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FOLDING TABLES 60"x30"

ITEM: llR-8

LOCATION: MEETING ROOMS

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 65

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE:. $58

BUDGET TOTAL: $3,770

MANUFACTURER: Krueger

MODEL NO.: NP-5 Table or Approved Equal

DESCRIPTION: Folding table of heavy duty commercial grade
manufactured to withstand usage in public
auditoriums. The legs are of 18 gauge
tubular steel 1-1/8" O.D. in a pedestal
configuration. Die formed steel folding leg
braces, 9 gauge flat steel with gravity type
steel leg locks, riveted to vertical leg
sections and screwed to underside or table
top frame vork. Legs fold flat within depth
or steel apron and are capped with protective
dyloij feet. The apron is 18 gauge channel
steel permanently screwed to underside of top
It is of one-piece, butt welded construction.
All steel parts are corrosion resistance
bonderized and finished in electrostatically
applied heavy duty enamel.

Tops are 3/4" thick lightweight honeycomb
cellular core construction with 1/12"
laminated, high density plastic top and
.045 high pressure laminated backing sheet
tops are edge banded with heavy duty bullnose
vinyl fastened to lower table framework.
Table height 29".

QUANTITY NOTES: Quantity base on 84 maximum (100%) required
to equip all 28 meeting rooms simultaneously
(3 per room) for head table set-ups and
other uses. An inventory of 70X of capacity
totals 58 with a 10% allowance for reserve
and replacement say 65.
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FOLDING TABLES 72"xl8"

ITEM: MR-

9

LOCATION: MEETING ROOMS

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 1500

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: $60

BUDGET TOTAL: ' $90,000

MANUFACTURER: Krueger

MODEL NO. : SP6 Table or Approved Equal

DESCRIPTION: Folding table of heavy duty commercial grade
manufactured to withstand usage in public
auditoriums. The legs are of 18 gauge
tubular steel 1-1/8" O.D. in a pedestal
configuration. Die formed steel folding leg
braces, 9 gauge flat steel with gravity type
steel leg locks, riveted to vertical leg
sections and screwed to underside or table
top frame work. Legs fold iiat within depth
or steel apron and are capped with protective
dylon feet. The apron is 18 gauge channel
steel permanently screwed to underside of top
It is of one-piece, butt welded construction.
All steel parts are corrosion resistance
bonderized and finished in electrostatically
applied heavy duty enamel.

Tops are 3/4" thick lightweight honeycomb
cellular core construction with 1/12"
laminated, high density plastic top and
.045 high pressure laminated backing sheet
tops are edge banded with heavy duty bullnose
vinyl fastened to lower table framework.
Table height 29".

QUANTITY NOTES: Quantity based on 7.106 maximum (lOO)!;)

number of persons to be accommodated in
school-room style figuring 3.5 persons per
table an inventory of 2030 activity table
are required to equip all 28 meeting rooms
simultaneously. An inventory of 70X of
capacity totals 1421 tables with a lOX
allowance for reserve and replacement
say 1500.
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FOLDING TABLES 72"x30"

ITEM: MR-10

LOCATION: MEETING ROOMS

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 10

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: $58

BUDGET TOTAL: $580

MANUFACTURER: Krueger

MODEL NO.: NP-6 Table or Approved Equal

DESCRIPTION: Folding table of heavy duty commercial grade
manufactured to withstand usage in public
auditoriums. The legs are of 18 gauge
tubular steel 1-1/8" O.D. in a pedestal
configuration. Die formed steel folding leg
braces, 9 gauge flat steel with gravity type
steel leg locks, riveted to vertical leg
sections and screwed to underside or table
top frame work. Legs fold flat within depth
or steel apron and are capped with protective
dylon feet. The apron is 18 gauge channel
steel permanently screwed to underside of top
It is of one-piece, butt welded construction.
All steel parts are corrosion resistance
bonderized and finished In electrostatically
applied heavy duty enamel.

Tops are 3/4" thick lightweight honeycomb
cellular core construction with 1/12"
laminated, high density plastic top and
.045 high pressure laminated backing sheet
tops are edge banded with her.vy duty bullnose
vinyl fastened to lower table framework.
Table height 29".
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STORAGE TRUCKS

ITEM: MR-11

LOCATION: MEETING ROOMS

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 70

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: $92

BUDGET TOTAL: $6,440

MANUFACTURER: Krueger

MODEL NO. : KTH6

DESCRIPTION: Table caddies are 16 gauge li"X4i" steel
angle side members electrically welded to
2i"x7" channel steel cross members. Caddiei
are mounted 4" roller bearing casters, 2
fixed and 2 swivel, finished in electro-
statically applied heavy duty enamel. Over-
all dimensions 99"(L) x 26"(W) x 35"(H)

QUANTITY NOTES: Quantity based on 12 tables 30" wide per
truck & 24 tables 18" wide per truck to
accommodate 75, (30" wide) tables and
1500, (18" wide) tables. Total number of
trucks is 68 say 70.
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60" ROUND FOLDING TABLES

ITEM: MR-12

LOCATION: MEETING ROOMS

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 400

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: $95

BUDGET TOTAL: $38,000

MANUFACTURER:

MODEL NO.

DESCRIPTION:

QUANTITY NOTES:

Krueger

RP5 or Approved Equal

Roung tables with 16 gauge channel steel
apron and rounded corners. Legs of 1-1/8"
CD. 18 gauge tubular steel connected in
pairs by 7/8" O.D. 18 gauge tubular steel
welded cross brace, allowing legs to fold
simultaneously. Legs capped with protective
plastic feet. Hinges; die form steel, knife
lock, riveted to each leg and screwed to
underside of table top. The 60" diameter top
is 7/8" thick of solid high density hardboard
core with 1/16" plastic laminate top sheet
and a bullnose "T ' vinyl edge. All steel
parts bonderized for corrosion resistance
and finished with electrostatically bake
enamel. Table height 29".

Quantity based on 2.190 persons to be
accommodated in banquet style figuring 6
persons per table and inventory of 365
banquet tables are required to equip banquet
hall. With an allowance for simultaneous
dinning in meeting rooms and reserve an
replacement say 400.
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FOLDING CRESCENT TABLES

ITEM: MR-13

LOCATION: MEETING ROOMS

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 4

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: il50

BUDGET TOTAL: ' $600

MANUFACTURER : Howe

MODEL NO.: 6030 DRP or Approved Equal

DESCRIPTION: Crescent folding table frame construction
of high carbon angle iron rails. 20 gauge
li" square tubular steel legs with 13 gauge
steel elbow-type bracing that join to auto-
matic over center leg locks. Legs are capped
by rubber cushioned glides and finished in
heavy duty black enamel. Table tops are .050
plastic laminate permanently bonded to 5/8"
particleboard with a flush black vinyl edge
molding bradded into place from the under-
side. Table height is 30".
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STORAGE TRUCKS (ROUND)

ITEM: MR-14

LOCATION: MEETING ROOMS

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 51

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: $250

BUDGET TOTAL: $12,750

MANUFACTURER: Krueger

MODEL NO. : KTR9

DESCRIPTION: Storage trucks frame is 16 gauge 1"X2"
tubular steel welded to form truck base.
End of 18 gauge 1-1/8" O.D. tubular steel
welded to steel brackets which serve as
post sockets. Side and end posts of 18
gai ge 1-1/8" O.D. tubular steel removeable
for stacking empty trucks. Frame uork and
chassis are finished in electrostatically-
applied heavy duty baked enamel. Truck
capacity is a minimum of 8, 60" or 72"
diameter round tables stored vertically on
edge. Trucks are mounted on 5" roller
bearing, non-marring rubber wheels, 2 fixed,
2 swivel. Overall dimensions 48"(L) x 34"(W)
X 42'(H).

QUANTITY NOTES: Quantity based on 8 round tables stacking
per truck to accommodate 400. Total number
of trucks is 50. Say 51 for crescent tables
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UNITED STATES FLAG SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 18

ITEM: MR-15 ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: $100

LCX;ATI0N: MEETING ROOMS BUDGET TOTAL: $1,800

MANUFACTURER: Admiral Flag Poles Incorporated

MODEL NO. : Code 227

DESCRIPTION: United States Flag set. 3' x 5* indoor
nylon flag with 8' hardwood oak pole with
brass joints. Gold-plated eagle, gold
cord and tassels. Gold-finish aluminum
stand. Flag pole heading and 2" gold
fringe.
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STATE FLAG

ITEM: MR-16

LOCATION: MEETING ROOMS

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 6

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: $125

BUDGET TOTAL: ' $750

MANUFACTURER: Admiral Flag Poles Incorporated

MODEL NO. : 229

DESCRIPTION: State of massachusetts flag sets. 3'x5'
indoor nylon flag with 8' hardwood oak pole
with brass joints. Gold-plated eagle, gold
cord and tassels. Gold finish aluminum
stand. Flag pole heading and 2" gold fringe
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CITY FLAG

ITEM: MR-17

LOCATION: MEETING ROOMS

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 6

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: $200

BUDGET TOTAL: ' $1,200

MANUFACTURER: Admiral Flag Poles Incorporated

MODEL: Special Flags

DESCRIPTION: City of Boston flag with flag set. 3'x5'
indoor nylon flag with 8' hardwood oak pole
with brass joints. Gold- plated eagle, gold
cord and tassels. Gold-finish aluminum
stand. Flag pole heading and 2" gold
fringe
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LECTERN W/ STAND

ITEM: MR-18

LOCATION: MEETING ROOMS

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 8

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: $1,900

BUDGET TOTAL: - $15,200

MANUFACTURER:

MODEL NO.:

DESCRIPTION:

SPECIAL NOTE:

QUANTITY NOTES;

Van San Corporation

Direction - 2700-25

Lectern; wood is of architectural grade
veneer core plywood. All mitred or tongue
and groove joints, pressure-clamped and glued.
All mounting cleats are screwed in place.
Finish is five coat hand sanded and rubbed
application. The lectern is equipped with
a light and digital clock. Work surface is
suede black plastic laminate. Two three-
inch wheels are mounted at lecturn base, on
speaker's side for mobility. Overall dimen-
sions, bottom section; 29'"H x 25'W x 23"D
top section; 17"H x 26"W x 27i"D.

Wood veneer to be approved by architects.

Quantity based on 28 maximum (100;t) required
to equip all 28 meeting rooms simultaneously.
An inventory of 60X of maximum capacity totals
16.8 (say 16). 8 with stands and 8 table top
models.
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TABLE MODEL LECTERN

ITEM: MR-19

LOCATION: MEETING ROOMS

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 8

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: $135

BUDGET TOTAL: $1,080

MANUFACTURER:

MODEL NO.

:

DESCRIPTION:

SPECIAL NOTE:

QUANTITY NOTES;

Van San Corporation

Seminar LE-33

Lectern; wood is of architectural grade
veneer core plywood. All mitred or tongue
and groove joints. Pressure-clamped and
glued all mounting cleats are screwed in
place. Finish is five coat hand sanded and
rubbed application. The lectern is equipped
with a light and digital clock. Work surlace
is suede black plastic laminate. Overall
dimensions 15"H x 19"W x 21"D.

Wood veneer to be approved by architect.

Quantity based on 28 maximum (100^) required
to equip all 28 meeting rooms simultaneously.
An inventory of 60/i of maximum capacity totals
16.8 (say 16). 8 with stands and 8 table top
models.
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SPINET PIANO

ITEM: MR-20

LOCATION: MEETING ROOMS

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 4

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: $2,700

BUDGET TOTAL: " $10,800

MANUFACTURER: Yamaha International Corp.

MODEL NO.: P202

DESCRIPTION: Upright piano has 88 keys, 66 dr.mper.
Overall dimensions: 45"H x 59"W x 23"D.
24-15/16" from floor to keyboard. Piano
has standard direct blow action mechanism,
and bass sustain center pedal. To be
supplied with 4 double wheel hard rubber
casters.

ACCESSORIES: Piano cover of heavy furniture pad
macintosh type that is sized for this piano,

Piano Bench
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FOLLOW SPOTLIGHTS

ITEM: MR-21

LOCATION; MEETING ROOMS

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 2 EA.

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: N/A

BUDGET TOTAL: ' $19,650

MANUFACTURER:

MODEL NO.:

DESCRIPTION:

MODEL NO.:

DESCRIPTION:

Strong Electric/Holophane Division

83050

Follow spotlight with long throw Xenon
bulb unit. Each unit complete with two
1600 watt zenon bulbs. Vith 12' power
cord. Overall dimensions: 77i"L x
32"W X 62"H.

45003 Trouperette III

Follow spot with 1000 watt 250 hour quartz
halogen land lens is a single level two
element variable focal length. The
horizontal masking control adjusts through
45i*. Iris is heavy duty nichrome. The spot
has a built-in six color boomerang. Operation
is direct from 115 volt A.C. line with direct
circut switching equipped with 25 ft. 3 wire
cable.
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PORTABLE SIGN HOLDER SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 20

ITEM: MR-22 ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: $420

LOCATION: MEETING ROOMS BUDGET TOTAL: $8,400

MANUFACTURER: Architectural Signing Inc.

MODEL NO.: Series 486

DESCRIPTION: Floor-standing poster bolder /tackboard
combination units. Aluminum extrusion
3/4" X li" X 60" high, milled sides and
slotted top to accommodate 28" x 22"
graphic insert. Aluminum finish to be
anodized.
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WASTEBASKETS

ITEM: MR-23

LOCATION: MEETING ROOMS

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 40

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: $7

BUDGET TOTAL: $280

MANUFACTURER

:

MODEL NO.

:

DESCRIPTION:

SPECIAL NOTES:

Rubbermaid Commercial Products Inc.

2947

Large round wastebasket, plastic polymer
molded with intrigal beige color and
reinforced return top rim. 44-3/8 qt.
capacity. Overall dimensions 15-3/4"dia,
X 18-3/4"(H).

Uses polyliner bag No. 5003
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STACKING CHAIRS

ITEK: MR-24

LOCATION: MEETING ROOMS

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 6,800

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: $65

BUDGET TOTAL: $442,000

MANUFACTURER

;

MODEL NO.:

DESCRIPTION:

SPECIAL NOTES:

QUANTITY NOTES

Fixtures

3000

Stacking chair of heavy-duty commercial grade.
Chair frame of 3/4" diameter X 16 gauge bright
chrome tubular steel , with frame completely
surrounding seat and back. Legs are 3/4"
diameter X 14 gauge steel tubing.

Legs are welded parallel and adjacent to seat
frame. Legs are capped with a non-obstructive
clear plastic angle glide. Scat and back
to be i" X 5 ply molded plywood covered with
3/4" high-density polyfoam.

Chairs to gang at 18-3/4" centers by a leg-
over-leg position. 16 chairs stack under
80" high and are able to be moved by one man
with a chair dolly (two-wheeler) through a
conventional doorway.

Overall dimensions: 32" seatback height,
17" seat height, 20" width, 22" deep, and
weight is 16 pounds.

Fire retardant materials shall conform to
local codes.

Color and fabric to be approved by Architect.

Quantity based on 11,209 maximum (lOO/O
required to equip simultaneouly 28 meeting
rooms and banquet hall. An inventory of
70Ji of maximum capacity totals 6,725 with an
allowance for reserve & replacement say 6,800.
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CHAIR DOLLIES

ITEM: MR-25

LOCATION: MEETING ROOMS

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 425

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: $225

BUDGET TOTAL: $95,625

MANUFACTURER: Fixtures

MODEL NO.: 2003

DESCRIPTION: Chair dolly (two-wheeler)- Bright chrome frame
constructed of 14 gauge 1" tubular steel with
5/8" diameter cold rolled steel rod stabilizer
bars. Base plate of 7 gauge steel with radius
corners. The axle is 5/8" diameter chrome
plated cold rolled steel roc with chanfered
ends turned for wheel assembly. Wheels are
8" semi-pneumatic roller bearing tires.

Overall dimensions: 28" wide X 49" high.

QUANTITY NOTES: Quantity bases on 16 chairs stacking per chair
dolly to accommodate 6,800 stacking chairs.
Total number of dolly is 425.
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Administrative3
Wall Clock

Calculator Desk

Calculator Hand

Electric Typewriter

Dictation /Transcriber

Postage Meter

Postage Scale

Paper Cutter

Copier

Check Protector

Records Safe

Television

Refrigerator

Slide Projector

Portable Projection Screen

Coffee/Tea Maker

Hole Punch

Stapler

Scissors

Rulers

Office Furnishings

Conference Room Furnishings

Vip Room Furnishings

TOTAL : $168.873





WALL CLOCK SUGGESTED QUANTITY: i

ITEM: A-1 ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: $200

LOCATION: ADMINISTRATION BUDGET TOTAL: $200

To be specified and supplied by others,
and subject to architect's approval.
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CALCULATOR, DESK

ITEM: A-2

LOCATION: ADMINISTRATION

Suggested quantity: 6

estimated unit price: $260

budget total: $1,560

MANUFACTURER: Sharp Electronics Corporation

MODEL NO.: CS-2187

DESCRIPTION: Desk calculator 12-digit printing display
calculator with cross-footing and dual
addition; column averaging. Automatic
3-digit punctuation, repeat and counter
display. Printout of 12 numerals and 2
symbols on a standard size roll of plain
paper. Negative entries and results are
printed in red.
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HAND CALCULATOR SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 9

ITEM: A-3 ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE? $60

LOCATION: ADMINISTRATION BUDGET TOTAL: $540

MANUFACTURER: Texas Instrument

MODEL NO. : TI Professional Business Analyst

DESCRIPTION: Hand calculator preprogrammed functions for
amortization principle balance and interest
problems, net present value and internal
rate of return with ten variable grouped
cash flows, interest rate conversion and
statistical mean standard deviation and
linear regression. Additionally the
calculator features 32 s.eps of programing.
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ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS

ITEM: A-4

LOCATION: ADMINISTRATION

SDGGESTED QUANTITY: SEE BELOW

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: _$l,850/$975

BUDGET TOTAL: $9,550

MANUFACTURER

:

MODEL NO.

:

DESCRIPTION:

Olivetti

ET221 electric typewriter consisting of
electronic keyboard with selectors and
special function keys. Print unit, with
interchangeable print wheel (daisy) and
interchangeable ribbon cartridges. Two
line memory and permanent memory, for
storing frequently used formats and phrases.
Central logic unit, and 20 character
capacity display. Electrical characteristics
are from 115-220V power source at a frequency
range. 50-60Hz. Overall dimensions 24"W x
9.2"H X 19.4"D, Weight 41.5 lbs.
Quantity required: 2

ET121 typewriter consists of an electronic
key board with selector switches and
function keys. Print unit with single inter-
changeable (daisy wheel) printing element
and ribbon cartridge. One-line memory for
automatic correction of characters, words or
sentences. Electrical characteristics are
from 115-220V power source at a frequency
of 50-60 Hz. Overall dimensions 24"(W) x
9.2-(H) X 19.4"(D). Weight 41.5 lbs.
Quanity required: 6
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DICTATION /TFIANSCRIBER

ITEM: A-5

LOCATION: ADMINISTRATION

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: SEE BELOW

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: $610/350

BUDGET TOTAL: $2620

MANUFACTURER

;

MODEL NO.

:

DESCRIPTION:

ACCESSORIES:

ACCESSORIES

:

Philips Business Systemsm Inc.

Tracer Track 101, NT-II

Transcriber; visual and electronic indexing,
automatic search and stop and automatic
rewind with time scale reset. L.E.D. function
indicators and tape termination warning tones.
Overall dimensions 9i"W x 7i"D x 4i"H.
Quantity Required: 2

Foot control, headset fc tracer track cassette.

Portable Dictating Unit; single control,
start/stop and fast forward/rewind. Noise
screen control, end tape warning tone and
30 minute recording capacity. Overall
dimensions 5i*' x 2-7/16" x 3/4".
Quantity Required: 4

Telephone recording adaptor, A.C. adaptor k

tracer track cassette.
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POSTAGE METER

ITEM: A-6

LOCATION: ADMINISTRATION

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 1

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: $1,938

BUDGET TOTAL: $1,938

MANUFACTURER: Pitney Bowes
Postage meters k mailing systems

MODEL NO.: Model to be determined by Office Manager
per postal count and facility needs.

SPECIAL NOTES: Budget total based on model 5460 postage
meter mailing machine.
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POSTAGE SCALE

ITEM: A-7

LOCATION: ADMINISTRATION

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 1

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: $38

BUDGET TOTAL: $38

MANUFACTURER: Pelouze

MODEL NO.: Y-10

DESCRIPTION: Postal scale for office or Ehipping room.
10 lb. scale shows first class, air mail
and parcel post. Steel body u'ith baked
enamel finish. 6i" x 6i" x Bi" high.
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PAPER CUTTER

ITEM: A-8

LOCATION: ADMINISTRATION

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 1

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: $115

BUDGET TOTAL: $115

MANUFACTURER: Ingento

MODEL NO.: 1152 *
.

DESCRIPTION: Paper cutting board with guard rail, handle,
slide guide and replaceable, self-sharpening
hardened tool steel blades. 18" square
cutting area with metal rule calibrated
in 1/16".
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COPIER SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 1

ITEM: A-9 ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE? $6,000

LOCATION: ADMINISTRATION BUDGET TOTAL: ' $6,000

Model to be specified by office manager,
based on facility need and local supplier
service and lease capabilities
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CHECK PROTECTOR

ITEM: A-10

LOCATION: ADMINISTRATION

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 1

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: $.2,415

BUDGET TOTAL: ' $2,415

MANUFACTURER: Burroughs Corporation

MODEL NO.: Electronic Control Center Disburser

DESCRIPTION: Check protector that accumulates check
dispursements, protects, signs, proves and
dates. Authorized amounts are shredded.
Signature plate prints through a vari-
colored ribbon. Protected amounts are added
and accumulated and cannot be cleared ^lithout
key. Not-resettable check counter reading.
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RECORDS SAFE

ITEM: A-11

LOCATION: ADMINISTRATION

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 1

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: $6,100

BUDGET TOTAL: $6,100

MANUFACTURER: Mosler, American Standard Company

MODEL NO. : 3360A

DESCRIPTION: Records Safe: "A: model, 4-hour, with
modular interior including one small
TL-15 money safe No. 368431, locker
No. 1103 LKR, file drawer No. IICF, and
two card index drawers No. 1264-1.
Outside dimensions: 75-7/8"H x 42-7/8"W x
31-3/4"D. Inside Dimensions: 60i"H x
33-l/8"W X 20"D. Volume: 23.10 cu.ft.
Double swing door.

SPECIAL NOTES: Class A to qualify with the Underwriters
Laboratories, Inc. for fire exposure,
impact, and explosion hazard test. These
tests comply with U.S. Government Specifi-
cations AA-S-81 for 4-hour Class A safes.
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TELEVISION

ITEM: A- 12

LOCATION: ADMINISTRATION

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 1

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: .$650

BUDGET TOTAL: $650

MANUFACTURER: Zenith

MODEL NO. : S1942W

DESCRIPTION: 19" color television designed primarily
for hotel use only essential controls are
accessible to user. Controls under

• security panel include automatic fine-
tuning, volume limiter, digital picture
hold, filter synchronous detector, auto
color clarifier k fringe-lock circuit.
Unit is equiped standard with 5" oval
speakers, VHF/UHF spotlite panel, shielded
75 OHM antenna input and 10' polarized AC
power cord. AC input - 120V(NOM.) 60 Hz.
Estimated power consumption averages 88
watts. Overall dimensions 16.38"(H) x
26.0"(W) X 17.0"(D). Weight 54.4 lbs.
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REFRIGERATOR

ITEM: A-13

LOCATION: ADMINISTRATION

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 1

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE:- $650

BUDGET TOTAL: $650

MANUFACTURER: Whirlpool Corporation

MODEL NO. : EHT 141 JK

DESCRIPTION: High-efficiency refrigerator with 3.45 CU.FT.
freezer capacity and 10.67 CU.FT. ref rigeratior
capacity. No frost. Overall dimensions:
63i"H X 28"w X 28"D.
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ELIDE PROJECTOR

ITEM: A-14

LOCATION; ADMINISTRATION

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 1

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: $500

BUDGET TOTAL: $500

MANUFACTURER: Kodak

MODEL NO. : 5600

DESCRIPTION: Slide projector with earring case. Projector
is equipped with slide scan built-in screen;
automatic focus; dust cover; variable-time
automatic slide change; roomlight outlet;
spare lamp storage compartment; remote
focusing; remote accessory outlet; remote
control; Hi-Lo lamp switch and ektanar c 102
MM f/2.8 lens.
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PORTABLE PROJECTION SCREEN

ITEM: A-15

LOCATION: ADMINISTRATION

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 1

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE:. $150

BUDGET TOTAL: $150

MANUFACTURER: DA-LITE Screen Company Inc.

MODEL NO.: ' Picture King 60"

DESCRIPTION: Projection screen with 60" x 60" silver
lenticular picture surface and black border
masking. Baked enamel steel octagonal case
and chrome plated cast end caps with nylon
b3aring. Chrome plated square seamless steel
center and extension tubes. Heavy gauge
extruded aluminum legs with automatic leg
locks.
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COFFEE /TEA MAKER SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 1

ITEM: A-16 ESTIliATED UNIT PRICE:- $275

LOCATION: ADMINISTRATION BUDGET TOTAL: $275

MANUFACTURER: Cecilware Corporation

MODEL NO. : ES-12

DESCRIPTION: Energy saver stainless steel coffee brewer.
Disposable filters, hi-limit control
(automatic shut off) 2 on/off warmer
switches with indicator lamps. Instant
recovery fresh water heat pump system with
no storage tank. Overall dimensions
8"W X 15"D X 18"H.

ACCESSORIES: Model CBL glass decanters
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STAPLER

ITEM: A-18

LOCATION: ADMINISTRATION

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 15

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: $17

BUDGET TOTAL: $255

MANUFACTURER: Swingline

MODEL NO. : 747

DESCRIPTION: Stapler loads with strip of 210 standard
staples movable anvil. Base swings free
for tacking heavy steel stapling head
length 8i" throat depth 4".
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SCISSORS

ITEM: A-19

LOCATION: ADMINISTRATION

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 15

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE:. $12

BUDGET TOTAL: $180

MANUFACTURER: Clauss Cutlery

MODEL NO.: 3768

DESCRIPTION: 8" scissors have a cutting length of 4-5/8"

and are forged of cutlery grade nickel plated
blades with double sharp point for cutting
card and paper stock. Handles nre black
enamel coated.
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RULERS

ITEM: A-20

LOCAT I ON : ADM I N I STRATION

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 15

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: $5

BUDGET TOTAL: $75

MANUFACTURER: Acme United Westcott

MODEL NO.: R590-12

DESCRIPTION: Stainless steel ruler with raised edge.
Graduations are permanently acid etched,
First inch has 1/32" graduations other
graduations are 1/16". Ruler also has
millimeter scale.
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CONFERENCE ROOM FURNISHINGS SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 1 LOT

ITEM: A-22 ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: . NM
LOCATION: ADMINISTRATION BUDGET TOTAL: $35,000

To be specified and supplied by others,
and subject to architect's approval
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VIP RCX)M FURNISHINGS SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 1 LOT

ITEM: A-23 ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: N/A

LOCATION: ADMINISTRATION BUDGET TOTAL: $25,000

To be specified and supplied by others,
and subject to architect's approval
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Operations4
Wall Clocks

Time Recorder k Card Rack

I.D. Camera

Bulletin Boards, Closed

Bulletin Boards, Open

Delete

Plan Hold Racks

Drafting Table

Lockable Storage Cabinets

Exterior Flags

Ladders, Assorted

Uniforms with Emblems

Workbenches

Utility Vise

Wood Vise

Pipe Vise

Hand Tools

Electrical Test Instruments

Workbench Stools

Tool Cart

Tool Box

Flammable Storage Cabinet

Electric Drills

Drill Press

Pedestal Grinder

Band Saw

Circular Saw

Portable Welder - Electric

Extension Cords

Key Machine

Wet /Dry Vacuum

Long-Handled Tools

Portable Grinder

Sabre Saw

Belt Sander

Router

Table Saw

Radial-Arm Saw

Belt k Disc Sander

Dust Collector

Jointer

Storage Shelving

Dressing Room Furnishings

Cart - 1 Passenger

Cart - 2 Passenger

Cart - 4 Passenger

Panel Truck

Passenger Auto

Three-Wheeled Bicycles

Electric Lift Truck

Hand Truck

4-Wheel Dollies

Pallet Trucks

Platform Trucks

Pallet

Battery Charger, Portable





OPERATIONS, CONTINUED

-2i Yard Trash Carts Communication System

Janitor Carts Sign Machine

Janitor Hose

Automatic Floor Scrubber

Rotary Floor Machine

Ride-On Scrubber

Outdoor Vacuum

Vacuum Sweepers

Carpet Shampooers

Pressure Steam Cleaner

Electric Truck

Mop Buckets

Mops

Dust Mops

Brooms

Caution Sign (West Floor)

Dust Pans

Hoses 50'

Glass Cleaning Equipment

Extension Bulb Changer

Flashlights

Emergency Lanterns

Security Chains L Padlocks

Employee Lockers

Elevated Work Platform

TOTAL: $4 34,796





WALL CLOCK SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 4

ITEM: 0-1 ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: . $110

LOCATION: OPERATIONS BUDGET TOTAL: $440

MANUFACTURER: Peter Pepper Products

WODEL NO.: 300 P

DESCRIPTION: Wall clock with quartz crystal movement
operated by 1.5 volt alkaline battery 10'

diameter with Plexiglas cover.
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TIME RECORDERkCARD RACK

ITEM: 0-2

LOCATION: OPERATIONS

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 2

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: " $675

BUDGET TOTAL: $1350

MANUFACTURER: Simplex Time Recorder Co.

MODEL NO. : TR-2C Time recorder

2607 - Card racks holding 25 cards each.
To be wall-mounted.

Time cards.

Printing ribbon cassettes

DESCRIPTION: Time recorder. Vertical printing model
in military time format. One hand, one
second trigger trip operation. Steel
type wheels. Automatic 2-coIor auditing
device to indicate early and late
Irregularities. Time accumulator for
daylight saving time re-set and power
interuption auxiliary source.
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IDENTIFICATION CAMERA

ITEM: 0-3

LOCATION: OPERATIONS

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 1

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: $900.

BUDGET TOTAL: $900.

MANUFACTURER: Identatronics

MODEL NO. : 4+4

DESCRIPTION: Identification system is a self contained
system with automatic, light focusing,
multiple photo image capabilities and
double exposure lock off. The system is
equiped with electronic time/developer,
strobe and photo die cutter. A 4" laminator
seals I.D. cards and a slot punch accomo-
dated the use of clips or straps.
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BULLETIN BOARD - CLOSED SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 4

ITEM: 0-4 ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: " $620

LOCATION: OPERATIONS BUDGET TOTAL: $2480

MANUFACTURER: Architectural Signing Northwest, Inc.

MODEL NO.: 450 Series

DESCRIPTION: Bulletin board (closed) consists of an
extruded aluminum case with hinged,
lockable, clear glass door. All aluminum
surfaces anodized. Overall dimensions:
36" X 44". Supplied with tackboard insert
and 4" header. Provide two keys.
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BULLETIN BOARD - OPEN SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 2

ITEM: 0-5 ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: - $525

LOCATION: OPERATIONS BUDGET TOTAL: il050

MANUFACTURER: Architectural Signing Northwest, Inc.

MODEL NO.: 440 Series

DESCRIPTION: Bulletin board (open) consists of an extruded
aluminum case without a cover. All aluminum
surfaces anodized. Supplied with tackboard
insert and 4" header. Overall dimensions:
32" X 43".
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PLAN HOLD RACK SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 2

ITEM: 0-7 ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: ' $745

LOCATION: OPERATIONS BUDGET TOTAL: $1490

MANUFACTURER: K I E (Hamilton)

MODEL NO.: 65-2375-30

DESCRIPTION: Plan bold rolling stand. Square tube
steel construction, with reinforced
height extention and 24 binders on pivot
bracket. Maximum sheet size 30" x 42".
Overall dimensions: 34"-46"H x 24-3/4"K
X 66"D.
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DRAFTING TABLE

ITEM: 0-8

LOCATION: OPERATIONS

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 1

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: . $1110

BUDGET TOTAL: $1110

MANUFACTUKEH;

MODEL NO.:

DESCRIPTION:

ACCESSORIES:

K I E (Hamilton)

M-12/80-640422

Drafting table of all steel construction
with cellular core drawing surface 37i"
X 72". Adjustable board counter-balance,
12" of board height travel and 80" of
tilt. A reversable sliding reference
surface drawer.

Two drawer file unit
Model No. 64-0433
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LOCKABLE SORAGE CABINET

ITEM: 0-9

LOCATION: OPERATIONS

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 12

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: - $350

BUDGET TOTAL: $4200

MANUFACTURER: Equipto

MODEL NO.: 1715

DESCRIPTION: Storage cabinet of all steel construction,
uith baked enamel finish with double suing
doors that use a 3-point locking device.
Chrome-plated steel handle with keyed lock.
Unit Includes 4 shelves, adjustable at 2"
centers, and also included individual and
master key sets. Overall dimensions: 76"H
X 36"W X 24"D.
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EXTERIOR FLAGS

ITEM: 0-10

LOCATION: OPERATIONS

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 2 EA.

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICED -$225

BUDGET TOTAL: $1,350

MANUFACTURER: Admiral Flag

MODEL NO. : See Below

DESCRIPTION: Outdoor flags made from long cotton fibre.
Fast dyes for reduced weathering, trailing
end hemmed and reinforced with three rows
of stitching and rope beading. Flag
dimensions 5'x8'.

207 cotton american flag

221 cotton Massachusetts state flag

Wind-Master custom Boston city flag
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LADDERS ASSORTED

ITEM: 0-11

LOCATION: OPERATIONS

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 1 LOT

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: . $1390

BUDGET TOTAL: $1390

MANUFACTURER: Colvimbia Ladder Company

MODEL NO. : See below

DESCRIPTION: (2) 4 foot wood construction step ladder.

(2) 8 foot wood construction step ladder.

(2) 12 foot wood construction step ladder.

(1) 14 foot extension trestle. Section
length 14 feet. Extended length 25 feet
Vood construction.

(1) 20 feet extension ladder. Section
length 20 feet. Extended length 36 feet
Wood construction.

SPECIAL NOTES: All ladders are U.L. and OSHA approved.
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UNIFORMS WITH EMBLEMS

ITEM: 0-12

LOCATION: OPERATIONS

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 75

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: '$30

BUDGET TOTAL: $2,250

MANUFACTURER

:

MODEL NO.:

DESCRIPTION:

SPECIAL NOTES:

Coveralls Fiber Industries, Inc.

CT 10

Uniforms of 65X polyester and 35X cotton
bi-swing action back, two-way front zipper
7-3/4 oz. twill durable press, uniforms
have two breast pockets side vent openings
and ruler pocket.

Graphics for emblems to be supplied to
manufacturer.
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WORK BENCHES

ITEM: 0-13

LOCATION: OPERATIONS

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 14 Assort,

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: . N /A

BUDGET TOTAL: $7,800

MANUFACTURER: Equipto

MODEL NO.: See below

DESCRIPTION: Workbench - Series 2500 each supplied with
#6122 bottom shelves. Large steel top,
open construction, with standard components.
Top 72" X 36", 12 gauge steel.
Quantity required: 3
Accessories:

2) jC8 drawer cabinet
6) 220-2 drawers

Workbench - Model 255-6
Closed steel bench drawer and cabinet unit.
Four drawers each 6i"H x 15"W x 23-3/4"D with
cabinet pedestal with swing open door.
Cabinet pedestal dimensions 34-l/8"H x
27i"D X 15"W. 12 gauge top with 4" high back
rail. Overall dimensions 34-l/8"H x 27i"D x
72"W.
Quantity required: 3

Workbench - Model 260
Closed steel bench with double drawer pedestal.
Each with four drawers 6i"H x 15"W x 23-3/4"L.
12 gauge steel top with 4" back rail.
Overall dimensions 34-l/8"H x 27i"D x 72"W.
Quantity required: 2

"^ Workbench - Model 250
Closed steel bench with double cabinet unit.
Each to be supplied with swing open door and
one removable shelf. Pedestal dimensions:
34-l/8"H X 27i"D x 15"W. 12 gauge steel top
with 4" high back rail. Overall dimensions:
34-l/8"H X 27i"D x 72"W.
Quantity required: 3

Continued next page
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WORK BENCHES, CONTINUED

MANUFACTURER: Equipto

DESCRIPTION: Workbench - Model 275
Closed Bteel bench with channeled Boooth-
Bliding doors with tiunbler locks, chrome
bandies and recessed closed base. Each
unit has an intermediate shelf and 12
gauge steel top with 4" high back rail.
Overall dimensions: 34-l/8"H x 27i"D x 72'

Quantity required: 3
W.
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UTILITY VISE

ITEM: 0-14

LOCATION: OPERATION

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 4

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: $60

BUDGET TOTAL: $240

MANUFACTUER J

MODEL NO.

:

DESCRIPTION;

ACCESSORIES:

Ridgid

4000R

Utility vise, swivel base, pipe vise and
anxil. A steel channel slide and tempered
steel 4" jaws. 2" pipe capacity and 5"
jaw opening.
Vise weight 27 lbs.

One set of copper vise jaw covers 4".
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WOOD VISE

ITEM: 0-15

LOCATION: OPERATIONS

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 2

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: .$30

BUDGET TOTAL: $60

MANUFACTURER: Stanley

MODEL NO. : 80-700

DESCRIPTION: Woodworkers vise cast metal body with
replaceable tempered hard wood jaw faces
jaw width is 4-5/8" and has an opening
capacity of 3i" vise flush mounts to bench.
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PIPE VICE

ITEM: 0-16

LOCATION: OPERATIONS

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 1

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: $210

BUDGET TOTAL: $210

MANUFACTURER: Rigid

MODEL NO.: 450

DESCRIPTION: Pipe vise - top screw chain type on
portable tristand. Integral legs and
tray fold in. Equipped with 3 pipe
benders and ceiling brace screw.
Capacity 1/8" through 5".
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HAND TOOLS

ITEM: 0-17

LOCATION: OPERATIONS

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 1 LOT

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: 45,000

BUDGET TOTAL: $5,000

MANUFACTURER: Proto/Ingersol Rand

MODEL NO. : 9107XHD

DESCRIPTION: Complete set of mechanic's hand tools with
full range of wrenches, pliers, drivers,
hammers, cutting tools, and measuring gauges
for various applications, with extra heavy
duty roller cabinet and top chest.

MANUFACTURER

;

MODEL NO.

:

DESCRIPTION:

Stanley Tools

N/A

Complete set of carpentry handtools, with a
full range for various applications of cutting,
shaping, measuring, driving, and clamping.
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ELECTRICAL TEST INSTRUMENTS

ITEM: 0-18

LOCATION : OPERATIONS

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 2 SETS

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: . $605

BUDGET TOTAL: $1210

MANUFACTURER: Amprobe Instrument Co.

MODEL NO. : See below

DESCRIPTION: TM-43A: Clamp-on rotary scale measures AC
amps, AC volts, and ohms. AC current scales:
O-15/40/100/300/lOOO. AC voltage scales:
0-150/300/600. Permits readings on equipment
with 2-conductor line cord, and phase
dequence adapter for phase sequence deter-
mination of 3-phase circuits. Unit is
equipped with 25 ohm midscale ohmmeter and
with built-in manually set, surge indicating
capability of 1/6 second or longer. Cali-
brated for eOHz.

TAM-3B: Multimeter can withstand application
of 220 volts for i minute. Unit has 3 color-
coded scale/switch plates, is fully insulated
and reads voltage ranges: AC 0-30/150/300/
750 (10,000 ohms/V): DC 0-3/30/150/300
(1000,000 ohms/V). Resistance ranges: 0-500/
5000/50,000 ohms and 0-5 megohms. Millivolt
ranges: O-75/750/1500mVDC. Overall dimensions;
6i"W X 7i"H X 3i"D. Includes universal temp-
erature probe and thermocouple.

AMB-1: Megohmmeter tests megohm range,
sensitive ohm range, live circuit AC/DC
boltage test and battery test. Ranges: 0-100
megohms, test voltage 500 VDC; 0-100 ohms
open circuit voltage 300 mV; 0-600 VAC/VDC
test band. Powered by BAA batteries.
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WORKBENCH STOOLS SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 15

ITEM: 0-19 ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: "$45

LOCATION: OPERATIONS BUDGET TOTAL: $675

MANUFACTURER: Equipto

MODEL NO. : 1424-12

DESCRIPTION: Workbench stools of all steel construction
with steel seat and steel back with steel
guides. Seat 24" high.
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TOOL CART

ITEM: 0-20

LOCATION: OPERATIONS

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 2 EA.

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE:
_ $255/$280

BUDGET TOTAL: $1070

MANUFACTURER: Kennedy Manufacturing Co.

MODEL NO.

:

432/436

DESCRIPTION: Model 432 2-drawer tool cart
2-drawer 16-9/16"W x 12-3/16'T) x 3-7/8"H
1 compartment 20-7/16"W x 12-3/4"D x 16-5/8"H

Model 436 6-drawer tool cart
1-drawer 16-9/16"W x 12-3/16"D x 1-13/16"H
4-drawer 16-9/16"W x 12-3/16"D x 3-7/8"H
l-drawer 16-9/16"W x 12-3/16"D x 5-l/8"H

Tool cart drawer cabinet and platform two 10"
ball bearing steel rim wheels with solid
rubber tires and two 5" swivel casters.
Cabinet and drawers are double wall constructio
Drawer slides are two piece plated to
accommodate drawer removal. Tool carts are
supplied with cylinder locks and two sets of
keys. Overall dimensions 20-13/16"W x 43-l/8"D
X 35"H.
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TCX)L BOX

ITEM: 0-21

LOCATION: OPERATIONS

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 2 EA.

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: ' $300/$270

BUDGET TOTAL: $1140

MANUFACTURER: Kennedy Manufacturing Co.

MODEL NO. : 295/297

DESCRIPTION: Model 295 5-drawer cabinet
3-drawer 25"! x 18i"D x 1-13/16"H
2-drawer 25"W x 18i"D x 3-7/8"H
1 compartment 26-l/8"W x 19-3/4"D x lli"H

Model 297 7-drawer cabinet
3-drawer 25"W x 18J"D x 1-13/16"H
3-drawer 25"W x 18i"D x 3-7/8"H
l-drawer 25"W x 18i"D x 5-1 /8"H

Tool cabinet and drawers are double wall
construction drawer slides are two piece
plated to accommodate drawer removal.
Drawer are provided with wool felt liner.
Exposed edges are rolled and flattened.
Cabinets equipped with cylinder locks and
two key sets.

SPECIAL NOTES: To be used with model 432 fc 436 tool cart.
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FLAMMABLE STORAGE CABINET

ITEM: 0-22

LOCATION: OPERATIONS

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 2

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: . $790

BUDGET TOTAL: $1580

MANUFACTUREF.

:

MODEL NO.

:

DESCRIPTION:

Lyon

6445

Flammable storage cabinet ^ith fusible,
automatic door closing link activated at
160°F. Double wall 18 gauge steel cons- ruc-
tion with 2" deep pan-type bottom and tuo
2 name arrester vents with plugs. Equippedwith adjustable shelves, leveling feet, and
3-point latch and key lock. Overall
dimensions: 43"W x 18"D x 65i"H.

SPECIAL NOTES: Cabinet to neet OSHA and NFPA requirements.
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ELECTRIC DRILLS

ITEM: 0-23

LOCATION: OPERATIONS

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 6

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: .N/A

BUDGET TOTAL: ' $850

MANUFACTURER: Milwaukee

MODEL NO. : See below

DESCRIPTION: 0102-1 REV - Quantity required: 2'-

Variable speed, reversing i" drive electric
drill. 120 volt motor. No load speed
variable 0-2500 RPM; single gear train;
spindle fl Jacobs Taper; 8-3/8" long.

0222-1 REV - Quantity required: 2
Variable speed, reversing 3/8" drive electric
drill. 120 volt 'motor. No load speed
variable 0-1000 RPM; double gear train;
spindle fl2 Jacobs Taper; 9i" long.

1600-1 REV - Quantity required: 1

i" drive, reversible, electric drill.
115 volt motor. No load speed 600 RPM;
double gear train; spindle diameter and
thread 5/8" - 16. 12i" long.

5399 - Quantity required: 1

i" drive electric drill hammer 120V motor
19000 blows per min. No load speed 950 RPM.
Drill motor kit contains depth rod side
handle, a chuck key in a 20 gauge steel
case.
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DRILL PRESS

ITEM: 0-24

LOCATION: OPERATIONS

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 1

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: * $1300

BUDGET TOTAL: $1300

MANUFACTURER;

MODEL NO.

:

DESCRIPTION:

SPECIAL NOTES;

Powermatic

1150-A

15" drill press with calibrated variable-
speed control that allows speed range from
475 RPM through 4800 RPM. Steel spindle
10 spine Jacobs taper with to i" chuck
capacity. Spindle travel 6", 180" tilt.
Production table overall height 66".

64-70707 3/4 HP 1800 motor

2398525 Magnetic control with 24V transformer
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PEDESTAL GRINDER

ITEM: 0-25

LOCATION: OPERATIONS

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 1

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: - $1100

BUDGET TOTAL: $1100

MANUFACTURER: Baldor Electric Company

MODEL NO.

:

8123W-DC8-3

DESCRIPTION: 8" pedestal grinder complete with self-
contained dust collector providing 220DFM
per wheel as required by OSHA. On cast-
iron pedestal base. Grinder motor 3/4 HP,
3450 RPM, 200V, 60Hz, 30. Grinder supplied
with (1) fine grit aluminum oxide grinding
wheel and (1) medium grit aluminum oxide
grinding wheel. With code required starter
and on-off switches. Unit requires floor
anchoring.

ACCESSORIES: 1 pair GA-9 lighted eye shields, glass size
6" X 4", internally wired, provided with
two light bulbs.

1 GA-25 tool tray, 8" diameter, complete
with mounting bracket and swivel arm.

1 GA-24 water pot, complete with mounting
bracket and swivel arm. Capacity li pints.

1 ARBl replacement dust filter bag.

SPECIAL NOTES: Lighted eye shields are to be integrally
wired to operate with the grinder on-off
switch with the shortest lengths of wire
practical and properly dressed to the unit.
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BAND SAW

ITEM: 0-26

LOCATION ; OPERATIONS

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 1

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: -$1875

BUDGET TOTAL: ' $1875

MANUFACTURER

:

MODEL NO.

:

DESCRIPTION:

SPECIAL NOTES

Powermatic

143

14" band saw with one-piece cast-iron frame,
two-speed transmission, 15" x 15" tilt
production table. Equipped with ball-
bearing and hardened steel side guided
blade length 94" to 96". Overall dimensions
71 "H X 25i"W X 13i"D.

6470707 3/4 HP, 60Hz 1800 RPM, 2 phase motor

2398435 magnetic controls with 24V transformer
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CIRCULAR SAW

ITEM: 0-27

LOCATION: OPERATIONS

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 1

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: . $125

BUDGET TOTAL: $125

MANUFACTURER: Milwaukee

MODEL NO. : 6365

DESCRIPTION: Circular saw with 7i" blade size. 120
volt, 13 amp, 2HP, 5800 RPM motor. 5/8"
arbor. 2 7/16" deep cut at 90", 1 27/32"
deep cut. Includes corabination saw blade
and 9/16" wrench, and cord and plug.
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PORTABLE ELECTRIC WELDER

ITEM: 0-28

LOCATION: OPERATIONS

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 1

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: - $200

BUDGET TOTAL: $200

MANUFACTURER: Miller Electric Manufacturing Co.

MODEL NO. : Thunderbolt 225 VP 901 863 Welder

040 874 No. 11 Running Gear

040 604 No. ITWA Jlccessory package.

DESCRIPTION: Campact AC welder. Rated welding current
225 amps at 25 volts, 20X duty cycle.
Welding current ranges: high 40-225 amps;
low 30-150 amps. Equipped with 3
conductor primary cable, Eubbell No. 26519
plug, and two welding cable plugs. Provide
Hubbell 26521 receptacle, Hubbell 26401
cast aluminum box, and Hubbell 26402
aluminum cover. 21i"H x 12i"W x 14"D.

ACCESSORIES: 040 874 No. 11 Running gear: Two 5"
rubber tired wheels and handle installed
on unit.

040 604 No. ITWA Welding accessory package;
Contains 15 feet No. 4 electrode cable with
electrode holder, 10 feet No. 4 ground
cable with clamp, and welding helmet.
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EXTENSION CORDS

ITEM: 0-29

LOCATION : OPERATIONS

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 12

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: . N/A

BUDGET TOTAL: $425

MANUFACTURER

:

MODEL NO .

:

DESCRIPTION:

Electrical Conductors

01618 - 50 foot
01619 - 100 foot

50-100 foot extension cords with Neoprene
thermoplastic jacket. Round cord con-
struction. Moisture proof for outdoor
use. Equipped with three-prong male and
female heavy-duty molded plug and outlet.
For 15 amps, 125-volt use.
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KEY MACHINE SUGGESTED QUANTITY: i

ITEM: O-30 ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: - $500

LOCATION: OPERATIONS BUDGET TOTAL: $500

MANUFACTURER: Hoffman Products Co.

MODEL NO.: Speedex "MC" Model
HP - 9110MC

DESCRIPTION: Key machine that duplicates cylinder and
disc tumbler keys. Supplied with a
milling cutter and 110 VAC, 1/6 HP, 1725
RPM motor. Machine and motor mounted on
a 14i" X 11" X 1" metal base.
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WET/ DRY VACUUM

ITEM: 0-31

LOCATION: OPERATIONS

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 4

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: -$290

BUDGET TOTAL: $1116

MANUFACTURER

:

MODEL NO.:

DESCRIPTION:

ACCESSORIES:

Milwaukee

8955

Wet/dry vacuum with one stage bypass motor
120 AC 60Hz 6amp. Steel tank with 10 gallon
recovery capacity. Maximum air flow 121 CFM,
sealed suction in water 50". Vacuum is
equipped with 1-i" O.D. hose connection cord
with 3 prong grounded plug, 3 vinyl covered
hold-douTi clamps and caddie with nonmarring
wheels.

49-90-1670 Wet and dry cleaning kit.

49-90-0170 Hose ct-rrier.
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LONG-HANDLED TOOLS

ITEM: 0-32

LOCATION; OPERATIONS

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 1-LOT

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: $335

BUDGET TOTAL: $335

MANUFACTURER

:

MODEL NO.

:

DESCRIPTION:

Ames

See below

32-007 Round point shovel, with 49" long
handle. 9i" x 12" blade. Northern Ash
handle.
Quantity required: 2

12-003 Square point shovel, with 49" long
handle. 9 3/4" x 12" blade. Northern
Ash handle.
Quantity required: 5

19-237 Rake with flexible tines. Spring
brace 24-tine lawn rake. 54" handle.
23i" wide.
Quantity required: 2

18-470 Garden hoe. Shank patter, smooth
finish blade. 6i" x 4i" blade, 52" handle,
Quantity required: 2

16-463 Sidewalk scraper of deluxe socket
type. 48" handle, 7" x 6" blade.
Quantity required: 2

18-813 Forged bow rake. 1 piece, 16 teeth,
16-3/4" bead width, 60" handle.
Quantity required: 2
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PORTABLE GRINDER

ITEM: 0-33

LOCATION : OPERATIONS

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: i

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: $270

BUDGET TOTAL: $270

MANUFACTURER: Milwaukee

MODEL NO. : 6022

DESCRIPTION: Grinder-sander, 7" electric. 5000 RPM,
llOV, 13 amp motor. Spindle thread 5/8"
to 11". Supplied with 7" phenolic resin
backing disc assembly and disc retaining
nut. One each 36 and 60 grit 7" diameter
sanding disc. 16i" long.
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SABER SAW

ITEM: 0-34

LOCATION: OPERATIONS

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 1

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: $215

BUDGET TOTAL: $215

MANUFACTURER

:

MODEL NO.:

DESCRIPTION:

ACCESSORIES:

Milwaukee

6287

Sabre saw with variable speed 0-3900
strokes per minute, 3/4" strokes. Pivoting
cutting bead adjustable right or left to
45". 2.3 amps with cord and plug. 8i"L x
3i"W X 6i"H.

Metal carrying case.

Jig Saw Blade Card No. 49-22-1160
Includes a combination circle and rip
guide, two socket wrenches, extra blade
clamp screw and one key bolder.
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BELT SANDER SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 1

ITEM: 0-35 ESTIMATED WIT PRICE: - $250

LOCATION: OPERATIONS BUDGET TOTAL: $250

MANUFACTURER: Milwaukee

MODEL NO. : 5900

DESCRIPTION: Belt sander with 3" x 24" belt, 9.5 amp
120 AC motor rated at 1700 SFPM. Includes
120 grit sanding belt.

ACCESSORIES: 48-09-0100 Vacuum bag kit
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ROUTER

ITEM: 0-36

LOCATION : OPERATIONS

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: i

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: . $195

BUDGET TOTAL: $195

MANUFACTURER

:

MODEL NO.

:

DESCRIPTION:

Milwaukee

5660

?°"^?/fiM^Vf '
1-5 HP at 24.500 RPM with

t f J/B .44 collet capacities. Adjustinering marked in 1/64 graduations. All bfu
6ub-bale!'°^''''

^"'^ ^^^""^ ^"'y aluminum alloy
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TABLE SAW

ITEM: 0-37

LOCATION: OPERATIONS

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 1

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: - $1900

BUDGET TOTAL: $1900

MANUFACTURER:

MODEL NO.:

DESCRIPTION:

Powermatic

66

Table Baw with 10" tilting arbor and 28"
X 38" machined top Burface with cast
reinforced ribs. 5/8" arbor mounted in
sealed bearings. Blade tilts 45" with a
2-1/8" cut, and 3-1/8" at SO". Fence
locks at front and back on graduated
scale tubular guide rails adjusted by
means of steel pinion operating in guide
rail rack. Motor is 2HP, 60Hz, 3600 RPM,
with 24 volt transformer and magnetic
controls.
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RADIAL ARM SAW

ITEM: 0-38

LOCATION: OPERATIONS

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 1

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE:- $550

BUDGET TOTAL: $550

MANUFACTURER:

MODEL NO.:

DESCRIPTION:

DeWalt

7770

Radial arm saw has 2iHP enclosed motor
with automatic brake and dual voltage
hook up. Two-piece backboard with precut
well. Motor is 120/240 volt, 60Hz, 3450
RPM with 5/8" X li" arbor. Maximum cut
depth 3" at 90* and 2-1/8" at 45°. Cross
cut capacity 14i". Table overall dimensions:
26-3/8" X 36". Bevel locating pin at O",
45" and 90*. and miter locating latch at
0" and 45" right and left.
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BELT k DISC SANDER

ITEM: 0-39

LOCATION:. OPERATIONS

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 1

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: $1600

BUDGET TOTAL: $1600

MANUFACTURER

;

MODEL NO.

:

DESCRIPTION:

ACCESSORIES:

SPECIAL NOTES

Powermatic

30-B

Cast Iron construction tilting table
(45* out or 15° in), removable end guard,
and tilting fence and miter gauge.
Accommodates 6" x 48" belt on 4i" x 6-3/8'
drxims and 12" sanding disc. Overall
dimensions 41-5/8"H x 33i"D x 22i"W.

2093009 - Stand with dust collector

6012001 - 1 pint disc cement

Motor: 3 phase 647304 li HP (1.12KW)
60 Hz, 1800 RPM

Controls: 2398533 magnetic controls
with 24 volt transformer
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DUST COLLECTOR

ITEM: 0-40

LOCATION: OPERATIONS

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 1

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: . $4205

BUDGET TOTAL: $4205

MANUFACTURER: Murphy Rodgers

MODEL NO.: MRM-10

DESCRIPTION: Dust collector, totally steel enclosed with
manual shaking mechanism and large partical
protection through the exhaust system.
Also suitable for metal and hot particals.
Rated at 500 to 3800 C.F.k. , using secondary
multi-bag type filtration while equalizing
building pressure and retaining building's
warm air.

SPECIAL NOTES: Dust collector is to be equiped with magnetic
switching electric shaker and silencer.

C.F.M. rating should be determind by building
engineer.
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JOINTER

ITEM: 0-41

LOCATION: OPERATIONS

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 1

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE:. $1,250

BUDGET TOTAL: $1,250

MANUFACTURER: Powermatic

MODEL NO.: 50

DESCRIPTION: 6" jointer vith fully adjustable infeed and
outfeed tables mounted on dove-tailed ways
to net 48" bed. Fence positively locks at
any angle from 45' left and right with
plunger lock at 90" and both left and
right 45" poisition. Cutter head consists
of 3 M-2 tool steel knoves with jack screw
type adjustment for a 3" cutting arc. Steel
base cabinet with dust shute. Dive unit is
mounted in sealed ball bearing.

SPECIAL NOTES: Motor: 6470810 - 3/4 HP, 60Hz, 3600 RPM.
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STORAGE SHELVES SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 250 FT.

ITEM: 0-42 ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE:- $90/$68

LOCATION: OPERATIONS BUDGET TOTAL: $14 ,720/ $10 ,880

MANUFACTURER: Aurora Steel Products /Equipto

MODEL NO.: Q18C7T3688/73-7

DESCRIPTION: Storage shelves are all metal closed back &
end, 88"H x 18"D x 36"W. Units have seven
easily adjustable 18 gauge shelves with all
flange on all sides turned in front and
back. Shelf supports are steel ears to set
into keyhole slots on uprights and adjust
on 1" centers.
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DRESSING ROOM FURNISHINGS SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 1 LOT

ITEM: 0-43 ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: N/A

LOCATION: OPERATIONS BUDGET TOTAL: $1,000

To be supplied and specified by others,
and subject to architect's approval.
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CART - ONE PASSENGER

ITEM: 0-44

LOCATION: OPERATIONS

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 2

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: - $1,525

BUDGET TOTAL: $3,050

MANUFACTURER: Cushman

MODEL NO.: Minute-Miser 320

DESCRIPTION: One-passenger electric cart with 16 gauge
diamond plate floor board and 18 gauge
unitized body with barbon steel bumper on
coil spring, and shock absorber suspension.
Powered by a 27 HP at 800 RPM motor. Cart
has belt driven transmission and drum brakes,
The electrical system is 24 volt using four
6-volt batteries. This system is intregally
charged by a 110-volt AC automatic line
compensating charger with timer. Overall
dimensions: 82"L x 29i"W x 38"H. Standard
equipemtn includes headlight, taillight,
stoplight and born.

ACCESSORIES: Hour meter and liftout battery rack.
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CART - 2 PASSENGER

ITEM: 0-45

LOCATION: OPERATIONS

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 2

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE:. $3,425

BUDGET TOTAL: $6,850

MANUFACTURER: Cushman

MODEL NO.: 322 Executive

DESCRIPTION: Two passenger electric cart. 16 gauge
diamond plate steel floorboard vith
welded reinforcing members on a coil
spring and shock absorber suspension and
dr\im brakes, equipped with a triple V-belt
drive. Powered by a 36-volt DC series
wound motor rated at 5 HP at 800 RPM. The
36-volt system utilizes a sliding contact
switch and 25 amp automatic line compen-
sating built-in battery charger.
Overall dimensions: 91-3/4"L x 43"W x
44i"H. Standard equipment includes stop/
tail light and born.

ACCESSORIES: Cargo area set and lift out battery rack.'
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CART - FOUR PASSENGER

ITEM: 0-46

LOCATION: OPERATIONS

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 1

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: $5,725

BUDGET TOTAL: $5,725

MANUFACTURER: Cushman

MODEL NO.: 317 Titan

DESCRIPTION: Electric 4-passenger cart. 16 gauge
diamond plate steel rear and front panel,
and 12 gauge steel side body panels. On
coil spring and shock absorber suspension
with hydraulic braking system and triple
V-belt drive. Power supplied by a 36-volt
DC series motor rated at 8 HP at 1400 RPM.
The system utilizes eight 6-volt batteries
using sliding contact tapping unit, with
aii automatic line compensating charger.
Overall dimensions: 124i"L x 49"W x 26i"H
at the bed. Standard equipment includes
brake/tail light and horn.

ACCESSORIES: Front and rear facing personnel seat,
hourmeter and headlight set.
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PANEL TRUCK SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 2

ITEM: 0-47 ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: . $12,000

LOCATION: OPERATIONS BUDGET TOTAL: $24 000

Vehicle make, model and options to be
determined by local dealer fleet price
bid and availability, including all
warranties and guaranties, taxes, and
licensing cost for the State of Louisiana.
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PASSENGER AUTO SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 2

ITEM: 0-48 ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: . $9,500

LOCATION: OPERATIONS BUDGET TOTAL: $19,000

Vehicle make, model and options to be
determined by local dealer fleet price
bid and availability, including all
warranties and guaranties, taxes, and
licensing cost for the State of Lousisiana,
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THREE WHEELED BICYLE SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 2

ITEM: 0-49 ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE : - $355

LOCATION: OPERATIONS BUDGET TOTAL: $710

MANUFACTURER: Schwinn

MODEL NO.: AT2-8

DESCRIPTION: Three-wheeled bicycle model with electro-
forged frame, 26-3/4" wheel with 105 gauge
spokes on hardened steel ball-bearing
-race. Equipped with coaster brake and
carrying basket.
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ELECTRIC LIFT TRUCK SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 4

ITEM: 0-50 ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: . $32,500

LOCATION: OPERATIONS BUDGET TOTAL: $128,000

MANUFACTURER: Caterpillar

MODEL NO.: M40B

DESCRIPTION: Electric Lift Truck: Powered by 48 volt,
765 ampere lead acid battery. Box type
frame with .55 inch steel outer members
providing 4-point lifting locations.
Full free mast. 142" maximum .fork height,
88.5" overall lowered height. Free fork
height 64.5". Fork tilt forward 6°, back
10". Load capacity 4900 lb at 16" load
center to 2300 lb at 48" load center.
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HAND TRUCK SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 6

ITEM: 0-51 ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: $185

LOCATION: OPERATIONS BUDGET TOTAL: $1,110

MANUFACTURER: Hamilton Caster k Mnaufacturlng Co.

MODEL NO. : 74-lOPR-SC

DESCRIPTION: Two-wheeled band truck with magnesium
frame. Frame height 48", width 12".
Nose plate 14"W x 7i"D. 5/8" plated
steel axle. Load capacity 500 lbs.
10" diameter pneumatic tires on ball
bearings. Includes pistol handle grip
and stair climbers.
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4 - WHEELED DOLLIES

ITEM: 0-52

LOCATION: OPERATIONS

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 6

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: . $165

BUDGET TOTAL: $990

MANUFACTURER: Equipto

MODEL NO. : 150D

DESCRIPTION: 4-wheel dollies are one piece tray construc-
tion vith tubular posts and intergral
handles, with 4"-deep beaded edge revers-
ible steel trays. 5" rubber casters (2
swivel and 2 stationary). Dollies are
designed to be used uith add-on shelf
units. Capacity 600 lbs. Overall dimen-
sions: 24"W X 36"L X 36"H.
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PALLET TRUCKS

ITEM: 0-53

LOCATION : OPERATIONS

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 2

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: . $465

BUDGET TOTAL: $930

MANUFACTURER: BT Lift, Inc.

MODEL NO. : BTL 2000

DESCRIPTION: Pallet truck constructed of high-tensile
Bteel frame with neutral position hydraulic
lift lever, 4500 lb. lift capacity with
6" forks. Maximum 8" lift height.
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PLATFORM TRUCKS

ITEM: 0-54

LOCATION: OPERATIONS

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 2

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE:- $610

BUDGET TOTAL: $1 220

MANUFACTURER:

MODEL NO.:

DESCRIPTION:

Hamilton Caster k Manufacturing Co.

1018A-R3672

Platform truck constructed with 1" oak
hardwood deck In steel angle frame with
full length 3/16" angle longitudinal.
Load wheels 16" x 3" on 1-1/8" common
axle. Swivel casters with 8" x 2i" wheels
bolted to structural steel cross bolsters.
Roller bearings and pressure lubrication
fatting in all wheels. Channel-reinforced
pipe sockets with set screws. Platform
height 17i". Capacity: 4000 lbs. Overall
deck dimensions: 36" x 72"
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PALLET SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 100

ITEM: 0-55 ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: . $8

LOCATION: OPERATIONS BUDGET TOTAL: $800

MANUFACTURER: Local outlet

MODEL NO.: #1

DESCRIPTION: "Quality" grade softwood pallet with
2x4 stringers, standard or better. Deck
boards l"x6" standard or better. 6 top
3 bottom, 4 way.
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BATTERY CHARGER

ITEM: 0-56

LOCATION: OPERATIONS

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 1

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: $595

BUDGET TOTAL: $595

MANUFACTURER: Sun Electric Corporation

MODEL NO.

:

lBC-720

DESCRIPTION: Battery charger designed for 6 or 12 volt
battery. T»o automatic fast charge positions,
a slow charge position, a boost start (160
amps, max) and a low battery and test charge
Betting. Power on light and test light
indicate proper polarity, state or charge
and serves as 3 minute timer. Voltage is
regulated at a constant current level. Charge
time at each current level (40,20, and 10 amp)
is determined by battery state or charge and
internal resistance. Equiped with, 8"
heavy rubber wheels, handle and lead hanger.
Overall dimensions 16"W x 18"D x26"H.
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2i YARD TRASH CARTS

ITEM: 0-57

LOCATION: OPERATIONS

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 12

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: . $795

BUDGET TOTAL: $9,540

MANUFACTURER: Rubbermaid Commercial Products, Inc.

MODEL NO. : 1074-43

DESCRIPTION: 2^ yard, self-dumping hoppers with one-
piece body constructed of polyethylene.
Suitable for steam cleaning. Equipped
with dumping frame with wheels and casters
with a 30" tilt capacity. Overall
dimensions: 84"L x 55"W x 49-3/4"H.
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JANITOR CARTS

ITEM: 0-58

LOCATION: OPERATIONS

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 4

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE:. $575

BUDGET TOTAL: $1,100

MANUFACTURER:

MODEL NO.

:

DESCRIPTION:

Geerpres

Wagon Master 640

^?^^^^^^?'°^."''^^ °^ ^^^ ^t^^l construction,electroplated, corrosion resistant. Equippedwith two open fabricated shelves usingremovable tray liners. Carti are mounted

With J^lid^f^et-metal pan base equipped
rtl^ t

5fll-t>eariDg wheels and casters.Cart handle serves to hold washable, nylon-reinforced Vinyl bag which has a capacityof four bushels. Cart base has a rubberbumper around It's perimeter.
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JANITOR HOSE

ITEM: 0-59

LOCATION: OPERATIONS

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 12

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE:: '$20

BUDGET TOTAL: $240

MANUFACTURER:

MODEL NO.

:

DESCRIPTION:

Swan

37592 6

Heavy duty high pressure heat and chemical
resistant hose with standard 3/4" hose
fitting and heavy duty nozzel attached.
6' long.
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AUTOMATIC FLOOR SCRUBBER

ITEM: O-60

LOCATION: OPERATIONS

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 3

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: . $6,100

BUDGET TOTAL: $18,300

MANUFACTURER: The Advance Machine Co.

MODEL NO. : A38BD

DESCRIPTION: Automatic floor scrubber is battery operated
and cleans 38" wide path. 'Variable speed
forward and reverse O to 185 feet per minute.
Brushes powered by 1.6 HP, 36 volt DC motor.
Vacuums powered by two 3/4 HP, 36 volt DC
motors. 24 gallon recovery tanks. Fully
variable solution control. 42" wide
squeegee. Two 20" brushes. Self-propelled
plus transport drive. Brush pressure
variable from 200 to 250 lbs. Six 6-volt
220 amp-hour batteries. Dimensions: 53-3/4"L
X 40"W X 43-3/4"H. Includes two 20" bassine
scrub brushes and wet pick up attachment
complete. Transportation drive included as
standard equipment.

ACCESSORIES: 400756 - Nylo-grit scrub brushes.
Heavy duty application.
Quantity required: 1 set per unit

375515 - Dry pick-up kit complete.
Includes vacuum filter bag, bristle attachment,
and union mix polish brushes.
Quantity required: 1 per unit.

— 400718 - Short-trim scrub brush with pad
holder.
Quantity required: 1 set per unit.
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ROTARY FLOOR MACHINE

ITEM: 0-61

LOCATION: OPERATIONS

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 2

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: $1,000

BUDGET TOTAL: ' $2,000

MANUFACTURER: The Advance Machine Company

MODEL NO. : Matador 20 Hi-Speed M-20-HS

DESCRIPTION: Rotary floor machine is 20" diameter model
that turns at 285 RPM. Equipped with safety
interlock. Handle adjustable. Heavy duty
5" fixed transport wheels, li HP rectified
DC permanent magnet low amp draw motor with
50' cord and plug, llOV, 60 Hz. Power-flex
grease free drive transmission.
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RIDE -ON SCRUBBER

ITEM: 0-62

LOCATION: OPERATIONS

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 1

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: -$11,000

BUDGET TOTAL: $11,000

MANUFACTURER: Star Industries, Inc.

MODEL NO. : Hydrodyne 46

DESCRIPTION: 36 volt, 660 ampere battery supplying
single continuous duty D.C. electric
motor drive to hydraulic pump. Three
17" scrub brushes flat to floor.
Tanks: 53 gal. solution, 63 gal.
recovery. Vacuum turbine: twin to
stage 45° water lift. Squeegee: Full
floating dual rear. Side squeegee
manual control independent.
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OUTDOOR VACUUM

ITEM: 0-63

LOCATION: OPERATIONS

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 1

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: -$17, 500

BUDGET TOTAL: $17,500

MANUFACTURER: Advance Machine Company

MODEL NO.: Retriever 5600

DESCRIPTION: Outdoor sweeper /vacuum. Motor 2 cylinder
4 cycle overhead valve liquid cooled diesel
engine. Hydraulic drive for 0-10 MPH.
15 cubic foot hooper hydraullcally lifts to
60". Filter area is an enclosed multiple
tubular cartridge with shaker motor cleaning
action. 10" fan provides dust control for
broom compartment. Main broom is tubular
one piece disposable with automatic warp
adjust, constant speed hydraulic drive. Side
broom is rotary disposable 24" diameter
hydraullcally driven and may be raised and
lowered from operator position.

Standard equipment lights, born, hour meter,
brake, main and side broom, flashing amber
light fuel gauge, ammeter, water temp, gauge,
oil pressure gauge, and overhead guard.
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VACUUM SWEEPERS

ITEM: 0-64

LOCATION: OPERATIONS

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 2 EA.

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: -N/A

BUDGET TOTAL: $2,900

MODEL NO.

:

DESCRIPTION;

ACCESSORIES

See Below

Might Maid 120
Multi-purpose commercial vacuum with one
motor to power rotating brush and a second
motor to drive the vacuum. 12" wide power
brush tool for baseboards. Vacuum power
head is 3/8 HP, brush drive tool motor is
1/8 HP. Complete with power bead, brush
drive carpet cleaning attachment, cloth
filter bag, six paper collector/filter bags.
Two-piece long handle, and short handle.
115V, 60Hz with cord and plug.
Quant iry required: 2

Accessory Kit which includes hose, crevice
tool, dusting tool, upholstery tool, bristle
tool for hard floors, and shoulder strap.
Quantity required: 1 per unit.

Carpetwin 16
Vacuum sweeper with 16" cleaning width and
fully adjustable turbulator brush. Equipped
with standard collector bag. 1 HP, 115V,
60 Hz vacuum motor and .125 HP brush motor.
Equipped with 15 amp switch, and nonmarking
wheels. 40 feet of 18-3 cable.
Overall dimensions: 46i"H x 18i"W x 17"L.
Quantity required: 2

Carpetwin 20
Vacuiun sweeper with 20" cleaning width and
fully adjustable turbulator brush. Equipped
with standard collector bag. 1 HP, 115V,
60 Hz vacuum motor and .25HP brush motor.
Equipped with 15 amp switch, and nonmarking
wheels. 40 feet of 16-3 cable.
Overall dimensions: 48"H x 22i"W X 18i"L.
Quantity required: 2
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ACCESSORIES: 325356 Hose adaptor 2" to li"

?9?P?? fou**
P^^stic hose li- to li321974 12" rug tool li"

322201 t ft'
**°

w^°^
floor wand"

322202 3 ft. overhead wand
322059 3" round dusting tool
322040 5" upholstery tool
Quantiy required: 1 per unit
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CARPET SHAMPOOERS

ITEM: 0-65

LOCATION: OPERATIONS

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 2

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE:- N/A

BUDGET TOTAL: $2,650

MANUFACTURER: The Advance Machine Company

MODEL NO. : See below

DESCRIPTION: Carpetron 14
Dry foam type carpet shampoo machine with
cleaning width of 14". 1/3 HP capacitor
motor to drive brush. Forward self-pro-
pelling. Equipped with foam control
switch and 3i gallon capacity solution
tank with gauge that indicates quantity of
solution remaining. Adjustable front
rollers. Equipped with 5" diameter rear
wheels.

Carpetron 18/244 902
Dry foam type carpet shampoo machine with
cleaning width of 18. 1/3 HP motor to drive
brush. Self-propelling forward and reverse.
3i gallon capacity solution tank with gauge
to indicate solution remaining. Foam
control switch. Adjustable front rollers.
5" diameter rear wheels
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PRESSURE STEAM CLEANER

ITEM: 0-66

LOCATION: OPERATIONS

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 1

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE : -$2 ,360

BUDGET TOTAL: $2,360

MANUFACTURER: Homestead Industries/Jenny Division

MODEL NO. : 760-C-OEP

DESCRIPTION: Portable steam cleaner/bigh pressure
washer Is oil fired. Includes 25' vapor
hose, angle-grip swivel cleaning gun with
round and 2" Hat nozzles and pressure
wash tip. Unit is mounted on 8" wheels
with rubber tires, and is equipped with
pump safety guard and stack cover. Used
as a steam cleaner unit has an output of
100 gallons per hour; used as a high-
pressure washer has 200 gph at 400 psi.
Uses 4 gallons per minute of water at
free flow. Maximum inlet pressure 60 psi.
Fuel tank capacity of 12 gallons. Forced-
air, pressure-automizing burner combustion
system. Jet size 3gph. Heating coil is
four-section spiral-wound pipe. Automatic
continuous electrical spark ignition system.
Solution tank capacity of 12 gallons.
Outlet pressure gauge, motor switch, and
fuel metering valve are panel-mounted.
Overall dimensions: 49"L x 22"W x 41"H.
Motor is lihP, 120-volt, 60Hz, 10.
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ELECTRIC TRUCK

ITEM: 0-67

LOCAT ION : OPERAT ION S

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 3

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE : $4 .175

BUDGET TOTAL: $12,515

MANUFACTURER: Cushman

MODEL NO. : 317 Titan

DESCRIPTION: Electric 4-passenger cart. 16 gauge
diamond plate steel rear and front panel,
and 12 gauge steel side body panels. On
coil spring and shock absorber suspension
with hydraulic braking system and triple
V-belt drive. Power supplied by a 36-volt
DC series motor rated at 8 HP at 1400 RPM.
The system utilizes eight 6-volt batteries
using Eliding contact tapping unit, with
an automatic line compensating charger.
Overall dimensions: 124i"L x 49"W x 26*"H
at the bed. Standard equipment includes
brake/tail light and horn.

ACCESSORIES: Trailer hitch, headlight, hourmeter, and
front bumper
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MOP BUCKET k WRINGER

ITEM: 0-68

LOCATION: OPERATIONS

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 24

tSTIMATED UNIT PRICE: -$140

BUDGET TOTAL: " $3,360

MANUFACTURER

:

MODEL NO.

:

DESCRIPTION:

Geerpres

No. 15 Wringer
No. 26 Bucket

Downward pressure wringer. All steel
construction handle and shafts. Pressure
fit return spring above water, double
staggered metal gears provide wringer
pressure.

Galvanized bucket with 1/8" steel reinforced
band, welding H" closed bail ears, and
horizontal strengthening ribs on 4 ball-
bearing casters. Supplied with continuous
rubber bumper around bucket /wheel chassis.
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WET MOP

ITEM: 0-69

LOCATION: OPERATIONS

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 24

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: -$25

BUDGET TOTAL: $600

MANUFACTURER: Golden Star Polish Mfg. Co., Inc.

MODEL NO. : AWS-3200/HWM-118 SG

DESCRIPTION: Wet mop constructed of tufted synthetic
primary backing, launderable, non-shrinking
33 oz. yarn, with heavy duty natural lacquered
wooden quick-lock handle.
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DUST MOP

ITEM: 0-70

LOCATION: OPERATIONS

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 24

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE; $45

BUDGET TOTAL: $540

MANUFACTURER: Golden Star Polish Mfg. Co., Idc.

MODEL NO. : APM-572/HTR-10/BLK-572

DESCRIPTION: Dust mop of 10-ply, grade A yarn measuring
5" at outer row, 3" at center row trim.
72" head with hardwood handle and metal
bracing frame.
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BROOMS

ITEM: 0-71

LOCATION : OPERAT IONS

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 24

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: $25

BUDGET TOTAL: $600

MANUFACTURER: Milwauke Dustless Brush Co.

MODEL NO.

:

31-36 / 30-36

DESCRIPTION: Polypropylene-filled push broom with 4"
trim 36" vide brush. Steel back over
hardwood block, with reversible hardwood
handle.
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CAUTION SIGN (WET TLOOR)

ITEM: 0-72

LOCATION: OPERATIONS

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 24

ESTIMATED UNIT PRIC£: . $15

BUDGET TOTAL: $288

MANUFACTURER: Rubbermaid Commercial Products Inc.

MODEL NO. : 6109-77

DESCRIPTION: Floor signs hot stamped "Wet Floor" lettering
on high density polypropylene black text
k graphic on yellow back ground custom imprint
message available.
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DUST PANS SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 18

ITEM: 0-73 ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: ' $5/$20

LOCATION: OPERATIONS BUDGET TOTAL: $180

MANUFACTURER: Rubbermaid Commercial Products, Inc.

MODEL NO. : 2006/2007

DESCRIPTION: Injection molded dust pan with smooth lip
for positive floor contact, Overall
dimensions: 8i" x 14i" x 12i".
Quantity required: 12

Lobby Dust Pan has injection-molded base
with snap lock upright aluminum handle.
Overall dimensions: 5-3/4" x 12" x 36-5/8'
Quantity required: 6
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HOSES 50 'x 3/4"

ITEM: 0-74

LOCATION: OPERATIONS

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 6

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: $50

BUDGET TOTAL: $300

MANUFACTURER : Swan

MODEL NO. : 20166

DESCRIPTION: Heavy duty rubber bot water hose. All
rubber, 10-sided cover for abrasion
resistance constructed to withstand hot
water up to 160". Reinforced truck tire
fiber. Heavy duty solid brass coupling
with octagon female for wrench grip and
internally expanded crimp.
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GLASS CLEANING EQUIPMENT

ITEM: 0-75

LOCATION: OPERATIONS

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 2

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: - $85

BUDGET TOTAL: $170

MANUFACTURER: Unger Enterprises, Inc.

MODEL NO. : 0-60200

DESCRIPTION: Window & glass cleaning kit. All tools fit
aluminum telescopic pole enabling window
cleaning, washing, scrubbing, drying, dusting
and scraping of wall floors and ceilings to
heights of fourteen feet. The container
is of molded polystyrene. Unit includes;

1) Eight foot extension pole
2) 14" strip-washer

replacement rubber
12", ti 6" squeegee channel and rubber

5) Brush and sponge with detachable clamp
6) Squeegee handle
7) Scraper blades and bolder

3) 36
4) 18
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EXTENSION BULB CHANGERS

ITEM: 0-76

LOCATION: OPERATIONS

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 2

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: - $80

BUDGET TOTAL: $160

MANUFACTURER

;

MODEL NO.

:

DESCRIPTION:

ACCESSORIES:

Unger Enterprises, Inc.

F 200020

Telescoping extension pole. Anodized extruded
alximinum tube section uith nylon locking
collars and rubber hand grip. Terminating
nylon cone is a 3/4" acme thread to accept
standard threaded accessory blocks.

J713300 Bulb Snatcher
Exchanges bulbs to 200 watts.

J713400 Flood Sucker
Exchanges flood lights and electric bulbs
300 watts and larger.

J713500 BEBBE
Fully insulated tool to remove the base of
broken electric bulbs with glass catcher.
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FLASHLIGHTS

ITEM: 0-77

LOCATION: OPERATIONS

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 12

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: $6

BUDGET TOTAL: $72

MANUFACTURER: Bright Star Industries, Inc.

MODEL NO.

:

2618 MI

DESCRIPTION: Industrial flashlight, 2 cell with PR-6
bulb and magnet high impact A.B.S. plastic
case. Shatter proof lexan lense k spare
bulb compartment.
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EMERGENCY LANTERNS

ITEM: 0-78

LOCATION: OPERATIONS

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 6

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: $15

BUDGET TOTAL: $90

MANUFACTURER: Bright Star Industries, Inc.

MODEL NO. : 241

DESCRIPTION: Sealed beam 6-volt lantern, heavy duty bigh
impact bead, adjustable within 145".
Positive push button E:^'itch. Hanging book
in handle. Uses No. 4546 sealed beam bulb
and standard heavy duty weather proof battery.
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SECURITY CHAINS k PADLOCK

ITEM: 0-79

LOCATION: OPERATIONS

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 1 LOT

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE:- $500

BUDGET TOTAL: $500

MANUFACTURER: Master Lock Company

MODEL NO. : 1593 MK

DESCRIPTION: Security Lock with chain is 5-pin tumbler
padlock with 2i" wide laminated steel case.
Master No. 15 locks with chrome-plated,
case-hardened alloy steel chackle. Has
paracentric keyway. Each lock to be
supplied with 2 keys. Equipped with Master
No. 93 9/32" welded alloy steel chain,
case-hardened, 2 feet long, with vinyl cover,
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EMPLOYEE LOCKERS

ITEM: 0-80

LOCATION: OPERATIONS

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 25

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: ^ -$115

BUDGET TOTAL: $2,875

MANUFACTURER: Equipto

MODEL NO. : 151578 / 151578A

DESCRIPTION: Single tierlockers with angle reinforced
box frame and Individual padlock hasp and
lock port. Spring loaded catch. Rubber
bumper door stops and recessed handlers.
Overall dimensions 15'W x 15'T) x 78"H
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ELEVATED WORK PLATFORM

ITEM: 0-81

LOCATION: OPERATIONS

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 2

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: $25,000

BUDGET TOTAL: $50,000

MANUFACTURER

:

MODEL NO.

:

DESCRIPTION:

Reynolds Televator

60 DMO

Telescopic work platform with maxitDum
platform height of 60 feet. Work platform
area 40" x 80"; load capacity 600 lbs.
Height in down position 9' 3-3/4" and
overall length 112" x 62J" wide. Structure
IS fabricated from aluminum fastened with
cadmium-plated steel bolts and lock washers.
The work platform is electrically Insulated
and covered with i" A.S.T.M. rubber matting,
and is equipped with safety handrails and
toe boards of treated ash. The base frame
is on 10" ball-bearing polyurethane wheels
and casters, with a manuel pulling and
power towing tongue. Ladder access is built
into the platform. Permanently mounted
spirit levels, leveling jacks and folding
safety outriggers form support on all corners
The frame is enclosed with removable panels
of flattened expanded aluminum 3/4" x .081.
Platform is powered by 1 HP, 208-volt,
3-phase notor with 100 feet of 12/3 SO cord.
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COMMUNICATION SYSTEM

ITEM: 0-82

LOCATION: OPERATIONS

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 1

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE:. $25,000

BUDGET TOTAL: ' $25,000

MANUFACTURER: Motorola, Inc.

MODEL NO. : To be selected by Building Engineer

DESCRIPTION: Communication system will be designed to
adapt and conform to existing architectural
conditions of the facility and conform to
acquisition of any and all licensing and
frequency permits as required in the Miami
area.
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SIGN MACHINE

ITEM: 0-83

LOCATION: OPERATIONS

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: i

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: $6,000

BUDGET TOTAL: ' $6,000

MANUFACTURER: Sign Press

MODEL NO. : Ml 2228

DESCRIPTION: Printing machine; prints on materials in a wide
variety of thicknesses slotted type pieces on
a type bar positions the type on the machine
bed and locks it in place with slotted magnets.
Steel bed plate is permanently scribed with one
inch squares and standard card stock sizes.
Cam operated pressure roller lifts the roller
when it is passed back across the type. Machine
is equipted with type fonts, ink, brayers, clean(
magnets, spacers, a selection of card stock and
an illustrated instruction booklet. Printing
capacity 22"x28", roller diameter 4". Printer
includes a 30"x40" movable type and supply cart.
Fonts supplied.
Century Bold 36 PT C.L.N.
Century Ex Bold Condensed, 60 PT k 72 PT C.L.N.
Helvetica 1-3/4" k 2" C.L.N.
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First Aid5
Mini-Ambulance

Medical Storage Cabinet

Examination Lamps

Blankets

Pillows

First Aid Kit t Supplies

Small First Aid Kit

Stretcher With Cabinet

Respiration Kit

Folding Wheelchair

Cots

Screens

Examination Tables

Office Furnishings

TOTAL : $16,815





MINI -AMBULANCE

ITEM: FA-1

LOCATION: FIRST AID

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 1

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: $9850

BUDGET TOTAL: " $9850

MANUFACTURER: Horton Industries

MODEL NO.: M/R 10

DESCRIPTION: Mini ambulance a compact medic /rescue
vehicle. The unit carries a stretcher,
portable O2 and suction, a hare traction
splint, a backboard and kits for miscel-
laneous medical supplies, includes life
support capabilities for cardioscope and
defibrillator. Direct drive mechanism with
36 volt D.C. series engine develops 2.7 HP
at 2600 RPM. Batteries (6) six volt with
stationary mount battery charger. Body
molded fiber glass construction on a steel
ladder type tube frame. Overall dimensions
106" long X 46" wide x 67i" high.
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MEDICAL STORAGE CABINET

ITEM: FA-2

LOCATION: FIRST AID

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 1

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: -$475

BUDGET TOTAL: $475

MANUFACTURER

:

MODEL NO.

:

DESCRIPTION:

Enochs Manufacturing Co.

77

Medical storage cabinet of all steel
construction, has plastic laminate top.
stainless steel top guard rails, and
one wide drawer. Cabinet has double
swing door storage compartment with

?^^^^I^S^^
shelves. Overall dimensions

33-3/4"H X 25-5/8"W x 18"D.
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EXAMINATION LAMP

ITEM: FA-3

LOCATION: FIRST AID

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 2

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE; $210

BUDGET TOTAL: " $420

MANUFACTURER;

MODEL NO.

:

DESCRIPTION:

ACCESSORIES;

Adjustable Fixture Co.

431

Examination lamp, independently direction
ad.iustable light source from 2' to 7' above
floor. All moving parts compression spring
loaded. Beat insulated fiber glass reflector
hood. Borizontal reach 25", shade Dia. 7i" x
7-5/8" high. Toggle action switch and 10' 3
wire grounding cord.

CB2 caster base assembly

9331 wire lamp guard
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BLANKETS

ITEM: FA-4

LOCATION: FIRST AID

SUGGESTED QUANTITY:

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE;

BUDGET TOTAL:

6

$40
N

$240

MANUFACTURER: Local supplier

MODEL. NO.: N/A

DESCRIPTION: Thermal blanket with bound cotton sateen
ends. Made of static-free, high-strength
pre-shrunk cotton. 66" x 96"
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PILLOWS SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 2

ITEM: FA-5 ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE
:

" $30

LOCATION: FIRST AID BUDGET TOTAL: $60

MANUFACTURER: Local medical supplier

MODEL NO. : N/A

DESCRIPTION: Standard size pillow, medium firmness, foam
filled. To be supplied with cotton cover
and cotton pillow case.
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FIRST AID KIT k SUPPLIES

ITEM: FA-6

LOCATION: FIRST AID

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 2

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: $115

BUDGET TOTAL: " $230

MANUFACTURER

:

MODEL NO.

:

DESCRIPTION:

Johnson & Johnson

8150

First aid kit designed to supply first aid
treatment for up to 50 people. Kit box is
constructed of 24 gauge steel and contains
an assortment of first aid supplies. Kit
is equipped with a carrying handle and wall
brackets for indoor or outdoor use and is
weatherproof, dustproof, and rust resistant,
Box has adjustable shelves and one unfilled
compartment for use as needed. Overall
dimensions: 15-3/4" x 14i" x 5-9/16".
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FIRST AID KIT-SMALL

ITEM: FA-7

LOCATION: FIRST AID

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 6

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: - $80

BUDGET TOTAL: $480

MANUFACTURER

:

MODEL NO.

:

DESCRIPTION:

Johnson k Johnson

6125

First aid kit designed to supply first aid
treatment for 25 people. Kit box is
constructed of 24 gauge steel and contains
an assortment of first aid supplies. Kit
is equipped with a carrying handle and wall
brackets for indoor or outdoor use. Box
has adjustable shelves and one unfilled
compartment for use as needed. Overall
dimensions: 15" x 10-3/4" x 4-7/8".
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STRETCHER WITH CABINET

ITEM: FA-8

LOCATION: FIRST AID

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 2

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: $325

BUDGET TOTAL: $650

MANUFACTURER: Ferno Washington, Inc.

MODEL NO. : 104S

DESCRIPTION: Stretcher of aluminuin construction, of
telescoping type with fold-over backrest
with positive lock forming a 72" stretcher
with 4" wheels that fold up and snap into
position. Supplied with quick-release safety
straps. Length: 72" open 50" folded; Width:
20i"; Height: 8" open, 5" folded.

ACCESSORIES: No. 567 anodized aluminuin wall cabinet
with magnetic door catch. Overall dimensions:
53i"L X 25-3/4"W x 5-3/4"D.
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RESPIRATION KIT

ITEM: FA-9

LOCATION: FIRST AID

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 1

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE:- $160

BUDGET TOTAL: $160

MANUFACTURER: Hudson Oxygen Therapy Sales Co.

MODEL NO. : 5000

DESCRIPTION: Portable oxygen unit provided in plastic
molded case which accommodates one standard
D size oxygen cylinder with No. 2070 oxygen
regulator which has both contents and liter
flow gauges. Unit is equipped with yoke-
type oxygen regulator with steel diaphragm,
and the following standard equipment:

No. 1003 plastic mask, No.
mouth rescue breathing tube,
cylinder wrench.

1175 mouth-to-
and No. 5080
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FOLDING WHEEL CHAIR

ITEM: FA-10

LOCATION: FIRST AID

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 2

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: 41,000

BUDGET TOTAL: $2,000

MANUFACTURER: Everest k Jennings

MODEL NO.: P8AU200-47-774

DESCRIPTION: Reclining back wheel chair with cam action
swinging detachable front rigging and heel
loop on footrests. Chrome plated steel
frame and bandrim^. Wheels are 24" steel
rim 36 spoke and 8"xl free rolling casters
with double ball bearing. Toggle-type
safety wheel locks and protective hub caps.
Arm rests are adjustable at 1" increments
to a 5" capacity and are detachable, leg rests
adjust individually for length and elevation.
Full-reclining back, reclines 90" from vertical
to horizontal in one-inch increments.
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COTS

ITEM: FA-11

LOCATION: FIRST AID

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 2

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE:' $300

BUDGET TOTAL: $600

MANUFACTURER: Sico Incorporated

MODEL NO.: Mobil Sleeper 1374-3974

DESCRIPTION: Mobil sleeper rests on four 3" swivel
casters and is designed to store in a
vertical position. Unit is furnished with
i inch finished headboard with vinyl
bumper molding. Structural frame is
welded tubular steel of one-piece construc-
tion. Mattress Is conventional twin size
(39" X 74" X 7") with 4" vinyl wrapped
roundation inner spring. Cot is supplied
with Velcro strap to hold pillow and
mattress in place while in storage position,
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PRIVACY SCREENS

ITEM: FA-12

LOCATION: FIRST AID

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 2

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: ^350

BUDGET TOTAL: " $700

MANUFACTURER

:

MODEL NO.

:

DESCRIPTION

SPECIAL NOTES;

Graber

9-897-0 Preformed cubical tracts .

Number Required: 2

90842-1 Slide with hook
Number Required: 96

9-328-0 End cap
Number Required: 2

9-822-0 End stop with gate
Number Required: 2

Saran verel curtain with mesh
24' wide x 93" high
Number Required: 2 sets

Preformed cubicle track Is a continuous
piece of track formed to a right angle
with a 12" radius curve. Each leg is 8'

long. Sections are arranged for a
standard two-bed cubicle system. Preformed
track is Installed flush to ceiling. Fasteners
are inserted through slotted holes punched in
track on 16 inch centers complete with necessary
slides and end caps.

Curtains synthetic woven fabric inherently
flame proof, shrinkage controlled to less than
3X, color fast, static free and mildew proof.

Color to be approved by Architect.
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EXAMINATION TABLES SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 2

ITEM; FA-13 ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: $475

LOCATION: FIRST AID BUDGET TOTAL: ' " $950

MANUFACTURER: Enochs Manufacturing Co.

MODEL NO. : 21-Concept 2

DESCRIPTION: Examination table of all steel construction
with polyurethane padded. Top locks at any
angle. Table has open shelf storage and
adjustable glides, and equipped with
removable leg extension. Unit has one back
lock release lever. Overall dimensions:
27-W X 30i"H X 70"L when extended.
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Exhibit Hall6

TOTAL : $] .107,000

Folding Chairs

Chair Dollies

Trash Receptacles

Telescopic Seating Risers





FOLDING CHAIRS

ITEM: EH-1

LOCATION: EXHIBIT

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 5,000

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: $65

BUDGET TOTAL: $325,000

MANUFACTURER:

MODEL NO.

:

DESCRIPTION:

QUANTITY NOTES:

Krueger

731 or Approved Equal

Chairs of heax-y-duty commercial grade with
18 gauge reinforced tubular steel seat frame
that folds independently of chair frame to

'

rotate through the seat hinge point from the
open position to the upright parallel to themain front leg frame. The legs are reinforced
with a 3/4" 20 gaupe tubular steel insert and
horizontally cross braced and 360 degree welde
Bases of steel legs are capped with protective
swaged steel and covered by non-marring rubber
shoes. All steel parts shall be finished with
corrosion resistant duplex nickel chrome
plating. Seat cushion is 2i" neoprene foam
and seat back 3/4" foam over contoured plywood
All related materials will conform to local
fire retardant codes. Chair will have a
positive, interlocking ganging device at 19"
centers.

Special rotes: Color and fabric to be
selected by arcbitech.

Quantity bases on 3,000 seats, per seating
plan layout on demountable and telescopic
platforms and 2,000 on the floor.
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CHAIR TRUCKS

ITEM: EH-2

LOCATION: EXHIBIT HALL

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 100

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: $250

BUDGET TOTAL: $25,000

MANUFACTURER: Krueger

MODEL NO.: 202X

DESCRIPTION: Truck pallets for storing and transporting
folding chairs are of welded steel channel
and tube construction mounted on extra heavy
duty 5" roller bearing casters, 2 fixed, 2
swivel. All steel finished in heavy duty
enamel. The trucks are of double width
design to allow upright storage of chairs
tuo abreast and allow vertical nesting of
one truck upon another, using fork lift trucks
Overall dimensions 120"(L) x 40"(V) x 52"(H).
Capacity 50 chairs.

Special notes: Base plates (starter blocks)
must be ordered for every three. Trucks,
used to hold casters off the floor for
stacking and to support chair truck pallets
in stored position. Base plates are to be
set on floor to provide rigid support through
short upstanding legs to the feet of the
chair truck rack.

QUANTITY NOTES: Quantity based on 50 chairs stacking per
truck to accommodate 5000 folding chairs,
Total number of trucks is 100.

EFC/RBDG - BCC 82
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TRASH RECEPTICALS

ITEM: EH-3

LOCATION: EXHIBIT HALL

SUGGESTED QUANTITY: 100

ESTIMATED UNIT PRICE: '$70

BUDGET TOTAL: $7,000

MANUFACTURER: Rubbermaid Commercial Products Inc.

MODEL NO. : 2664/3959

DESCRIPTION: 3959 trash receptical; square base molded
plastic polymer with return reinforce top rim.
Beige color, 50 gal. capacity overall
dimensions 19-3/4"sq. x 32-5/8"(H)

2664 large square top for 3959 base. One
piece 7 gram swing action lid. Color beige.

SPECIAL NOTES: Base are to be hot stamped with facility
graphics camera ready art work provided
by center.
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TELESCOPIC SEATING RISERS SUGGESTED QUANITY: 1 LOT

ITEM: EH-4 ESTEMATED UNIT PRICE: $750,000

LOCATION: EXHIBIT HALL TOTAL BUDGET: $750,000

MANUFACTURER: Hussey Seating Systems

MODEL NO. : N/A

DESCRIPTION: Estimated seating capacity on demountable
and telescopic platforms is approximately
3,000 seats, per seating plan layout
selected as most applicable to Exhibit Hall,
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THE
SUPER-KOMPAK
PASSIMETER*
(REGISTERING CONTROLLED TURNSTILE)

^1
Model HD

jThe iFinesl riMade in several i^^ ^^^^
inpdels jor^ifferenl methods of operation-

Combining These Special Registering
Control and Traffic Speed-Up Features

CHECK THIS LIST

Q Attractive Appearance: Mechanism housing and pedestal

combined in a trim, streamlined cabinet of heavy steel finished

in long wear enamel, with protective bands of stainless steel,

topped by a satin finish stainless steel cover. The arms are

round stainless steel tutsing which retains a fine appearance

and smooth, satiny finish under severe weather conditions.

D Heavy Duty Construction: Ruggedly buitt-strong, husky

paits with big factors of safety-stands up in continuous

service under the heaviest traffic conditions- hea\-y back lock.

D Noiseless Operation: Mosj^advanced soundproofing de-

sign principles are used - hydraulic silencers, noise insulation,

elimination of noise producing motions and loose-fitting parts

D Tamperproof . Easy-to-read. Accurate Register: Specially

designed register built into the mechanism housing and actu-

ated by the hub shaft which revolves as the arms are tunied-
protected by a housing against manipulation or turnback of

register -white figures on black background for easy reading

- registers up to 99.999 and then returns to zero automaticai-

•ly to start over.

D Highest Speed: Every known device to effect high opera-
ting speed is incorporated Jts many automatic features make
H "faster than the cashier or bcket taker", capat>le of passing

45 or tnore persons per minute.

D Hydraulic Shock Absorber: Prevents the arms from spin-

ning and acts as a cushion to ease the arms "home gently rw
matter how hard they are pushed

D No Doubling Up: Only one person per registration insured

by special arm arrangennent- space between arms carefully

calculated to give ample room (or one person but too little for

two persons at a finr>e.

n Space-Saving Feature: There are three arms set into the

hub. They ^evo^ -e at such an angle that, when tt)e Passirr^eter

is in locked position, one arm always extends horizontally

across the entrance passageway while tlie other two swing

downward, out of the way.

D Self Positioning Arms For Speed and Safety: Arms are

automatically moved into the "home" position after each

person passes through. A positive arm centering device

brings tt>e loltowing arm into correct barrier position.

D Safety Features: All users are safeguarded even if care-

less or clumsy Surfaces are smooth finished, corners round-

ed, all mechanism enctosed Arms never stop in awkward

"half-cocked" positions- always come "home" for r^ext pas-

sage Design is snx>oth with rx)thing protruding into the

passageway.

D Easy. Low Cost Installation: Requires only three anchor

botts through the base

D Low Operating or Maintenance Cost: Few moving parts

—all parts accessible -no special skill needed to maintain

m PEREY TURNSTILES • 535 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK. N.Y 10017



fihesi space-saving registering lurnstile^^,

NORMALLY UNLOCKED TYPE
The Normalty Unlocked Type Super Kom-
pak Passimeter is recommetxJed as the

mosi stjitabte tor most pay entrances.

Tests have shown It will handle large crowds
l!«sfer than ottwr types.

The Normally Unlocked Type differs from

other types in that as its name implies,

rt is normally unkxked. ready for the patron

to pass through. This arrangement, conv
bined wrth other automatic features of the

Passin^ter, enabtes tf^ t)cket taker to de-

vole his entire attention to serving patrons,

to inspect and take tickets, to Pass Patrons

faster.

The patron operates this turnstile when
passing through, yet the attendant, by

pressing ttie emergency locking control,

can, if necessary, prevent the passage.

The arms are automatically brought into

"home" position smoothly and quickly,

after each person has passed, by rhe spnng
throw and traffic adapting mechanism,
eliminating such faults as arms' "over-

running" (causing faulty registration en-ors)

and arms' stopping "m mid travel". The
^4o^mally Unlocked Type has become tf^

favored chotce m rT>ost turr^stile applica-

tiont.

Out of Service Lock-A lock and fittings

are supplied by which tt>e normally un-

locked type may be locked to prevent the

arms from being tunned when it is desired

to keep it out of service.

NORMALLY LOCKED TYPE
(Attendant Unlocks)

The Normally Locked Type Super Kompak
Passimeter must be untocked by tt>e at-

tendant to permit passage To rtiake this

model the ^asAesf ol its type.A has been
designed ¥vith many teatures, to permit

attendants to devote their maximum at-

tention to checking admissions.

The untocking mechanism '« equipped

with an automatic latch to keep the Pas-

simeter open, when the attendant has once
opened it until the patron passes, wf>en

It rekxks autonnatically This relieves tf>e

anendant from holding the release open
until the patron has passed. The operating

cycle is automatic. The arms are brought

into "home" position smoothly and quick-

ly, after each person has passed, try the

spring throw and traffic adapting mecha-
nism, eitfninating such faults as arms'

"over-running" and arms' stopping "in

mid travel". This model is "faster than the

cashier. " On actual tests as many as forty-

five people per minute have been passed.

The Normally Locked Type is espeoalty

suited tor use at entrances wf>ere the

cashier or operator has ottier duties which

micht take him away from his post, or at

exists where it is necessary or desirable

to stop each person for examination or

PORTABLE
MODEL
SUPER KOMPAK
PASSIMETER
WITH
RAILING ADDED

The Super Kompak Passimeter Portable

Model a a complete unit combining turn-

stile and guide railing rrxiunted on a non-

skid ftoor plate It can be readily moved
from place to place and is ready for inv

n-»e-:liate use where-.-er cJes-red It « espe-

cially suited for temporary or special en-

trpnce use and ¥vhere it is necessary to"

ciear entrance spdce tor exit

The Super Kompak Passimeter with Rail-

ing Added (portable) insures that each
person passes through easily and e ac-

curately counted The Super Kompak Pas-

simeier, portable eliminates the loo com-
mon practice of providing a railir^) of im-

proper height and tocafing it incorrectly

relative to the arm ol the turrwtile.

OPTIONAL FEATURES
Two-way Operation: Permits the turnstile,

without change or adjustment, to pass
patrons tor either entrance or exit through
the same passageway It registers on en-
trance but « non-registering on exit

Reversible Operation: Turnstile rotates in

on»y one direction at a time but by means
of a selector knob, the direction of rotation

can be reversed For example, when the

crowd is entering, the turnstile can be
used as a registering entrance Passimeter

and wfien tf»e crowd is leaving the same
tumstle can be changed instantly tor use

as a non-registering exit Traffic Controller.

A selector knob changes it from one direc-

tton of rotation to the other as desired.

Electric Control: Turnstile untocks electri-

cally -especially suited for remote control

-tumstle relocks automatically after aach

Locked Register Cover Oover over regis-

ter normally ctosed Can be opened for

lnsDec^on only by auttKjnzed person with

proper key.

SPeCIRCATIONS
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A. VELOUR COVERED ROPE
Plush velvei. stain resistant, over firm cotton core. Choice of:

maroon, bright red, 90id, royal blue, rust, hunter green, grey.

brown, purple, orange, black.

B NAUGAHYDE COVERED ROPE
Rich, (eat her^lke_ vinyl over tirm cotton core Cleans wrth darnp

cloth Choice of red.blue. beige, green, gold, brown, saddle

Un. orange, azure, while, black

ROPES ACCOMPANYING ROPE ENDS
«OOK SNAP BALL

641 Starxterd 1-1/2- dtarrwter 640 BBO 6400
441 Light (JuTvr<fcanrieter 440
741 Heavy duty Cham cor*. 1-1/7" Aa 740

642 Standard 1-1/2" ««an*t«r 640
442 Light duty Tckameter 440

• 742 Heavy duty Cham core. 1-1/2" dia 740

450
760

4400
7400

460
760

4400
7400

C. TV^STED PLASTIC ROPE
flugged strands of plastic, ideal for outdoors Clear bright

colors in choice of red. blue, yellow, gold, whrte. black

643 Heavy duty 1-1/2- d« (Red Onty) 640
443 Standard fdtarrwter 440
243 Light duty 3/4" dMTTwter. 240

D. BRAIDED RAYON ROPE '

Silkhke texture, particularly surted for church pews Cho«e Of

tnaroon. green, blue. gold, whtte. black

241 light duly. 3^- dMmeter ^ 340 —

Hope ends arepermanentfy artachetf to ropes at no extra cost.

' Cham core rope not rBcofTtmertded for Portab/e Posts ;
'

For color card see page 39. 1-,

SpecifY metaland finish po/ishedchrxxne. satm chrome,

po/ished brass satm brass. English AntK/ue. Statuary Brome
Use satm chrome to match cJaar anodizedaluminum. Satm

. tnss for ffcjdanodized. statuarybrome for bronze anodized



609 WALL PLATE

Base1-5/8-xM/4-
Extends 7/8" from wall

Accepts one rope erxl

only.

^
509-C
POST LOOP
Same as No 509
except wtth Curved

back to <it 2' tube.

611 WALL PLATl

BaseM/2-x2"E)rtends
M /2" from wall

Accepts two rope erxJs.

612 EYE BOLT
Extends 1-5/8" from wall

6" threaded rod fasteris

through wall.

.afew;iaj^a«..^-kj^ya

613 KEYHOLE
WALL PLATE

For use wTth ball type

rope and Cham ends.

V 1/4- wide X 2-3/8"

high X 3/4" deep.

615 WALL BRACKET
For support of M/2'
diameter rope along wall

Extends 3- 1 /2' from wall

1001 C»nt«r Magnetic BrMkawiy
tof use wrth 1

" Rope

1002 Center Magnetic Breakaway
for use with Cham

For emergency use only Order

as one length wrth Breakaway m
center See diagrams below. Maxi-

mum overall span—6 feet

Chain and Chain Snaps

10 links per toot. 5/3?"'

SOLID BRASS CHAIN
961 Butted links

M1-X Welded links

CHROME PLATED STEEL CHAIN
•62 BuHediinkj (icteaMor inoocuse)

CHROME PLATED BRASS CHAIN
967 Butted links

ENGLISH ANTIQUE BRASS CHAIN
968 Bultad links

STATUARY BRONZE CHAIN
S69 Butted links

Tap« and Tape Snaps

13 Imks per loot. 3/18" wwe. ^- '

ALUMINUM CHAIN '..

963 Butted knks
,

•63-X Welded Imks

STAINLSSS STEEL CHAIN
•64 Butted imks

(ideal icr outdoor or heavy duly UM.)

••4-X WetdedimU

24 knks per foot.

LKSHT DUTY NICKEL PLATED
STEEL CHAIN
•66 Butted links

•eS-X Wetded Imkt

Tape supplied m minimum rolls of 50 feet Sfwps.

cadmium plated, supplied unattached.

1641 T8peM/2"wide White, marocm or black.

980 Sr^apforM/2"tape.

2041 Tape 2" wide White, maroon or black.

•81 Snap for 2" tape.

•60 STANDARD CHAIN SNAP
Brass, chrome puied
brass. English Antique

or Statuary Bronia fmoh.

•600 BALL END
Brass, chroma plated

brass. English Antique

or Statuary Bro'V2e lin«h.

•6&C SMALL CHAIN SNAP
For 965 Cham only

Chroma finish Fits 509
^nH 509-C Wall Plates only.

CHECK THIS LIST WHEN ORDERING
1 . Order rope, roDe ends and wall plates by 3. Specify metal and finish of fittings

catalog number 4. Indicate tight measurements and how measurements
2. Specify color of rope. were taken, (see sketches below) We will allow for slack.

(Ropes are chargedbasedon overallmeasurements with hardware attached )

L* E &

car^tar to c«nt*r of potts wall to cantar of pet wall to wall
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318 series

coriiempORi^RY

PORMBLG

POST

New improved design, lighter weight and lower cost
distinguish this post.

318-1P Polished chrome plated steel Indoor use.

318-1S Satin chrome plated steel Indoor use.

31»-2P All brass post, polished finish Indoor use.

318-26 All brass post, satin finished and lacquered.

Indoor use.

S18-3 Stainless steel, satin finish. Indoor and out-

door use.

91t-4A Clear anodized aluminum. Indoor and out-

door use
31S-4B Bronze anodized aluminum. Indoor use.

318-4Q Gold anodized aluminum. Indoor use.

31»-5 Black enameled steel post. Matching scuff-

resistant Royalite* base shell.

31S-6 English Antique Brass finish. Indoor use.

318-8 Statuary Bronze finish on brass. Indoor use.

Untversal .



THE
peAe4i Ticket Box |ja

L-3

OIPORTAIVT FEATLHES

Trtn, Professional Appearant^^—
Designed to have the "made by experts"

style — none of that clumsy, rough,

home made appcaiancc.

3Iodem — Note the pleasing, stream-

lined combination of glass and metal.

Fraud-Proof — Scientifically designed

glass baffle-plates and ticket receptacle

with dependable door lock keep tickets

safe, after deposit, from unauthorized

persons.

Easy For PafronN To I'so — 9'

square hopper opening, scientifically cal-

culated height make it easy to deposit tickets.

Locked Ticket Cabinet ~- Heavy,

dependable lock guards tickets deposited.

Accessible only to person with proper

key. Tickets coUerted in easily removed

canvas bag.

Sturdy— Steel body, plate glass baffles

and hopper windows make the Perey

Ticket Box unusually sturdy and durable.

Safe For Patrons — Smooth surfaces,

rounded comers, no protuberances.

Easy to Blaintain — No mechanism

to get out of order.

SPECIFICATIONS

Height 441/2"

Length 12"

Width 12"

Net Weight - 40 lb.

Shipping Weight 75 lb.

Finish— Amjrfiibian Green Enamel,

Stainless Steel Rim

(Specif(Mtiou Smbjecl Ic Cbjui* Viiboml Notice)

PEREY^URNSTILES
Fer»y Tiekn Boxet and Perey Super Konipak Passinieler* in an effirient,

•nittic cntranrt control. Note bow ihe Perey Ticket Boxei ulrh aod
kamioniie in •pprarance with the Perey Tunutilet.

rorfc, N. Y. 10017
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INDIANA CASH DRAWER COMPANY
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IgASHMRAW^RS

MODEL EL-1 ELECTRIC CASH DRAWER—115V.
Converts any Electric Adding Machine into a Cash Register.

Wrth No 3-T removable plastic coin tray 3 currency comparirT>ents in rear with

hinged bill »wighis Lett side 1 -6 H' long X 4 Vie' wide Right Side 2 each 6 H" long

X 3" wide

Drawer opens when motor bar is operated, not just when total key is activated

Security switch lock eliminates electrical operation of adding machine and drawer.

Removable plug lock for use during power failure.

Overall si2e 13 ^" wide X 17 h" long X 4 y4" high.

Shipping weight approximately 25 lbs.

Remote control attachment permits independent use of cash drawer which frees

adding machine for use In other areas.

MODEL EL-2 ELECTRICALLY CONTROLLED CASH DRAWER.
Supplied with removable metal money tray without lid and kx* or plastic 6BT uay
wrth kx* on lid (See Page 4)

Electrkal Data: The drawer is opened by 115V AC continuous duty solenoid

Auxilary mechanical access in case of power failure is standard

Construction: All wood parts ere made ot thoroughly kiln dried hardwood Warning
gon3 rings automatically each time the drawer is opened The drawer glides freely

•nd smoothly on knear ball slides and can be closed with the touch of a finger.

ExierkK covered with durable high density lamirule (Instrument Tan-standard)

Overall size 20 H" long X 19 Vu" wride X 4 W high.

Ticket Of rolled coin compartment (rear of drawer)—3 *' X 15 h'.

Shipping weight approximately 34 lbs
. :

MODEL G-30 WOOD UNDER-COUNTER BANK DRAWER.
4 libeled compartments in front tor rolled coins 3 compartments in rear for

packaged currency.

4 roller mechanism permits drawer to roll in and out of case freety High grade disc

tumbler dead boti lock and drawer pull Warning gong rings each time drawer Is

opened Exterior finish lacquered clear maple.

Overall siie 22 ^' wide X 16 M' tong X 4 ^4' high.

Shipping weight approximately 25 lbs. «



inuiMPiM i^Mdn r^emovaoie money irays
METAL MONEY TRAYS EQUIPPED WITH LOCK-ON UDS

Itxtrm trayt avsOabt* to aach caahtar can hava his own.)

STANDAJtO TKAT •• Ma^aU •!, T»4, K aatf C

(Standard aa^lla^ aalaas
athar arraafainanta
•yaclfiad.)

Overall tray size: I5Vi*wid«,
lO'A' long. 2%' high.

6 coin till*, 3 eurrancy com-
partmants and 1 ilckal
compartment 9%' x 3H*.
Hinged bill weights In cur-
rancv and ticket compart-
mantt.

Gray tsakad anamal finisli.

NO. l-T Tray
wnii Lack-On U4

NO. lA-T Tray'
Overall size: 15Vi* wMa. 10^'
long, 2 'V high.

4 Coin Compartments: Each
2^4' X 3*. 4 Currency Compart-
ments; Each 2^4* x 6V4'. 1 Tick-
et Compartment 4ifc' wide x
914'long.

NO. 2.T Tray
WHh LMk-Oa Urf

UMd in Model TS only.

veran tray siia:

l(H4'wide.
13V4'long.

2V4' high.

6 coin tills, 2 currency and
1 ticket compartment 9%' x
4' wide. Hfnged bill weights
in currency and tjcket com-
partments.

Oray baked enamel finish.

NO. IB-T
Tray

Ovafall size: 15Vi* w
long. 2S4' high.

5 Coin Tills: Each
5 Currency Compa
Each: 6%' x 3*

3* I 3».

rtments;

Used in Model S-4.
--.. ' Overall size of tray: 14V wide,

lOH' long, 2%' high.

- _ _ 5 coin tills across front, each 2V x
nO. 4-T Tray 3*. 5 currency compartments back

of coin tills, aach 2H' x 6 V^' and aach
•quipped with hinged bill weights.

INDIANA CASH DRAWERS for Over op Under-Counter use
(Equipped with DEAD BOLT LOCKS - Must be locked & unlocked with key.)
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changeabfe fetters
Glaro Roown ttyle molded piastic

tfwracwrs are designed for uae

with tlotwd feltboard signs

•nd andoaed diractorias.

pitttie thfwewn
CPLS assortment of 200

%" high d^racters
CPL10 assortment of 100

V'high characters

C^LIE assortrrent of 100
1)i"high eharacters

CPLB durable compartmented
•torage box with co^r.

counter top unit

The tlotied feltboertJ

counter stands are

made of hee^^
extruded aluminum,

saiin polished and
are coeted with

a beked dear epoxy

to preserve the finish,

BoTtoms are felt

covered.

OPEN FACE BOARD
ENCLOSED BOARD



MESSAGE BOARDS
REMOVE FOR
EASY MESSAGE
CHANGING.

SPECIAL
CONCEALED
MECHANISM
ELIMINATES
THE NEED FOR
PROBLEM KEYS AND
LOCKS AND HINGES
OR OPEN SLOTS.

STRONGER, BETTEti
LOOKING AND
REQUIRES LESS
WORKING
ROOM THAN
CONVENTION,
DOOR OPENI
UNITS

PLEXIG
FRONT.
ENCLOSj
IS SAFE I

WILL NCI

BREAK.

EASY
ACCESS FOR
AUTHORIZED
PERSONNEL

STURDY
THICK ALUMINUM

IS FINE SATIN POLISHED
AND COATED WITH AN OVEN

BAKED HIGH TEMPERATURE
EPOXY FOR PRESERVATION

(SPECIAL FINISHES ARE AVAILABLE)

LIFETIME GUARANTEE
ON THE MECHANISM
AND ALL METAL PARTS.

FINISHED PRODUCTS ARE STOCKED IN
QUANTITY FOR FAST SHIPMENTS.
UNITS ARRIVE READY FOR
INSTANT USE.



ANTI-FATIGUE MATTING

L^G

Another terrific idea' Tough but comfort-
able mats reduce overall fatigue for courv
ter workers and reduce breakage in

storage areas Long lasting, flexible blown
vinyl is lightweight and easy to dean by
mopping or sweeping.

VINIYL VERTI-TRED™ MATTING

^4o





LSh & Trash"
no series
^»jular steel smokers.
diameters.

heights.

he right height

id diameter

r every installation.

lished chrome, bronze or

ameled in any
P color.

227

212 208

^^O Grouping illustrates L*Q
l^^ representative pieces

of the 200 series.

6, 8, 10. Wfi
wall mount tnacket (optional)

Hy^^^

222 202

WF^



^

Sp«aflcitioni:

Made from polishtd tte«< tubing, (minimum wall thickness .065).
with electro -welded seam.
Black enamel. Bronze or Chrome finishes. Ail interiors are black enamel.
Sfter & sand furnished with all sand um models.
AJI floor models weighted with concrete for maximum stability.
Any other PPP color available at 10% extra charge.
15" h«ight avaibbl* in contract quantiiias. P1««m contact factory 'or price*.

200 serie

ription

Steel Smoker with
Removable Dish &
Chrome Flap

Steel Smoker
with

Chrome Flap

Steel Smoker with

Removable Oish &
Chrome Flap

Steel Smoker and
Waste Receptacle

with Chrome Flap

Siu

8" X 20"
8" X 24"
8" X 28"

6" X 20"
6" X 24"
6" X 28"

8" X 20"
8" X 24"
8" X 28"

6" X 20"
6" X 24"
6" X 28"

Est. Shipping Wt.

24 lbs.

25
28

24 lbs.

25
28

24 lbs.

25
28

24 lbs.

25
28

Steel Sand Um
with

Sifter

10"x20"
10"x24"
10"x28"

8" X 20"
8" X 24"
8" X 28"

6" X 20"
6" X 24"
6" X 28"

55 lbs.

25 lbs.

35
40

28 lbs.

30
34

Steel Sand Urn
and Waste Receptacle
with

Removable Oish & Sifter

10"x20"
10"x24"
10" X 28"

8" X 20"
8" X 24"
8" X 28"

6" X 20"
6" X 24"
6" X 28"

55 lbs.

30 lbs.

35
40

25 lbs.

30
35

Wall Mount Bracket
(eliromed)

6"
8"
10"

Sifter (for and urns) Specify for Model No. requiri

Sand (white) 101



CfeiA^Ujfge^ MOVABLE FREESTANDING CHALKBOARDS •^^':^

New Deluxe Ovidg* Rtvolving TvtoSidtd Chalkboard it mountad on httvy, rigid

Rouoreihlo •*^™*<* iluminum (ttndarck tnd movat Maily onearpet catlari. Th»
neversiDie ^^^ rtvolvM on two pin* in horizontal plana. Tha uprlfl^t potts and

Chalkboard erot4>>«cat »«1K''xr'ractangutar tubing ««ith 1/8"thk:l[««all. Chalk-
trough It 2X" »wid* and axtandi tha full ««idTh of board. Can ba ttackad

Standard unit it iMth chalkboard on tMth tides or unit ii available nwith

chalkboard on ont tide and cork Ijolletin board on tht other tide ai no
additional cost. We will thip green chalkboard and tan cork (when cork

it ordered) if no colors are tpecified on your order. Other colors of cork
and chalkboard optional at no extra cost e«cept LCS White. LCS Sandal-

i^ood and LCS Green (available in Vitracite only! which are additional

charge of .90 par tq. ft., per tide to the Vitracite price given above.

•Vitracite uniti weigh 2 lbs. per tq. ft. more than Duracite uniu. Mag-

netic aidt can be utad on Vitracite torface (not on Duracite).

Standard Series Reversible Chalkboard
Lighter in conitruction than Daluxa Sariat 146 boardt. but with the

tame caraful attention to attractive ityling. Stands, bracat, frame and
fulMangth chalktrough are of tatin finiihed aluminum. All parti are

aacuraly joined. Both tides of panel have washable, waar-retittant Dura-

dteturface in choice of green or black or available with Duracite on one

aide and tan cork on ravena tide. Board ravolvat horizontally and lockt

in position aatily and rigidly. Packed singly.

Series K Easel Chalkboard

An economical and practical unit for home, classroom or talet mart-

ing ute. Opens aatily and lockt into position with tteel hinges. Folds

compactly for ttorage. Chalkboard turface it green Duracite. Frame,

aatel and chalktrough are extruded aluminum etched and anodizad

satin finith. Packed singly.

Number I Size I Height I Weight

K212 »6" X I Senior 34 lbs.

Series C Chalkboards and Bulletin Boards
Modernly styled chalkboard rt 3' x 4". Chalktrough it 28" from floor.

Frame and rectangular-tube standards are of etched and anodizad

tatin finith aluminum. Sunding bulletin board it 3' high x 2' wide.

Available with tan cork or white vinyl. Not. F3624C and F3624V

do not have chalktrayt. Units hav« rubber feet. Single packed.

Number





C5M9e^ DRAWING AND UTILITY EASELS •Att

No. 105 Utility Easel

H«r« k ttf warv tintt in vsual^d MMli,
dnignad to add greater varutiliiy and affac-

tivanan to yoor prawntationt. It it inval-

uabia for conducting meetingi, confaranca*

and aducstional activitiei. Light in waight

for aaiy portability. Strong and rigid for

aura, confidant um.

For Chalk Talks, tha ta»l H aquippad witti

a 29" » 4<r chalkboard. Tha writing uirfaea

it of Oaarcita Graan Ouracita, famous for

its long twaar artd axcallent writing and arat-

ing qualitias.

Four lags, of racungular axtruded alumi-

num, giva the easel sturdy tupport. Whan
the easel it open, the legs lock to prevent

aasel collapsing. When the easel is closed,

the legs fold into the channel frame and are

held firmly in place.

All aluminum parts are etched and anodlzed.

A hinged damp ber securely grips paper pads

of 1/2" thickness Easel comes with chalk

r>d eraser plus storage tx>x.

No. 105
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CHECKER* COAT AND HAT R/Mi^-

The Bturdy, Bttradive design, quality materials, expert

finishing and efficient checking system make the

Checker by Vogel-Peterson the preferred choice of

architects and designers. Racks are constructed of

heavy gauge steel and cast aluminum brackets with

modern rectangular tubular posts. Available in stand-

ard units 3, 4 and 5 foot long that interlock to make
any length. Vogel-Peterson High Relief "Dust Free"

Hat Shelves are perforated and embossed with nar-

row longitudinal ribs that keep hats clean and dry.

This durable modem shelving is built for lifetime ser-

vice. The chrome plated 16 gauge roll formed re-

versible hanger rail resists deflection under maximum
garment load.

UODELSFCK: SINGLE FACE.
CHECKER, ReQulns no anchoring.
Properly balanced—will not
tip forward under lull load.

CHOIR ROBE AND UNIFORM RACKS
Choir racks keep robes from dragging—notched har^ger rail pce-

vents their getting pushed together. Uniform rack rtores 100 uni-

torms neatly spaced—plenty of distance between ahehws to
•van lor>g uniforms hang sUalghL

MODEL CHSSO: 6 ft. long, holds
60 robes

MODEL CM-40: 4 ft. hno. ftoMa
40 robes

Overall HelgHt-.VOVi'
Overall Width: 29^'

MODEL USS-100: 6 ft. long, holda
100 uniforms

MODEL US4-80: 4 ft. hng. holOa
90 uniforms

Overall Height: V4V4'
X>¥erall Width: »\*'

CHECKER LOCKER RACKS will

accommodate 12 people in 6' x 15"
floor space. Height eiVi'. Provide each with venTi

lated hat space, coat hanger and 12" x 12' x 15"

Lock Box (6 to each pedestal). Doors have "stay
•hut" hasp (Built-in master keyed locks available )

Choice of baked enamel colors: Architectural

Brorue, Desert Tan, Medium Gray, Mist Green.



HOOK RACKS

\
MODEL HKSCK
Single Face,
Hook Style

CHECKER

MODEL HKDCK
Double Face,
Hook Style,

CHECKER

These sturdy, compact units are recom-
mended: (1) Where large capacity must be
attained in limited space or (2) where it is un-
desirable or unnecessary to use the hanger
type rack. Two shelves on 13* centers gives
ample space for hats, caps, books, etc. Large
heavy chrome plated steel hooks are 3" O.C.
on two supporting rails (as illustrated), giving

a capacity of 8 hooks per running foot (single

faced racks) or 16 hooks per foot (double
faced racks).

MODEL UM
UMBRELLA STAND:
A tmaniy designed quality

stand tor 16. 20 or 40 umbrellas.
UM16 and 20 measure 23"
high—13" deep—14" or 17"

wide, respectively. UM40—
bSLK to back style 23" high
g 17" wld9 X 22^/^" deep.

MODEL 0S7
OVERSHOE RACK:

A checkroom necessity in

climates where rubbers and
galoshes are used. Compart-
ments measure 6" x 6" x 13"

deep. Furnished In standard
aJze units ot 25 capacity 31"

wide, 73H " deep x 33"^ high.

MODEL WMCK HANGER STYLE WALL RACK:
Illustrated WU8CK B'lH " long. All WMCK aeries an J2'/4*

deep. 28" high, extends 20" from wall Including hangers. These
etticient coat and hat units mount rigidly on walls, accommodate
4 or 5 persons per running toot. Add-on lengths also available.

CO
Z
o

S
LL_

CO

Upright Frame: Assembled into one solid unit. Posts

IVi" X 1%" 16 ga. welded rectangular tubing. Heavy
cast shelf brackets formed to engage one piece

shelves in a locked position. Bases: »16 ga. x IVt*
wide by 1%" high and boxed form bracing 5* high

by 1 0V2 " wide are welded to upright pos'.s Base ends
are fitted with plastic glides. Shelves: One piece de-
sign perforated and embossed sheets of *21 rjauge

steel formed into rigid unit. Front and back face of

shelves channel formed V".' high. Ends of shelves

self locks into coat shelf brackets. Longitudinal em-
bossed ribs between perforations hold hats free of

dust. Hanger Rail: Roll formed chrome plated angu-
lar shaped section 1 s/i 4 inches by 1

' Vi 4 Inches.

Notched 3 or ZVi* o.c. to receive garment hangers or
supplied with nylon receptacles for use with ball top
hangers. Bracing—Spacer bars: 1H x 1 ¥4' rectan-

gular tubing engage between uprights at lower shelf

position. Sway braces 3/14* x Va' flat steel. Garment
Hangers—VP-2CK: Durable, molded black plastic

with simulated leather grain with open loop hooks
for coat checks (locks hangers on rail preventing
knocking off accidentally).

Numbering and Checks: Hanger and hat spaces
numbered with large clear cut numerals hot-stamped
white plastic lat)els that fasten securely to front shelf

channels

—

furnished only if specified. Plastic
Checks: 1 Vj " x 1 "/, j- with large clear hot-stamped
numbers. Furnished only if specified. Checks^ fur-

nished in three colors—Black—White—Red. Pnnted
with nanne of user when specified. Color: Steel is

washed and rust-proof coated before application of

enamel. Enamel is baked-on at 350°. faking time

thirty minutes. Colors: Desert Sand-rMist Green

—

Medium Gray or Architectural Bronze. Capacity:
Standard spacing of hangers is 3' o.c. or four to the

foot. Can be furnished on 2 Vi " o.c.—five to the foot

—

or 4" o.c.—three to the foot—when specified. Cas-
ters: 3-inch Ball-t>earing Swivel Casters. Furnished

only when specified. Not recommended on racks ex-

ceeding ten feet In length. All racks ordered with

casters are fumished with bottom bracing extending

between base sections of uprights. We reserve the

jight to make changes in above specifications which
^^e deem to be improvements in design-function and/
or construction. >. . . - v-

/
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center of attraction in any setting



HOOK PACKS

^
MODEL HKSCK
Single Face,
Hook Style

CHECKER

MODEL HKDCK
Double Face,
Hook Style,

CHECKER

These sturdy, compact units are recom-
mended: (1) Where large capacity must be
attained in limited space or (2) where it is un-
desirable or unnecessary to use the hanger
type rack. Two shelves on 13" centers gives
ample space for hats, caps, books, etc. Large
heavy chrome plated steel hooks are 3" O.C.
on two supporting rails (as illustrated), giving

a capacity of 8 hooks per running foot (single

faced racks) or 16 hooks per foot (double
faced racks).

MODEL UM
UMBRELLA STAND:
A tmanly designed quality

stand tor 76, 20 or 40 umbrellas.
UM16 and 20 measure 23"

high— 13" deep— 14" or 17"

wide, respectively. UM40—
baLK to back style 23" high

X 17" wide x22^/i'' deep.

MODEL 0S7
OVERSHOE RACK:

A checkroom necessity in

climates where rubbers and
galoshes are used. Compart-
ments measure 6" x 6" x 73"

deep. Furnished In standard
size units of 25 capacity 31"

wide. 13H " deep x 33" high.

MODEL WMCK HANGER STYLE WALL RACK:
Illustrated WM8CK B'lH" long. All WMCK aeries an tavi"
deep. 28" high, extends 20" from wall Including hangers. These
etiicient coat and hat units mount rigidly on walls, accommodate
4 or 5 persons per running foot. Add-on lengths also available.

CJ-)

Z
O

§
LL.

CO

Upright Frame: Assembled into one solid unit. Posts

IVi" X I'A" 16 ga. welded rectangular tubing. Heavy
cast shelf brackets formed to engage one piece

shelves in a locked position. Bases: »16 ga. x IVi*
wide by IV4'' high and boxed form bracing 5* high

by 1 0V2 " wide are welded to upright posts Base ends
are fitted with plastic glides. Shelves: One piece de-
sign p«>rforated and embossed sheets of *21 gauge
steel formed into rigid unit. Front and back face of

shelves channel formed y<?" high. Ends of shelves
self locks into coat shelf brackets. Longitudinal em-
bossed ribs between perforations hold hats free of

dust. Hunger Rail: Roll formed chrome plated angu-
lar shaped section 15/14 inches by I'Vi^ inches.

Notched 3 or 2V'2' o.c. to receive garment hangers or
supplied with nylon receptacles for use with ball top
hangers. Bracing—Spacer bars: 1% x 1 V4* rectan-

gular tubing engage tjetween uprights at lower shelf

position. Sway braces y^' x Va' flat steel. Garment
Hangers—VP-2CK: Durable, molded black plastic

with simulated leather grain with open loop hooks
for coat checks (locks hangers on rail preventing
krKx:king off accidentally). ., -

Numbering and Checks: Hanger and hat spaces
numbered with large clear cut numerals hot-stamped
white plastic labels that fasten securely to front shelf

channels

—

furnished only if specified. Plastic
Checks: 1 Vs * x 1 "/, 4* with large clear hot-stamped
numbers. Furnished only if specified. Checks fur-

nished in three colors—Black—White—Red. Pnnted
with name of user when specified. Color: Steel is

washed and rust-proof coated before application of

enamel. Enamel is baked-on at 350°. faking time

thirty minutes. Colors: Desert Sand-^ist Green-
Medium Gray or Architectural Bronze. Capacity:
Standard spacing of hangers is 3' o.c. or four to the

foot. Can be furnished on 2V^ " o.c.—five to the foot

—

or 4* o.c.—three to the foot—when specified. Cas-
- ters: 3-inch Ball-t)earing Swivel Casters. Furnished

only when specified. Not recommended on racks ex-

ceeding ten feet In length. All racks ordered with

casters are furnished with bottom bracing extending

between base sections of uprights. We reserve the

. : light to make changes in above specificaUons 'Which
;"" jWe deem to be improvements in design-function and/
l.._Pf construction. ;. - v- .'
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CADDY"
Available for convenient dance floor

panel storage Carries and stores
other things too.

Construction: 1 * square, 18 gauge,
cold rolled C1020 steel. Electrically

arc welded construction. Casters: 5
Inch, two stationa^ and two swivel.

All with self-lubricated bearings,
solid core and non-marXir>g treads.

Width: 28* mimm); Length: 60*
(1524mm); Height: 36' (914mm);
Weight: 55 lbs. (17kg); Capacity: 20
sections. Model 1316.

(914mm) nil

CONTRACT SPECIFICATION

A simple metal tongue and groove arrangament
coupte ttte 3-foot squares together

«uiekly and ttghOy.

>CO INCOWPQKATKD

7525 CAHILL ROAD
MINNEAPOLIS. MINN. 55435 U.SX

Phone: 612 941-1700,,
Cable: WILSICO, Mpts.

StCO Ik. rwrn* On prMttf* ti nMIMi
ate c*«i«« If MtKialt M

Surface: Top grade Appalachian oak parquet manufactured ftx>m 1' x 6'

oak strips (minimizing the effects of expansion and contraction).

Locking and leveling: Automatically, through the use of specially designed,

heavy aluminum extrusions.

Finish: Preftnished and waxed at the factory. READY TO DANCE.
Cor* : H -inch resin-board of 40 P.C.F. density. ;

Weight: 37 lbs. per section.

PRICE NOTATIONS



Multiplying the use of existing

space is easier than ever with
flexible. Multi-Height Series 1700

tAJ^E

No permanent buiB-in stage can serve all the functions that are

possible in today's multiple use buildings. SICO stages can—and
they cto it for approximately or>e-hal1 to two-thirds the cost of

built-in stages. Here are just a few of the many configurations

possible from one SICO stage system.

And to make sure you're getting a stage system that meets your
needs today and for years to come you can take advantage of a
free SICO space/use analysis of your own particular needs by a
SICO staging expert.

[erChoruaWMr HMdTabtelllMr



System Components
(Include only mose applicable to your requirements

)
*

(1) St«g« Slept: Choose (rom 2 to 5 step models for

stages from 24' to 48" high Steps 24" or higher (3, 4
and 5 step models) are furnished with side rails. 32*
and higher have built-m caddies. Tread surfaces are
36* long. 12" deep.

(2) Chalr/Table Stop: Steel angle bars attach quickly to the
outside edges of SiCO stages and rest % inch above the ,

surface of the stage deck. Prevents taWes and chairs
from being accidentally pushed over the edge.

(3) Guard Rails: This added safety feature is availattie

. for use with all SICO stages and risers. Tt>ese guard
rails attach quickly and securely to the lower edge of
the decking and to the unit framework. Availatte in

* 36". 48-, 72" or 96" lengths.

(4) SICO Trucks: Rugged trucks for trar^porting ar>d storir^
drapes, guard rails, and chair stops. Push-pull handle and
four swivel casters for compiete mobility.

siczo Brings

Aesthetics to Staging

(5) Draperies: No stage is complete without the finishing

touch that draperies add. Velcro fasteners make them
fully adjustable in length . . . they change height with
the sfagei And Velcro also makes them extra easy to
attach and remove. SiCO-supplied draperies are made
of attractive flame-retardant fabric which retains its

beauty over the years. They match companion SiCO
backdrop draperies. Choose from more than a dozen
colors, or supply us with yoir ^'^pery material £"d we
will custorrvfit draperies to your stage sizes.

1 Stage Backdrops: When you want to add a finishing

touch, accent the aesthetic, or shield the performers
until curlain-time . .; a SICO backdrop is the practical
solution. They give t\e unit a very finished, professional
kx*.

) Carpeting: SICO stages can be ordered wwth decks of
beautiful, long-wearing carpeting in lieu of the standard
deck surface It adds a special touch of elegance as weH
as allowing you to totally color coordinate your stage with
existing decor. Choose from a dozen attractive cokjrs, or
if you prefer, you may supply us with your own special
carpeting and we will install it to your order. • t



Only sicz:cD makes
a 6x8 foot stage
!ms means fewer units to purchase, set up, take down and

store. You save on your initial purchase and on operating

costs every tinrte you use them. For example, fifty - 6' x 8'

units make a 40' x 60' Master Performance Stage com-

pared to seventy-five - 4' x 8' units — that's 33% fewer.

And a 120' Head Table Riser requires only fifteen - 6' x 8'

units — exactly hatf of the thirty - 4' x 8' units needed —
and saves 240 sq ft. of floor space. SICO also manufac-

tures a conventional 4
' x 8' stage for use where this size is

most desirable It is identical in every respect to SICO s 6'

X 8' unit except for depth.

W.S
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Performance from
top to bottom
from sii
You'll find SICO performance features

everywhere you look on SICO Series

1 700 stages. On the top is a new (exclu-

sive to SICO) non skid deck surface that

is indoor/outdoor, non reflective and
acoustical. Below are new adjustable

glides to ensure true balance and
leveling, even on uneven surfaces.

The New
Barrier

Designed to assist in the control of crowds. With fast and
easy set up and take down this new barrier provides a 5'

high wall around the front and sides of your SICO stage.

The new SICO barrier extends from 61* to 109" from the 8'

side and 47" to 95" from the 4' or 6' end of the stage to

provide a walk way between the stage and barrier.

An optional accessory is the Self-Anchoring-Stand-Orv

^anel. This 4' x 8' panel attaches to the upright supports of

9 barrier and lays directly on the floor. This panel, with the

ght of the audience, counteracts the pressure put on tf>e

.cal barrier panel.



Multi-Height Series 1700 , Available In two stage sizes
11.14/Si

The SiCO Multi-Height Series 1700 offers the flexibiSty and time-

saving advantages wtiich have always t)een important attributes

of all SiCO Mobile Folding Stages. The Series 1700 goes where

you need it, adjusts to the necessary height, then folds and stores,

freeing the floor space for other uses But, rrvjst important of all is

the fact that SiCO's new Series 1 700 is completely self-contained.

It ad)usts to several heights up or down without tools, vrthout

scaffolding . , . manually, or with a fork lift. New adjustable glides

ensure true balance and leveSrig. even on iffieven surface.

The picture sequence below shos^rs how the stage legs extend

and lock into position at various heights. (Note the self-locking

connecting hooks on the legs 8' below the stage platform. This

feature allows SICO stages to lock together at different levels for

added flexibility.)

SICO offers a complete line of accessories: steps, draperies,

guard rails, chair and table stops, backdrops and trucks for mov-
ing draperies and guard rails. Even if your requirements call for

carpeted stages, specially cut stage shapes or custom sizes, we
can deliver exactly what you need. Furthermore, every stage

accessory must measure up to SiCO's quality standards — the

highest in the industry. In short, if it tjears the SICO name, it's built

to last.

Eauit>m«nt luMrmtcd In «ha catalog « McacaWy d*s«n«d ip provk)« maximum
tiaiibility m haavy Ouly (uncton Mualions and y«lto b« auckly and aaufy ttorvd
n a minimum otipaca »»h«n noi m uM Tha aqucmani la dasflnad to provida

As the drawings betow show, tt>e SICO Mutti-Height Series 1 700 is

available in two sizes— the conventional 4x8-foo( module and If
'

exclusive SICO 6x8-fool configuration. Each basic stage unit i.

capable of either three or four specific miiltipJe height adjustments
in 8' increments. Heights are available from 24* all the way up to 6
feet high.

f M-c-«-
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The 1B00 Series from SICO offers all tt>e advantages of a
mobJle folding stage, plus t^e added simplicity and speed
of built-in height adjustability. And it does it without tools,

without scaffolding.

The 1800 Series is your key to more effiaent space usage

h"6 mobile, so it goes *^ere you want it, when you want it,

in the sire you want, to nr>eet the needs of many activities.

Or it can be 4Dlded and stored, freeing the floor space

for other uses

SICO offers everything necessary for complete, professional

taging: backdrops, steps, draperies, drapery hangers,

comer sections, guard rails and extensions, chair and table

•tops, and trucks for moving draperies and guard rails.

Even if your requirements call for carpeted stages, specially

cut stage shapes or custom sizes, we can deliver exactly

what you need. Furthermore, every stage and stage

accessory you see in this catalog must measure up to SICO's

quality standards — the highest in the industry, in short,

If tt bears the SICO rtame. it's built to last.

And to make sure you're getting a stage system tfiat meets

your r>eeds today, tomorrow, and for years to come, you can
take advantage of a SICO space/use analysis of your own
particular needs. It's performed by a SICO staging expert

and it's yours free. (For specific details see page 7.)

SICO's Mobile Folding 6x8-foot Dual-Height Stage . .

.

the only one of its kind. SICO's exclusive &-foot stage

depth can result in a savings of labor and time during

setup and takedown, as well as providing extra seating

capacity. To illustrate how this happens let's take the

example of a typical Head Table Riser.

Unlike the double rows of ordinary 4'x8' conventional

stage sections available from other manufacturers, exclusive

6x8-foot SICO Stage Modules require exactly half the

number of units which set up in about one-fourth the time.

Why? Because this SICO 6-foot stage depth allows 30
inches for tables, 18 inches for chairs, plus 24 inches of

serving space. Instead of a two-tier head table riser

requiring 16 feel of total depth (using 4x8-foot units), SICO's
12-foot depth offers an extra 4 feet of floor space for

additional tables and chairs in front of the riser. Anottier

exclusive advantage SICO otiert is the "gang lock" feature.

It assures that all stage modules automatically lock

together without special tools. From storage to set-up, it

takes just a few minutes per module. See page 7 for

complete specifications.

Mt-Cc
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System Components
(1) stage Step*: Choose from 1 to 5 step models for

stages from 16" to 48" high. Steps 32" or higher (4 and

5 step models are furnished with side rails and built-in

caddy). Tread surfaces are 35" long, 12" deep.

(2) Chalr/Tibia Stop: Steel angle bars attach quickly to

the outside edges of SICO stages and rest one-half inch

above the surface of the stage deck. Prevents tables

and chairs from being accidentally pushed over the edge.

3) Guard Ralls: This added safety feature is available

for use with all SICO stages and risers. These guard rails

attach quickly and securely to the lower edge of the

decking and to the unit framework. Available In 36". 48",

72" or 96* lengths.

(4) Comar Sactlon: This 8" high 90* comer section gives

a finished circular appearance to Band or Chorus Risers.

Use it with either a stage or riser assembly.

(5) SICO Trucka: Rugged trucks for transporting and

storing drapes, guard rails, and chair stops Push-pull

handle and four swivel casters for connplete mobility.

sica Brings

Aesthetics to Staging

Draperies: No stage is complete without the finishing

touch that draperies add. Velcro fasteners make them

fuUy adjustable in length . . . they change height with

the stage! And Velcro also makes them extra-easy to

attach' and remove SICO-suppiied draperies are made
of attractive flame-retardant fabric which retains its

beauty over the years. They match companion SICO
backdrop draperies Choose from more than a dozen

colors, or supply us with your drapery material and we
will custom-fit draperies to your stage sizes.

Staga Backdrops: When you want to add a finishing

touch, accent the aesthetic, or shiekj the performers

until curtain-time ... a SICO backdrop is the practical

solution. They give the unit a very finished, professional

look. (See Theatncal Stage on page 5 as an example

of how backdrops may be utilized ]

Carp«t1r>g: SICO stages can be ordered with decks of

beautiful, long-wearing carpeting in lieu of the standard

textured vinyl-asbestos tile It adds a special touch of

elegance as well as allowing you to totally color

coordinate your stage with existing decor. Choose from

a dozen attractive colors, or it you prefer, you may
supply us with your own special carpeting and we
will install it to your order.



The 1800 Series from SICO offers all the advantages of a
mobile folding stage, plus the added sirnplictty and speed
of built-in height ad)ustability. And it does it without tools,

without Bcattolding

The 1600 Series is your key to more efficient space usage.

It's mobile, so it goes where you want it, when you want it.

in the size you want, to nr>eet the needs of many activities.

Or it can be folded and stored, freeing the floor space

for other uses

SICO offers everything necessary for complete, professional

Btaging: backdrops, steps, draperies, drapery hangers,

comer sections, guard rails and extensions, chair and table

•tops, and trucks for moving draperies and guard rails.

Even if your requirements call for carpeted stages, specially

cut stage shapes or custom sizes, we can deliver exactly

what you need. Furthermore, every stage and stage

accessory you see in this catalog must measure up to SICO's

quality standards — tt>e highest in the Industry. In short,

If ft bears the SICO name, it's buitt to last.

And to make sure you're getting a stage system that meets

your needs today, tomorrow, and for years to come, you can

take advantage of a SICO space/use analysis of your own
particular needs. It's performed by a SICO staging expert

and it's yours free. (For specific details see page 7.)

SICO's Mobile Folding 6x&-fool Dual-Height Stage . .

.

the only one of its kind. SICO's exclusive 6-foot stage

depth can result in a savings of tabor and time during

setup and takedown, as well as providing extra seating

capacity. To illustrate how this happens let's take the

example of a typical Head Table Riser.

Unlike the double rows of ordinary 4'x8' conventional

stage sections available from other manufacturers, exclusive

6x8-foo1 SICO Stage Modules require exactly half the

number of units which set up in about one-fourth the time.

Why? Because this SICO 6-foot stage depth allows 30
inches for tables, 18 inches for chairs, plus 24 inches of

serving space. Instead of a two-tier head table riser

requiring 16 feet of total depth (using 4x8-foot units), SICO's
12-foot depth offers an extra 4 feet of floor space for

additional tables and chairs in front of the riser. Another
exclusive advantage SICO offers is the "gang lock" feature.

It assures that all stage modules automatically lock

together without special tools. From storage to set-up. it

takes just a few minutes per module. See page 7 for

complete specifications.

M^l
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System Components
t

Stage Steps: Choose from 1 to 5 step models for

stages from 16" to 48" high. Steps 32" or higher (4 and
5 step models are furnished with side rails and built-in

caddy). Tread surfaces are 35" long, 12" deep.

?) Ch«lr/Table Stop: Steel angle bars attach quickly to .

the outside edges of SICO stages and rest one-half inch

above the surface of the stage deck. Prevents tables

and chairs from being accidentally pushed over the edge.

(3) Guard Rails: This added safety feature is available

for use with all SICO stages and risers. These guard rails

attach quickly and securely to the lower edge of the

decking and to the unit framework. Available in 36". 48".

72" or 96" lengths.

(4) Comer Section: This 8" high 90* comer section gives

a finished circular appearance to Band or Chorus Risers.

Use it with either a stage or riser assembly.

(5) SICO Trucks: Rugged trucks for transporting and
storing drapes guard rails, and chair stops Push-pull

handle and four swivel casters for complete mobility.

5ICIO Brings

Aesthetics to Staging

Draperies: No stage is complete without the finishing

touch that draperies add Velcro fasteners make them
fuUy adiustable in length . . . they change height with

the stage! And Velcro also makes them extra-easy to

attach and remove SiCO-supplied draperies are made
of attractive flame-retardant fabnc which retains its

beauty over the years. They match companion SICO
backdrop draperies Choose from more than a dozen
colors, or supply us with your drapery material and we
will custom-fit draperies to your stage sizes.

Stage Backdrops: When you want to add a finishing

touch, accent the aesthetic, or shield the performers
until curtain-time ... a SICO backdrop is the practical

solution. They give the unit a very finished, professional

look. (See Theatncal Stage on page 5 as an example
of how backdrops may be utilized.)

Carpetlr^: SICO stages can be ordered with decks of

beautiful, kDng-wearing carpeting in lieu of the standard

textured vinyl-asbestos tile It adds a special touch of

elegance as well as allowing you to totally cotor

coordinate your stage with existing decor Choose from
a dozen attractive colors, or it you prefer, you may
supply us with your own special carpeting and we
will install it to your order



FOLDING TABLES HM

Best-selling line of folding tables

. largest array of models available

Sturdy construction and durability make tt>ese the most
popular all-purpose folding tables and benches on the
market Year after year. Krueger manufactures and sells
more folding tables ttian any otf>er single source in the
country. And Krueger offers one of the largest selec-
tions of styles available in the popular price field

Leg sections are seam-welded tubular steel. To assure
long service, they are unit-welded for strength under
strenuous use. Chip-resistant enamel in an array of

colors plus select models in chrome.

Table tops are sturdy, lightweight cellular core con-
struction, supported by a strong steel perimeter apron.

Surfaces are available in economical Naturaltone hard-

board or handsome melamine, high-pressure laminate.

The melamine surface is Xz" thick and has been chosen
for its resistance to stain, heat bums and boiling liquids

An equally wide array of edge treatrT>ents harmonize or

contrast with table surfaces

NowonderKruegerhas the best-selling folding table line

in the country. For value and variety, it's unsurpassed!

tNP-8
30x96' , round folding legs.

high pressure laminate top
Kruegers best seller Other
sizes: 18x72 ', 18x96 , 24x72"
24x96' . 30x60' . 30x72 ". •

36x72 . 36x96 .

fBNM
17" high, 15x96" bench
Round folding legs Naturaltone

hardboard top Also available

in plastic laminate top and
72

" tength.

L



Specifications

#NM-€A
30x72" adjustable height table.

Top heights from 23% to 34X".
Naturaltone hardboard top.

Other sizes: 30x96.

36x72. 36x96.

#RP-4
48" diameter, knifelock legs.

Meiamine laminate solid core

top. Available in 60" diameter.

30x72" square folding legs.

Other sizes 30x96. 36x72.

36x96. Meiamine laminate

surfaces only.

#WP-3
36" square knifelock legs.

Meiamine laminate

honeycomb core top.

Other sizes: 24x36 (solid core).

30x48 (txjneycomb core).

Rectangular artd Square Tablet (except
24 I 36"): Honeycomb cellular core (A)

high-density particleboard frame. "F" Ptastic

Surfaces are H" thick with vinyl bullnose
edge (B) or T-edge (C) Simulated woodgrain
top surfaces are Hj" htgh-pressure meiamine
laminate; 045" high-pressure laminate
tMCking sheet lyr Naturaltone Surtaces
are Ji" thick with vinyl bullnose edge (B).

Hardboard top and bottom. Round and
24 1 36" Utility Tables; High-density particle-

board core. "P" Plastic Surfaces are H"
thick with vinyl bullnose edge (B) or T-edge
(C) Simulated woodgrain top surfaces are

Kj" high-pressure meiamine laminate, )^"

Gator-ply backing sheet tA' ^4aturaltooe

Surfaces (Round only) are Ji" thick with

vinyl bullnose edge (B). Hardboard top
and bottom.

Benches: High-density particleboard core,
y," thick, with vinyl bullnose edge (B). .030
high-pressure melamir>e top.

FRAMES A LEGS
Apron: Heavy-gauge channel steel, welded
for ooe-ptece frame
Legs: 1&-ga. IH" od seam^welded tubciar

steel tegs, top hinge 20-ga Doutite leg braces
and gravity lock ot flat steel.

Rnish: Electrostatically spray-painted norv
chipping alkyd urea baked-on enamel Some
models in bright duplex nickel chrome legs

Round Folding Leg Tables: Nonmarring
Super Dylan feet. 29 high.

Square Foldir>g Leg TaWes: Same construc-

tion as above except legs are H" sq tubing
with self-teveling steel glides 29" high.

Adjustable Heigtit Folding Leg Tables: Same
as above AdiustaWe height lock (D) of dte-

formed steel Ji" o d tubing telescopes into
1" od tubing of folding section. Adjust 23H
to y*H" high in 1" ir>crements

Knifelock Folding Utility Tables: Knifelock of

die-formed steel Nkximamng Super Dylan
feet. 29 high. Available in nonstandard
heights.

Round Knifelcdi Folding Tables: Same cofv
struction as Utility Tables 4' model has
round apron, legs fold in pairs 5' model has
square apron, legs fold in pairs

Folding Benches: 18-ga 1 o d searrvweided

round steel tubmg Same gravity lock system
as on Round Folding Leg Tables Legs fold in

pairs. Nonmarring Super Dylan feet 17 high

Separate Leg Assemblies: Availat>ie in round.

•quare or adiustable height pedestal styles.

For table sizes minimum 60" toog and 30" or
36" wide Includes all hardware r>ecessary to

complete one table.

H
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FOLDING TABLES
Ha-^

Best-seliing line of folding tables

largest array of models available

Sturdy construction and durability make these the most

popular all-purpose folding tables and benches on tt>e

fnarket Year after year, Krueger manufactures and sells

more folding tables than any othier single source in the

country. And Krueger offers one of tt>e largest selec-

tions of styles available in tf^e popular price field.

Leg sections are seam-welded tubular steel To assure

long service, they are unit-welded for strength under

strenuous use. Chip-resistant enamel in an array of

colors plus select models in chrome.

Table tops are sturdy, lightweight cellular core con-

struction, supported by a strong steel perimeter apron.

Surfaces are available in economical Naturaltone hard-

board or handsome melamine. high-pressure laminate

The melamine surface is M?" thick and has been chosen

for its resistance to staia heat bums and boiling liquids

An equally wide array of edge treatments harmonize or

contrast with table surfaces.

NowonderKrueger has the best-selling folding table line

in tt>e country. For value and variety, it's unsurpassed!

tNM-8
30x96". round
folding legs.

^4atLJraltone hardboard

top Ott«r sizes:

18x72". 18x96 •.

24x72". 24x96".
30x60". 30x72".
36x72". 36x96".

30x96 ", round folding legs,

high pressure laminate top

Krueger s best seller Other

sizes 18x72 , 18x96 ,24x72'

.

24x96 , 30x60 ", 30x72 ". •

36x72 ', 36x96 .

fBNM
17" high, 15x96" bench.

Round folding legs Naturaltone

hardboard top Also available

in plastic laminate top and
72" length.



Spedficstlcm

tNM-6A
30x72" adjustable height table.

Top heights from 23x to 34y,".

Naturaltone hardboard top.

Other sizes: 30x96.

36x72. 36x96.

tRFM
48" diarr>eter, knifelock legs.

Melamine laminate solid core

top. Available in 60" diameter.

30x72" square folding legs.

Other sizes: 30x96. 36x72.

36x96 Melamine laminate

surfaces only.

fWP-3
36 square knifelock legs.

"

Melamine laminate ,

honeycomb cxxe top.

Other sizes 24x36 (solid core).

30x48 (honeycomb cofe).

Rvctartgular and Square Tables (aicepl
24 I 36"): Honeycomb cellular core ^A)

high-density padicleboard frame "P" Plastic

8ur1ac«s are H" thick with vinyl bullnose

ec)oe(B)ofT-edoe(C) Smulated iwodgrain
top surfaces are Hj ' high-pressure melamine
laminate: .045" high-pressure laminate
backing sheet. "W Naturatlorw Surlacw
are h" thick with vinyl bullnose edge (B).

Hardboard top and botlom Round and
24 1 36" Utility Tab(«s: High-density partide-

board core. "P" Plastic Siiiaces are H"
thick with vinyl bullnose edge (B) or T-edge
(C) Simulated woodgrain top surfaces are

Kj" high-pressure melamine laminate. Hz"
Gator-ply backing sheet "M" Naturaltone

Surfaces (Round only) are Ji" thick with

vinyl bullnose edge (B). Hardboard top
trtd bottom.

Benches : High-density particleboard core.
«• thick, with vinyl bullnose edge (B) 030"
high-pressure melamine top.

FRAMES A LEGS
Apron: Heavy^^uge channel steel, welded
for one-ptece frame
Legs: 18-ga m" od seam-welded tubular

steel legs, top hinge 20-ga Double leg braces

and gravity lock of flat steel.

Rnish: Electrostatically spray-painted nofv
chipping alkyd urea baked-on enamel Some
fTKxJels in bright duplex nickel chrome legs

Round Folding Leg Tables: Nonmarring
Super Dylan feet 29" high

Square Folding Leg Tables: Same construc-

tkjn as above except legs are H" sq tubing

with self-leveling steel glides 29" high.

Adjustable Height FoMIng Leg Tables: Same
as above Adjustable height lock (D) of die-

formed steel h" o d tubing telescopes into

1" d tut)ing of folding section ^just 23%
to 34 )i" high in 1" increments

Knifelock Fotding Utility Tables: Knifelock of

die-fornr>ed steel. tMonmamng Super Dylan

feet 29 high Available In nonstandard
heights.

Round Knifek>cfc Fotding Tables: Same con-

struction as Utility Tat)(es 4' model has

round apron, legs fold in pairs 5' model has

square apron, legs fold in pairs

Folding BerKhes: 18-ga 1 od seam-welded
round steel tubing Same gravity lock system
as on Round Folding Leg Tables Legs fold in

pairs ^kx1marTing Super Dylan feet 1 7 high.

Separate Leg Assemblies: Available in rourxj.

square or adjustable height pedestal styles.

For table sizes minimom 60' long and 30" or
36" wide Includes all hardware necessary to

complete one table.

R
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FOLDING TABLES Mpii

Best-selling line of folding tables

largest array of models available

Sturdy construction and durability make these the most
popular all-purpose folding tables and benches on the
market Year after year. Krueger manufactures and sells
more folding tables than any other single source in the
country. And Krueger offers one of the largest selec-
tions of styles available in the popular price field

Leg sections are seam-welded tubular steel. To assure
long service, they are unit-welded for strength under
strenuous use. Chip-resislant enamel in an an-ay of
colors plus select models in chrome.

Table tops are sturdy, lightweight cellular core con-
struction, supported by a strong steel perimeter apron
Surfaces are available in economical Naturaltone hard-
board or handsome melamine, high-pressure laminate
The melamine surface is Ks" thick and has been chosen
for its resistance to stain, heat, bums and boiling liquids
An equally wide array of edge treatments harmonize or
contrast with table surfaces

Nowonder Krueger hasthe best-selling folding table line

in the country. For value and variety, it's unsurpassed!

30x96', round folding legs,

high pressure laminate top
Kruegers best seller Other
sizes: 18x72", 18x96 , 24x72".
24x96", 30x60". 30x72". •

36x72 . 36x96 .

tBNM {

17" high, 15x96" bench ^-
Round folding legs Naturaltone

hardboard top Also available

in plastic laminate top and
72" length.



Specifications

#NM-6A
30x72" adjustable height table.

Top heights from 23!< to 34«".

Naturaltone hardboard top.

Other sizes: 30x96.

36x72. 36x96.

#RP-4
48" diameter, knifelock legs.

Melamine laminate solid core

top. Available m 60" diameter.

30x72" square folding legs.

Other sizes: 30x96, 36x72.

36x96. Melamine laminate

surfaces only.

36" square knifelock legs.

Melamine laminate

honeycomb core top.

Other sizes: 24x36 (solid core).

30x48 (honeycomb core).

TOPS
n»cUngular and Square Tables (except
24 1 361: Honeycomb cellular core (A)

high-derttity particletxard frame "P" Plastic

Surlaces are h" thick with vinyl bullnose
edge (B) or T-edge (C). Smoiated Kwxxjgrain
top surlaces are H?' high-pressure melamine
laminate; .045" high-pressure laminate
backjng sheet "M" Naluranone Surfaces
are )i' nUck with vinyl bullnose edge (B)
Hardboard top and bottom Round and
24 X 36" Utility Tables: High-density particle-

board core "P" Plastic Surfaces are )i"

thick with vinyl bullnose edge (B) or T-edge
(C). Simulated woodgram top surfaces are

K?" high-pressure melamine laminate, Hj"
Gator-ply backing sheet "M" Naturaltor>e

Surlaces (Round only) are h" thick with
vinyl bullnose edge (S) Hardboard fop
andbonom.
Benches: High-density particJeboard core.
^' thick, with vinyl bullnose edge (8). 030"
high-pressure melamir>€ top.

FRAMES & LEGS
Apron: Heavy-gauge channel steel, welded
for one-piece frame
Lags: 18-ga mod seam-welded tubular
steel legs, top hinge 20-ga Double leg braces
and gravity lock of flat steel

Rntsh; Electrostatically spray-painted norv
chipping alkyd urea baked-on enamel Some
models In bnght duplex nickel chrome legs.

Round Folding Leg Tables: Nonmarring
Super Dylan feet 29

' high

Square FoWing Leg Tables: Same construc-
tion as above except legs are /i sq tubing
with self-leveling steel glides 29 high.

Adjustable Height Folding Lag Tables: Same
as above AdiusiaWe height lock (0) of die-

formed steel h" o d tubing telescopes into
1" od. tub<ng of folding section. Adjust 23>i
to 34 >i' high in 1" increments.

Knitelock Folding Utility TaUes: Knifelock of

die-formed steel Ntonmarring Super Dylan
feet 29 high Available in nonstandard
heights.

rtourKl KnHetock Folding Tables: Same corv
struction as Utility Tatties. 4' model has
round apron, legs fold in pairs 5 model has
square apron, legs fold m pairs

Folding BerKrfws: 18-ga 1"od seam-welded
round steel tubtng Same gravity lock system
as on Round Folding Leg Tables Legs fold m
pairs. IMonmaning Super Dylan feet 17 high

Separate Lag Assemblies: Available in round,

square or adjustable height pedestal styles.

For table sizes minimum 60
' kx>g and 30 or

36
' wide Includes all hardware necessary to

complete one tat>le

2S.



TABLE CADDIES MPII

Rugged caddies

for vertical or

horizontal storage

Speeds set-up and storage of folding tables. All models
feature Chan-Angle heavy-gauge steel bed construction.

Optional extras include brake kits and nonskid 3M
Scotch-Tred to prevent tables from sliding

Specifications

KTVand KTM. 1&-oa 1)4 x4b"' angle steel side members etectncaity
welded to 2)4x7" channel steel cross members 4" rdter bearing
wheels. 2 fixed. 2 swivel 4 swivel optional

ICTR-9; 16-ga 1 x 2 tubular steel base frame welded togettier Ends
ot 18-ga IX" od tubular steel welded to steel brackets which also
serve as post sockets Unii bolts together End posts are 18-ga IX

'

dia tubular steel Side and end pos'i rerrovabie for stacking empty
trucks 5' roller bearing wheels. 2 fixed. 2 swivel 4 swivel optiofMl

Finish: Electrostatically spray-painted nonchipping alkyd urea baked-
onenarDel

SIZES/CAPACmES

IC7V-6 a 8: 76 • long 26X- wide and 28'/i-high Stacks either 6 or B
long tables on edge Stores up to 9 taWes depending on thickness

KTH-6:7e long 26'.-ii' ¥vide and 32 high Stacks 6 long tables horizon-

tally up to 12 tables high, depending on table ttnckness

ICTH-« 99Vi' long 26Vi' wide and 32' high Stacks 8 long tables hori-

zontally up to 12 tables high, depending on table thickness

ICTB-9. 48%' long 32% wide and 44^/ high Stacks 4' or 6 round
tables on edge Stores up to 8 tables, depending or thickness

and, Krueger has more furniture for your needs . . . write for catalog

1 "^^^
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FOLDING TABLES MP-i'i

Best-selling line of folding tables

largest array of models available

Sturdy construction and d jrability make tt>ese the most
popular all-purpose folding tables and benches on the
market Year after year Krueger manufactures and sells

more folding tables tfwin any other single source in tt>e

country. And Krueger offers one of the largest selec-

tions of styles available in the popular price field

Leg sections are seam-welded tubular steel. To assure
long service, they are unit-welded for strength under
strenuous use. Chip-resistant enamel in an array of

colors plus select models in chrome.

Table tops are sturdy, lightweight cellular core con-

struction, supported by a strong steel perimeter apron.

Surfaces are available in economical Naturallone hard-

board or handsome melamine, high-pressure laminate

The melamine surface is Mr" thick and has been chosen
for its resistance to stain, heat bums and tailing liquids

An equally wide array of edge treatments harmonize or

contrast with table surfaces.

NowonderKnjegerhasthebest-seliing folding table line

in the country. For value and variety, it's unsurpassed!

iNM-e
30x96", round
folding legs,

Naturaltone hardboard
top Other sizes:

18x72", 18x96".

24x72". 24x96".
30x60". 30x72".
36x72". 36x96".

30x96". round folding legs,

high pressure laminate top

Kruegers best seller Other
sizes 18x72", 18x96 , 24x72"
24x96", 30x60 . 30x72". •

36x72 . 36x96 .

tBNM [
17" high. 15x96" bench.

Round folding legs Naturaltone

hardboard top Also available

in plastic laminate top ana
72" length.



Spadficationt

30x72" adjustable height table.

Top heights from 23:4 to 34)i".

Naturaltone hardboard top.

Other sizes: 30x96.

36x72, 36x96.

#RP-4
48

' diarrteter, knifeiock legs.

Melamine laminate solid c»re

top. Available in 60 ' diameter.

30x72" square folding legs.

Other sizes: 30x96, 36x72,

36x96. Melamine laminate

surfaces only.

tWP-3
36" square knifeiock legs.

Melamine laminate

honeycomb core top.

Other sizes: 24x36 (solid core).

30x48 (honeycomb core).

Rsctangular and Square Tabtas (aicapt
24 I 361: Honeycomb cellular core (A)

high-denaty particleboard frame '

Sur1ac«s are K' ttvck with vinyl bullnoee
edge (B) or T-edge (C) Simulated vwxxJgrain
top surfaces are Hj" high-pressure melamine
laminate, 045" high-pressure laminate
tiacking sheet. "M" ^4atuTaltone S<ji*ces
are Ji" thick with vinyl bullnose edge (B).

Hardboard fop and bottom Round and
24 I 36" Utility Tables: High-density particle-

board core "P" Plastic Surfaces are Ji"

thick with vinyl bullnose edge (B) or T-edge
(C). Simulated woodgrain top surfaces are

Hj" high-pressure melamine laminate, H?"
Gator-ply backing sheet tA' Naturaltone
Surfaces (Round only) are h" thick with
vinyl bullnose edge (B). Hardboard top
and bottom

Dencties : High-density partideboard core.

Ji" thick, with vinyl bullnose edge (B) .030

"

high-pressure melamine top

FRAMES A LEGS
Apron: Heavy-gauge ct^anne< steel, welded
for one-piece frame
Legs: l8-ga 1H" od searrt-weided tubular

steel legs, top hinge 20-ga Double leg braces
and gravity lock of flat steel.

Rnlsh: Electrostatically spray-painted non-
chipping alkyd urea baked-on enamel Some
models m bright duplex nickel chrome legs.

Round Folding Leg Tables: Nonmarring
Super Dylan feet 29

' high.

Square Folding Leg Tables: Same constnx>
fion as above except legs are Ji" sq tubing
¥»nth self-leveling steel glides 29" high.

Adjustable Height Folding Leg Tables: Same
as above Adjustable height lock (D) of die-

formed steel Ji o d tubing telescopes into

1" od. hjbing of folding section. Adjust 23K
to 34^' high in 1" increments.

Knifelock Folding Utility Tables: Knifeiock of

die-formed steel tMonmanrmg Super Dylan
feet 29 high. Available in nonstandard
heights.

Round Knifetock Folding Tables: Same con-
struction as Utility Tables. 4' model has
round apron, tegs fold in pairs 5' model has
square apron, legs told in pairs.

Folding Benches: 1 8-ga 1 o d seam-welded
round steel tubing Same gravity lock system
as on Round Folding Leg Tables Legs fold in

pairs Nonmamng Super Dylan feet 17 high.

Separate Leg Assemblies: Available in round,
square or adjustable height pedestal styles.

For table sues minimum 60' kx>g and 30" or
36

' wide Includes all hardware necessary to

complete one table.

H

m
Salting

Capacities



strength and durability :

where it counts.
The big ditlerence that sets Howe tables apart from all others is

engirieering— constfuction that builds m slreoglh wTiere it means the

most Foi example v^/^n a Hovve POO Series table is dropped on its

legs hard aga'nsi ine door, it s the understruclure— not the table top-
that atDsorbs the shock

The aM-sieei chassis is riveted and welded Forged angie-iron rails

run the tu" length of the unit cross rai's p'Ovide ac^ded support Heavy-
gauge tubular steel legs are rocK-steady under all conditions

Special corne- braces re nforce Howe loidmg tables to withstand

constant wrenching iv.^is!ing and foidmg

200 Series toiang tables aiso have smooth metal gi'Cr* tegcaps to

protect floor surfaces and carpeting

Stacking plates are provided on most models to prevent damage to

tops when storing

Table Tops
Three surface mate-ials are available

Piyv.ood IS t^e standard table lop v;hen linen is used Howe
p'> v-.ood tops aie coaled i'/ilh a protective walnut sta^n to resist

scratc'iing Only Grade f^ tine-quaii,, *i" or S" (depending on the

S'ze i Doubias Fn plywood is used Edges are protected by riveted aiu-

minuTi flus*"' or C'lmped channel moidng
Piastic lan-,;nate tops resist slams and cui cleanup time Available in

textured oak, v.a'nut teak and antique wrme The protective tnm-moid-

ing IS square black vinyl or channel

aluminum The laminate is 050"-lhick,

textured plastic borided permanently

to depend ng on size +b" or'/s" parti-

cteboa'd conforming lo commercial

sandards CS 23-66 Type 1 Grade B.

Class 2

Hov^loaii IS a Vt"-thiCk polyvinyl

chloride pad Depending on tabic size

the pad is permanently bonded tu

either *i" or »,$" Grade AC Douglas Fir

plywood Created especia'iy for a

'soft touch, It eliminates the neeo tor

flannel silencer clOthF Howfoam is

impervious to butler greases food

acids and aicono: Hov/ioam aisc

effectively cuts laund'y costs reduces

set-up time and is lire-reia-dant

Unique leg mechanisms
permanently riveted to

angle iron rails

1 ?' square 20-gauge tubuia" siee: legs a-e riveter! ic lona

tud.na' angle-iron rails 1-u" x-T x '.- th.ck A: earn leg i3-goug
elbov. b'aces are riveted to me leg ai one end and the'angif no
rail at the other end Each pa'f of eloo^^ braces is lomed b> a
locking ba' to insure then movng in un:so" An a jtoma" c lock

welded to the leg stretcher insures the elbow braces beng m in

pas; cenie' pos'tion which means a'' stress and stran is

absort>ed by each irvjividuai leg

Note On the 200 Senes 30" ano 36" square and 30" 36\
42 and 46" round tables the folding mechanism is sir.gie leg

action a* each comer As with the paired acton legs a-eeibOA-
braced and braces are nveted to steel anchorage pomis for

ma'.imum stability The speoai'y shaped tables are panec or

angle leg action depending on the model selected

Table Edges
The edges are appropriate to the top rr.aterBl Plywood fops either

an aluminum flush edge nveted io the top or a channel aluminum
edge, cnmped securely io the top

For Piastc laminates moldmgs are either chanrwl aluminum,

cnmped or liusfi black vinyl bradded into place from the underside

For HovkTfoam lops crimped channe' aluminum edging is used '•

Flexible Frame & Top
The combination of Howe s unioue stee' understruct jre and

lign: lop p'ovides carefuHy calculated fiexibH.;> so ma' e.e-. or-

sjrlaces that are as much as 2 cm (= t") ot^ level, legs lemam
stead;. rigidi> positioned and wobble free

If r



Howe 200 Series

Rectangular Tables
This IS the staple stan-

da'd table v^ideV used m the

tjanquet meeting room
industry and also m
classroom styte-aimost

n the tieid These tables have a penorm-

/irtuaiiy base a business on-they re thate-^ce lai-.g you ca

Vo-'Q and dependable'

The rectangjia' table is historca'iy Howe s lirst banquet

rnr.ie; uses b> the Waicorl-Astoria ove' 50 years ago and p'ov-

inc -ne incredible iongias:rig service life and strong construc-

iic ot these laoies

Howe 200 Series

Round Tables
The ciasS'C round table suits

mos' situaiions Kjeaiiy By provd^ng

more space lor seatmg comton
and relaxed conversation than

other arrangements, the round

table meets banquet and meet.ng

room requirements with just the

right touch o( tradition mght or day

Hc.T ma^es the round table m seven sizes, including the

la- ye' 66 and 72" diameters preferred for the most elegant

200 Series

Specially Shaped Tables

Tn.s ve'sa' 'e lab'e g-oup aiic/.s a- e-.dless choce of

a--ange""#nis to sui' an^ room size, s^aimg plan or numpc o(

t^topie HoA-e specially -shaped tables a^e a musrequ'p.nent
'0- busv banquet or meeting room operations with va'«d. ever-

C- v-gmg group functions
.

.
Select from three basic shapes HaH-round. quaner-round

ai'-c crescent— 26 sizes m a*' Combine shapes m limitless ways.
A ir each othe' or A;ih standard Howe rectangular and round
toiC ng taotes

HOWE 200 SERIES TABLES
ARE AVAILABLE
IN THESE SIZES:
Rectangles:



TABLE CADDIES
McK

Rugged caddies

for vertical or

horizontal storage

Speeds set-up and storage of folding tables All models
feature Chan-Angle heavy-gauge steel bed construction.

Optional extras include brake kits and nonskid 3M
Scotch-Tred to prevent tables from sliding

Specificatkxu

KTV ind KTM: 1&^}a 1H >'4>i' angle Steel side member^ electrically

wrelded to 214x7" channel steel cross members 4" roller bearing
wheels, 2 fixed, 2 swivel 4 swiv«l optional

irrR-9: ie-ga 1 X 2" tubular steel base frame welded together Ends
of 18-ga 1H" o d tubular steel welded to steel brackets which also

serve as post sockets Unit bolts together End posts are 16-ga 1)i

dia tubular steel &de and end posts removable for stacking empty
trucks 5" roller bearing wheels. 2 fixed, 2 Bwivel 4 swivel optiorial

Finish: Electrostatically spray-painted norKhipping alkyd urea beked-
on enamel

SIZES/CAPACmES

KTV-e » 8; 76 long 26S" wide and 28 Vk" high Stacks either 6 or 8
long taWes on edge Stores up to 9 tables depending on thickness

KTH-6. 78' long 26H' *vide and 32 ' high Stacks 6 long tables horizon-

tally, up to 12 tables high, depending on table ttuckness

KTH-8:99H' lor>g 26^'wide and 32 high Stacks 8 long tables hori-

zontally, up to 12 tables high, depending on table thickness

.•CTB-9: 48;^' long 32H ' wide and 44^4"' high Slacks 4' or 5' round
tables on edge Stores up to 8 tables, depending on thickness

and. Krueger has more furniture for your needs . . . write for catalog

My Chairs

kfueqer
PO Box 8100
Green Bay, Wl 54308

LKhOtnUSA Code 3O12/SPISMP80
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DaUXE INDOOR FLAG SETS

Admiral's Deluxe Flag Sets feature the finest in indoor accessories which, when assembled, will enhance

the beauty of any room. Church or Auditorium. All sets feature Nylon flags with gold 2" fringe, hardwood

Oak poles with brass joints, richly gold plated ornaments, gold cord and tassels and heavy floor stand with

gold anodized aluminum cover.

Code 227 -y X 5' U.S. Indoor flag set with Nylon flag. 8' Oak pole with gold plated Eagle, gold cord and

tassels and gold finished floor stand. Flag comes with pole heading and 2" gold fringe.

Code 228 - 4' X 6' U.S. Indoor flag set with Nylon flag, 9' Oak pole with gold plated Eagle, gold cord and

tassels and gold finished floor stand. Flag comes with pole heading and 2" gold fringe.

Code 229 - 3' X 5' State Indoor flag set with Nylon flag, 8* Oak pole with gold plated spear, gold cord and

tassels and gold finished floor stand. Flag comes with pole heading and 2" gold fringe.

Code 230 - 4' X 6' State Indoor flag set with Nylon flag, 9' Oak pole with gold plated spear, gold cord and

tassels and gold finished floor stand. Flag corres with pole heading and 2" gold fringe.

NOTE: When figuring the cost of a State flag set, add the cost of the desired State flag to the cost of

adding a pole hem and fringe, and add this to the costs for the remaining indoor accessories.

Code 231 - 3' X 5' Christian Indoor flag set with Nylon flag, 8' Oak pole with gold plated Church Cross,

gold cord and tassels and gold finished flag stand. Flag comes with pole heading and 2" gold

fringe.

Code 232 - 4' x 6' Christian Indoor flag set with Nylon flag, 9' Oak pole with gold plated Church Cross,

gold cord and tassels and gold finished flag stand. Flag comes with pole heading and 2" gold

fringe.
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NYLON & COTTON STATE FLAGS

FLAGS OF THE SO STATES

NOTE: All State flags are Code #221. When ordering, indicate size and material desired. Most State flags are dyed,

except where indicated. Prices on 5' x 8' and larger flags available upon request. Flags priced by price group.

GROUP GROUP STATE GROUP STATE GROUP

s ALABAMA
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CUSTOM-MADE SPECIAL FLAGS

Admiral takes great pride in producing special flags of a desired or particular design.

Quality of both material and workmanship is assured, and every effort is made to produce, to the client's

complete approval, a flag or banner which proves to be a creative work of art.

Three background shapes are available; rectangular, triangular and swallow-tail burgee. All Admiral special

flags are completely sewed and available in many basic colors.

When designing your special flag, the following suggestions should be kept in mind: Keep the design simple

and effective, and use well-balanced color combinations to enhance the design; Use a minimum of lettering

and rely on the design to attract attention. Note the flexibility of single thickness over the excessive

weight of double thickness; Consider the longer wear of a rectangular flag over the more expensive pen-

nant or burgee.

In order that our staff may make an accurate price quotation, the following information should be supplied.

1) Quantity

2) Material

3) Size

4) Colors involved

5) Lettering involved

6) Sketch or design

7) Single or double thickness

8) Indoor or outdoor, plain or fringed

1^'x^^Vvk^^^v:
HOME FLAG SETS

When you choose Conon or Nylon, heavy-duty or bunting. Admiral Home Flag Sets are unsurpassed in their

price range for workmanship and quality of material.

Each set comes complete with all of the accessories needed for a complete installation. With three quali-

ties of U.S. flags to choose from, we feel that we can offer outstanding values in every respect.

Code 224-3' x 5' Cotton bunting - sewed stripes and printed stars, with plastic flo'd eaB'e, two piece

aluminum pole, halyard and bracket.

Code 225 - 3' x 5' Heavy-Duty Cotton flag - sewed stripes and embroidered stars with gold wooden ball,

one piece aluminum pole and cast aluminum star bracket.

Code 226 - 3' x 5' Nylon flag - sewed stripes and embroidered stars with gold wooden ball, one piece

aluminum pole and cast aluminum star bracket.

13





DIRECTION
Series

MPl

2700-25

2700G-25

2700L-25

2700LG-25

2700-32

2700G32
2700L-32

2700LG-32

DiRECTION 46-1/2-H x 28-1/2"W x 27-1/2"0 200*
With public address system 2S0«
with "LECTRAJUSr- electric height control 275#
with "LECTRAJUSr- electric heiflht control 300«
•nd public address system

DIRECTION 46-1/2-H x 3&-1«"W x 27-1/2"D 245«
with public eddress system 250#
with -LECTRAJUSr' height control 260«
with "LECTRAJUSr- height control 300«
and public address system

The VAN SAN DIRECTION Series, with Its distinctive
geometric design, blends beauty with versatility In

the VAN SAN tradition. Included with the DiRECTION
Series is a light, digital clock, recessed wheels for
easy mobility and can Include the "LECTRAJUST"
electric height control and aelf-contained public ad-
dress system. i

270040 DIRECTION 46-1/2"H x 43-1/2"W x 31"D 260*
2700G-40 with public address system 300#
2700L-40 with "LECTRAJUST" electric height control 305#
2700LG-40 with "LECTRAJUST" electric height control 355«

and public address system

COKTEMPO
Series
The VAN SAN CONTEMPO Series combines the

classic warmth and beauty of hand-finished wood,
with a contemporary, highly polished chrome PS-89

pedestal base. The CONTEMPO Series is equipped
with a light and digital cloct^.

2700/2700L-32

EXTENSION
SPEAKERS FOR

? SOUND
No Grill

B00-2B

600G-2e

900-25

900G-25

CONTEMPO BOO 46"H x 28-W x 27-1/2"D

with public address system

CONTEMPO 900 46"H x 25"W x 23-1/4"D

with self-contained public address system

PEDESTAL BASE (Polished Chrome)

2B"H w/4" Dia. column and 28 ' spread base

EXTENSION SPEAKERS SUPPLIED WITH 600 SERIES ONLY

\^ 900G WITH SOUND



MULTI-MEDIA OPTIONS
VAN SAN DOES NOT INSTALL MULTkMEDIA CON-
TROLS. Cutouts for the installation of multi-media

panel can be made upon request. Cutouts are rout-

ed so the control panel is flush with the lectem work

surface. Template or exact drawing should be sup-

plied with information as to where control panel is

to be located.

'I

Architectural Specifications

Lectern shall be the Van San Conference, President, Direction

or Contempo Series. Wood to be architectural grade, plain

sliced walnut A/2 (or other specified rnaterial) veneer core ply-

wood. Upper and lower sections shall be butt-matched with all

exposed edges edge-banded under pressure. All mitred or

tongue and groove joints to be pressure-clamped and glued.

All mounting cleats to be screwed In place. Base shall be

joined with spline mitre corners, glued and hand-clamped.

Finish to be Van San exclusive five-coat application with each
coat hand-sanded and hand-rubbed.

Lectern shall be equipped with light and digital clock. Two
three-inch wheels shall t>e mounted at lectern base on
speaker's side for mobility. Work surface shall be Suede Black

Laminate, easily removed for Installation of multi-media corv

trols.

WORK SURFACE dimensions (Upper Slanted Section) »-1/2"D

X 23-1/2'W (500/700 Series); 30-1/2"W (1500/1700-32 Series);

38-1/2'W (1500/1700-40 Series. (Lower Section) dimensions

13"D X 23-1/4'W (500/700 Series); 30-1/2"W (1500/1700-32

Series); 38-1/2'W (1500/170040 Series).

CONFERENCE AND PRESIDENT SERIES — Overall dimen-

sions shall be 46-l/2"H at front and 40-l/2"H at speaker's side

X 25"W (500/700); 32"W or 40'-W (1500/1700) x 23"D.

DIRECTION SERIES — Overall dimensions shall be:

Bottom Section

2700-25 29 "H x 25'W x 23"D
2700-32 29"H x 32'W x 23 "D

2700-40 29"H x 40"W x 23 "D

Top Section

17"H X 28"W X27-1/2 "D

17 "H X 35-1/2"W X 27-1/2 "D

17 "H x46'Wx3l"D



w^
TABLE MODEL
Lecterns

Mf.\

VAN SAN TABLE MODEL Lecterns combine portabil-

ity with rugged construction and fine craftsmanship.
Textured black laminate plastic accents the reading
surface. The SEMINAR and CONTINENTAL models
can be mounted on Van SanPS-69 Pedestal Base. Ad-
ditional accessories are available.

LE-33

LE-33G

LE-44

LE-44G

PSO

LE-77

LE-77G

LE-Se

LE-dSG

PS-89

SEMINAR 15"H x 1B"W x 21"D
with Mif-contalned public address •ystem 47«

CONTINENTAL w/llght 18-1/2"H x 24-W x 22"D 54«

with »elf-conlain»d public address system 65«

PEDESTAL BASE (Polished Chrome) 2Sff

28" X 2-1/2" Dia. column and 26" spread base

EXECUTIVE with light and digital clock 55«
17-1/2"H X 25-1/4"W x 23-1/4"D
with self-contained public address system 65*

100#DIPLOMAT with light and digital clock
17-1/2"H X 28-1/2-W x 27-1/2"D

with public address system and 1251

extension speakers

PEDESTAL BASE (Polished Chrome) 42«
28 'H w/4" Ola. column and 28" apread base

Optional
Accessories
515SB
6A-8
MSA-1
L-37A
O-10
AH
EM25
ES-25
EX-15
PQOI
LT-5572
LT-5572-D
ER-2
BAT-6
COV-L
8SI

BASES

PS«

Microphone, Low Impedance
Adaptor, Microphone
Microphone Support Arm
Lavalier, Microphone
Microphone Stand, t>esk Model
Microphone Stand, Floor Model
Microphone Extension Cord, 25'

Speaker Extension Cord, 25'

Speaker, Deluxe Extension
Clock, Digital

Light, Incandescent
Light, Incandescent with Remote CNmmtr

'

Receptacle, Electrical, 4-Outlet

Batteries, Set of two for use with 9X. System
Quilted Pad for Lecterns
Silk Screening of Logo

Pedestal Base, Polished Chrome, 28"H x 2-1/2"

Dia. Column, 26" Spread Base, for use with
LE-33, LE-33G, LE-44, LE-44G
Pedestal Base, Polished Chrome, 28"H x 4" Dia.
Column, 28" Spread Base, for use with LE-77,
LE-77G. LE-68, LE-88G. . .

COV-L

LECTERN ENCLOSURES (Omer with hctem)

502 Enclosure with lock for top of Model 500. 700

aeries

1502 Enclosure with lock for top of Model 1500, 1700

aeries

503 Enclosure with lock for back (top section) of

Model SCO, 700 aeries

1503 Enclosure with lock for back (top aectlon) of

Model 1500, 1700 series

904 'Enclosure with lock for back (bottom aectlon)

of Model 500, 700 series

1504 'Enclosure with lock for back (bottom section)

of Model 1500, 1700 series

•NOTE: Included with Models 700L. 700LG,

1700L, 1700LG, 2700U 2700LG



MULTI-MEDIA OPTIONS
VAN SAN DOES NOT INSTALL MULTI-MEDIA CON-
TROLS. Cutouts for the installation of multi-media
panel can be made upon request. Cutouts are rout-

ed so the control panel is flush with the lectem work
surface. Template or exact drawing should be sup-
plied with information as to where control panel is

to be located.

Architectural Specifications
Lectern shall be the Van San Conference, President, Direction
or Coniempo Series. Wood to be architectural grade, plain
sliced walnut A/2 (or other specified material) veneer core ply-

wood. Upper and lower sections shall be butt-matched with all

exposed edges edge-banded under pressure. All mitred or
tongue and groove joints to be pressure-clamped and glued.
All mounting cleats to be screwed In place. Base shall be
joined with spline mitre corners, glued and hand-clamped.
Finish to be Van San exclusive five-coat application with each
coat hand-sanded and hand-rubbed.

Lectern shall be equipped with light and digital clock. Two
three-inch wheels shall be mounted at lectern base on
speaker's side for mobility. Work surface shall be Suede Black
Laminate, easily removed for Installation of multi-media con-
trols.

WORK SURFACE dimensions (Upper Slanted Section) 9-1/2"D
X 23-1/2-W (500^00 Series); 30-1/2"W (1500/1700-32 Series);

38-1/2"W (1500/1700-40 Series. (Lower Section) dimensions
13"D X 23-1/4-W (500/700 Series); 30-1/2'W (1500/1700-32
Series); 38-1/2"W (i 500/1 70(M0 Series).

CONFERENCE AND PRESIDENT SERIES - Overall dimen-
sions shall be 46-i/2"H at front and 40-l/2"H at speaker's side
X 25 "W (500/700); 32"W or 40"W (1500/1700) x 23"D.

DIRECTION SERIES - Overall dimensions shall be:

Bottom Section

2700-25 29 'H x 25 'W x 23 "D

2700-32 29"H x 32"W x 23"D
2700-40 29"H x 40^ x 23"D

Top Section

17'H X 28"W x27-1/2"D

17-H X 35-1/2 "W X 27-1/2-D
17"H x46'Wx3VD

2700-25

2700-32

270&40

Work Surface

Upper Slanted Lower Section
Section

9"D X 26-1/2-W 19-1/2-D x 6-1/2"W
9"D X 34"W 19.1/2'D x 34-W
9"D X 44-1/2-W 23-1/2-D x 44-1/2"W

CONTEMPO SERIES — Overall dimensions shall be ir'H x
28"W X 27-1/2-D for 800-25; 17" H x 35-1/2"W x 27-1/2"0 for

800-32; 17"H x 46"W x 3VD for 800-40. Polished chrome
pedestal base shall be 27-1/2"H with 4" Dia. Column and 28

'

spread base.

Equipment Options

The Van San self-contained public address system shall corv
sist of a fully transistorized, 25-watt RMS plug-in amplifier,

matched 8" low-resonance speaker and a low-impedance, car-

diod dynamic microphone Power sources shall consist of two
standard 6-voll lantern batteries and AC power. Control panel In-

cludes ON/OFF/VOLUME control. Three microphone input Jacks.

Input and output jack with separate volume control for tape
recorder or phonograph. Two output jacks for external speak-
ers. The system is available by selecting those model numtmrs
followed by the letter 'G '.

Van San "Lectrajust" electric height controL Lectern shall be
raised or lowered to any point up to 8" at rate of V per second.
Motor and lift assembly to be noise-isolated lor smooth, silent

operation. Unit to be controlled with a rocker switch and
equipped with special device to prevent pverrun. Grounded
3-wire detachable cord to fit Hubbel entrance plug. Complete
motor section to be enclosed with locking walnut panel. "Lec-
Jrajusf is available by selecting those model numbers fol-

lowed by the letter "L".

ARCHITECTURAL SPECIFICATIONS-TABLE MODELS
Lectern shall be the VAN SAN Seminar or Continental Series
and will have a walnut wood grain finish (or other specified
material) with all edges edge-banded under pressure. All

mitred or tongue and groove joints to be pressure^lamped and
glued. All mounting deals to be screwed in place. Continental
Series shall be equipped with light.

SEMINAR SERIES Overall dimwialons shall be 15"H x 19"W x
21 "D. .

CONTINENTAL SERIES overall dimensions shall be 18-1/2"H x
24-W X 22"D.

EXECUTIVE AND DIPLOMAT SERIES woodto be archttectural

grade, plain sliced walnut A/2 (or other specified material)

veneer core plywood. All mitred or tongue and groove joints to

be pressure-clamped and glued. Finish to be VAN SAN ex-

clusive five-coat application with each coat hand-sanded and
hand-rubbed. Lectem shall be equipped with light and digital

clock.

EXECUTIVE SERIES overall dimensions shall be 17"H x 2S"W
X 23 0.

DtPLOMAT S£RiES overall dimensions Shalt be ^r
27-1/2-D.
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SPECIFICATIONS

MECHANICAL
-Cold" Metal Reflector

Six Color Boomerang w'rtti Gele-

tin Color Filters

Ultra-violet Filter Available

Horizontal Masking Control

Nichrome Steel Iris

Spot Focus Adjusting Knob

Dimming Control

Controls for Adjusting Spotlight

Height, Vertical and Horizontal

Moverrient

ELECTRICAL

Input- 115 Volt 60 Hz, A.C.

Operates at Maximum 21 Amp.

Bulb Operation Elapsed Time
Meter

Ammeter on Lamp

700 Watt Xenon Bulb

WarranTed for 1500 Hours

Operating Time — Continuous

Color Temperature 5700° Kelvin

The XENON TROUPER is manufactured by

Strong Electric whose high Intensity spotlights are

recognized as the standard for lighting throughout

the entertainn>ent world.

This Xenon light source projects 35% nx)re light

than the carbon arc Trouper model. It is extremely

simple to operate — a press of the ignite switch

provides light for instant projection. There is no

waiting tin>e for warm-up and rvstart and the pro-

jected light throughout any performance will

lemain constant The operating time is unlimited.

Price includes bulb.

Strong's XENON TROUPER, like all Strong spot-

lights, utilizes Strong's exclusive variable focal

length lens system which increases intensity as the

light beam is reduced from flood to spot.

The high reactance power supply is furnished with

a standard twistlock attachment cord cap for

115 V. 60 cycle. A.C. supply.

The control cable between the lamp and power

supply is furnished with a MS connector at the

power supply for quick and easy disconntet.

The Xenon Bulb is a quartz envelope containing

two tungsten electrodes in a pressurized Xenon gas

atmosphere, producing a steady pure wrhite light

with daylight color quality. Other characteristics

include high arc brightness, instant start, mairv

tenance free operation and low power consumption.



TYPE
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QUARTZ^HALOGENl^t

' buOW iPOTLIGHTB:^

db& ir f iiiir- AAf'A

Quartz-Halogen lamp - 1000 ««tt,

250 Hour Ufa

Draws only 83 to 93 Amparm

Excluciva «rtglt la««r centroUad two

Horizontal maAing control with 45K

• Nichroma haavy duty iris

• Sampla to oparata built-in ilx

• Quicli niamp daaign

• 115 volt A.C. operation ... aquippad
with 25 ft. 3 wira cabia.

The Strong Trouperene III follow Spotlight fea-

tures a Quartz- Halogen lamp that projects spots

three to four times brighter than conventional irv

candescent spotlights of equal wattage. The optical

system is designed for use with the Quartz-Halogen
lamp that results in high intensity light with excel-

lent color rendition.

The Trpuperette ill utilizes STRONG'S EX-
CLUSIVE variable focal length lens system (single

lever controlled) which ir>creases intensity as the

light beam is reduced from flood to spot. The light

output remains stable throughout the life of the

lamp.

Sp>ot5 projected by the Trouperette III are sharp,

brilliant, and perfectly shaped throughout the vari-

ation in spot sizes. The built-in A.C. blower keeps

the lamp and color frames cool and adds to the

operator's comfort and safety.

The construction of the Trouperette III makes

Operation and Servicing extremely simple. The
Unique bulb-pivot design permits relamping in

•econds.

Our Dealers can arrange a demonstration — Write to Strong for details



TYPE NO. 45003

Light Data and Specifications

DISTRIBUTED BY:

onn 1S2 Prlntad m U.S.A.

STRONG ELECTRIC CORPORATION
It Cny Part A**nu« ^^
Tel«le, Ohio 41697 Eg
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Information Display

This group consists of poster holder/tackboard
combination units, changeable lettert>oards, literature

organizers, and perpetual calendars. Wall, counter, and
floor-standing variations are available.

Counter Potter Holder. Slotted aluminum frame and
aluminum base. Accepts 14-in. by 11-in. poster size.

Standard in medium bronze and matte black acrylic

finishes.

Floor Standing Poster Holder/Tackboard Combination
Unft*. Aluminum extrusion, %-in. by 1 Vi-in. by 60-in.

high with milled sides and slotted top, permitting

removal of posters or other signage elements. Satin

clear anodized, duranodic medium bronze, and
duranodic black finishes are standard. Tackboard is

standard in black, brown, and tan.

Changeable Letterboards. Standard in brown and
black. Refer to page 15 for changeable letter details.

Product Cod* Not. and Intort Slzot

4B1—12-in. by 12-in. 484—22-in. by 14-ln.
482—14-in. by 11-in. 485^24-in. by 24-in.
483—18-in. by 18-in. 486—28-in. by 22-in.

MPii'

»v

c
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Ordering information

When ordering, indicate the information required for
the complete product. Refer to the catalogue for the
product code, standard sizes, colors, typography
information, sign construction, mounting attachments,
installation methods, and other standard information.

Indicate the copy requirement exactly as it is to appear
on the sign. Indicate copy requirements separately for

each side of a double-faced sign. Normal letter spacing
will be supplied unless otherwise indicated.

All orders must contain the following information:

Date
Billing Address
Shipping Address
Purchase Authorization

Special Shipping Instructions if required

Approximate Date Required
Credit Information, if not previously established

Information required

Typography—PM Series

A. Graphic insert size or format code
B. Type style arc3 size

C. Type color

D. Type position

E. Background color

F. Copy requirements

G. Mounting attachment

Typography—PA Series

A. Product code
B. Letter style and size

C. Letter color

D. Letter position

E. Copy requirements

Arti and Room Identification/Desk and Countsr/

pages 22-29.

1. Product Code

2. Size

3. Frame or Fixture

A. Color or finish

B. Mounting attachment

4. Sign and/or Insert Component
A. Construction

B. Background color

C. Type style and size

D. Type color

E. Type position

F. Copy requirements

5. Mounting Attachment
A. Permanent, semipermanent, or removable

Information Display—Poster holders, literature

organizers, and 360 Series perpetual calendars/

pages 30 and 31.

1. Product Code

2. Color or finish(s)—350 and 480 Series

A. Tackboard
B. Changeable letterboard

3. Typography—360 Series

A. Type style

B. Type color

C. Background color

4. Mounting Attachment

Letters—Letterlign, Letterlign/Prespaced and
Dimensional Letters/pages 36-38.

1. Product Code

2. Letter Style and Size

3. Letter Color or Finish

4. Letter Material and Thickness

5. Mounting Attachment

6. Spacing Template

7. Copy, Box, Replacement Package Requirements

8. Product Code—Type A
A. Size

B. Color

C. Type position

D. Mounting attachment



RECTANGULAR, DESKjNER, RADIUS AND ROUND WASTEBASKETS t<p.rb

RECTANGULAR DESIGNER RECTANGULAR RADIUS WASTEBASKET
Color PK No Description

Large Vtestebaskel
4iy.qts
15%"xil"xi9Ji"h.

Gray 12
Black. Dark
Brown,
Beige

Small
12 '-,015

7"xi2H''xiiH"high

No Description

Black. Sand.

Dk Brown
2103 Radius Comer*

26Hqls
10" tq Kl4"h

Black. Brown,
Rust Sand,
Green

Use Poly1iner~ Bag No 5003 Clear &00

2956 Medium Wastebasket
28Hats
14Vxiorxi5"h

Gray 12
Black. Dark
B'own.
Orange
Beige,
walnut.
Mist Green

2502- Srrall Wtetebasket

66 12!4ats
7"xi2^"xil'/4"h

Black & W&lnut Use Poiyimer- Bag No 5002 Clear

Use Polyliner"' Bag No 5001 Clear 1000

2503- Medium M^ebaske< Black & Walnut
86 26ats

9"xi6yxi4"h
Use Pol/iner'* Bag No 5003 Qear 500

RCXJND

No Description

Use Polytiner~ Bag No 5002 Clear 1000 2505

Small Wbslebasket
13Hqis
11X"xe%"xi2%"h.

Gray. 12
Black, Datl<

Brown,
Beige.
Walnut.
White

26cils

B^"'xi6"xi3H"high

Black. Sand.
Orange,
Dk Brown

UsePoi/liner^BagNo 5003 Pear

DESIGNER ROUND

2947 Large Round Gray 6
44S Qts Beige
15^;'dia xiern

UsePoiyiiner^BagNo 5003 Gear 500

2830- Medium Round Gray. 6
06 2413 015 Beige.

12V' Oia xi6X"h Black

Use Polyliner* Bag No 5002 Clear 100

Use Polytiner'* Bag No 5001 Clear 1000

2952- Vanity Wastebasket
89 8)4 qts

9%">i6y:'y^0]i^'t^

Beige,
White

Imprinting Hot Stimp imprinting offered on u few
as 144 units (295&-91 tnfl 2966-91 only ) See your
Rubbermaid Sales Represenutive for deuiis

2504 Medium Wbstebaaket Black Sand.
19^/iais Dk Brown
11'dia xisyh

Use Polyliner* Bag No 5002 Clear 10(

Pack 6

RADIUS ASH TRAY
Description

2107- Radius Ash Tray Black. Brown.
68 4Vj"6qx1H"h Rusi Sand.

Green

DESIGNER ASHTRAY
No Description

Square Ash Tray Black. Sand.
4W"«q Klh"h Orange





Upholstered Stack Chairs
Hf^a^

Program 3000
300(V3100/3101

Pifented leg-over-leg ganging yielding 5% idditional seating

capacity sets this upholstered stack chair apart. Urethane foam
padded contour seat and back upholstered as specified provide

comfort. Bright chrome Vii" tubular steel frame assures durability

Distinctive design, easy set up and 16 high stack on floor make the

3000 the ideal meeting, multipurpose chair Also available the 3100

non gang variety that stacks 10 high and the loop arm 3101 tide

arm chair. Options are available.

3010

Stacking sled version 3000 continues the clean styling for car-

peted areas or wherever a sled design is desired Urethane foam
padded contour seat and back upholstered as specified with
bright chrome V4" tubular steel frame is standard Stack of 12 high
on the floor is easily transported.

Options are available

Astro* Upholstered Stack Ctiairs
3220,'3221

A design that endures, the Astro* upholstered side or arm Is a

lie not only because of its style but also functional Urethane
foam padded contour seat and back upholstered as specified as-

•ures comfort Durability assured with the bright chrome 16 gauge
tubular steel frame with clear plastic Lexan glides and stack
brackets which allow sJde and arm chairs to stack 12 high on
the floor.

Options are available.

FIXTURES FURNITURE





Options & Accessories

^ Removable tablet for^ use with 2200 & 3220^'
Price $35

(•

—H —N,R4 —

T

Materials Handling Equipment

%y

Number Description

Two wheel dolly for carry-

ing Astro' Chair stacks

(2017, 2200, 2900) Steel

construction ball beanng
wheels Wi 201b.
Black epoxy

Two wheel dolly for carry-

ing chair slacks Steel

construction with sled for

moving up or down stairs.

ball bearino wheels
Wt 20 lb .

Black epoxy

Four wheel dolly for mov-
ing 4 leg chair stacks

Steel construction, swivel

caster Wt 201b,
Bright chrome

Four wheel dolly for

"d chair 'stack of 45
Chairs Steel rodtube
construction, swivel

casters Wt 30 lb .

Black epoxy

Table dolly for 1222 and
1225 tables Steel con-
struction, swivel casters.

Trsnspoas table stacks
upside down Wt 501b.
Black epoxy

Table dolly for 1236 and
1276 Ubies, customized
for table Size ordered
Steel construction, swivel

casters Transports
Ubiestopup Wt 60 lb-

Black epoxy





SHARP CS-2187 A-2.

THE COMPANY THAT CREATED THE INDUSTRY*
Electronic Calculator

Timesaving 12-Digit Printing/Display Calculator
with Cross-Footing and Dual Addition

m^^m^^



Speeds up long, time-consuming calculations using a fast printer with display

and special function keys and selectors.

Versatile Application

• Cross-foot in{) permits addition and/or subtraction of up to

13 columns of numbers and gives both vertical and
horizontal totals.

• Automatic proration/distribution calculation, up to 13
•ntries.

• Dual addition (adding two columns of figures simultaneous-

ly) speeds up calculations dealing with debits/credits,

statistical comparisons, etc.

• Average of any list of numbers with one touch of a key.

Large, Bright, Two Color Display

• Easy -to-read, 12 digit, bright fluorescent display for regular

calculations.

• Automatic 3-digit punctuation, with 3-digit repeat and
3digit item counter display for greater accuracy. Error and
Negative indicator signs are displayed, in red for easy

identification.

Reliable, Fast Printer

• Printout of 12 numerals and 2 symbols on a standard size

roll of plain paper. Negative entries and results are printed

in red.

• Automatic full punctuation of the tape makes large

numbers easy to read.

Many Useful Features

fT]
I I

Plus equal and minus equal key^ with a ridge

— rq X on the right for easier operation. Multiplica-

\^, !-H '—

'

tion and zero keys are also larger for faster

cd cd lO I
operation.

13^ Double zero key for inputting two "O's" with one
'—-^ operation.

El] Ejl Independently accessible 4-key memory for faU,

,—,
,—, nsy memory calculations, dual addition, etc.00

Jot) Grand total key.

[d] Date key for printing date in red.

(^ Averaging key for one-touch average calculations.

Sn For mark-up, percent change and other calculations.

^* ' V Item counter selector for counting up/down or up
only.

Grand total selector.

Two types of add modes: for addition/subtraction

or muKiplication.

Sigma selector for first factor or aeoond factor

accumulation.

Floating! F)/fixed decimal selector.

Dual addition arxl cross footing/proratiorv

distribution selector.

Specifications Calculation Examples
13.d<«ll printing/difpKv stculnor
AC: 120V, eOHi
Por*n: DC. drr bmarr (AA tvp* I 3)
Addition a Sub»r»ction

1

2

d>rti 11 3 dvts - 1 3 d«gtti

Multiptiotion a OfvWon
13 dtffiQ ; 13 dva • 13 d<«ltt

Fkiorwcant dxpiay ••<t«< ajtomatk S-dlgit

punctuation, r«pa>t (3-digctl, ttsm oounar t3.di«itl

Ftoming (Fl/4»*d I6-S-4-3-3-1-OI xtih add mod«
IAJ*).(AJM)
Minus tian. Errof. iti«morv wid flrtt/aacond lietot

eonftant murtiplia-

tton a dhntion, po o ir calculation, radpcoeal ealcu-

mton, tf\ain alojlatlon, add-on /ditcount calcula-

tion, iQuafa root calculation, parcant calculation.

paroant tftan^a calculation, marksjp/down calcula-

tion, prwra total oalcubtioo. matno'y mieulatlon.

OtMi-footing, automatic distribution, automatic
protation. Ham addition Mjbtractlon, dual addition.

»nm|l caloilation, lub-total anarigi caicuLnion,
output o»arr<Ja dacitnal, mamory itam count, atc

(r-4orcr«'-io<'Fi
Co»»<jn*tion: 33. HV

354 (W) « 107.S(H) a »MID)mm
10-(*V1 a .7/a2"(M| a in 1 /IB"
XOkq 16.6 Mm.)

^MINTEH SECTION
^inawa D.9it»: 1 3 numarafa. 3
Fnniin« Papar: ^7 - 6BIW) a aOI«l mn

MM- - 3-a/33-(WI a MAT-ipl
Frintina fP—d' iO lina/nc irmngt)

-^---^jj^^CoUjmn^.



BUSINESS
CALCULATORS
These calculators are in

business to help you.**

^•t>

Tl Student Business Anafyst"
A calculator system desi|7>ed

to help students with their

business math courses.
The Tl Student Business

Analyst^" is designed specifically

for the undergraduate business stu-

dent. TTie calculator together with

its special guidebook niake a gpwer-
ful combination that can help a stu-

dent expand his or her knowledge in

finance, statistics and accounting.

The easy-to-use calculator has

such important preprogrammed
functions as: time value of money
calculations, amortization balance

and interest problems, interest rate

conversions, statistical mean and

standard deviation as well as every-

day math.

When the Tl Student Busiess
Analyst" is used with the accom-
panying BM5mes5j4na/>'s/"' Guide-
book, the power of the calculator is

revealed. Step-by-step problems in

easy-to-understand language shows
you how to get the most out of your
calculator and your classes. The
book briefly explains the concept in

question, gives a sample problem,

and shows how it is solved with the

Tl Student Business Analyst"

The slimline calculator elim-

inates the need for many of the

cumbersome charts and tables

often required for financial solu-

tions. The Tl Student Business

Analyst features Cor.atant

Memory™, which allows the calcu-

lator to retain data and programs

even when the power is off. It also

has the battery-saving Automatic

Power Down" feature which turns

the calculator off after ten minutes

of non-use.

The Tl Student Business

Analyst comes with a protective

carrying case and the Business

Analysf" QuickJieference Guide

for an easy-to-read, quick summary
of the calculator's most frequently

used functions.

Tl Professional Business
Analyst'.
An advanced financial and
statistical calculator for the
professional graduate busi-

ness student.

The Tl Professional Business

Analyst has preprogrammed func-

tions for quick and accurate solutions

to time value of money calculations,

amortization principle balance and

interest problems, net present

value and internal rate of return

with ten variable grouped cash flows,

interest rate conversion, and statis-

tical mean, standard deNiation and

linear regression. Additionally, the

calculator features 32 steps of pro-

gramming which allows even more
flexibility in problem-solving.

The Tl Professional Business

Analyst is accompanied by the Pro-

fessional Business Analyst Guide,

which offers many practical appb-

cations on how to fully utilize the

calculator's functions and features.

Compatible v^th the PC-200
portable printer, the Tl Professional

Business Analyst is an extremely

powerful system that goes any-

where. The Tl Professional Busi-

ness Analyst comes with its own
tilt-top case and Quick Reference

Guide for a quick summary of the

calculator's functions.
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Olivetti Electronic Typewriter ET 121

w^

7 *5

oliuelli ET121
Electronic typewriter
Thre« pHches: Pica, Elite, MIkron

Interchangeable «dalsy wheel* printing element and ribbon cartridge

One-line memory for automatic correction of characters, words or aantencas



FEATURES AND CHARACTERISTICS

Automatic cancellation on the
currant Una of typing

The one-line memory enables
characters, words or sentences on
the line in process to be
automatically cancelled, simply by
activating the related cancel key.

Automatic return

At the end of the line, by depressing
the ADJ key, the print unit

automatically returns to the
beginning of the next line, offering

speed and ease of operation.

.

Title centerinfl

By means of the CENTER key the
machine will type perfectly centered
titles between the margins.

Right margin alignn>«nt

The same CENTER key makes it

Me to type the date, the
- ^ure or any other phrase

•lectly aligned to the right margin.

Paragraph Indentation

With a special key It is possible to

set a temporary left margin in order
to print one or more indented
paragraphs.

Automatic vertical lines

The ET 121 is capable of .

autorr.; '::^l!y pnoting 2 vertical line

at any point on the line for dividing

columns wtien compiling lists or
tables.

Alphabetic and decimal tabulation

Alphabetic and decimal tabulation
are earned out automatically
according to previously set stops.

Automatic relocation of
typing point

After a con^ction has been made, a
special key will automatically retum
the printing element to the position

of the last character typed.

Multilingual capability

By depressing the KB II key and
without having to change the print

element It is possible to obtain

characters other than those normally
available on the standard keyboard.
Therefore, the secretary using one
typewmter is able to type different

foreign languages.

CTR BUSINESS SYSTEMS
825 S W. 14th Ave.

Portland, Oregon g7205
227-2414

INC. olivelli
Olivetti Corporation
155 White Plains Road
Tarrytowm. New York 10591



Olivetti Electronic Typewriter ET 221

A/j

Olivetti ET221
Electronic typewriter with display
Interchangeabie "daisy wft—T pdnt •(•ment and ribbon cfWdg*
Di»p(ay for •l*ctronlc cooectlon and operator guidano*

Four pHchas: EMt*. Pica, Proportional and MUcron

Two Ina mamory for automatic corraction of charactara, words or aantancaa

Mamory for atortng fraquanthr uaad formats and pfraaas



FEATURES AND CHARACTERISTICS

Electronic and Automatic Corrvction

The characters entered are first

visualized on the display which
enables corrections to be made
before the Ijne is printed.

Furthermore, the two line memory
enables automatic cancellation

of characters, words or sentences
on the preceding line as well, simply

by activating the related cancel key.

Automatic Return

Once the selector is set to ADJUST,
the machine automatically supplies

the print unit return at the end of

the last word on each line, offering

speed and ease of operation.

Automatic Justification

of the Right IMargin

With the selector positioned

to RIGHT, the machine automatically

justifies 'copy in all four pitches.

Bddtype - Automatic Underscore -

Reverse Printing

Once the proper selector is set, the
ET 221 is capable of printing

in boldtype, underlining automatically
and printing in white on a blacit

bacicground (REVERSE).

Title Centerlrtg

By means of the CFNTER l<ey the
machine will type perfectly centered
titles in relation to the margins, over
any column or to any point on
the line.

Right Justification i

The same CENTER Itey enables you
to write the date, the signature
or any other phrase perfectly aligned
to the right margin.

Paragraph Indent

A key allows you to set a temporary
margin in order to print one or more
indented paragraphs with respect to

the left margin, for fast production of

outline formats.

Automatic Vertical Unas
The ET 221 is capable of

automatically printing vertical lines

to divide columns.

Normal and Decimal Tabulation

Normal and decimal tabulation

is carried out automatically according

to previously set stops by using two
separate keys.

Automatic Relocate

After a correction has taken place,

a key will automatically return the

print element to the last character typed.

Column Layout

A key allows the operator to obtain

the automatic distnbution of spaces
between columns and in respect to

the margins. This feature assures

a perfect page balance without having

to carry out calculations or additional

operations.

Automatic Paper Positioning

This provides for the automatic
insertion and alignment of the paper
to the point established by the

operator for the beginning of typing.

Electronic End of Po9«
The maximum printable lines on
a sheet may be selected by means
of an appropriate key. A special

display signal warns the operator

of the imminent end of page.

Memory Storage

The ET 221 is equipped with

a non-volatile memory that retains its

contents even when the machine
is turned "OFF". Its capacity is

approximately S30 characters and is

structured by the operator. The
purpose of the memory is to increase

productivity by recalling the most
frequently used formats and phrases

with a simple key depression.

Multiiingual Capability

By setting the selector on KBII. and
without having to change the print

element, you may obtain characters

other than those normally available

on the standard keytxsard. Therefore,

the operator using one machine
is capable of typing foreign languages.

The ET 221 becomes a multilingual

typewriter.

ollwelU
Olivetti Corporation

155 White Plains Road
Tarrytown. New YorV 10591
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HELPS KEEP YOUR IDEAS MOVING
CTR BUSINESS SYSTEMS. i:!C.

825 S.W. 14th Ave.

Portland. Oregon 972C5
.227-2414

m^ME
UltraSlim'

Full-featured office recording flexibility in your pocket.. .that's the Noreico
NT-U. This newest UltraSlim recorder links a true pocket portable with the
exclusive Noreico TracerTrack Indexing System.

At last, you don't have to sacrifice the efficiency advantages ofindexing when
you leave the office. Slim (only ^U" thin) and light (weighing just 8.2 ounces),
the Noreico NT-ILeasily slips into your pocket. ..ready anytime, anywhere to

capture your important thoughts before they're lost. With the 'patented
Noreico TracerTrack Indexing System, your transcriptionist won't be
surprisedby unexpectedchanges in your dictation. Result—your work will be
on its way faster and at less cost.

The stylish UltraSlim— with it's brushed aluminum finish and rich mocha
trim-is designed for the Important part it plays in today's fast-moving
business world. Feel how small and light it is. . . see how comfortably it fits

into your pocket, always ready to record your good ideas. Let the Noreico
NT-ILmake yourjob easier for you!

Specifications

• Maximum efficiency and job satisfaction for your transcrip-

tionisl provided by etectronic indexing for instructions and letters

• Record on the move with one-hand fingertip controls— single

switch for start, stop and fast rewind, plus conveniently tocated

record button.

• Small size (5%" x 27i«' x ^") and light weight (8 2 ounces)
let's you carry unit in your pocket, ready tor use anywfiere,

anytime.

• Quick, easy placefinding...with fast forward/audible scan
there's no annoying tape search.

• Rapid erasure of entire tape— or selective segments— via fast

erase will wipe out confidential material or clear tape tor reuse.

• Superb quality recording and playback wrth separate elec-

tret miCTophone and speaker.

• Clear recording in noisy surroundings (airplanes, cars, trains.

factories, etc.) wrth noise screen control that eliminates back-

ground clatter

• LED indication for recording mode and battery check.

• Stops accidental battery drain wrth travel lock, so unrt is always

ready to capture your ideas when they occur

• Avoids "lost" recording of your important thoughts with wam-
ing tones for end of tape and missing cassette.

• About 17 average letters (thirty minutes recording time) on
exclusive Noreico TracerTrack Mmi-cassettes About 34 average

letters (one hour recording tinrte) on Noreico 60-minu1e mini-

cassettes.

• Economical, readily available, ksng-lasting power source; stan-

dard 9- volt battery.

• Optional telephone and conference recording to surt your spe-

cial requirements

• CompatiWe wrth all Noreico transcribing machines Noreico

Mini-cassettes and TracerTrack Mim-cassettes oont need in-

convenient, clumsy Of expensive adaptors.

Accessories
• Conference Microphone • Telephone Recordng Adaptor • AC Adaptor • TracerTrack Mini-cassette

Sp*c<icaren« and picOT tn mibiea to cdangr *><(»< nattca TiaoarTVaek (

/Vore/cc
PHILIPS BUSINESS SYSTEMS. INC.. A North American Philfjs Company, 810 Woodbury Road. Woodbury, New York 11 797

'"•mUAA Copyr^l>Mp*Buv<«iSra«'^>nc two -—"
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Noreico

transcription

Designed for quick, convenient transcription of

TracerTrack mini-cassettes. A glance at \he Tracer-

Track markings immediately shows the number and
length of letters to be transcribed, the total amount
of dictation time and alerts you to the location of

special instructions. It's magnetic sound you can
see. Authors use this simplified, no-index-strip

system, so you get full information before begin-
ning transcription. The touch of a button searches
the tape in fast forward and automatically stops \\

at end-of-letter or special instruction points. No
more manual searching, scanning, back-spacing,

• Noreico units use the TracerTrack mini-cassette or

"idea capsule"— and are completely compatible.

• Visual and electronic indexing right on the cassette;

TracerTrack eliminates need to handle index strips.

• Simplified TracerTrack Indexing encourages use by the

author; provides transcriptionist with all vital informa-

tion at a glance.

• Automatic search and stop feature quickly locates end-
of-letter or special Instructions. ..avoids confusion and
wasted time.

• Automatic rewind of tape and time scale reset always
start you at the beginning of the tape whenever cass-

ette compartment door is closed.

• Easy transcribing and maximum listening comfort offered

listening to find the right place on the tape. Work-
load distribution is simplified. ..priority dictation

gets done first.

Except for dictation capability, the 101 has all the
advanced features of the Noreico Century, includ-

ing: fast forward and rewind; built-in conference
speaker; volume, speed and tone controls; fast

erase for tape; and built-in visual mark eraser for

the TracerTrack. Plus an adjustable automatic
backspace control for extra transcribing conven-
ience. See the Noreico 101 for simplified transcrip-

tion of TracerTrack mini-cassettes.

by tone, volume and speed controls.

• Smooth transcription flow with automatic backspace
control that is adjustable for amount of dictation review.

• Bright red LED's visually indicate which function the unit

is in.

• Warning tones alert transcriptionist to approaching end
of tape.

• Built-in visual mark eraser permits continuous reuse of

TracerTrack cassette.

• Luxurious rrKXlem design and rich two-tone brown and
silver colors.

• Dimensions; 9V4 'x7V* 'xAV* ' (23.5cm.x18.4cm.x 10.8cm.)

• Weight 7 lbs. (3i kg.)

Trtcml^tek Mifxt ptndii SpfcitKattent indpne*t •/« Mutt»ci ro cMnp* miihoul nelic*

ACCESSORIES

Noreico... Tomorrow's Business Equipment Today

<^> CTH rJS'.'lESS SYSTEMS. INC.

A/
y C'.j S 'V. 14th Ave.

ore/co"^
''°^''"'22?-24'i°r

'''°'

PHILIPS BUSINESS jYSTEMS, INC., a NORTH AMERICAN philips company, 175 Froehllch Farm Blvd , Woodbury. N.Y. 11797
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CTR BUSINESS SYSTEMS. INC.

\tJore/co'-'

MODEL NO. DESCRIPTION PRICE

PORTABLE DICTATING UNITS

LFH/585 Portable Dictator
LFH/NT-1/A Portable Dictator
LFH/NT/II Portable Dictator
LFH/640 Portable Dictator [

*

LFH/120 Desktop Traveler !!.*!!!!!!!!

bESRTOP DlCTATORS/tRANSCRlBERg

LFH/196 Dictator or Transcriber
LFH/102 Dictator or Transcriber
LFH/100 Dictator or Transcriber
LFH/IOOK Diet, or Transc. (Auto Marking)

bESKTOP TRANSCRIBERS ONLV

LFH/184 Transcriber Only
LFH/187 Transcriber Only
LFH/101 Transcriber Only ]*

DICTATION ACCESSORIES

LFH/0019 Microphone (fits Model 196)
LFH/0018 Microphone (fits Models 100 & 102)
LFH/0030 Microphone, Conference ..,
WE"5 Microphone, Tie or Lapel \

MD-C Minl-Dlctatlon Course.

TRANSCRIPTION ACCESSmiEg

LFH/0103 Footcontrol (All Models)
LFH/ABS Footcontrol (All Models but 101)
LFH/0122 Headset (All Models)
LFH/0122 Headset W/Tone Control (All Models)
EB Headset Element
EC Headset Earcord ,

«TP Headset Stetho \\
^iEC Headset Foam Ear Cushions (per pair)



" NORFXCQ ACCESSORIES

-BATTERIES

006PD

MN-1604

06A1
0323

9-Volt Panasonic

9-Volt Duracell •

7-Volt Rechargeable (6A0)

9-Volt Rechargeable (120)

^aSsette^ or JAPbii

TracerTrack
640 w/cllp
60 Minute Mini-Cassette........

Full Cassette for Modf 82 k 84.

Empty Cassette for Model 82 8. 84

Head Cleaning Mlnl-Cassette. . . . . . . • .

-

Cassette Mates (Clips) for Model 640,

LFH/0003
LFH/0006
D-60
E13779/64
EL3889/50
LFH/0009
LFH/0012

"CARRYINGCASES

SN-2
NR-6
NR-7
NR-8
NR-5
NR-9
NR-10
NR-11
NR-12

ADAPTORS

BE-1
LFH/0n6
LFH/3780/43
LFH/0117

Case,
Case,
Case,
Case,
Case,
Case,
Case,
Case,
Case,

NT-l/A Snap ',":":
NT-1 /A Zipper W/Belt Loop

NT-l/A Deluxe W/Belt Loop

585 Zipper W/Belt Loop

585 Deluxe W/Belt Loop •

640 Zipper
640 Deluxe I' ' \

640 Deluxe (w/holes for operating}

120 Zipper

A/C Adaptor (NT-l/A b 585) .........••••

•

Telephone Adaptor (Portables) Suction. .

.

Telephone Adaptor (Desk Units Suction.

,

Telephone Adaptor (Desk Units) Wired in,

htSCELLANEOU?

LFH/0642
LFH/0n3
CF-3

Battery Recharger (640 Battery Only)

Eraser. Bulk (for Idea Capsules).-..

Folder Correspondence (Plastic)

• '-1 Z

LFH/0042
LFH/0041
LFH/0040
TTP

Folder, Pocket (Plastic) Hold. A tapes

index Sheets (8 Log Pads of JS)'.
98/97

Index Sheet. 6 Log Pads of 20) -.IS...
Index Sheets (6 Log Pads of 50).. »*»...
Index Sh
TracerTrack Pens





Pitney Bowes'Model 5460
hanales both your letters

andpackages-quickly,
conveniently, economically

Take a closer loot
at the features
you'll value in

the Model 5460

"he speed, versatility and reliability

t the PB Model 5460 postage meter

calling machine make it ideal for

our office or shipping room.

or letters, just set and feed,

-nvelopes are meter-imprinted,

ated, sealed and stacked in one.

ontinuous operation. Simultane-

•usly print your own meter ad,

you 'ike, to promote your product

ir service or a worthy cause

For parcels or bulky/over-sized

envelopes, simply set the amount
and press a button. The 5460 will

automatically deliver a meter-

imprinted tape, wet or dry- in any
. denomination -for any weight or

zone.

Easy to operate, the 5460 has fea-

tures designed to give you maximum
dependability and durability.

1. Date control changes date in

seconds.

2. Registers automatically tally

postage used and on-hand.

3. Posfage-va/ue fevers for fast

postage selection.

4. Automatic tape dispenser pro-

vides gummed meter tape, wet or

dry.

5. Loc^ and warning against

unauthorized use

6 Stacker tor meter-impnnted

tetters (no extra cost)

7 /nfcercontrD/ ensures uniform,

sharp impressions

^>B Wafer leveZ/ndfcator eliminates
guessing %,

9 Flap seatef ensures positive,

'

©nd-to-end sealing ^ «,

10 Posfage-va/ue window is con-

^venient double-check on setting

11 rourmefer ad IS printed wrth

postage at the flip of a tever

V- "».
'

.^".i -i;.?::

z^



Scales IM

pelouze
E DELUXE Y LINE—For o«lc« or ihlpplr^B room to h«lp txp«- E PETITE—Moit popultr of all dtik postal tciles Beautifully

dita the ahlpplng of merchandite, bookt, catalogi. ar^d other atyled to blend with any office decor Tan-tone finish with match-
printed material 6 or 10 lb "Y" line scales show first class, air |ng Silver-tone platform atands only 4' high yei gives complete
mail and Parcel Post 50 lb scales for Parcel Post onl) Features postal rates for lit class. 3rd class and air mail Accurate to Vi«
hair-line Indicator for exact readings, unbreakable plastic dials. w. Capacity 1 lb. In Vt oz. Braduatio-.s. Size r x 4' (4' high).

Wide, welded-on platform guarantees accurate weight of pack- U2•P•^
age Rugged steel body with baked en metallic brown anamal
finish. All scales: 6V*" x 6Vi' (8Vi" high).

Cap e lb X H oz Ha-V-B
CaplOlb. xtoz M2-Y-10

PARCEL R08T ONLY—Heavyweight scale with eonvanlent Par-

lfr'.rS,*i,.?'"
'"^ ""••' ''" ""' ***"' ^' " ''® "^ ^°' iE MODEL PAA.4-Capacl1y 4-lbs X H^z Itt Class^nd Class3rd

iiiusirateo
) . Claas'Parcel Poat/Air A Priority Mall. Size 16' x T (7- high) Plat-

en MlbxZez Ma-V-M fermM4-x»4-. .

IB Z' LINE—High quality scales with a budget-aaving price. Otfera M3-PAA-4
6 lb capacity for ofi.ce or home Wide graduations tor aasy
raading. positive accuracy Gives complete Information for all

classes of mall. Including Pa'cel Post Pelouze Beige-Tone finlah

plastic base with matching Silver-tone platform. Size: 4H' « 4' — ..^.^^- _,. ^
^ .

«.
f,,-^)

"
'^ E UTILITY AND UPS SCALES BY PELOUZE BORG—New design

Cmn K ih « M B* BIS > B ptrmlts Operator to place bulky Hems on the platform and press
uap o ID. X n oz «<•«•• ^^^^ ^^ j^^ •'memory lock" control button Weight registers

IQ COUNTESS II—Comprehensive yet compact. Features postage accurately and remains in the dial for easy reading after package
rates for all classes of mall. Including Parcel Post by zones and la removed Ribbed steel platform aurface for rigidity atream-
mlieage of zones Capacity up to 2 lbs with M oz. graduations Uned to slip under heavy objects easily ^3V^' W x 2' H x icm* 0.

with spring-type mechanism Silver-tone platform with beige 70 lb. ar»d 250 lb. capacity, with 1 lb. graduations.
plastlcbase Size 5H' x 2V (6\<i' high). . 70,5, MJ-U-TOA
•«a-^2 tSOIba.

'.'.'. IM-U-MOA





Weyfiutjeverything but liuality.
vpaper doesn't come In one size or weight. That's^
^yA^y we make Ingento Paper Cutters in many --

^^izes Tor a variety of uses. You can choose from ^

-

rtfesk-top models.lable models, the Ingento Jr^

'iDr the new Ingento 1200 Series. You'll find „ ^ -J

;4Jquares machlned-in so the/re on the -^ -

&rfacetortay:Andlhelenripered. '^^'
^ollow-formed blades are made of i^*^
|!|hei\ardest high carbonlteel you ^- .;?-

^

can buy. So they give sure.:clean cuts every
*

time, for a long time. Everything about Ingento.
:feven our service, is a cut above the competition.
* So before you choose the paper cutters you'll
sell, take a close look at Ingento. No n^atter .-k-:

'3*^JMfflQJ"V^S§5^
wi«!a»T^t^n^r<Tr. i=i;;n|iBfljna|

leTTarj leading whSl^Jaleri
or Ideal School Supply Conr^pany.
^^1 1000 S. tavergne Ave./Oak - ^

w - . Lawn. IL 60453. Phone '>^

^^
- ^^ (312)425-0800. ~^"'





ponlKiCenter
I>U5burser?^"^^

Including
Signature Plate And Prefix: $2,411.0



m

117.89

202.77

53.25

5 900.00

700.30

1 800.79

15 136 687.79 M^
57 803 #

mil 11^1 toted

IbtolDumbai of cydM
lost ymud totol

Gra&d total of oD
(UstwiMmants wrmz i*oatd«d

cyx:l«s VTvi ncoRted

T«fD copies cos b* obtatiMd

by using dJ pap«i

Proves

Burroughs Electronic Disbureer
gives hard copy proof of money
disbursed. Protected amounts
are listed, added and accu-
mulated Number of signatures Is

unerringly recorded. Provides
sub-totals, totals, and grand totals

of amounts. All on tape All as
by-products of citcck preparatioa

Totally tomperproot rxjrvreset-

table electroriic aocam'Jclor
Energy cell memory locks In

total number erf cydes ever
produced and accumulates
disbursements. Even with power
ott memory is continually
energized to retain all prevkxBly
stored data.

When you authorize disburee-

ments, and only thea your
designated employee can
quickly prepare checks complete
with your signature You oon
delegate with complete confi-

dence, dual locks provide safe
deposit security.

Executive keeps one key-
operator the other—and the

DisbuTser cannot be used without

both Accumulator totals are
entered into signature control

register kept by signing official

before and after machine is

used Totals are reconciled with

number of checks signed and
amounts authorized for disburse-

mei:il Grand total is locked in

when Executive control is In the

locked pcstic.-i

The result—absolute oontrol.

Ask your Burroughs Business

Forms Representative for com-
plete details, recommendations
and prices.

Burrouglis



-SBody Width
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You pick the kind of protection you need
Mosler has it for you.
..and it's been tested and listed by Underwriters' Laboratories, Inc.

A
"A" Label Safes offer 4-hour

protection.

A" Label Mosler safes are identified

3y the "A" suffixes on catalog numtjers.

Models include 2048A. 3360A, 416OA.

jnd4160A7.

HUat the "A" l^bet Means. To qua fy

(or tfie Underwnters' Laboratories. '"C.

"A" label, the safe must pass these

lasts: Fii i Exposure Test. Drop or

Innpact Test, and Explosion Hazard Test.

Fire exposure test: A specimen safe

containing papers, records, etc.. placed

in a specially constructed testing furnace,

must withstand four-hour exposure to

heat reaching 2,000 degrees F. During

this four-hour test \he temperature

within the safe cannot exceed 350
degrees F.

Another test takes place at the conclusion

of the four-hour period. The fire is

extinguished, and with the fumace still

closed, the safe is allowed to absorb

the intense heat of the refractory lining

of the 'urnace until the entire mass
eventually cools. The inside temperature

of the safe is observed and recorded

throughout the test by use of temperature-

measuring devices During this period

the temperature inside the safe cannot

exceed 350 degrees F. When the safe

s opened, after cooling to normal tenrv

nerature. the contents must not be
:harred. and must be entirely legible

This additional test -in which a safe may
'ail, due to improper quality or quantity

of insulation, or to siructural weakness -

.:imulates a safe lying in the intense heat

of the debris of a fire.

>op or impact arxl explosion ttazard

test A second safe of the sanr>e model
s then subjected to sudden and intense

heat for 30 minutes in a fumace pre-

heated to 2.000 degrees F. If dangerous

gases accumulate from the insulation

during this period, they will explode,

destroying tt»e safe and its contents.

If no explosion occurs, tf>€ fumace
temperature is reduced to 1 ,550 degrees

F. The safe remains in the fumace for

an additional 30 minutes, during which

tinne the furnace temperature is gradually

increased to 1 .700 degrees F. At the

end of this one-hour period, the safe is

removed, and. while red hot, is dropped
30 feet on a bed of broken rock. etc.

Two minutes elapse between the time

ttie safe is removed from the furnace

and the time it is drop jed. The safe is

placed back in the furnace, regardless

of its condition, bottom side up. and re-

heated for one hour at temperatures

reaching 1.700 degrees F. The fire is

then cut off, and the safe allowed to

cool to normal temperature in the closed

furnace, after which it is removed,

opened and inspected. To pass the test,

all papers inside the safe must be
entirely legible and uncharred.

Guaranteed by The Mosler Safe Co .

to comply with U.S Govemment
specifications AA-S-81 for 4-hour

class "A" safes.

Qualifies for class "B" rating under

Money and Securities Broad Form Policy.

B
"B" Let>el Safes offer 2-hour

protection.

"B" Label Mosler safes are identified

by tt>e "B" suffixes on catalog numbers.
Models include 1612B. 2016B, 3016B.
3016B5. 3020B, 4820B. 3441B1.
4833B. 6033B.

What tt>e "B" Label means. To qualify

for the Unden^vriters' Laboratories, Inc.

"B" label, the safe must pass these
tests Fire Exposure Test, Drop or
Impact Test, and Explosion Hazard Test,

Fire exposure test: A specimen safe

containing papers, records, etc., placed
in a specially constructed testing furnace,

must withstand two-hour exposure to

heat reaching 1,850 degrees F. During

this two-hour test the temperature within

the safe cannot exceed 350 degrees F.

Another test takes place at the conclusion

of the two-hour period. The fire is

extinguished, and with the furnace still

closed, the safe is allowed to absorb
ttie intense heat of the refractory lining

of the furnace until the entire mass
eventually cools. The inside temperature

of the safe is observed and recorded

throughout the test by use of temper-

ature-measuring devices During this

period the temperature inside the safe

cannot exceed 350 degrees F. When the

safe is opened, after cooling to normal

temperature, the contents must not be
charred, and must be entirely legible.

This additional test -in which a safe

may fail, due to improper quality or

quantity of insulation, or to structural

weakness -simulates a safe lying m the

intense heat of the debris of a fire

Drop or Impact and explosion hazard

test: A second safe of the same model
is then subjected to sudden and intense

heat for 30 minutes in a furnace pre-

heated to 2,000 degrees F. If dangerous

gases accumulate from the insulation

during this period, they will explode,

destroying the safe and its contents

If no explosion occurs, the fumace
ter :;:^e'3•'J'--' ?,?:. rd to 1 ."^FC degrees

F. The safe remains in the fumace for

an additional 15 minutes, during which

time tfie furnace temperature is gradually

increased to 1 .640 degrees F. At the

end of this X-hour period, the safe is

removed, and, while red hot, is dropped

:i
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Now you and your guests can enjoy the performance and dependability of the best Zenith

ever. Zenith's System 3. That very same Zenith System 3 performance and dependability that

hundreds of thousands enjoy in their homes. The handsome, durable polystyrene cabinet is

beautifully finished in simulated grained American Walnut with dark Brown and brushed Nickel-

Gold color trim. Back is dark Brown.

Cabinet size 16.38' (41.6 cm) H, 26.0* (66.0 cm) W, IT.C (43.2 cm) D. Dimensions exclude control protrusions.

Weight: Approximately 54 4 lbs. (24.7 kg). Power consumption: 88 watts average. (91 watts, as measured per
D.O^E. procedure.)

Electronic Video Guard Tuning

One-Knob 12 VHF and 6 UHF Channel
Selector

Color Sentry automatically changes
picture brightness as room light changes

Tri-Focus Picture Tube

Triple-Plus Chassis with 4 Plug-In

Modules t '.

• Electronic Power Sentry Voltage Regulator

• Each chassis module is a complete
electrical system for easier access,

inspection and, if necessary, replacement

• No exposed color controls

• Push-button On/Otf

^^k^rrm The quality goes in before the name goes on^



f^ODEL S1942W
THE ROOMMATE

Model S1942W Is a 19-Inch (48 9m) di-

agonal (184 sq. Inches) Zenith System 3
receiver designed pfimarily fof hotel/

motel use. To assure optimum receiver

condition in this environment, only the
essential controls are accessible to the

user. All other controls are located under
« service cover or security panel, locked
with a hidden screw (controlled access).

Automatic Fine-tuning C«nlrel— tftcr initial

tint-tuning of each channel. AFC locks in the
•jgnal to bring you • Sharp, dear picture from
.dtannel to channel.

Volume Umiter Control—on front of receiver
under cover. To set the limiter control, first ad-
just TV volume to maximum loudness. Insert a
•mall screwdriver into slot and turn limiter corv
trol until the desired loudness has been set.

^(iUI True-Lock Picture Hold-locks in picture
vertically, eliminating need for vertical hold
control.

Surface Wive Integrated niter/Synchronous
Detector IC— provides high sensitivity and ex-
cellent selectivity, even under fringe area

Automatic Color Clarifier-demagnetizet pic-

ture tut>o each time TV it turned on from
cold start.

•Automatic Fringe-Lock Circuit—provides su>
perb picture stability and outstanding fnnge
area recaption. Also reduces effects of airplane
Hutter and signal fading.

S'Oval Zenith Quality Speaker-rich, full tone.
Acoustically matched and ttalanced to cabinet.

Shielded Antenna Input—with a 75 ohm art-

.

tenna connector. The entire Input line Is

ahielded. - ,

UO ft teitfl polarised AC cord.

Power Consumption—88 watts average (91
watts, as measured per O.O.E. procedure.)

Ueting- Underwriters' Lat>ontorie$, Inc. (UL)
f)*r standard UL1410 and Canadian Standards
Association (CSA) per standard 022.2 No. 1.

five-Year Leasing Program—A five-year leasing
program is available with a comprehensive ana
non-deductible insurance policy. Complete an-
tenna and other compatible communication
Systems can also be obtared through purchase
or lease plans. Service Is evailable from more
than 15,000 Zenith service centers across the
Un.-sd $^»tes.

Umlted Warranty-Zenith Radio Corporation
warranU to th« Hotal/Motel purchaser that it

will supply a new or equivalent rebuilt Zenith
part to replace any part which proves to b*
factory-defective within one year rtwo years in
case of the color picture tube only) from tha
date of original purchase. Any such replaca-
ment or repaired part Is only warranted for tha
unexpired portion of the original warranty
period. This warranty does not cover installa-
tion, service labor, adjustment of user controls,
installation or repair of antenna systems, or
damage due to misuse, abuse, or negtlgenca.

• Anj^ alteration of the product after manufacture
• «o<ds this warranty In ita entirety.

ffl^lUMP:
-^4;

;^j;^ .; WITH ELECTRONIC VIDEO GUARD TUNIN(

Because the tuners are electrpmc. they have rio moving parts

to corrode; wear or cause picture problems^^v;3 =^;rn '--^

ELECTRONIC VIDEO GUARD TUNING-kMps the Zenith picture sharp ar>d clear, not
lust w^•n the set Is r>ew ... but for years In the Electronic Video Guard Tuning System. Zenith
has done away with nwving mechanical contacts that cause probierns in the tuners . . . thus com*
pletely eliminating the|xoDlem of corroded or dirty contact points. In place of the contacts, the
•elector chooses one of a series of tuning control voltages, these voltages "Instruct" the Zenith
electronic "brain" which tunes In a channel without the need for any mechanical conUcts. Zenith's
EVG tuning system assures direct, positive signal reception every time you select a channel. It Is

the most dependable, the most advanced tuning system In Zenim history.

ONE-KNOB VHF AND UHF CHANNEL SELECTOR-system pennlts selection of up to
12 VHF and 6 UHF channels. The UHF channels can be converted to receive mid-band cable TV
(conversion kit optional). With Zenith's Perma-Set Fine-Tuning Control you just turn the tine- i

tuning knob until you get the sharpest picture on each VHF and UHF channel.

COLOR SENTRY AUTOMATIC COLOR CONTROL-combines B essential picture and
color sub-systems working together to bring you that great Zenith picture automaticallyi Think
of Color Sentry as a TV control room In the set. It controls the color picture . . . corrects the color
picture ... 30 times a second -automaticaltyl Color Sentry balances colors for lifelike llesh tones.
It adjusts for too much color In the broadcast signal. It maintains pre-set contrast levels and high-
llahts. It locks in pre-programmed color levels. AM automatically. Color Sentry even changes the
picture brightness as your room light changer, for more comfortable viewing. Color Sentry does It

all for you-scene to scene, channel to channel, automatically.

TRI-FOCUS PICTURE TUBE WITH EFL* ELECTRON GUN-The heart of this lOtr

deflection picture tube is Zenith's high-resolution EFL* Eectronic Gun. This gun represents
major advance in tube technology. Zenith's EFL gun concentrates the electron beam and produces
a spot size that Is smaller than is possible with guns used in most other systems today. The result:

improved picture sharpness and enhanced highlight detail—a difference you can see. The EFL
gun accomplishes this by extending the locusing action over a longer distance, using four electron
lens elements compared with only two in most guns. Zenith's EFL gun also has a unique pattern of

°

voltages within the focusing lens which minimizes electron deviation.

TNs ZenlttY-developed electron gun is an In-line gun. In this system the red, green and blue colo.

guns are aligned horizontally and the screen pattern consists o( color phosphor stripes. Each color
phosphor stripe is set against a jet-black background to provkje high contrast for natural, true-to-

llfe color pictures.

Zenith's EFL* Electron Oun maintains picture sharpness, even at high brightness levels. You can
have greater sharpness, without sacrificing brightness; if you want greater brightness, you don't

have to sacrifice picture sharpness. Zenith gives you both-sharpness and brightness.

TRIPLE-PLUS CHASSIS-We call it TRIPLE-PLUS for 3 big reasons: 100% modular design.

The Zenith Triple-Plus Chassis consists of a clean, uncluttered arrangement of modules. By
comparison, the ordinary TV chassis Is a maze of components, wires and hardware Design-wise,
the zenith Triple-Plus Chassis not only looks better-It is better because it has complete systems
-like the audio system and the video system-on separate modules. These "complete-system"
modules are 100% pre-tested and 100% electrically aligned be/ore final assembly. Zenith's 100%
modular chassis means every part la on a replaceable module.

Far fewer Inter-connecttorw. Zenith's Triple-Plus Chassis with Its 100% nxxJular design features 4

plug-in modules with Zenith's Zero Force Positive Lock Interconnects. This design literally elim-

inates hundreds of component interconnections-each a potential uouble spot-each a connec-
tion that could corrode or break and cause all kinds of picture problems.

Cool-funnlng. Heat Is the enemy of TV parts -especially integrated circuits. A chassis that stays

cooler is mo'e 'uK6]y to keep on performnig Specifically, the junction temperaiures of inteo'ated

circuits are of critical importance. In Zenith's Triple-Plus Chassis, these critical points run cooler

than comparable points In any prior Zenith ch^«i^

ELECTRONIC POWER SENTRY VOLTAGE REGULATOR-helps conserve energy

and nrtainuins stable voltage to the chassis at the receiver design level. Bectronically self-regulat-

ing, it virtually eliminates the effects of voltage variations to provide constant voltage, which

makes improved component and picture tube life possible for greater operating dependability

and superb picture quality more consistently. This Zenith electronic voltage regulating system

dynamically adjusts energy consumption In response to the demand of the receiver. For example,

Electronic Power Sentry delivers maximum power when a bright picture is shown but minimizes

energy consumption when ttw TV screen Is black.

^iW^The quaiitYg^ in before the name goes on^

V^T^X Tkli Intiuiiitnt b mmnrti and tnina^Ktvi to esntply

'.'I'Ul v.. tHtti m tfpluMi ultTi rtaiMlJ'ih o« UitdtrmUni Ltboii-

^^TL^ toriM. Ik. tnd CauOun $t>m)»di Aiaeciitm tor i-fidato«. (§
Zenith Radio Corporation
1900 N. Austin Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60639



Whirlpool Economy Models ? :•-- V Alt

15.6 cu.ft. Models EHn61JM/161JT
•SPACE-SAVING 29^4" WIDTH • No-Frost • 4.46 cu ft
Freezer Space •11.12 cu. ft Fresh Food Compartment
• Porcelain-on-Steel Interior Liner • Factory Installed
ICEMAGIC* Automatic Ice Maker on JM Model • Full-
width Shelves • Separate Temperature Controls • Power

^

Saving Heater Control Switch -Twin Crispers • Door Stops
* MILLION-MAGNET" Doors with Magnetic Gaskets

14.1 cu. ft. Model EHn41JK __^_.^
• SPACE-SAVING 28" WIDTH . No-Frost • 3 45 cu ft
Freezer Space • 10.67 cu. ft. Fresh Food Compartment •

f^'TnlPcJPJ.^rP'^^"^'
'CEMAGIC* Automatic Ice Maker

• DURASHIELD* Interior Uner • Full-width Adjustable Slide-
out Shelves • Up-front Separate Temperature Controls •
Power Saving Heater Control Swftch • Super Storage Door

r-1^-

17.7 cu. ft. Model EHTIBIJK
• SPACE-SAVING 29V4- WIDTH . No-Frost . 5 IS rn ftFreezer Space • 12.49 cu ft Fresh F^r'l^"*'-

Doo,SheK*s.Co«»d Butter ««l«ft),£?i^SS:

.•<•.-..
',1

..•*^

^ad

17.0 cu.ft. Model EHT171SK
• No-Frost • 4.73 cu.ft. Freezer Space • 12.22 cu. ft. Fresh
Food Compartment • Provision for optional ICEMAGIC*
Automatic Ice Maker • Porcelain-on-Steel Interior Uner •
Full-width Shelves •Twin Crispers • Separate Temperature
Controls • Power Saving Heater Control Switch • Super
Storage Door Shelves • DURASHIELD* Door Liner •
MILUON-MAGNET* Doors with Magnetic Gaskets Tmk



Whirlpool Feature Comparison Chart and Dimensions:



Frlces vary with lens selected Prices shown arc tuggtslid

prices only and are subjecl to the change without notice. Actual

selling prices are dciennined by the dealer

KodaV Carousel' Projectors Less than

Kodak Carouse] 4000 projector

BC4004w/EManarC)02mmf/2.8lens $16750
8C4000Zw/EJcianarC loom Jens 20250
BC4001 w/o lens 13750

KodaV Carousel 4200 projector

BC42CW1 w,'EJcanarC 102min/;7 81ens 21450
BC4200Zw/EkianarC zoom lens 249 50
BC420I w/o lens 164 50

KodaV Carousel 4400 projector

BC4404 w/Ektanar C 102 mm f/lS lens 259 50
BC4400Z w/EJrtanar C zoom lens 294 50
BC4401 w/o lens 229 50

KodaV Carousel 4600 projector

BC4604 w/EVianar C 102 mm f/2Bkns ...'.... 31450
BC4600Z w/EVianar C zoom lens 349 50
BC4601 w/o lens 284 50

KodaV Carousel 5200 projector with Slide- Scan™
built in SCTeen

BC5204w/EktanarC102mm/72.8lens 359 50
BC5200Z w/EJnanar C zoom lens 394 50
BC52001 w/o lens 32950

KodaV Carousel 5400 projector with Slide-Scan

built-in screen

BC5404 w/EManarC 102mm/"/2 81ens 394 50
BC5400Zw/DaanarC zoom lens 429 50
BC5401 w/o lens 364,50

KodaV Carousel 5600 projector with Slide-Scan

built-in screen

BC5604w/EktanarC102mmf/2 8lens 449 50
BC5600Zw/EVlanarC zoom lens 484 50
BC550I w/o lens 419.50

KodaV Carousel EVlanar. Slide-Scan

and Traruvue are trademarks



All ofthe Carousel projectors shown have. . . /w-
14

• Slide tTBY removal with power ofT.

• Built-in handle.

• Rear lamp-module removal.

• Illuminated control panel.

• Reading light.

• Permanently attached power cord with storage in

base.

• Long-life lamp.

• Ijxrreased elevation with quick-release elevating
foot.

• Dark-screen shutter latch that automaticaDy masks
the light to darken the screen when there is no
slide beir^ projected.

PLUS. At added features listed btlam.

4400
• Remote focusing in same control unit as

forward/reverse change.

• Hi-Lo lamp switch.

• Remote accessory outlet.

• Remote control.

Model

5600
• Slide-Scan built-in

screen.

• Automatic focusing Focus first

slide, then the projector automatically

focuses all other slides in the same type ofmounL

• Dust covet

• Viable-time automatic sUde change with

continuous settings between 3 and 22 sccorvls.

• Roomlight outlet.

• Spare Tamp storage compartmenL

• Remote focusing.

• Remote accessory outlet.

• Remote control.

• Hl-Lo lamp swttch.

Model

4600
• Automatic focusing Focus first slide, then the

projector automatically focuses all other slides i

the same type of mount.

• Remote accessory outlet.

• Remote control.

• Hi-Lo lamp switch.

Carousel proj'ectors offer dependable
performance, rugged construction, and easy
handling All of tKese Carousel projectors,

except the Model 4(D00, accept special

presentation accessories for adding taped

narrative and music synchronized to slides, and
for dual projector hookups.

BUILT-IN SCREEN



OiA^lLil^I^EJ
Audio-Visual

Projection Screens
...for Perfect Picture Performance

/k-\5

I Jip^JW JUJpqMppijp^^pi^pip

•Mddle lor

-flat hanging
'«tUt>rlc ..

Xhofeeof- •,

'-.pictun urfK**

-Squaraclzat
<Gia3i B«*d«d
.«nd Mat Whilt)
Adjustable to
nctangular

Chroma platad
' «att affd cap*
arith nylon
'tearing

III
. uj. fm

^«atb

'finest Extra Heavy-Duty -^^-^
i^ripod A'V Screen '4^y

^^EKt/«-L«r0*TWpotfScrMn :v ;

-.V»£xc/u«/r»C«mk>lcWo//»rSjr«f»ni i\

^;« CAo/M of Picfurt Surfaces ' 1^

>lere is the crowning achievement In an«xtr8
;.:5heavy-diity tripod projection screen. It Is de-
. signed and engineered to provide portability

' .^ith built-in strength to withstand the rigor
--of continuous use.

' Its exclusive Camlolc metal roller system pre-
/"vents the picture surface being pulled acci-
'-dentally from the roller. Built-in Keystone
'^Eliminatdr on all sizes except 96" X 96".

'"<Choose flame retardant and mildew resistant
iVhite Magic* glass beaded, non-gloss Mat

>.-')\hite on tear resistant fiberglass fabric, f>r

.^dSilver Lenticular. . ., ;.-

'-'•IV xltr alzs can ba futty opened at Ihe
- highest casa position. • total of 128'. Im-

'

;T>^rUnt with overhead projection. ^
"j:^ Easy to operate plunger took* for poalthre
7-;*tope.

,; .:.---. ^, --* -.

^ sturdy 1'^uare aeamless chrome ptlated
"Steel center tube and %' axlenslon lube
•tays straight even erith »r*W fabric at
(top poeltion. -

-r-^sT^,

-• Case adjusts frrm a tow at tSis trfpod tog
Tbracket to a high at the top of the center

^•^S.'. ri>;-!>:'S''':rr:s?-. .-^.S./

%^"7/fpod Screen
J>ecoraforVfyfed
BnytMght AdluttoMii

i^htwelght.J|K)rtabler'
mypriced audio-visual
f top quality ccrati uctton.'<ku-.?
nnaUc pi^h )>4n9n|^>aratioo"

ixfbtt^ She#craen)upln ^eoQods

isbmeineai fsase.'QboJde

^earnteas^
:^^onft^e)r«'

'^ steel slat with double tocUng end caps.

^*CREEN SIZES: Glass Beaded or Mat White:
-^0" X 50-. 60* X 60". 70' « 70', 84'«e4',

V -^Trx 96', 96" X 06*. Silver LenUcular: SCr* 50*.
- '«0"«B0'.7Crjt7tr.

Tripod Screen •Push Button ' V;- 'J.

iOperalion •High-Low PotHlotUng^ y
jArlstocrat oT Oa-Ltte's automatic v : r\

acush-button operated «creen». > .'

jSelect White Magic'glass beaded ^^^

^picture -surface for aharper,'' -''^

-brighter pictures, .-or -ttorhjtoss ' ^-i
-iMat White. Both fiberglass tabrlcs i-j^
^^ame retardant and mildew reelst-.. ."^
janL;*|Vide -^ange *eight SBdjuad-. 1 .jjS
^aneriL-Heavyflauge metal odtegoni^S
«a»e.*lurtJy_gable Jegs.^ptiona]:.;^^
^Keystone tlimlnator.^^per tTvJ

^3^3eny}r^C«»e.»s^"^f^*tfe^^:'' ^-i-^^

Screen sizes :-s(y-*-scrjBcrjtBcrJl-^

ii'^Bametlne'ecreen asiDhalienger.^&il
~..r.'!'«ame alzes,-wlth Silver Lenttguiar^{^



JbiA.-iL.iTE: Projection Screen Accessories

I IWB ijiil
|Ji

iL^_> i .
ii,rwt;j.i,>k..l i.._lJ J

!

NSION WALL BRACKETS ' r^

Haavy gauge steel, easily Installed, all

> permit acreen to clear chalkboards. No.
"^ 11 .And No. 23 provide (or keystone ellnv

^* ination. May be used for comer inaUMa-

?W=
^ SCREEN CASE ZIPPER COVERS -^^

(Heavy Otity) lof Tripod :

^ -^-'>Mo. 13 ADJUSTABLE.
,' 'Screen can be ex-
-.: - -tended 14%' to 23\4'

: --^-^m ^«ll by eimple

V -r •wing and twit adjust-.

;., • ^nent
^

- .•«a11N0N-ADJUST-
.;.4 f^^^LE, permits screen

• to extend 14 inches
%! 'from wall.

;-4lo. t NON-ABJUST-
-ABLE, permits screen

„, .«xtansion 8 inches

'i«IOOELF-69
•KEYSTONE ELIMINATOR -«

':-«»*lodelP-e9may"
^b9 permanently
attached by r»-

moving tha
tioosanacic.
winding the elinv-

.-7^-: --.- ^•' .^ .4nator over the
N )x>ension tutM.^ests snugly against bot-
om tut>e when <*oX In '«jse. -for uae on

vVWto Hilo.Vafaatol. --^i--
.---.•

-Strong, attractive, Da-Uta screen covara
-protect all popular si2e tripod acreena.

\ In aeconds. screen slides Into heavy fab-
'.w\c cover wHh its handy zipper cloaura.
.-Handle exposed for easy carrying. :

' REPLACEMENT SURFACES
includes slat pc>ckets and extra fabric for

roller wrap. With masking borders
/. -For Trfpod or Watt Models

~ ->t2iass Beaded or Mat WbNa '—
»CREEN S12E8 :

50* x 50", 45' x 80*. 60»
X aC. 62* X 70". 70* X 70', 63* X 84', 84*
X 84''.-40" X 96-. 72" X W, «e" X 96'.

* • ^r- rWLVER LfUnCULAR -

SCREEN SIZES: 50* x SO*. 60" x 60".
70" X 70". Can be used only on acreen
.^nountlng with tension devices.

Specify lor Model C, Senior Electrol.

Executive, BoardRoom or CotmopolHan,
'--Glass Beaded or Mat White

8C«EEN SiZES: 6' x 8', 8' x 8'. T x V.
9' X S-. 8' X IC. ia X 10-. y X 12'. 12'x 12*.

Other Bizes on request.

.;SCREEN MATERIALS ONLY
: Sold per aq. tL

rdGlass Beaded «at WMta
^ihrar Lent Da-Tax Bear Pro|.

Permits folding
ttack bottom of

. acreen In tilted po-
- aition to ellmlrtata

Jteystonlng. —
•m wtik VM* B, Bataa
ItoM a, tiaalL, m

For suspending
Model a and almi-
taralzeacraens
from dropped oeil-

inga. -50 lb. cap. -

•m >nk »«• s, Stiaa
u»**\ B, CtM
ttti, ClwtrtH
.Mm.imt,

;

^ lExcluslva Camlok fioller System with
.' ' inetal roller prevents picture surface from
^'- pulling off roller. Standard Oft Vidio
'

,. .-•creera up to 70" X 70".
•> •--— t

y-^**---

! in "^ -V:

^5?5^V
JO Automatic Electric Screen :

«« Cemenlence Featuraa e Easy lo kisWi
. : ^

>»lMy be Stepped In any Poaltloa -^ . - ^ .

jHara la luxury In complete autornatic «pera-

'

1CJor\, convenience, and dramatic Impact—at un
^onomlcal prioa. The Electroiet Jn Its «ttr«c-

dCva textured beige irlnyl clad metal case installa

.^Xo wall or celling with 2 hooks. Compete wtth
'

iqpord and switch.^luga Into any IIS volt AC
jU cycle outlet;^;:-

. .. 3?" - '' *' •- ' ^

'

'M tgoes tlowri of «lp, and out of aight. a) tfie

>«bnpla flick dTlts Ihree poattion swttcti. Mo
f. :.js^'^2}s^i' 'i^ii^'a iu ^ismanotfty operated acraen offers ao much value
' -'^^^^^^-'^^W -r^artOi WMXimuni aooriorey and tor« tfa. .^ ^ ">. , -i

«_._. :_. .T.^- ^-. - . . y . ^«^^^,^iortac«,both«amet»Ur*-
^^^ ,-.

"! Bngertip, ^i-^D-statlon xwntrol 'fcr Cs- S'-r*
- ';? Ute projection screens b a major br»ak- ,.V=er
•-^ 'through In "the operation of »utomstlr^- —

" - •iectni: scieerji Tr.a lvn^-'*'* Low V^u- ;, ...

.
-^ .Age Wuftiple Control Syslem consttta tfl^ i^^^

2 '- -• S4-yon Control Unit conforming to tf»a" _' .»

:,.:'.»iat1onal Electric Code and two *fac- ;.--Si

tjbonalty lighted Control Sutlonawlth •' tr<

poded wire leads to laciUute coo-.- - ^-.

y,Hja«seof*rnWTslafll^jJlasa beaded or «o»v^ioas»*aiwTutaimTac«,^^ — .., . ^r

^arKlj^i^i»siati^bpfly)l«lawWiJI^ ->,,-^-^^-*:£J!:§^^V^^V'tV^^™^^-i. :^-^^^
^TERALr«hyiENS)ON87:jCiaaalanath'j^^ S%<«aaa aflSrh SHT^^^

Da-LM« portabl* Fast-^old* front and raar proiection scraan litaratura availabia on raquesL

jfcection. Additional Controi atatJons soiiy •..;-.,^

11==
DA-LITE SCREEN COMPANY, INC.

STATE ROAD 15 I^OflTH. RO. BOX 137, WARSAW, INDIANA 48580

PtONE 219/287-8101 TELEX 23-2849

t.«fK> 10 cfM<v« '"MU itoiie*



A<l<ff

^CEGILWARE
ENERGY SAVER ES-12
STAINLESS STEEL
COFFEE BREWER

S/S construction throughout
Fresh water system
No water storage tank
Instant recovery—with unique
heat pump system

ES.12



RCS-50 Automatic Coffee Brewe
Budget priced!

Cecilware'8 RCS-50 is the ultimate in

trouble-free brewing. Push-button opera-
tion, with an automatically locked in

brewing formula and mistake-proof con-
trols for great, hot coffee every time. A
heavy duty, high capacity, quality brewer—with a budget price that will surprise
you.

FEATURES
Push-button brewing—brews full bodied,

perfectly blended coffee. AT THE PUSH OF
A BUTTON

> Solid-state electronics timer—automatically

controls brewing cycle

^ High precision Robertshaw thermostat

^ Bnwi witti 100% labor-saving Tossaway

Paper Filter*

^ Chromolox heating and warming elements

^ Stainless steel construction throughout

^ Quick-Boil element for tea water

NOTE: For best results, use Cecllware

TOSSAWAY* PAPER FILTERS A-12

SPECIFICATIONS
Oimanaione VS. Manic
Width: 24- 66 an
Depth: 19~ 46 cm
H«i9ht: 21"

Shlp. Wt.: 50 Ibi.

NOTE: Rtquirvs 'A

54 cm

Performaitc*

Brew Time: 3V4 minutes

Electrical Data
3625 watts, 120/208V
3625 watts. 120/24OV
A.C.. 60 Ha, 3 wire

Also available in

export voltage*.

GLASS
DECANTERS

MODEL CBL
The staridard In glass

decanters. Beautifully styled

disposable c>«c<i;iter V\i\ kc^t

a special touch to cofle*

service. Easy-pour with

patented "O-Rlr^g" construction

and riveted handle. The bowl is

rnsde of Coming's Pyrejt*

glass. Private label decanters

arc also available.

TOSSAWAV^PAPER
FILTERS FOR
COFFEE BREWERS

MoctolMoL



UB Punches K-n

BCENTAK'A-'IC HEAV>- DlifY K'UITIPlC
HOLE PUKCt. E)N ACCO—Punch one to

four */»' round holes by adjusting four

ballbeiring selectors Takes sheet sizes

from 5Vi' X 3' to 12" X 9Vi-. The larger

iioles maKe page turning easier. Capacity

is 25 sheets of 16 lb papet Black steel

base S^' X »44'. Nickel plated hand lever

•nd guides.

Permanently aligned punch heads iruura

holes are punched only where you want
them. Exclusive Centamatic* feature

automatically centers papers for
punching.

H2-74300

[B SHOLt PUNCH PI MASTER PROPUCTS
—Fully adjustable. Punches W round
holes through H' thickness from finest

tissue to pressboard Incised, calibrated

scale, slide guide centers sheets up to

15'. Features long leverage handle, heavy

steel base and removable chip pan. 30
sheets Hammertone black.

H2-J-25

mcgill

mcgill

(B GEi.' PAFtC, PUKCH—Popular, low-

priced, top-quality nickel plated steel

punch ideal for punching business forms,

report forms and other loose-leaf sheets.

Knurled handles with finger ring for a firm

grip and easy carrying Equipped with

handy spring-action, see-through clip-

ping container with gauge line for proper
punching of Ibose-leaf sheets.

M' round hole . H2-

Ef'APrf^ KiKC- PUKCi—With adjustable

paper gauge for easy viewing and spac-

ing Compression spring and soft plastic-

covered handles assist you In operating

punch. Nickel plated steel for strength

under hard use Chip receptacle keeps

chips from scattering Reach Is IV4'.

Punches v*' and *^^^^ diameter hole and

is5Vi'long overall.

V,- H2-S03 :...

EOJA'.rY Z-HC.f PLI'-Cn t- ACCO—
Accuracy and efficiency at a popular

price' Punches 25 sheets of 16 lb paper

with two V«" round holes at 2*i" center to

center spacing Meet treated die plates. •

feature of higher priced punches Handle

hold down latch for storage Strong

pressed steel base Size 4\*- x 6H'.

Ebony . . . H2-74050





Staplers -^ \6

E SWIKGLINE 333 0Pl:n CH/ Kr<E.L LOAD-
ING STAF1.ER—An outstanding stapler

•ngine«red for easy and effortless fasten-

ing Shiny chrome cap and trim sets oft

handsome Ebony or Walnut finish top.

Base is die-cast metal with a baked lac-

quer finish. Number
Walnut/Brown . . H1-D333-B ....

Walnut/Ebony . . . H1-03M-H ....

Ebony/Smooth . . H1-333-EY ....

tllACCO 20 FRONT LOADING CHANNEL
STAPLER—Jam-proof, front loading
channel pops out at the touch of a finger

Made to the exacting standards of a pre-

cision instrument.

Coior/Flrttah Numb*r
Blacl^yCharcoal H1-73201 .

.

Brown/Beige H1-732M .

.

(SCiLr- STACurP TACKER PY ACE—All

chrome plated finish, 3H' throat depth.

With Tacker
Feature H1-404 .

.

swingline
]74"' OPEN CHANNEL LOADING STA-
PLER BY SWl^GLlNE—standard sta-

plers all load with full strip of 210
standard staples (Movable anvil for tem-
porary and permanent fastening All

models listed may be used for tacking.

Red dot appears wfien Its time to reload.
Stapling head is 15% heavier gauge steel.

Length BV^*. throat depth 4* Six attractive

colors

Blue H1-747-BE Brown H1-747-BN
Beige H1-747-BGE Green H1-747-GN
Black H1-747-BK Gray M1-747-OY

All Numbers

(£]ACELINER 502 BACK LOADING CHAN-
NEL STAPLER BY ACE—Chrome plated

base and trim.

Color Number
Black H1-502-BK
Walnut M1-502-WT
Beige H1-502-BQE

EREXEL 61 JUPITER PUSH-BUTTON
LOADING EXECUTIVE STAP1.ER—Loads
at the touch of a button. Beautiful wood-
grain & black design. All-steel construc-

tion. Reversible anvil for pinning and
Stapling Opens for tacking Full rtpltct-

menr, lil»time guarMnlt.

Cetor/Flnlsh Number Each
Woodgrain/Black H1-61-BWN . . . tll.SS

f)BCC—1961





CS Scissors A-n

LEPV—Made of special cutlery steel fea-
turino double sharp point for cutting card
and paper stock Has nickel plated blades
and black enameled handles. 6 to a box
run Cut
Ungth Length Number
8" 4H- H3-376a

. .

.

EliTKItv SHLfH BV Cl*USS CUT-
LFr,'> —These shears are heavily con-
structed with reinforce) clip point for
cutting most any heavy material Double
plated—chrome over nickel—blades for
maximum rust protection. Black enam-
•led handles 6 to a box.

Full L Cut U Numbw
7* 3V4- M3-3217...
•" *' H3-321I...

E HEAVY-DUTY STRAIGHT TR|f/^•FRi fY
ACN't UMTED—Features tension adjust-
ment for cutting varying thicknesses
cleanly, easily Heavy cast steel with black
•nameled handles and nickel-plated
blades 6 to a box.
Full L Cut U
r 3V-1' .

.

r 3w ..

FuB L Cut L MumK.r ^"* trimmers maneuverable and easy to use Developed for

r • 4V H3 U%i a -f* ""i"^
''*• °""^' •^^^o' "'' *"<^"«<^ Black enarneThan-

10- IZ H3lI-'iS"io
Otes and nickel plated blades. 12 to a box.

IB OFFICE SHEARS e£BvCLAUSrCUTLERY:-Same,sH3-S7M 1"" "- ^ •" ""'"'»•'

•xcept in attractive confetti color ^ 2W H3-U-1017-e

Number Z ^y H3.U-1017.7
Blueberry . . . H3-U-BBY - ^^ H3-U.1017-i"3MBBY y 3,^. H3-U-1017-9





Scales & Rulers ^20

pickett
IVIangular (ctles art dedgnad lor atudanta, archltacts, civil

and mechartlcal anginaara. Praclalon callbratad graduatlona
ara fully angravad to guarantaa accuracy and afford %t y
taglblllty.

Q] ARCHITECTS SCALE—Made Of tolld white plastic wrlth clear,

Bharp, graduations of 16. 'oj. ^i», *i, H, 1V4, 3:1. Vi. H. Vt.

12- D2-P232A.T

[E ENGINEER S SCALE—Same precise, easy to read plastic con-
atruction as [S Graduations in: 10. 20. 30, 40. 50, 60 parts per

Inch.

12- D2-P232E-T

lufkin
E PEE WEE' TAPE RULE—Pocket Size V4-inch blade marked in

Inches with lad dots, 16-inch centers with black diamonds.
Transparent epoxy protects blade from abrasion and wear No
aeams or weak spots 6 faat.

02-W61*

[Q LOKMATic TAPE RULE—Positive lock holds blade securely
Nameplata Is push button for control of blade return Black
numerals on white blade Foot marking&are black block and 16'

centers are red blocks No seams or weak spots Clear epoxy
protects blade from wear and abrasion. All models have remov-
able belt clips Blades W wide. 10 feet.

D2-W7210

c-thru
METRIC OPAQUE RULER—A 30 centimeter ruler with markings
in millimeters on one edge and in Inches on the other Dual
calibration In canter offering a comparison between metric and
English scales Other side f\as a aeries of tables converting:

meters to inches: feet to meters etc: grams to pounds, ounces
to grains and other liquid conversion tables.

O2-M-109

HEAVY STANDARD RULERS -With bevel »c'3es to accommo-
date ink ruling in assorted sizes 16 calibrations per inch.

r X ir D2-B-I5

acme united westcott
FEATHERWEIGHT RULES—Made of selected hardwood, with

two coats of varnish. Double brass edges. Scaled in 16ths on
both Bides. IH" wide and *fu' thick.

ir D2-R52a-12
15' D2-R522-15
ir 02-R522.1*

RIGID RULERS, SINGLE EDGE-Made of selected hardwood,
with two coats of varnish and gloss finish. Scaled in l6thB of an

inch on a baval. •/u' thick and 1H' wide With brass edge Blanli

back.

^r O2-R501-12
ir D2-R501-H
ir D2.»»$0Mi
NON-SLIP FLEXIBLE STAINLESS STEEL RULER—Permanent
cid-etched graduations won't wear off Flexibility permits mea-
Kuring curved surfaces Finest quality stainless steel Won't slip

on glass or polished surfaces Raised edges eliminate ink blots

r>d smearing First inch has 'i^' graduations for precision mea-

•uraments, other graduations ara '/i»'. Scale is shown in Inches

•rtd mlllimatars.

6 Inch D2.R590-i
12 Inch D2-R5M-12
15 inch D2-R5BO-16
18 inch O2-RS0O-1I

C)BCC-19ei





Unle&s otherwise noted, all faces are available in

the following series: 300, 500. 860, 861. 866. 900, 1200 & 1800.

Clock faces in the above series are available in any PPP color.

Minimum quantity: 25 per color, per face, at a NET upcharge of $2.50 tach.

Custom face designs available in contract quantities.

Please contact factory for information & prices.

Clock Face Selector

ii«i

Face 10

24 hour clock

SOO serltf only

Special e4«ctrfc movemenl
or special quartz movement

23



Also see brochure 2.1 for Digital Clock:

Speclficatlorrl

& General Informatio

CLOCK MOVEMENT & FACE SPECIFICATIONS

Note: Quartz- crystal battery movement will be shipped unless otherwise specified.

Eltctrfc:

Self-starting synchronous clock movement, 60 hz, 120 volt AC with back set, 6 ft. cord & plug attached. Semi-flush mount clocks

are wired for direct installation into 4" junction box. U.L. listed.

Red sweep-second hand furnished on clocks with plexi face cover only.

Time Systems:

500, 861, 865. 866 & 900 series clocks are designed to incorporate time-system secondary mechanisms for use with master control

unit. These may be used when adding to an existing time system as well as in new installations. Please submit your architectural

requirements for information and prices.

Quartz -cryttal:

Qutrtz<rystal movement operates on 1.5v alkaline banery.

Dock Fv on: (S«« Clock Face S«l«ctor, page 23)

Ail faces available on all models in the following series: 300, 500, 860, 861, 866, 900, 1200 & 1800 series.

All faces in the series are available in any PPP color. Minimum quantity: 25 per color per face. IS«« prica liit)

(Fic« 10 available in 500 seriet only)

(Cuttom faca dasigni available In contract quantitia*. Pteaaa contact factory for information and pricat.)

Wood itain:

On those models where Oak is offered, in contract quantities, wood can be stained to match your sample. (See price litt)

H

Description

300 serie:
Model ^

10"dia. x2" (less cover)

10" dia. X 3" (with plexi cover)

Aluminum or steel housing. (Steel is rustproofed)

Available in any PPP color, chrome or duranodic bronze.

(Other finishes available in contract quantities. Contact factory for i

Clock face is white with black graphics or black

with white graphics.

(Faca* availabia In any PPP color. Minimum quantity 26 par color, p

at NET upcharga of $2 50 each.)

Clear plexi convex cover optional. (Add suffix "P" to modal n

Electric or quartz-crystal battery movement.

Est. ^tipping wt. 7 Iba.

3(

300

TO ORDER PLEASE SPECIFY:

Plexi cover
Optional: add
auffi« "F" to
Modal no.

Faca No.
iS»»pam23

PPP color

Finish Chroma or
Quartz -cryrtti

or Electric

Exampla:
Mtiltipia Time Zona aocks availabia:

300 series clocks with time-zone plaques rrHJunted on
walnut, oak or any PPP color background.

Electric movement only.

2 to 6 clocks can be mountad to a tlngta panal.

Please submit your requirements to factory for

information & prices.

J
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THE SIMPLEX TR2C^
helping to increase the productivity of your business

Today, time and productlvfty

are more critical to your busi-

ness than ever before. Simply

consider all the time your

business loses each day. Only

five minutes of lost time per

employee per day can amount
to a significant loss in profit

each year.

SImplex's new TR-2C is specifi-

cally designed to reduce such

losses and increas'j productivity

In a wide variety of businesses.

By accurately recording time, the

TR-2C can aid In the efficient

completion of job cost perform-

ance and documentation tasks —
as well as many functions asso-

ciated with the clerical and
accounting procedures common
to contemporary work environ-

ments. Chief among these tasks

and functions are:

Attendance Recording -

TR-2C enhances your ability to

monitor and manage labor costs

through accurate recording of

employee arrivals and departures

Job Cost Recording-

TR-2C helps maintain a tighter

control on productivity by record-

ing time spent on specific tasks

Safe DeposH Box Recording •

TR-2C is ideal for preparing his-

torical records of entries made
by lessees

Dispatching-

TR-2C documents the response
and performance of your per-

sonnel, recording the receipt

of service requests, complaints
and emergencies, and docu-
menting your response and
completion time

Innovative Consecutive Spacing
SImplex's new TR-2C, utilizing

an advanced consecutive-spacing

principle, places each time reg-

istration directly beneath the

preceding one — regardless of

the time interval between regis-

trations. Unlike other job and at-

tendance recorders, the TR-2C
uniformly advances the time
card after each registration by
actually perforating the card.

When the time card is inserted

again, a sensor locates the last

perforation and registers the

next time in the proper order.

This procedure eliminates the

accumulation of punched-out
card stock which constantly fills

the bottom of other recorders

and requires maintenance to

prevent jamming.

TR-2C.features that spell

productivity

Time Accunulator
Eliminates problems due to power
failure.

Through an optional, micro-

processor-controiied memory
device, accurate time Is main-
tained during power failures,

and the recorder can be auto-

matically reset when power is

restored. Special switches en-

able the recorder to be set easily

for Daylight Savings Time.

Ribbon Cassette

Long life; clear records; easy-

to change cassette.

nn0 Accunwlator

Rugged, Attracttve Case
ideal for both office and indus-

trial applications.

Strong, modern Noryl case re-

sists chipping and peeling, and
cleans easily. Flexibly designed

mount allows the TR-2C to be

easily installed on a table, .

shelf, or wall.



Custom Programming -

Cartridge can be easily pro-

grammed to me^t your sched-
uling needs.

Two-color ribbon - your super-

visors are more effective if

they can quickly determine
which employees are arriving

late or leaving early. The two-
color ribbon program accentuates

any registrations deviating from
your schedule by using red Ink.

Time Signal Contro l - your busi-

ness IS more productive if your
employees conform to assigned
working periods. The Time Signal

Control sounds a bell or horn to

signal work periods, breaks and
lunches.

More features to fit your i

Master TiiDe Control Optici: TR2Cs
can also be ordered for use with
Simplex Master Time Center
systems.

Choice of typewheel configura-

tions: the TR-2C Is offered in

n»ny typewheel configurations, one
of which is right for your needs.

TIME IS MONEY
The chart at the

light shows what
"only 5 minutes" in

lost time each day
costs YOU — based
on an 8 hour day, 5
day week, 255 work-

ing days per year.

Overt>ead cost is as-

sumed to be equal

to the hourly rate.

Time Cards

A wide variety of time cards for

attendance recording, Job cost
recording, and many special

applications can be used with

the new TR-2C.

Card thown /s 75V. of actual aba
'

i



OPERATIONAL SPECIFICATIONS

Overall DImensloos:

Height 13 3/4"

Width 10 9/16"

Depth 7 1/2"

Shipping Weight
26 ibs.

Enclosure:

Injection molded Noryl

Thermoplastic resin, with

Lexan dial crystal. Designed
for desk or wall mounting.

Rnislv

Sierra beige with black
and red trim.

Listing:

Underwriter's Laboratories

Canadian Standard Association

(pending).

Power Requirements:

Synchronous: 115 volts 60 Hz
0.2 amp continuous; 6 amp inter-

mittent.

Impulse: 115 volts 60 Hz
6 amp intermittent; 24 VDC
.04 amp intermittent.

Environmental:
35* to 120' Fahrenheit, 90%
maximum relative humidity, non-

condensing. Not for use in an
explosive atmosphere.

Warranty:

90 days. Includes all parts

and labor for servicing, material

defects and faulty workmanship.

TR-2C STOCK MACHINES
Synchronous 115 Volts 60 Hz

LD. NUMBER



the New Super "All- In- One" I.D. Systt*

The super 4 + 4 System has many fine features to offer. It is a self-contained

system that features a built in camera that can not double expose. It has a

lock off built in, an automatic focusing light for positioning the subject and
can take 1 to 4 photos in less than one minute. It uses instant color or black

and white film.

The 4 + 4 has an electronic timer/developer for color film and an electric

photo die cutter. The system contains a modular strobe unit and a modular

electronic circuit board. This system comes complete with a 4" laminator

that requires no carrier to seal I.D. cards — wider laminators are also

available to laminate both I.D. cards and larger documents.

Identatronics can supply hand slot punches, removable strap clips,

laminating pouches, printed indestructible I.D. cards, access control systems,

etc.

WE SUPPLY ALL ITEMS FOR COMPLETE I.D. SYSTEMS.

Call toll free for information regarding your photo I.D. needs. Identatronics

Inc. 800-323-5403. Illinois customers call coUect 312-437-2654.

IDENTATRONICS
Ca UVflT MBIIVAMO
UK tHOVI VluaCC IllMOISI

nil r*Ei -w s)«4u
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The camera will take one photo

of two different people or two
identical photos of the same
person, one of which can be

used for the permanent file

record. In only 60 seconds you
have a finished photo, cither in

color or black and white!

Cut photo to size (1' xiy,*) by
merely puIBng handle and photo

win eject out to sixc.

Place photo on pre-deslgr^ ID. Place I.D. card that has been
card or bad^e in photo area arx) iruerted into plastic chip into

put in precut mylar plastic chip face of laminator and in 10

ready for laminating. seconds you have a finished,

penrianently sealed laminated

I.D. card.

ACCESSORIES

PRODUCES A BEAUTIFUL,
PERMANENTLY LAMINATED
ID. CARD IN LESS THAN 2 MINUTES
Any size card or badge can be produced with this flexible system.

Larger photos, for badges easy to identify at ksng distarKe,

can also be ordered.

Horizontal or vertical cards or badges can b« desisted

to your requirements.

Special clips and pins are available for badges. These
same cards coded can be used for door control

Plastic chip« are available in 5 Hand Slot Punches rec- Plastic Strap Clips and Pins, Access Door Controb in variable

sizes to fit a.iy requiTi-iT>ent arid tangular hole in top of badge for almost any kind of hoider. are units arc available to let only

can be purchased separately, ir»ert)oo cl removable type availabtc for wearable badges. certain people, with coded cards

tv«n for present LD. system*. cBp«. info designated areas or as night

control door entry. Ask about

our new invisible door entry

units.

WE HAVE ALL YOUR PHOTO IDENTIFICATION NEEDS.

lOBNTATRON^Ca
^^^^^ ^ ^^ ^^^^ VILLACE, IL 60007

312/437:654
PRINTH) IN U S.A.



Nonilluminated Directories

The (our photos depict the 440 direc-

tory in its various applications These
applications can t>« combined with each
other or used alone and are available on
all floor or wall mounted units

Integral Divider:

Used to provide divided areas
within directory.

Changeable Letterboard:

Used to provide changeable
messages as required.

Tackboard:

Used to post messages, spe-
cial events, announcements,
advertising posters and other
ep'"emeral material.

Single Graphic Insert:

Used for floor plans, advertis-

ing media, announcements and
other printed matter.

0-4





Nonilluminated Directories

The four photos depict the 440 direc-

tory in its various applications These
applications can t>e combined with each
other or used alone and are availalsle on
all floor or wall rr^ounted units

integral Divider:

Used to provide divided areas
within directory.

Changeable Letterboard:

Used to provide changeable
messages as required.

Tackboard:

Used to post messages, spe-
cial events, announcements,
advertising posters and other
ephemeral material.

Single Graphic Insert:

Used for floor plans, advertis-

ing media, announcements and
other printed matter.

05

943/444 Mounting
Mating structural frames mechanically
fasten and are anchored to floor or
pedestal

913/444 Mounting
Mating structural frames mechanically
fasten and are anchored to floor or

pedestal

52





"^LAN HOLD Filing Equipment c ~] vertical files

Rolling Stands
Plan Hold Rolling Stands go where you need them. These
mobie stands o( rigkj square-tube steel constrviction speed
plans between desks and departments. Binders or hangers
cannot be cislodged accidentally while the stand is in

motion. Reintorced height exiension for longer prints

available for Single Rolling Stands; extension lor 65 2317
Lateral Data Files available for both Single and Double
Rolling Stands.

Rolling Stands with Pivot Filing

66 2361 Slngto Rolling Stand — ^\6es on heavy duty 3' dianwter
non-marVing c.^tera aquipped with brakas. Stand adjusts from 26*

to 45*«' in daptti and frooi 40* to 56' in height

66 2479 Extanalon for SIngIa Rolling Stand — when added to

65 2361 , shaat length capacity is incraased to 72".

66 2363 Single Rolling Stand with Typ* "C" BIndarv — indudas
65 2361 Rolling Stand, twelve 65 2319 Pivot Brackets, and twelve

65 2307 Type "C" Bmders.

ProdUCi
NumtMr





M-12/80 Drafting Tables 0-6

Modular Drafting

Contemporary design, rigid steel

body construction and adjustable

cellular core drawing surface.

These are just a few of ttie many
features offered by tfie Hamilton

M-12/80 table... and it's modular

80 you can arrange the compo-
nents or add accessories to fit

your needs. It's easy to assemble,

and it's practical to use the Draft-

ing Table with a companion
Reference Desk (see page 30) to

complete the M-12'80 work

station.

The new M-12/80 Drafting Table

has adjustable board counter-

balance, 12" of board height

travel, and up to 80° of tilt. A
reversible sliding reference surface

artd reference drawer plus optional

two-drawer unit for even more stor-

age space means complete

flexibility in drafting station layout

M-12/80 Drifting TabI* \

•Itding refersnce surface and
rear rBference dravwr (Refer-

ence Module^

_ c

M-12W DrafUng Tabta
wtth Referefx» Module and
optional twD-drBv««r file unit

\ Inst 'led towerd draftsman.

Rear view o» M-12«) wltfi

Reterence Morale and op-
tional two-drvwer fUe unit

fadng imt Perlecl lor in-lne

drafting arrangementa.



Features

O C«llular CoTB hardboard drawing
surtacQ. Metal perxal trough and (

daats. Plaasing \wood ton* finish.

Refarsnc* drawer with lock and an-

closed tool compartment. Referenc*
drawer can be locked separately

while allowing drawer access.

•fabtea wntwm rWference Module*

•40423



DECORATOR STORAGE CABINETS

Equlpto Decorator Cabinets a<ld

a gracious nota to all waking
•rtvtronments—and at tha Mm*
Mm* ttw/ra highly functionaL

UnlU ara avallabia In a varMy
of sbas, styiM <->d colors to

satisfy your present storage

These cabirwts corrtoine the prac-

ticairty o( heavy-gauge steel con-

struction with the beauty of

contemporary styting Smooth sur-

faces have a baked er^mel fin-

ish—no bon heads or protrusions

to catch or snag clothing Cabvwt

doors are fuity remlorced and

bases smartly recessed Forward

tipping is virtually Irrvjossible

because each unit is completely

balanced JJesigned for years of

trouble-tree service. Equipto

Decorator Cab*r>ets provide

storage with style.

T^^^^J IB

Cabtnet Frame*
Crahed of sturdy steel. Decorator Attractively designed handes are

Cabinet frames feature an made of satin, chrome^itated

advanced nterlocKng design tor steel. A S^joint locking device on
tnaxtntn strength and superor door assures secure storage d

AN shelves tave a positive lock

which slides into the openir^ and

lods in place Even with rugged

use. cateiet shelves cannot be

Decorator cabinets

other ttwee colors i

lor adcHional color i

Office Gray

I stocked in office gray for immediate defevery The

m may be ordered at no extra charge. See page 3

Cabinet doors are equipped with a

duraiJie safety latch which alows

amooth, quiei operation All doors

open with ease, yet dose aecurety.

98 gPUIPTO Stock color offic* gray. Sm page 3 for Other colors.



DECORAIUHblUKAUt UABINE

Specnus cal>net has a sturdy, metal rod and 4

Storaga Cabkwt
Rugged cabmet in 2 depms features locking

hooks for hangr^ coats, plus a lop sheti tor hats handes and 4 adiustabie shetv«s (2' centers).

and purses. Locks securety Extra sheNes can be added.

Book Shelf Cabinet

Comtxnaiion unit with 2 adjustable sheKcs (V

centers) and 2-doof cabinet with internal she*

and tockino handles.

Combinattan Cabinot

VersatM irtf with 5 shelves

«Mtt) rod and 4 hooks. Owli
locating wardrobe on either

tr panel permris

side. Extra shetws

CountarHigh
Cabin**

OoubleKtoor cabvwl

has locking handes
and 2 interior storage

Use back to-

Desk High Cabinet

Use back to-bacl< or side*yside to torm a

credenza tor extra storage and work surlace.

Has 1 shed, locking handles. Add extra sheNw

10 expand siorage space.

extra shetvcs. Two

ssu
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DOOR FLAGS
irommets) - '

COTTO^^:—Mode Jro^n ionQ ^bnMB^fott^r Anduring w*<Tr.-X<Mts oil federal Government tpeclftcationt. Fast

dyes u»e^> produdio^ io4«^0ce effects of we»rt>»rmg. Trailing end hemmed «nd reinforced with three rowi

of stitchintt,vStToagMDO<vvat headings ^tti^eovy duty grommets, or with ropt heading in larger dzes. "

NYLON— Manufocturj»df4T^|ine quality nylon. Slight -pv/clen'ng of material w^ere ""tftitched gives the flog

light-cotchingJiije^fr^.'beoifty.A tuperbf|Aa -<ffiich has ihe tendency^tp.«hed water, fluMers easily with the

slightest wind«*wn''<v'ith nylon tjuatfd'tor •xtra ttrength. Fire,xj»lffonf ei well as mildew resistant. Easily

washed for efftctive mo[riie<(daci ot\d long life. ^_^,^i^^ '.,.:>

Cod^l
Code 202^
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OPTIONAL FLAG POLE FINISHES AVAILABLE

In addition to the standard brushed finish on aluminum poles, and white finish on fiberglass. Admiral

offers optional finishes to match or enhance your Job conditions. These finishes, along with adding beauty

to their surroundings, give added protection against pollutants that might otherwise affect the finish of

the pole.

ALUMINUM POLES

Duranodic Anodized - Light Bronze #311, Medium #312. Dark #313 and Black #335.

Kalcolor - Gold. Light Amber. Amber and Statuary Bronze.

Natural (Clear) Anodized

FIBERGLASS POLES

Most standard colors are available, including bronze.

TYPICAL ADMIRAL INSTALLATIONS

State Capital Building

Columbus, Ohio

Ohio State University Golf Course

Columbus, Ohio

BancOhio/Ohio National Banks

Columbus, Ohio

Jake Sweeney Chevrolet

Cincinnati, Ohio

Cuyahoga Valley National Bank

Peninsula, Ohio

Army Corps, of Engineers

Milton Lake, Ohio

Harter Banks

Canton, Ohio

Senior Citizens Federal Housing

Akron & Barberton. Ohio

Columbus Public Schools

Columbus, Ohio

Capital Square Parking Garag«

Columbus, Ohio

Muirfield Village Golf Club

Dublin, Ohio

Citizens & Southern Bank

Atlanta, Georgia

McDonalds Restaurants

Midwest and East Coast

Holiday Inn

Columbus, Ohio & Kokomo. Ind.

Tuff-Kote

Warren, Michigan

Detroit Bank and Trust Co.

Detroit, Michigan

Saunders Leasing

Detroit, Michigan

Eaton Corporation

Ohio, Michigan and Tennessee

Freelander's Department Store

Wooster, Ohio

Ohio Department of Transportation

Columbus, Ohio
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CUSTOM-MADE SPECIAL FLAGS

Admiral takes great pride in producing special flags of a desired or particular design.

Quality of both material and workmanship is assured, and every effort is made to produce, to the client's

complete approval, a flag or banner which proves to be a creative work of art.

Three background shapes are available; rectangular, triangular and swallow-tail burgee. All Admiral special

flags are completely sewed and available in many basic colors.

When designing your special flag, the following suggestions should be kept in mind: Keep the design simple

and effective, and use well-balanced color combinations to enhance the design; Use a minimum of lettering

and rely on the design to attract attention; Note the flexibility of single thickness over the excessive

weight of double thickness; Consider the longer wear of a rectangular flag over the more expensive pen-

nant or burgee.

In order that our staff may make an accurate price quotation, the following information should be supplied.

1) Quantity

2) Material

3) Size

4) Colors involved

5) Lettering involved

6) Sketch or design

7) Single or double thickness

8) Indoor or outdoor, plain or fringed

lW\i-\\i^^>kis\^v:

HOME FLAG SETS

When you choose Cotton or Nylon, heavy-duty or bunting. Admiral Home Flag Sets are unsurpassed in their

price range for workmanship and quality of material.

Each set comes complete with all of the accessories needed for a complete installation. With three quali-

ties of U.S. flags to choose from, we feel that we can offer outstanding values in every respect.

Code 224 - 3' x 5' Cotton bunting - sewed stripes and printed stars, with plastic gold eagle, two piece

aluminum pole, halyard and bracket.

Code 225 - 3' x 5' Heavy-Duty Cotton flag - sewed stripes and embroidered stars with gold wooden ball,

one piece aluminum pole and cast aluminum star bracket.

Code 226 - 3' x 5' Nylon flag - sewed stripes and embroidered stars with gold wooden ball, one piece

aluminum pole arxj cast aluminum star bracket.

13
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NYLON & COTTON STATE FLAGS ^

FLAGS OF THE 50 STATES

NOTE: All State flags are Code #221. When ordering, indicate size and material desired. Most State flags are dyed,

except where indicated. Prices on 5' x 8' and larger flags available upon request. Flags priced by price group.

STATE GROUP STATE GROUP STATE GROUP STATE GROUP

s ALABAMA



WOOD STEPLADDERS

O'W

TYPE I

No. 470 HEAVY DUTY
INDUSTRIAL STEPLADDER

( Front R«ih 1" it 3i4" 4-12 Ft.

1"x3V 14-16 Ft
I Backltgi 1" x 2K 4-12 Fl

1"x2V 14-16 Ft.

I Steps are double railed to dadoed relit,

truu blocked, engle breced et railt, with
\" rods.

I Hardwood rungt 1-1/8" diameter in beck

taction with vertical center brecing, end

angle braced every 3 feet.

Streamlined top lecured in Reel top

iront reinforced with tteel braces.

Heavy Reel tide ipreadert.

SAFETY SHOES AND FAIL SHELF
AVAILABLE ON SPECIAL ORDER.
Made in lengrht 4 to 16 feet.

Weight Approx. 4M Ibt. per foot.

TYPED

No. 522 "STRONGHOLD"
DESIGNED FOR

COMMERCIAL USE
Rails 1-1/8" X 2-5/8" for extra loads.

Grooved steps moriiied in railt.

Securely nailed end trutaed with rods.

Bucket ihelf on ell tizM.

Streanr>-llne metal top cap*.

Heavy tteel ^readers - #iielded for «fety

.

Beam back bracing - aacured in tteel

aockett.

Lengths 4, 5.6.7. 8. 10 and 12 ft.

Weight approx. 3K Iba. pw ft.

COLUMBIA LAVDBRSf

METAL-CIAD TOPS

RIGID

Pail Shell

METAL
REINFORCED

GROOVED TOPS
PREVEha TOOLS ROLLING OFF

TYPE I

No. 542
DOUBLE SIDED HEAVY DUTY
INDUSTRIAL STEP LADDER
DESIGNED FOR AIRCRAFT PLANTS

AND GLAZING WORK
• Front rails 1-1/8" x 2-3/4"

• Back legt 1-1/8" x 2-1/4"

• Tee-Stap conttmction. 3%" flat ttap*

both tides of ladder.

A Hard Betiemar ttMl U bolt with

double ttte nrength of ordinary rods.

B Rivet through T-Step artchort U bolt.

C Rib formt T-Stap, producing B^aat

ttrangth and rigiditv.

D Galvanized (teal wear plau aockett

support T-Stepa.

E Reinforced twin hole washert for

•ndi of U bolti.

• Top is protected by tteel caps and addi-

tionally braced with plates on inaida of

ladder.

• Self locking shielded hinges hold ladder

in rigid position.

• Mad* in lengths 4 to 12 ft.

a Wei^t approx. 5K Iba. per ft.

Photos and artwork rftown are illuttratrve only.
Product's occupational use must conform with
safe practice and federal, tut* and city codes.

TYPE!

No. 450
"ARROW" INDUSTRIAL

IDEAL FOR MAINTENANCE WORK IN

SCHOOLS AND FACTORIES

a Shipped without thelf unlets specif ted.

a Wide ttapt tecured in tteel tockett —
trutiad with \" rodt.

a Reilt 25/37' x 3V 4-12 ft.

25/32" X 354" 14 & 16 ft.

a Back legs 25/32 x 2% " 4-12 ft

25/32 X 254" 14 & 16 ft.

a Back legs brac«d with hardwood rungs,

a Metal protected top rwn-splitting.

a Shielded tide spr*aderv

a L*ngthi3,4. 5.6. 7,8. lOand 12fL
a Wsight 4 lbs. per ft.

a Lengths 14 end 16 ft. wfeipht 5 lbs per ft.

a Lengths 18 er>d 20 ft. -Special Order.

TYPE I

No. 540 EXTRA HEAVY DUTY
INDUSTRIAL STEP LADDER

MILLWRIGHT SPECIAL

a Front rails 1-1/8" X 2-3/4"

a Back legs 1-1/8 " x 2-1/4"

a SanrM construction as No. 542 except

back lags braced with 1-1/8 " hickory

rungt.

a Shelves on special order only,

a Lengths 4 to 12 ft.

a Weight approx. 5 lbs. par ft.



WOOD

COLUMBIA

LADDER^ STEP-LADDERS STEP-STOOLS

TYPED TYPED TYPED

No. 400 COLUMBIA
"MASTER MECHANICS"

DESIGNED FOR COMMERCIAL USE
• Sttpt Mt In ttaat tock»ti and trutatd

with rmI rod*.

• BMm-b«ck bncing Mcursd in ttatl lock-

rti.

• Buckit ihalf on all ti2M.

• Mtt«l ihiddad top for txtn itrtngth.

• Strong (ida ^raadtrt with ihialdtd

hingM.

• Ltnfltht4to10tt.Wt.3lbt.p*ft.

No. 500 COLUMBIA
"MECHANICS SPEQAL"

DESIGNED FOR COMMERCIAL USE
• Groovtd ittps «t In dadoed niln

• Each trtad trutiad with block and rod.

• Straamlinad top— and cap* protact top

from ^lining.

• Pail tfialf on all langtha.

• Extra bracir^ on bottom of laddar rails

and lags.

• Baam back bracing.

• Strong itaal lida apraadar*.

• Langtha 4 to 10 ft.

• Waight approa. 3 Iba. par ft.

No. 520 "STANDARD"
BUILT FOR GENERAL USE ABOUT

THE HOME
• Straamllnad fluth fining top - and cap*

pravant ^>litting.

• Staal iida ipraadart.

• Groovad ttapi aat In dadoad rail*.

• Stapa tacuraly nailad in mortliad rail* and

tnjnad with rod*.

• STEEL BEAM SOCKETS
Lmv*« full STRENGTH in back lags.

• Buckat tfialvat on all tizat.

• Rivatad construction.

• Langths 3 to 8 faat.

• Waight approx. 3 lb*, par ft.

No. 24 STEP STOOL
NotaL«ddtr

• Groovad nap* rod I

Solid^ivat I

Mai^t 35 inchac

Packad 4 in a bundl*

Waight 70 Iba. par donn

^>oto* aryl artwork #town ara iliuttrativa only.
Product's occupatioral u«a must conform with
«f* practica* and fadaral, stata and city coda*.

TYPEDI

No. 43 "STAR" SHELF LOCK
FOR HOUSEHOLD USE ONLY

• Groovad staps sacurad by nail* in niK>r-

tiiad rails and bdtad with roda.

• Top sacurad with straamllnad and cap*.

• Shaif-lock construction. Locks laddar in

Roddad baam back .lag bracinfl.

Rivatad corvtruction.

Mada in 4. 5 and 6 ft. langttt*.

Six foot langth aquippad with sida

Wt. 4 ft. with rfta«f.lodi 10 Iba. a^
Wt. 5 ft. with shalf-lock 13 Iba. aa.

Wt. 6 ft. with sida spraadar* 1Stba.aa.

No. 601

ELECTRIOAN'S TRIPOD
i Straamlinad flush fitting top.

Stapa sat in staal sockat*.

Rod truaaad stap*.

Wida basa for safaty.

Singia back for comar work.

Mada in 4. 5. S, 7. 8, 10. 12 ft.

Wai^t approx. 3 Iba. par ft.



WOOD EXTENSION

COLUMBIA

i.Al>DERS LADDERS

TYPE I

Uofltt.



WOOD

COLUMBIA

EXTENSION LADDERS CABLE HOOKS
STAND-OFF

TYPE I

SingI*



LADDER LEVELLER SPEOAL PURPOSE

COLUMBIA

1.ADDERS

Photot •od •rtwork shown ar* illuitmiv* only.
Pto«*uct'» occup«lk>nal um mutt conform with
Mft practicM •nd f«dtr«l, luu and citv codn.

splJai"
extension

Total



PLANKS
TRESTLES

COLUMBIA

lADDCIlS LADDER
JACKS

Photo* ind trtwork thown ire illuitritiv* only.

Product'l occupatiorvil um mutt conform with
nf* practicts ind federal, rtatt «nd city codtt.

No. 790 "COLUMBIA" EXTENSION PLANK
• Working LOMl 225 lb*.

• M«dc of tatecttd laddtr stock.

• Fumitfi«d in ttM follovving tizM:

Ungth 6 ft. - •xttnded 10 ft. 6 in. Wt. 28 Iba.

Langth 7 ft. - axtandad 12 ft. 6 in. Wt. 32 Ita.

Langth 8 ft. - axtandad 13 ft. 6 in. Wt. 36 Iba.

• 6 and 7 ft. mada in tvM) wctiofw.

• 8 ft. mada in thraa lactiona.

No. 850 •'COLLTVIBIA'*

EXTENSION TRESTLE
Ladder grade rail* - Hickory rung^

Strong rteel hardvMra.

Canter wction adjusts to desired heigfit

6 ft. - extended 9 ft. Wt. 48 1b*.

8 ft. -exunded 13 ft. Wt. 64 1b*.

10 ft, -extended 17 ft. Wt. 80 lb*.

12 ft. -exunded 21 ft. Wt. 95 1b*.

14 ft. - extended 25 ft. Wt. 1 12 Iba.

No. 814 "FLYWEIGHr'
ALUNHNUM LADDER JACK
Rust-proof and durable

Holds planks 19" wida.

Fits either inside or outside ladder.

Eight stops on adjustment bar.

Pre-fits eny 1
7" rung ladder.

Weight 3 lb*, per pair.

No. 810 "ADJUSTABLE"
IJUDDER JACK

Reversibta type a(jiustab<a to ttiraa

different positions.

Mada of High Carbon Manganeaa
for strength and safety.

Weight 19 lbs. per pair.

No. 33M
SPRING LOADED CASTER
Step or platform ladders can easily be
made portable by these spring loaded

caster*. Can be mounted ins4de or out-

side rails.

Casters swivel 360*
Weight 4M lb*, par set of four.

No. 880 "COLUMBU-
PLATFORM LADDER

No. 780 "COLUMBIA"
PAINTERS' TRESTLE

A rigid Uestle made of lelecfed ladder

rails and hardwood oval rungs.

Extra rod and angle bracing.

Opposite tactions staggered for sIk

inch levels

Heavy steel hinge*.

Lar>gths6 to 14 ft.

Wt. approx. 5 lb*, per ft.

No. 880 SPECIFICATIONS
Hai^t to Height to



STAGING

COLUMBIA

LADDERS
^•11

ACCESSORY

No. 900 COLUMBIA ALUNHNUM STAGE

500 Ik



LADDER
SHOES

COLUMBIA

iknDttm

No- 305

EXTENSION LADDER SHOES
Easily initallcd. May b« u>«d in two potitlonf.

Rubber and cord construction with ridga prevents

slipping.

By swinging shoe steel spike con b« used for snow,
ice, ground or asphalt.

Wt. IVi lbs. per pair.

No. 304

WRAP AROUND SHOES

* Vi lb. per ft.

No. 306 MOULDED SHOES
FOR STEP LADDERS

'* Mode to fit 13/16'x3H' rails.

13/16-«1*i' back legi.

* Non-stondard roils con b« shaped to

fit socket*.

* Furnished in sets of four for one ladder

* Wt. % lb. per set.

No. 309 "ADJUSTABLE"
STEPLADDER SHOES

Fits roils from ii' to \yt' in width

Easily instolled.

Sofety tread.

Wt. '/, lbs. per poir.

No. 310 WALL GRIP

* Fits any ladder rail.

'* Cord in neoprene tread corapli

with attaching hardwore.

* Holds top of ony ladder secure

against any wall. Prevents si

slipping.

* Wt. 1 lb. per pair.

No. 308 NEOLASTIC RUBBER
EXTENSION LADDER SHOES

* Always 'flat—no matter what angle
you place the ladder.

* Easily instolled.

* Fits standard extension ladder roils.

* Wt. T/j lbs. per poir.

No. 307 STEPLADDER SHOES
* Best tor tieavy duty service.

* Slip-resistant treads riveted to matal
stfoe body.

* Fits 13/t6" ttiick tront and back lags.

to 2%" rails and 1 ti" wide back

* Easily installed.

* Wei^t M lb. per sat ot tour.

No. 317 STEPLADDER SHOES
* Same design aa No. 307

* Fits t3/1S" ttiick tront and back lags.

Adapts to 3U" rails and 2)4" wide back

••9S.

* Weight 1/3 lb. per set ot tour.

No. 327 STEPLADDER SHOES
Same design as No. 307.

Fits 1-3/16" ttfick tront and back legi

Complete with rivets, •••iiy installed.

Weight 1/3 lbs. par set ot tour.

ALUMINUM
LADDER SHOES

No. 1261 M No. AL305

Pt>otos arxJ artwork shown are illustrative only.

Product's occupational use must contorm with

Mfe practices and (ederal. state and city codas.
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Coveralls

65% Celanese Fbrtrel* Polyester/35% Combed Cotton

7V4 02. Twill Durable Press Rule pocket

Bi-swing action back Colors available: Charcoal,

Two-way zipper front Navy, Orange, Postman Blue.

Side vent openings ^P''"^® Q""®®"- White.
and Brown

rrsFORTfls.

COVERALL UNIFORM SUPPLY



COVERALLS

ACTION BACK

COLOR LOT NO.

White CT10WH
Navy CT10NV
Orange CT10OR
Postman Blue : CT10PB
r'-.crcoal CT10CH
..pruce Green CT10SG
Brown CTIOBN

DESCRIPTION: • C5% Polyester 35% Combed Cotton
• Bi-Swing Action Back
• Two-way Zipper Front

• 7% oz. Twill Durable Press
•Side Vent Openings

SIZES AVAILABLE: Regulars 34-54; Longs 38-50

ECONO
Orange CL120R
/Vhite CL12WH
Tan CL12TN
Navy CL12NV
Spruce Green " CL12SG

DESCRIPTION: •65% Polyester 35% Combed Cotton
• T^h oz. Leno Weave Durable Press
• Gripper Closure Front & Cuffs

Double Needle Felled Seams
Plain Back Model
No Rule Pocket

SIZES AVAILABLE: Regulars S-XXL; No Longs Available

100% COTTON

Fisher H.B. Twill CC14HB*
Navy CC14NV
Postman Blue CC14PB
Bleached White CC14WH
Unbleached White CC14NT
Int. Orange CC140R

DESCRIPTION: • Stainless Steel Gripper Closures
• Double Needle Felled Seams

Side Vent Openings

SIZES AVAILABLE: Regulars 36-54; Longs 3848

•Also Regulars in 34; Longs in 50-54

HOW-TO-MEASURE:

CHEST SIZE: Place tape measure around fullest

part^f chest & over clothing to be worn, keeping it

up under arms and around the shoulder blades.
Number of inches is your size.

NOTE: If waist sizes are larger than chest sizes
use waist measurement as size.

LENGTH SIZE: If customer is over 6'1' they should
be given a long.



CLOSED LEG BENCHES — 15
Equlpio dOMd lag eabiiwt

' •(ficlcncy twnch fMturM wtth

ItM ImporUnt b«n«flts of

eabinat stortg*. ChooM
models from 4 SortM for

nng« of •tandanl fsaturw to

.

fit your nac\ w»d»—aB

•daptad from a ruggad atnie-

tural unH thaft daalgnad for

tough uaa. Quality you can

eount on, wKfi Iota of flaxIMIIty

for adding acoaaaorlaa.

High pertormance benches that

pfovrte truly lasitng etficter>cy.

From basic models vvttti open
cabir^t space to valoe-pecked

units wttn siid«ng doors and Irv

temat shelves, there's a bench to

accommodate every »yoTl< situa-

tion Models in 4 Series are

adapted from a solid, closed

bench unit featuring a nigged

steel fop with rolled front edges

and back panel, fully enclosed

back and electrical knockouts for

convenient, bench leg power ac-

cess. The 265 Series bench pro-

vides side and back encK3sure

with open front and a spacious

bottom shelf AdditKsnal shelves

( and drawers may be added for ax-

pending beiowbench storage.

Series 280 benches add the con-

venience of 2 kKkabie. easy-pull

drawers. For storing larger Items

or stacking, select the 227 Series

ckjsed bench with channeled,

smooth-sliding doors with tumbler

locks, chrome handles and

recessed, ctosed base O. for

ultimate -jffciency. the 275 Senes

unit with all the features of ttw

227, plus an intermediate shelf AH

with a choice of 4 high-tuncton

bench tops.

In

Available in 4 dt«erent types: 12

gauge ( ICM) steel with rolled from

edge, masonite bonded to 12 ga.

steel, wood block core with

bonded, pressed wood sunace

(IV.' thick): laminated maple top

(1V.*thck.)

Whether supplied, or added as ac-

cessories (singly or in units).

drawers provide trouble-free,

nylon roller performance for effi-

cient, lockabie bench storage.

Electrical Knockouts

Husky bench legs feature

knockouts for easy installation of

receptacles Provide convenient

power access right where its

needed-^at the bench site

64 KnUIPTO

•tneM»iB«



CLOSED BENCH ACCESSORIES

Octting the moat out ol Equipio

do««d b«nch«s I* »% tlmpl* at

taking •dvantag* of th«lr built-

in d*«ign flailbility. Th«r«'s an

Innovaliv* Equlpio accMtory to

m—\ your changing raquir*-

mania— «vb«n*v«r thay ocojc

Slmp4a addltlona to units

daatgnad to accommodata n-
panalon will kaap you lunctiorv

Ing at paak afliclancy. Conaktar

adding ooa or mof< of th«s« ao-

caaaortM to your benches.

Tops

Four durable lops tor a range o(

requirements 129a cold rolled

steel. */!,' masonrte bonded 10 12

ga steel, bonded wood. Of

laminated iiardwood (n^pie).

StaetTops i2 9au9e( 104)

0«Kroi«n Catalog No

4' 1009 with reS' rail

S' lonq with r«ar fail

6' (org wilh tear raU
1
5' long nKiIh rail

30' looq with lail

11470

MaaonHa on Steel
4- lofig w.n .a4 11471
5' long wim fail 114S7
6 loog wiin fid 114M
15' iongwiinrad 11474
30- long with ftil 1147i

I {IV.' Ihck)

1234S
1234S

So4ldMap*e (IV.' truck)

5 0"g» iC'Oeto 1233S
6 long 1 30- awp 1234*

RIe Drawer

Mounts under any closed bench

top. Steel, with adjustable divKJer.

rear handte grc Includes

brackets, harc^vare. kxk and keys.

Lock assembly fits au bench

drawers and doors (padkxk hasp

is sundard) tor added security n
storing vakjabie items.

Omen CimogNe

14vrw05'VDi13'H 244C

M Drawer Cabinet

Welded, 8-drawer unit for easy-

access bench top storage

Uttie Gefn» Drawer Tray*

Onc'cxon



CLOSED LEG BENCHES
.0 15

Equlpto doMd tog caMiwt

•tflctoncy b*nch iMturM with

tfM knporunt bcncftts 01

eabinat (torag*. CftooM

inod*U Irom 4 S*rto« lor • '

nng« o( aUndtrd iMturw to

m your auct nooda—aN
•daptad front a niggad atni»

tural unH thaf dMlgnad tor

tough u—. OualKy you can

coum on, wtth Iota of ftoxMllty

fori

High performanca benchas that

provide truty laslmg erficloncy.

From base models with open

cabinet space to value-packed

- units with sliding doors and in-

temai shelves, there's a bench to

accommodate every wortc situa-

tion Models in 4 Series are

adapted from a soixj. dosed
bench unit featuring a rugged

steel top wftn rolled front edges

and back panel. fuUy encloaad

back and electrical icnockouts for

convenient, bench leg power ac-

cess The 265 Series bench pro-

vides side and back enclosure

with open front and a spacious

bottom shelf. Additional shefves

'''and dray«rs may be added for ex-

panding below^5ench storage.

Series 280 benches add the con-

venience of 2 lockabie. easy-puH

drawers For storing larger Hems
or stacking, select the 227 Series

cios€3 bench with channeled,

smooth-sliding doors with tumbler

locks, chrome handles and

recessed, ckased base O*. for

ultimate efficiency, the 275 Series

unit v^h all the features of the

227. P4US an Intermediate shelf. All

with a choice of 4 high-function

bench tope.

Ahviiabie m 4 different types: 12

gauge ( 104) steel with rolled front

edge, masonite bonded to 12 ga

steel, wood block core with

bonded, pressed wood surlaca

(1 v.* thick), taminaied maple top

(IV.' thick.)

Whether supplied, or added as ac-

cessories (singty or in units),

drawers provKle troubte-free.

nyton roller performance for effi-

cieni, lockabie bench storage.

Etoctrical Krtockouls

Husky bench legs feature

knockouts for easy installation 01

receptacles Provide convenient

pov^f access r^hi where it's

it the t>ench site

•tfcMJng*



CLOSED BENCH ACCESSORIES

Qatling th« mo«t out of Equlpto

doMd b«nch«( U •« timpi* ••

Uking advantag* o( th«lr built-

in dMkjn flexibility. Thvrv't an

Innovativ* Equlpto accMtory to

mMt your changing r«qulr»-

m«nU— »»t>«r»av»f tfwy OCCUC^

Simple addltlona to units

designed to accommodate ex-

pansion will keep you functioo-

(ng at peak efficiency. Consider

adding one or more of these ao-

cassories to your benches.

Tops

Four durable tops (or a range of

requirements 12 ga coW roiled

steel. '/«• masoniie bonded to 12

ga steel, borded wood, or

laminated hardwood (maple).

Steel Tops 12 gauge (104)

FllsDrawsr

Mounts under any closed bench

top Steet. with adjustable divider

rear handle gr^. Inckjdes

brackets, hardware, lock and keys.

0*sc'«ian Cii»at No

Lock assembfy tits all bench

drawers and doors (padlock hasp

is sundard) (or added security n
storing 1

14y»'Wi25'^*Ox13'M 244C

4' long witri rear
5'

j'lofig

15- long
30' long w

114704 luriy Willi ie«i 'dH I i«rw
5' long wiih rear rail 1148S
6' Kxig with rear tail 114<a

M Drawer Cabinst

WeOed. ^drawer unit for easy-

access bench top storage

ith rai

Masonlts on Stssi
«-|ongwimriil 11471
S' i<y>g with rail 114*7
6' long w,th ran 114«t
1S'longwitr>ra4 11474
30" long .»Mf> rail 1147S

Bonded Wood (t V4' thick)

4 ong • 30- deep 1234*
g long « 30- aeep 1234t

So(WMaple(iV.'thck)
5 'O'^ « 30- oe«o 1l33f
g long . 30- deep 1234^

23-Wrt'**Hil2-0

Uttls Gsfn* Drswsr IVays

Scoop tci'?rn 'voe * U22
12 aO( compartments
Flat txiitom Tytje B: SS23
16adi corx>«firT<<fi»a

Paper Sortsr

Handy stackaWe units (or stormg.

soning and organizing liat items in

benches Seepage 97

Dwcuxon



OPEN LEG BENCHES

rht Equlpto 2SO0 Swto*

bsncn—an op

unti wtth standard (Mtum that

ravotutlontze b«nch afficiancy.

Evarythlng Jo accommodata
your situation— countar, ahatf

and drawar spaca In ooa ruggad

unit— in 4a stzas and typaa.

Witn Equipto 2500 Ser«s bertches

you can cuslomize more than ever,

to (tt your work area requirements.

Available- in a range of sizes, ttwse

durable units feature a choice til

four lops, channel steel legs wrth

eleclrcai knockouts for plog-ins;

lull bottom shelf. Of>e No 220

bench drawer with a latching han-

dle and provision for padlock: back

and end rails to keep items from

sliding oft the lop. and a 12* deep
aerial shelf with backstop Bench

lop choices of steel, masoniie on

steel, bonded wood or laminated

maple Additional aenai shelves

can be bolted on top of the one

supplied, and fitted with outlet

strips, drawers, etc Under-bench

storage ts easily expanded by

adding more drawers See Bench

Parts and Accessories

15"

Available m 4 ditterent types 12

gauge ( 104) sieei with rolled front

edge, masonite borxled to 12 ga

steel, wood block core wth

bonded, pressed wood surtace

(1 >/4
' thick), laminated maple lop

(IV.' thick)

Orawara

Pilfer-proof. enclosed frame, in 2

widths and heights, for rrxxjniing

up to 3 wide and 3 high Drawer

has full susper^ior roller action,

with rounded fronts, rear stops,

latch, hasp and knockout for locks

ElMTtrical Knockout!
Bench legs accept regular outlets.

both front and rear, with room for a
Vj ' conduit dotm the inside of the

leg rt Allows convenient, safe use

of pOw«r tools right at your

bench site.

SSOOSwiat



OPEN LEG BENCH ACCESSORIES

/^

Equtpio Op«n L*g B*f>c»>M ar*

carvtully •ogln*«r«<] with ttw

ftoxIWIity lof plannwl axpan-

•lon. Our co(npl«l« Una of parts

and accastoflM alfow you to

custom bulkj banch unita from

acratch, or axpartd, modify artd

adapt axlating untta to kaap up

with char^jing raqulramanta—

wHt\ aaaurvd Equipto quality

and parlonnanc*. Maka your

p«opta mora atftctant wil

ftalpful I

Tops

Available m 4 ditlerent types 12

ga. (104) steel witft roiled front

edge, masonite bonded to 12 ga.

steel, wood tHock core with

bonded, pressed wood surface

(iv«* truck); laminated rnaplc top

(IV.' thick.)

Steel Tope (12 gauge)

BefwhLegs
Welded, one-piece steel units

seamed lor strength and safety.

Back aiKJ End Ralls

?8'/.*



PEDESTAL BENCHES

Equlpto PcdMUl B*nchM offer

ttM p*r1*cl bvnctVuWrwt eom-
binaUon. Strong, doMd lag

units with nigg*d wodc sur-

fac««, lowar thaH apaca and

tha aacurtty of cabtnat and

tfrawar itoraga. Cttooaa from 4

o\b

avallat>ia aecataoriaa for truly

euaiom daaigna.

Rugged, (unction-packed, closed

benches wrth a l»iver recessed

sheit. and your ctx>ce o« 3 types

o( pedestals contxnatlon drawer

and cabinet, drawers only, ot door

cabinets only Four bench top

materals to nr^tch any use re-

quirement Strong, unitized corv

structon with quality standard

features 12 gauge steel tops wrth

raised back stops, nuddle shelf in

door cabinets lor extra storage of

larger items, smooth, rounded cor-

ners throughout Drawers and

cabinets are individually locking.

(or clean, piKer-proof Storage Fun

roller-suspension drawers operate

with (ngenc) ease Whatever the

rrxxlei, each bench will handle 3 or

more addrtcnai drawers, as well

•s numerous custom accessories

(or reaching maximom use poterv

tial Unlimited in their versatility.

Series 250, 255 and 260 benches .

can be arranged (and attached) in

all kinds of innovative ways to

create productive work centers.



Equlpio tlngt* pcdMUl, cto««d

benches provkl« • rugged woili

•urface, open shelf storage and

your choice o( either cabinet or

drawer pedestals. EdkHent,

*er«atlle, economlcaL Equipio

modular design oflert add-on

capability for building muitlpie-

unit structures— wherever you
need a long rew of befKhes at

modest coel. And they're made
toUst

Available m 24S and 240 Series.

Equipio single pedestal benches

feature rugged. 12 gauge tops with

rolled front edges and rased back

stops, rigid lower sfielves (also with

raised stops) tor foot rest and/or

storage electrical knockouts on

bench legs tor convenient power

hookups, and smooth, unitized

construction throughout Ooose
4', 5' Of 6' bench lengths, with

steel, masorrte on steel, bonded

wood Of rriaple tops.

The 245 Series closed leg bench

features a 4-drawer pedestal to

provide strxxith. rotler-suspensioo

drawer containment with latch-

and-hasp security The 240 Series

bench is desgned with a lockaWe.

singie-doof pedestal with

convenient middle cabinet shetf fof

safe storage of larger iterra.

Benches riormaiiy furnished with

pedestal on rghl If you prefer it on

left please specify when ordering.

Extra drawers (up to 6) can be

attached under either Series ber>ch

top to expend storage capability.

Steel Of masonite lop starter"

units in eithef style pedestal offer

add<xi flexibility for side-byside

atiacivnent m rows. Accessories

such as aerial shelves, file

drawers, sorter units arx) stools

add even more utility to these

efficient benches See Index

Pages.

221 l^L-i f^

Up to 6 drawers can

to expand storage

capacity.

4

Addon Units are available from

Table below to custom build

continuous rows of Equipto single

pedestal, ckxed oenches—withoui

dujDiicating sxle members Operv

end. addoi units are supplied

corrviete with brackets and

without supporting leg, for

attaching to starter benches

(except wfiere not avaiiatiie.)

Pedestals on add<yi units can
•

either or right or le ._

BmO^ltrgm



stationary Batt Vitas offer unsurpassed rigidity Ground and
polished anvils are standard on all sizes except 6" and 8" Bases have
three txjit holes for finn, accurate bench-top fit. Alloy steel jaw faces
can b« replaced easily. For maximum gripping power, faces have no

screw heads or holes Steel nut gives years of re ible. trouble-free

service Graphite bronze bearings for smooth c^sration RiDGID
Stationary Base Visas are convertible to swivel base models using

kit5 described below.

Catalog



VISES

Swlve< Bat* VIms Maximum convenience and utmost strenat^ are

combined m RIOGIO Swivel Base Vises which provide full 360*

rotation . Sieel clamp bolt locks vise in any position. All models have

a ground and polished anvil, except 6" and 8" sizes. Uong-wearing

alloy steel jaws are easily replaceable Graphite bronze bearings
provide smooth operation. Swivel base models may be converted to
stationary base types by removing the swivel base assembly.

C*i»lofl



015
Vises& Clamps

WOODWORKERS' VISES

Vise

Jaw faces are covered

with tempered "press-

wood", can be replaced.

CaUtog
No.

Jaws Width

Inches

81-700 60-700

Vise

Lightweight aluminum al-

loy Acme screw thread

for long life Mounts to

bench up to 27;' thick.

Produd

No.

81-702 80-702

Jaws Width

Inches

SPRING CLAMPS
FLC No 2702

With Vinyl Grips

and Tips

Heavy gauge steel with

Vinyl grips and tips to

prevent marring worl(.

Jaws specially formed

to hold flat or round objects.

Product Catalog

No. No.

Jaw Opening
Inches mm

Length
Inches r

83-261 43-161P ',

83-262 4>162P 1^4

83-263 43-163P 2\

Nickel Plated Finish

Heavy gauge steel, bright e^ -^k
nickel plated finish Jaws ^^^^^
specially formed to hold

flat or round objects.

Produd Catalog Jaw Opening
Inches

83-161 43-161

83-162 43-162

83-163 43-163

WEB CLAMP
FLC No 2702

Heavy Duty

Tough 12 ft. 365 cm long

nylon webbing holds all

sizes and irregular shapes

under positive, even pres-

sure.

Clamp tightens easily with

wrench or screwdriver.

Ratchet action keeps

webbing tight. Carded.

CaUlog No.

41-159

)

127





PIPE UISES
iLM&AWk.^mjMmsmsas

0-i(o

Portable Tristand
Chain Vise

Portable Tristand

Yol^e Vise

Bench Yoke ViS"
;
Top Screw Bench

Chain Vise

Bottom Screw
Bench Chain

Vise Open Side Vise

«^ Portable Kit Yoke Vises

Top Screw Stand Chain Vise
Top Screw Post

Chain Vise Fits 4 "Post

Pipe Welding Vises

Straight Pipe Welding Vise Angle Pipe Welding Vise Elbow Pipe Welding Vise Range Pipe Welding Vise

24 Sm your RtDGID Distrfbutor
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Portable Tristand Vises These two portable vises
provide a complete workbench. Integral legs and
tray fold in for easy carrying and setup. Large vise

base overhangs front legs for clear tool swing.
Complete with slots for hanging tools, pipe rest,

three pipe benders, and ceilingbrace screw.

Bench Yoke Vises Yoke and base made of strong,
dependable iron. Hardened alloy steel jaws and
convenient pipe rest and bender make this an
unusually handy, efficient tool.

Bench Chain Vises Easy to operate. Crank handle
is anchored to base, can't fall out. Rugged cast
iron base has jaws of hardened alloy steel, handy
pipe rest, and bender. Capacities of Ve" through
8". Two models available for plastic pipe. '

Toothless jaws are neoprene-coated to prevent
scoring of pipe.

Open SideVises Makes clamping long pipe
lengths quick and easy. Built of special rugged

iron for high strength. Hardened alloy steel jaws
provide years of gripping service.

Stand Chain Vise Handy porta'ble stand chain
vise. Sturdy cast iron frame, alloy steel jaws.
Equipped with pipe rest, pipe bender, and tool
tray. Legs and connecting pipe not furnished.

Portable Chain and Yoke Vises Light, strong post
chain vise fits any shape or kind of post. Equipped
with tray for oil can and handy pipe bender.
Portable kit yoke vise easily attaches to plank,
workbench, or post. Both are made of special
wear-resistant iron with hardened alloy steel jaws,

Pipe Welding Vises Made of durable
pertormance-proven iron and designed to resist

strain, heat, and warpage during tacking. Machin-
ed swivel nuts and pins, together with special
chain screws, give smooth and trouble-free
assembling of the vise onto pipe. The relatively

light weight of each vise permits easy handling for

any type of mounting.

CaUlofl



SPROTa MASTER MECHANIC SETS

MASTEI GENERAL MAINTENANCE SET

Contains 346 tools designed to perform fast, efficient repair and
adjustment procedures on factory machinery and equipment An
ideal set for the industrial master mechanic engaged in general

plant maintenance work. Includes socket drive sizes 1 /4", 3/8"

and 1 /2", each with a broad assortment of drive handles, exten-

sions and attachments. Both sockets and flat wrenches cover a

complete size range from 1/8" thru 1-1/4". Detailed listing of set

contents on page 228.

SET NO. 9107. 34« FC. SH AS SHOWN.
Sn NO. 9107XHD. AS SHOWN BUT WITH 9958XHD AND
9936XHD EXTIA HEAVY DUTY ROLLER CABINET AND TOP CHEST.

Sn NO. 9106. SET WITHOUT ROLLER CABINH AND TOP CHEST.

n^mm

'®fffl!
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IIPROTO. SET CONTENTS

"Tn NO. 9107. U6 FC MASTEt CENEKAl MAlNTENANCi SCT

$n NO. 9107XHD. 34A PC MASTEt GENERAL MAlNTENANCi SCT

W/9936XH0 CHEST AND W58XHD CA8INCT

SIT NO. 9104. TOOLS ONLY CoMoi«. o«. «idi o« i*« Wtow."*

OOOAA
M'4
MH
3*%
3«H,
MH
41 H

»K.
SOK.
»H
^x;
74K.

l&AH

TOM
30»O
}IM
127a
}:«o
M70
221

tlMU r Cant* M

Ofh«< J<r»*<ri««

(!>«• ru*ck. Kb'
(]««• f»ncll, '/,'

!!««< fancll, K«*
Stvrtinf PyncH, M4*

Jlanlnf fMiitN, '/4'

Stortlrtf fvnch, Ht'
Cap* aiinl, '/i'Cm

CId Oil-I, X.'C^
Cold Clii-I, X.'Crt

did a.ii»t, '/i"c«t

Oia«anal CunUf Pllwi

TmI N». D*wr1rMM

XJS
303*

FUiibl* C«rb«« itraott

riwibU l«tTl«»l«»» Torf

O «. Wrwtll. H* » X.'

O.I. Wrwdl, >i" • X»'

0.1. Wrwdl, X.' « H'
OL Wr.«ll. H' « %'
O.l. Wr»<», 'Ki* « H*
O.I. Wrwth. H* H*
O.I. Wr^ck, 'H»" • H'
O.I. Wr«.ll. 'X.-«l"

TmIN*. DncriyMM

iTTJ
4774
47M
4713
4400*
4*1]
4*14
4fl«
4«)l
4no
4wa
d«]4
4«M
*m
*m
4*77

TmIN*. 0.kj(^««

P^wOT.Track* II ni«n
iKk llnf ni«n

H«« Clo"» Wdrt
lliMnan'i W«»»
Sll» J»l«« r^'tn. 4*

Sll* J»iin Pll«a. •'

U«W'Wr«i<k P1l«n

U«*r-Wr«ick Pllan

A<ialiM Sn>P>. <0*

MIniaMr* SkMTi
Oickkill Snip*. 10'

704

710 Adlvih

•talnlnf tint F1>«n

tctainlaf ll"t ":•»»

htainint lint «!•»!

(Moinln* lint «!«»
l«<«iA(n« lint ni«n
latalnliif lin« fll«l

(tfllKlKf lint Pllan

iMflinint v«t n;«ra

latainint ll"« Plian

PuHt Knita

AdiatfaW* WraHck, •'

711 Adlvitakt* Wranck, l]~

tO«HO-PCO Pipa Wra«<ti, I'
IIOMO-PCO P;»a Wraxck. 10*

IIMO.PCO no* Wrwick, 1
4*

IMdt CaakJiwtlaa Wra«dl, H'
I ran Caaibliwtlaa Wwck. V
I»« CoMMttaa Wranck, Kt'
m« CaaiMKMla* Wfaflck, </i'
I }<0 C»«b.»a«laa Wwck, K.*
till Ca>kiMll«a Wrandt, %'
ma CaaibiiMtiM Wraack, K*
I}I4 CaaWaatlaa Wwick, K>*
'" CwWnallaa Wraatk. H'
I } I ( C«aWtwtlaa Wraack. Xt*
IJJO CaaiW<w>l«> Wtaatk. H*
1 }» Caakiaatlaa Wnadi. %*
1 n* Caakiaatlaa WraMk. H*

Caaiblaatlaa Wraxk, %*
CaaiWaaHaa WraMk, K'
Carabinallaa Wraack. '%'

l}7t

ini
in4
1234

m>»
UI4»

'r—dl. 1H>'

"a-ck, 1H'
CaaWaatlaa Wraadl, ^]/^^

tail fa4a. 4 «.
kll Pala. I aa.

all Pa<a. Mm.

%• 0>. OaNanoI Skt., H*
%• Or. U»l»a»>ol Sk»., X.

Vi- Or. Spaad Hondla

%• Or. Slidlat T Hondla

MaitllSal. 10 Pc.

H' Or. Cmt—. H*
H' Or. Cfa-<aa», X."

H' Or. Oaarfaat, H*
H* Or. &a-«aa»,V
H' Or. Oa«taa«. H'
H" fc. Cfa-<aa», 'Mi'

H* Or. &aw«aa«, H'
H- Or. Cra«fa«, "K."

H'
H'
Ha. lUr Sal, 7 Pt.

dtVOK.1 H' Or. Ha. W», K.'

'/.I H' Or. Ha. lit, '/4

y.i M" Of- H«. »n. H' .

K' Or. Oaa* $*tka», H
y, Or. Daa* Sacka», X4'

H* Or. Oaaa Jatkal, H*
H- Or. Oaa» Sacka*. X.'

H' Or. Daa« Sockat, H*
H- Or. Oaa» S«*a.. 'K.'

H- Or. Oaa» Wk««. H
H' Or. Oaa« »a<ta«, 'X.'

H' Or. Oaa» So<ka», H*
%• Or. Sa<ka«, 1 J «•. '4*

H' Or. Jadia*, I «.. Vi'

H'Or. Ja<t*«, Ut. K.*
«- Or. Sa<kat, 4 P».. K.'

H' Or. Jad-», I ft.. K.*

H'Or. Sack.*, Il«. H'
K- Or. Sa<kat, 4 P»., H*
H' Or. Ja<*.t, I Pt.. H"
H' >. Sad-t. 1 2 Pt., K,'

)4' Or. Sackat, 4 PI., 'At'

H' Or. Sackat, I Pt., X,'

H' Or. Vackat, 12 Pt., H
H' Or. Sackat, 4 PI., H'
H* Or. S«*at, I Pt., H
X* Or. Sackat, 12 P»., Ki'

H' Or. Jackat, 4 Pt , X,'

H' Or. Sackat, 12 Pt., H'
H' Or. Sadiat, 4 Pt., H*
^- Or. Sackat, I2Pt, "X."

H' Or. Sackat, 4 Pt., 'X.'

S- Or. Sackat, 12Pt, H*
H" Or. Sackat, 4 Pt., H*
H'Or. Sad»t, IJPt.JX.'

H' Or. Sackat, 4 Pt.. "X."

H' Or. Sackat, 11 Pt., %'

H' Or. Sackat, 4 Pt.. 5i'

H' Or. ScrawdH^

H' Or. Pkillla. IH

H- Or. Pkillla. W
H' Or. Pkllllpi M
H-Or.
H-Or.
H'Or.
H'Or.

577W
J274M
5277H
327tH
327m
S2M
51U
3411
S4U
S4U
541 •
S4lt
S420
un
1414
54U
5414

S41I

rj07
not
m*
«2I0
111
211
214
214
211
220
J2I
sia
523
314
323
323a
324
424
431
9*3*
434
441
471

!sadwt! llPt., %•

^- >. Ualwaal SH.. H'
%• Or. Uai-'anal Skt.. Xt'

H' Or. U«l»afvil Skt., H
w- Or. Ual-aool $k»., "X

H- Or. Ual«ac»l Skt.. K
H- Or. Spaad H«.dla

J4' Or. Slidlnt T Hoadi*

H" 0>. S^kat, HI
%- Or. Sackat, X.

y^- Or. $«kat, H*
VJ- Or. SadMt, X.'

H' Or. Sadat, 11

^' Of. Sackat, H"
yj- Or. Sackat, 'Xi"

%• Or. Sackat, H*
J^- Or. $ad«t. 'H,'

V4- Or. Sackat, "K."

K" Or. Sackat, H*
%-Ot. Sackat, 'Xi*

Vi' Or. $acka«, 1*

J^- Or. Sackat, 1X»
%' Or. Sackat, 1H*
H-Or. Sackat, IX."

%• Or. Sackat, 1J4'

H' Or. latckat

J^' Or. Utaatiaa, 1V4

J4' Or. iMtaa.iaa, 5*

y4' Or. Irtaailaa, 10*

Vi* Or. HI«t« Howdla

Taraaa Wraack

Nat Or<»ar, X«*

Nat OH.>af, Jfc'

Hat Ofirar, V4'
Nirt 0»1»ar, V
Nut Oflwr, X.'
Nat OW^r, "<.'

N.I Orlrar, H'
Nat Ori«r, X,*

Nxl Drirar, H*
Nut Orivar, X»*

Not Ori»ar, H'
Scrtw 4 Pl»a Eitmctar

it™, 4 PSpa t.troc>ar

Scraw 4 P^oa Eirtractar

Sua. 4 Plea E.lradw

Scrra 4 r.pa EilraOar

Scrra 4 Plea t.tmdar

Scraw 4 PiB« t»-tecWr

Sc/awdri»ar, Cob-oat Tip

jo^adJl^, Cobinat r»
Scrradrirar, Cablnal T1»

Scivdrl^ar, CablMt T1»

Scn.^l'V, CaWaat T1»

ScrawdH-ar, Pkilllpo tl
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fridwct C<ta<««
IttM BfscrlftiM

Vltn ind AecmofHrt

•1-700
•1-701

Torqiw Wrtntim

M01 82-401
1-402 12-402

CUmoi ind Bnckitt

-»< »»—

W

rti»8"p
•3-161 43-161 Spring Clamp-1* 127

•3-162 43-162 Spring Clamp-2" 127
83-163 43-163 Sprma Clamp-3" 127
83-261 43-161P Spg Clamp-1" fro 127
83-262 43-162P SpgCiampjr;,G.« 127

Plwft ind Wrinclm
U.ins f-^'"

—

^DHp Ju lii l wm

•4-120 84-120 5" Long Nose Piwr 125
U>121—84-1 21-1 C" L swg H est'W^f »e6-

123 »» 123

—

0''
k. 9f>o H 9it ^*ftr-

.M-iU »4-afl—

6

" -
i gg"i Ou t rNwr-

-44U31 «< 1^- -—.-..

14-^'^'^ g1 m 7" Hill"' Tul '"f
,A4-li9 —U-UO Ut" CriM^t Jnl BUy
4A-UA

JA.2U - i* i *9 Wilt O l fipptf

Combln<tion Wf»nchw - 6 H.

•7-021 87-021 3/8" Comb Wrench
•7-022 87-022 7/16" Comb Wrench
•7-023- •7-023 1/2" Comb Wrench

•7-024

ill!

87-024 9/16' Comb Wrench

Combination Wrenchei - 12 PL

•7-04^ •7-04^
•7-049 •7-049
•7-050 ^7-050 1/2- Comb Wrench

•7-053
•7-054
•7-054

•7-05^
87-057
87-058
87-059
87-060

r-061
87-062
•7-063
•7-064
•7-OCS

•7-051
87-052
87-053
87-054
•7-059

r-05«
•7-057
«7-05^
87-059
•7-060

•7-0«1
•7-062
•7-063
87-064
•7-0«5

9/16" Comb Wrench
5/8" Comb Wrench
11/16" Coma Wrench
3/4" Comb Wrench
13/16" Comb Wrench

7/8- Comb Wrench
15/16" Comb Wrench
1" Comb Wrench
11/U" Ca«t «'enc»

1-1/8" Comb Wrench

1-1/4- Comb.i
1-5/ie- C«mo Winrt
1-3/8" Comb Wrench
V7/16- Core mirvti

1-1/2" Comb.Wrtnch

•7-OOt r-000 1-5/8* Comb Wnndi

Mtt.CewbtiMtlw Wrewchw - 12 Pt

r-on ^7-091

I C«mbhutlcn Wrenchw-12 PI. (eonliruied)

17-102 17-102 ?DMM Mtt cm) wti

•7-103 87-103 ^uuHtiCoxtiW'i
87-104 87-104 ;?mh tki Con« wi
•7-109 •7-109 UMM M c^ »n

OptnEnd

•7-126 •7-12* l/4-iV1|-0ptnEii«
•7-120 •7-129 J/|-iMt- Optn En*

•7-133 ^7-133 i/m/ii- Opt. En«

•7-1 3a
•7-145
•7-147
•7-153
•7-290

•7-1 3«
•7-145
87-147
87-153
87-290

Ii/16- O,-^- En«

< 9( Open End Wicn SM

Otitet in Wrenches - 6 Pt.

•7-214 ^7-214 1/4-ij/n-OBw.to
•7-219 87-219 3/|-.7/t6- onw to
•7-21« •7-21t 1/2-19/11- onwta

Olttet Bw WrtnchM • 12 Pt

•7-219 •7-219 3/1-17/16- OHM Bb
87-220 87-220 i/2-i9/i6- onset te
•7-221 ^7-221 i/i-iii/it-ansdta

•7-224 •7-224 vtti/r mm lo
•7-225 87-229 t3/i»-»ivi6- oiis«i

•7-229 ^7-229 li/is-x-onxi ta

>d|.Wrinchei > Witeheting Bei Wrinchw

87-366 87-36« 6" Carded (import) 126

•7-372 87-372 8" (USA.) 130
87-373 87-373 10"(bs.A.) 130
87-374 87-374 12-|uSaJ 130
87-390 87-390 1/4''x5/16-^6 PI. 130
•7-391 97-392 3/8"x7/16-6 PI. 130

•7-392 97-392 1/2"x9/16- 6 PI. 130
87-470 87-470 10' Carded (import) 126
•7-472 •7-472 12' Carded import 126

1/4* Drive Hindlw • AtUchimnti

•8-001 88-001 Ratcnel - 5- Length 133
88-009 88-009 Flex Handle 6- 133
••-Oil •Mil SlKJing T Handle 6' 133

••-013 ••-019 Speeder Hdle. 15-V.- 133
88-014 88-014 Spinner Hdle. 6-1/4' 133
88-019 88-015 Extension -2' 133
88-019 88-01S L(tensi04i-6' 133
•8-021 88-021 Universal Jam 134

1/4- Drive Sxlteti - • PI 5tindr<

88-037 88-037 3/16' 6 Pi Sid Skcl 134
88-038 88-038 7/32" 6 PI Std Skct. 134

88-039 88-039 1/4" 6 PI. Sid Skct. 134

••-040 •8-040 9/32' 6 PI Std Skct. 134

11:811 18:811 fOSJ-l R ii3 li^: 151
88-043 88-043 3/8' 6 PI Std Skct. 134

S«-044 88-044 7/16' 6 PI Std Skct. 134

••445 ••-049 1/r 6 Pl.Std.Skct. 134

1/4' Drive Sxketi • PI. Dee»

••-094 ••-094 1/4" 6 Pi. Deep Ska 134

88-057 88-057 11/32" 6 Pt Deep Skct 134
88-050 88-054 3/8" 6 Pi Deep Skct. 134
••-059 BI-OM 7/16" 6 PI Deep Skct. 134

••-OOO U-9t» 1/2' 6 PI Deep Skct. 134

1/4* Drive Secliett • 12 Pi. Deep

••-129 ••-129 3/16' 12 PI Deep Skct 134

••-127 ••-127
U^^2^ 88-129
8«-12| 84-129
••138 ••-130

7/32- 12 PI Deep Skd 134
1/4' 12 PI Deep Skct. 134
9/32" 12 PI Deep Skcl 134
5/16" 12 PI Deep Skcl 134
ti/ir M mom uti- 134

1/4* Drive Sxkeli - 12 PI. Deep (cantiBued l
-

1-131 ••-131 3/8' 12 R Deep Skct 134
s-ijpiOMps»a 134
2' 12 PI Deep Skct 134 ^

i/V Drive Hindlet > Attaehmenti

••190 ••-igo Ratchet - 8" Length
88-198 88-198 Speeder Handle - 17'
••-199 98-199 Speeder Handle - 34-

•••201 ••-201
88-202 88-202

••-207 88-207

- 4andle8-
Extension- 1*

Extension- 3"

Extension- 6*

••-200
88-209
88-210
88-214
88-217

••-21S

••-20^ Extension- 8"
88-209 Extension -12'
88-210 Extension • 24'
88-214 Universal Joint

88-217 mkk« 3/8- Fiv4-

••-21I taagm 3/1* Fii/r

3/^- Drive Seckitt - 6 Pi. SUndiri

••-233 ••-233 1/4-6Pl.Sld.Skc1.

88-234
88-236
88-237
88-238
88-239

U-241
88-242
88-243
88-245
•••24S

88-234
88-236
88-237
88-238
88-239

5/16" 6 PI Std Skct.
3/8" 6 PI Std Skct.
7/16" 6 Pt Std Skct.
1/2" 6 Pi Std Skct.
9/16" 6 Pl.Std.Skct.

88-241 5/8" 6 PI Std Skct.
88-242 11/16-6P1 Std Skct.
88-243 3/" 6 Pi Std Skct.
88-245 13/16"6Pt Std Skcl.

88-24S 7/8" 6 Pl.Std.Skct.

3/8' Ofive SockeH • 6 PI. Deep

88-252 88-252 3/8" 6 Pt Deep Skcl.
88-253 88-253 7/16" 6 Pi Deep Skct.

88-254 88-254 1/2" 6 Pi. Deep Skct.

88-259 88-255 9/16" 6 PI Deep Skct
88-256 88-256 5/8' 6 Pi Deep Skct.

88-257 88-257 n/.e- 6 (t o«o s»ci

88-258 88-258 3/4" 6 Pt Deep Skcl.

88-259 88-259 13/ <6 6 pi onp s>d

3/8- Drive Seckett - 8 PI. Flei

88-270 88-270 3/8" 6 PI Flex Skcl.

8^271 88-271 7/16" C Pi Flex Skct.

1/2" 6 Pt Flex Skct
9/16" 6 Pt Flex Skcl.
5/8" 6 Pt Flex Skct.
11/16" 6 PI Flex Skct
3/4" 6 Pi Flex Skct.

3/9" Drive Sockett - 6 Pt Metric StindarO

88-272



Nut Dftv>rj (ctntinued)

11-137
61-201
ei-20?
61-203
61-204

61-205
61-206
61-207
61-208
61-209

61-210
61-211
61-220

66-501
61-201
61-202
61-203
61-204

61-205
61-206
61-207
61-208
61-209

61-210
61-211
61-220

63-310 63-310
63-312 63-312
63-316 63-316

63-363
63-364
63-366
63-368
63-374

63-376
63-378
63-383
63-386
63-396

64-102
64-103
64-104
64-105
64-131

64-132

P^64-151
64-152

64-153
64-154

64-162

64-163
64-164
64-165
64-170
64-171

64-172
64-175
64-271
64-272
64-273

64-275
64-421
64-422
64-423
64-552

64-553
64554
64-556

mil

65-150
65-151
65-201
65-202

65-203
65-205
65-206
65-260
65-321

65-322
65-323
65 342
65-601
66-602

63-363
63-364
63-366
63-368
63-374

63-376
63-378
63-383
63-386
63-396

64-021



N*. Htm DtterlpttM

H»» Himnwft (Mnttnmdl

51-416 H111'/* Wd Crvt) CI.-16M. 87
51-S16 Hl21'/i Wd. Rip Claw- 16 m. 87
51-613 213 Wd Crvd CI Nl -7 M. 87
51-61$ 211'/V Wd Crvd CI Nl -ISM. 89
51-711 211'/iA Wd Rip CI NI.-16(U. 87

H«»n StriMng

56-411 •61H

-532

jl-822
51-824
51-825
51-840

51-900
51-901
52013
52-018
52-020

52-116
52-120

Wd PI r > Otp Ci fm 07~ 56-540 56-540
FR22LC Wd Ck FrRCI-22« 87
FR28 Wd Pt Fr Rip Cl.n*. 87
FR28C Wd Ck Fr R Cl.-»ai. 87
608 Lineman's- 32 oz. 88

HH2
HO
F2
F1'/%

F1

Prof Hmr Holslef

Hammer Hoisief
Fibgl Crvd CI -law.
Fiogi Crvd CI -16 02.

Fi6gl.CrvdCI.-20 02.

Fibgi Rip Ciaw-16 02.

Fibgl Rip Claw-20 oz.

FiDQiPtFrACI-yoi
FigrCk.F R CI.-22 02.

FiBgl Crvd. CI.-16 02.

52-516 52-516 Fibfll Rip CI.-16 02.

Michjnict ind Sp«ci<ttY Hammert

53-170 1070H Scaling- 16 oz.

Riveting-7 oz.

Bricklayer-24 02.

Prosp Pick-24 oz.

im mil
52-416 52-416

ItiVn



fraduct Catalog
IHw Dwchptieii N«.

Tiw Wuhi (wrrtiiwud)

33101 ?fMl 7ellow'/,--2m/6'

turn Dwcrtyttoii

33-203 P3ME

fei?8 Wo
33-212

33-215
33-223
33-235
33-236
33-23«

33-272
33-310
33-312
33-320
33-32«

33-412
33-423
33-425
33-42S
33-436

33-438
33-456
33-458
33-570
33-S7S

33-909
33-910
33-912

Yellow '/j'-Jm/ 10'

KM Yellowf-yi--12'

P35ME
33-223
33-235
61-152
61-154

61-112
M.310
PL312
M.320
niOME

P1412
33-423
PL425
33-428

33-438
33-456
33-458
33-570
33-575

33-909
33-910
33-912

VellowVj"-3 5m/12' 61
Met /Oecrmai In -10' 61
Enors Yel -V.'-IZ' 60
Yenow Metric- '/j'-2m 61
Yellow Metric-yr-3m 61

Yellow'/j--12'
Yeiiow-V.--lO'
Yeiiow-V."-l2'
Yellow- V. --20'

Y.&M /ln.-V.-Jm/to•

Yellow-1-•12•
3Way Reaor-ie*
Yellow-l"-25'
Y &M -7,5m/25'
3m Met Pwflk • 1-

Yeliow-yi"-3tn/l0'
Yellow- Vj --10'

Yellow- yr-1
2'

Weplicemenl Rule B t*dei

32-160 61-1S1B / Rule 61-152

32-166
32-205
32-207
32-209
32-211

32-219
32-221
32-223
32-236
32-237

32-271
32-325
32-333
32-405
32-407

32-408
32-423
32-428
32-436
32-438.

32-456
32-458
32-571
32-573
32-610

32-611
32-612
32-616
32-620
32-621

32-625
32-812
32-816
32-820
32-125

32-909
32-910
32-912
32-913
32-916

32-166
B6Y
B8Y
B10Y
B12Y

32-219
B2MEY
B3MEY
32-236
61-1538

B61-112
32-325
32-333
32-405
32-407

32-408
32-423
32-428
32-436
32-438

32-456 / Rule 33-456
32-458 / Rule 33-458
BMM10Y / Rule MMIOY
BMA10Y / Rule MA10Y
•310Y / Rule MY310. PL310

8312Y / Rule MY312. PL312
B412Y / Rule PL412
B316Y / Rule PL316
B320Y / Rule PL320
B310MEY / Rule P310ME

/ Rule PL425
V."BiCann(39e-12'
V." Bi CanrKlge-ie'
Vr BI Carlrit)ge-20'
1" BI.CarirKl9e-25'

/ Rule 33-!

r BI Canfid9e-16'

Yel -vi-15m/50'
Yel -j/»-30m/100'
Y«l-vi--15m

Yel-vr-30ni
MY50A 50 n Replcmnl. B.
YSQ* Yellowj/i-SP'
1-381 Whitej/r-lpn
1-383 White-vi-ISm/50'

3m M 4E Pwlk« -1- 60
5m Met Pwlk.« 1' 60
im M IE Nrf»» -f 60
Msns MoaU' -^--lO' 62
Brick Msns-V. -10' 62

/ Rule 33-166 66
/ Rule MY6 PL6 66
/RuleMYS^PLB 66
/ Rule MYlb. PL10 66
/ Rule MY12. PL12 66

/ Rule P35ME 66
/ Rule MY2ME. P2ME 66
/ Rule MY3ME, P3ME 66
/ Rule 33-235 66
/RuK 61-154 66

/Rule 61-112 66
/ Rule 32-525 66
/ Rule 33-223 66
2m ExtenderTM BI. 66
2m 6-ft ExIendertK 66

6 ft Exlendeny BI. 66
/ Rule 33-423(Pi4it) 66
/ Rule 33-428 66
/ Rule 33-436 66
/ Rule 33-438 66

UnQ Tipei fMwtlni

34-391 34-391
34-393 $4-393
34-399 BMY100A
<M ag W V I8 *

Whiie-3/i-30ni
White-j/i--30m/l00'
100 n Replcmni BI

34-410 34-410 Non Metallic 50'

34-420
34-430
34-450
34-452
34-500

34-420
34-430
34-450
34-452
34-600

Fbrgls Tape-100'
Non Metallic 150'
Wnite-3 e--50'
Wrme-3/«--50' ei^i
Whiie-3/r-100'

34-502 14-502 Whiie-j/r-100' iv»

Fold Wd WH . Bench Cjliper Bli >$c»Iot

35-034

35-035

35-106A
35-136

35-137
35-226
35-227
35-715A

34VR

34y.VR

106A
136R

Bench Rule-2'

Bench Ru(e-r
Yellow 6 ft Met Eno.
Yellow Fiai-6' "
Yellow Sundard-6'
Pocket Caiiper-4"

Pocket Caiiper-5 7/i-
Yeiiow 4 Way Ej<t.-6'

i36yi
X226
X227 Yellow Hvy Outy-6''
714MECA Yel-2mlr-M E.(cd )

Special MeatufinQ Tools

30-130 30-130 Pwrik Keylape'M- 3'
30-133 30-133 Pwrik KeyriapeTM-.m-j'

41-248
41-324
41-348

41-418
41-424
42-024
42-148
42-180

42-181
42-187
42-189

\m
42-241
42-248
42-280

42-313
42-325
42 344
42-366
42-424

42-524
42-528
42-548
42-572
42-578

42-701
42-702
42-703
42-704
42-705

42-706
42-707
42-708
42-710
42-711

42-7a
42-772
42-778

43-191
43-263
43-464

252M Wood Mason-48-
41-324 Brass Bound-24-
2513HB Brass Bound-48'

H1294-18-Woo(; 18- 2 Vials

H1294.24-Wooo-24-?Viais
31-210 Mag -24" 3 Vials

31-118 Mag -48- 3 Viais

42-180 Alum -H1297-18-

42-181 Top Read-313 18'
187 Alum Line-3%-
42-189 Pocket Levei-5-

42-241
42-248
42-280
42-281
M1287

31-3-
42-325
34V-4-
42-366
233L

255A-24-
255A.28-
255A-48-
255A-7r
255A-78-

42-701
42-702
42-703
42-704
42-705

42-706
42-707
42-708
42-710
42-711

42-712
42-713

Top Reads 13-24

-

Carp 48" 3 Vials

Alum -H1297-28"
Top Read-313 28-
Alum Line-3y«-1 V.

Br Pocket Levei-76mm
Magnetic-24- 3 Vials

Macnin.st-4- 1 Vial

Anti Choc' Lev -20-

Aiuminum-24" 3 Vials

Mag -24- 3 Vials

Mag -28" 3 Vials

Mag -^S- 3 Vials

Mag -72- 5 Vials

Mag -78- 5 Viais

Replacement Vial

Replacement Vial

Replacement Vial

Cvr.(or255P,255A
Cvr.tor 313 Series

Cvr./H1297,31 Series
Replacement Vial

Replacement Vial

Display Box
" .Len

-
Top Read

42-714 42-714

42-748
42-772
42-778

H1291
43-263
364

Replcmni Cvr.-Tp.M. 75
Cover tor 42-180.
42-240,42-280 75
Cover lor 42-181.
42-241.42-281 75

Alum -48- 3 Vials 73
Alum.-72- 5 Vials 73
Alum -78- 5 Vials 73
t>>ili Bm g i n DV ?0
Torpedo-9- 3 Vais 74

Torpedo-9- 3 Viah 74
Mag Torpedo-9- 3 V. 74
Mag Torpedo-9- 3 V. 74

Cifpenler Squrot

4S-O10 ARlOO Rafter-Alumnum
45-012
45-020
45-068
45-100

12S Flat-Steel

SR100 Ratter Stainless S
(8 Mini-Sieel

100 Carpenters-Steel

46 4M niwn f^ iK C i uu i

45-300 45-300 Homeowners-Aium
45-500 500C Carpenter-Steel '

45-530 45-530 MefncSieel
45-540 46-540 Metric Rafter-Steel

45-600 45-600 Flat Sq Steel
45-900 900 Ca'penier Steel
45-910 R900B Ratfer-Biued Steel

Combinillon.TrY Squires and Bevels

46-021 21

S

Combination- 12-
46-024 122EM Comb -12--305mm
46-026 122M Combination-300mm

46-028
46-029
46-121
Hi-

1222yfEM Comb -12--300mm
1222yiM Combination-300mm
21EM E i M -1?--3D0mm
Ui2 rnmhiniimn.ia" . ,.

46-208 20TS-8- Try Square-e"

46-222
46-250
46-300
46-52046Gge

1222yi
46-250
46-300
12TS-6-

Combination-12-
Try Square 250mm
Try Square-300mm
Try Square-6"
T fj Ce uen 8

' 1
46-524
46-526
46-530
46532
46-534

46-536
46-542
46-800

12TS-10-
12TS-12-
12EM-6-
12EM.8-
12EM-10"

12EM-12-
12TS-8M
18TB

Try Square- 10"

Try Sguare-12-
Meinc English-fi-

Mel'ic Engiish-8"
Me;ric English- 10"

Metric English-lZ'
Melnc Try-200mm
Bevei-B"
Bt m g"

Wlscellanteus Uveul Tools

47-017
47-050
47-061

47-065
47-090
47-091
47-095
M ? 4M

41-017
1050
61

G

65G
90G
91G
95G
-MM

—

Wino Divider

ChalV Reel-50'
Marking Gauge

Marking Gauge
Marking Gauge
Marking Gauge
Bull Gauge
ff ki n nil I BB

'

47-101
47-102
47-103
47-104
47-170

47 171
47-172
47-401
47-403
47-404

42-101 Line Replacement
47-102W wriiie Chaik-1 oi.
47-1038 Blue Chaik-1 02
47-104R Red Chaik-I oz
170 Plumb Bob-5 02 4V4-

4*4
172
47-401
47-403B
47-404R

P luM i l DuL D ui tiW "

Plumb Bob-ijiu i/»-

Key Keeper
Blue Chaik-4 07
Red Chaik-4 02

Blue Chalk-8 oz.

RedChalk-Boz.

50-016
50-020
60-116
50-120
60-416

50-516
50-616
50-713
50-816
50-824

S0-82S
SO-916
51-070
51-100
81-130

51-160
51-161

i« m

STIVi
$T1
ST1</^A
ST1A
Hm
HIWA
ssvA
50-713
50-816
ST22L

8T22LC
50-916
103
102Vi
102

10m
101 'AA
4>< -

50-013 ST2 StI Crvd Claw-13 DZ. B6

Sti Crvd Claw-16 02. 86
Sti Crvd Ciaw-20 oz 66
Steel Rip Claw-1602. 86
Steel Rip Claw 20 oz. 86
Sti Crvd Ciaw-i6oz 86

Steel Rip Ciaw-16 oz.

Sti Crvd Claw 16 oz
Sti Crvd Claw 13 oz.

Sti Crvd Ciaw-20oz
Sti. Rip CI -Plam-z?oi

StiRipCi-Ckd -z?B

Wd Crvd. CI

Wd Crvd CI. -13 I

Wd Crvd CI-I60Z. 87
Wa Rip Claw 16 oz. 87



Ptnn Siw (continutd)

15-614



Itnch, Block »n< Sptcitlty fbnw

PradMCt CatsWg
OucnpbM

12-004 '
-^5^

Prof Bench 2 3/>- 1|- 22
Pro) Bench-2 vi- ?2- 22

12-014
12-015
12-016

12-204
12-205
13-019
13-029
13-060

13-075
13-078
13-080
13-110
13-118

13-151
13-220
13-247
13-503
13-506

N1204
HI 205
• V.

M'/tP

151SS
220
HI 247
13-503
13-506

Prof Bench-2--9y.-
Prot Bench-2'-14"
Prol Bench-2 3/»-u-
PfOfBch -1V.--1iyj"
Hdy « Bch-m-4v»-

Hdy » Bch-2--9V.-
Hdy* Bch-2--l4-

Cabl Scrp 2V.-iiy,-
Blk P1-15/8--7"
BIk Pl.-I 5/8"-6"

S Shave-; i/«--io'

Bik PI -1 5/8--7-
Blk Pl.-I 5/B"-6 5/8"
Cutter

Cutter

13-513 13-513 Cutler
Snips ir)d Miscellantout Cuttmo Tooh

14024 14-024M-m 1 4 iw
14-373 373

•1-050
84-205
84-541
•4-542
•4543

•4-544
•4-546
•4-547
•4-548
•4-549

•4-550
•4-551
•4-552
•4-553
•4-651

•1-050
•4-205
1541
1542L
1543S

1S44R
1546
1547
1548
1549

1550
•4-551
•4-552
•4-553
•4-651

Honing Guide
Boll Cut1er-16 3/8"
Duckbill Snip-7-
Lefl Curve Snip-IQ-
Slraight Cut Snip-IQ-

Right Curve Snip-10"
DuckDill Snip-7*^
Duckbill Snip-12y.-
Straight Snip-7"
Straight Snip-10'

Straight Snip-12V4'
SnipmastenM-7"
SnipmasterTM-10'
Snipma5ienM.i2yj-
Replacement Bl -7"

•4-652 14-652
•4-653 •4-653

Hack Urn Blidw

15-412
15-802
15-804
15-808
15-822

15-B24
15-828
15-899
15-902
15-904

15-908
15-922
15-924
15-928
15-999

15-412
15-802
15-804
15-808
15-822

15-824
15-828
15-899
15-902
15-904

15-908
15-922
15-924
15-928
15-999

15-003 15-003
15-004 15-004
15-005 15005
15-006 15-006
1WK)7 154W7

15-034 15-034

R« S Bl isi 7 tpi 6"
Rec S Bl isi 6 tpi 6"
Rec S Bi(j| 10 tpi 6"
Rec S Bi.iJi 14 tpi 4-

Bl.isi 14 tpi 6-Rec.l

B isii» tpi2'/i-

B.ib) 37i tpi 6'

Bee S B (ii 316 tpi 9'

Rec S B (51 3/, » ir
Rec S B (5)7 tpi 9"

Rec S B (SI 7Tpi 12"
Rec S B.(!.)7l|«JVl•

.18" Machete
22" Machete

24" Machete 26

Butt Marker - 3" 26
Bull Marker - 4" 26
Butt Marker - 3Vi" 26

Replaceinent Bl -10' 25
Replcmni.Bl -12'/j" 25

Tung CarbideRd Saw 32

Tuna Carbide H S Bl. 32
Hi Spd(ioo,10- 32 T. 32
Hi SpddOOilO- 24T. 32
Hi SpddMiiO" 18T. 32
Hi Spd(ioo)l2- 32 T. 32

Hi Spd(i00)12" 24 T. 32
HiSpd(iooii2- 18T, 32
Hi Sodiioo) 12- 14 T. 32
StdCrbn (100)10-327 32
Std Crbn.dOoilO" 24T 32

Std Crbn (100)10- 18T 32
Sid Crbn (100)12" 32T 32
Std Crbn (100)12- 24T 32
Std Crbn (100)12- 18T 32
Std CrDn.(ioo)12- 14T 32

Powr Urn >HdM (wnttnwQ
- 15^557

15-038
15-039
15-041
15-043

15-044
15-045
15-046
15-047
15-048

15-049
15-051

mil
15-055

15-056
15-057
15-058
15-059
15-050

15-061
15-062
15-063
15-054
15-065

15-066
15-067
15-068
15-069
15-070

15-071
15-072
15-073
15-074
15-075

15-076
15-077
15-078
15-079
15-080

15-081
15-082
15-083
15-084
15-085

15-086
15-087
15-088
15-089
15-090

15-091
15-092
15-093
15-094
15-095

15-097
15-098
15-099
15-100
15-101

15-102
15-103
15-154
15-155
15-156

15-157

mil
15-161
15-162

15-1S3
15-164
15-167
15-168
15-169

15-171
15-172
15-422
15-423
15-427

15-42*
15-774
15-779
15-780
15-711

15-037
15-fi3«

15-044
15-045
15-046
15-047
15-048

154M9
15-051

mil
15-055

15-056
15-057
15-058
15-059
15-060

15-061
15-062
15-063
15-064
15-065

15-066
15^)67
15-068
15-069
15-070

15-071
15-072
15-073
15-074
15^)75

15-076
15-077
15-078
15-079

15-167
15-168
15-169

15-171
15-172
15-422
15-423
1M27

15-428
15-774
15-779
15-7»0
15-7^1

Rec SB (5) 6 tpi 4-
RecS.B(5) 10lpi4-
Rec SB isi 10 Ipi 6-
Rec SBiS) IB tpi 4-
Extra Fine BI.-6

Extra Fine Bl -€'/»'

Extra Fine Bi -7"

Extra Fine Bl -IV.-
Extra Fine Bl -8-

Rec.SBliS) 18 tpi 6"

Rec SBi lb) 18 tpi 6-
Rec S.B 151 IB. 31/1-
Cross Cut Bl -6-

Cross Cut Bl -B'/»"
Cross Cut BI.-7-

Cross Cut Bl -7'/.-

Cross Cut Bl -6'

Cross Cut Bl -9"

Cross Cut 61 -10-

Rec.S.B (5) 5 tpi 6*

Rec.SB,i5i8lpi3S'»-
Rec SBl5l10lpl4-
St Cmb Bl -6-

Si Cmb Bl -6"/r
St.Cmo.Bl-7-

St Cmb Bl -7'/4-

Sl Cmb Bl -8-

St Cmb Bl -9-

Sl Cmb 61 -10-

Rec SB.(5)10tpi6'

RecS BisitOtpiS-
Rec S B (5) 14 tpi 2-
Rip Blade-fe-

Rip Blade-6'/j"
Rip Blade-

7-

Rip Biade-7'/.-
Rip Biade-8"
Rip Biade-9-
Rip eiade-lO"
Rec.S.B.(5)i>tpi2'

154)81
15-082
15-083
15-084
15-085

15-086
15-087
15-088
15-089
15-090

15-091
15-092
15-093
15-094
15-095

15-097
15-098
15-099
15-100
15-101

15-102
15-103
15-154
15-155
15-156

15-157

mn II

Rec SB (5)24 tpi 2"
Rec S B [5)24 tpi 6-
Ch Cmb k< -6-

Ch Cmb Bl -6'/;-

Ch.Cmb.Bl -7-

Ch.Cmb Bl -7V,'
Ch Cmb Bl -8-

Ch.Cmb Bl -9-

Ch Cmb Bl -10-

Rec.S B (5)32 tpi 2"

Rec S B (5)32 tpi 4"
Ret sr*''--

-
Msnry

B(5):
Ret. S Bt5J1_4 tpi4-

Msnry 61 -6'/j"

MsmyBl.-7-

MsnryBI.-8-
Rec SB (5)14 tpi 6"

Rec S B 5 18 tpi 4-

RecS B (5)18 tpi 6-

RecS. 8.(5)10 tpi3i/r

Rec S B.(i)t4 tpi3 5/e-
Rec S B (5)?4 tpi 7Vt'
Sabre SB -6 tpi 3"

Sabre S B -10 tpi 3-
Sabre SB -6 tpi 4"

Sabre SB -4 tpi 5"
'abre S B-7 tpi 3"
_.abre S B -14 1^ ? s/i-
Sabre S B -i4ip,j5/«-
Sabre S.B.-iO tpi 3-

Sabre S B -14 tpi 3"
Sabre SB -14 tpi 3"
Sabre S B -18 tpi 3"
Sabre SB -24 tpi 3"
Sabre SB -32 tp* 3"

Sabre SB -10 tpi 4'
Sabre S B Set
Tuf>g Cfb Hole Saw
Tung Crb Hole Saw
Tung Cr.Sabre SB).

Tung Cr.Sabre S.BI.
Hole Saw Set
Heavy Duty Martdr*)
i/16- Wandrel

Pwrr Saw »t»dw {eummtt)

15-712
15-783
15-784
15-785
15-786

15-787
15-788
15-789
15-790
15-791

15-792
15-793
15-794
15-795
15-796

tun
15^531
15-042

15-782 »/«- Mandrel
15-783 I i/r Hole Saw
15-784 2 1/4- Hole Saw
IM55 ' "• "o'e Saw
15-786 r Hole Saw

15-787 iT/i-3 Hole Saw
15-788 1 j/4- Hole Saw

1M52 ' *'» "ole Saw
15-790 1 1/2- Hole Saw
15-791 » j/i- Hole Saw

15-792 1 W4- Hole Saw
15-793 1 1/«- Hole Saw
15-794 t- Hole Saw
15-795 7/1- Hole Saw
15-796 j/4- Hole Saw

Saw Set
Saw Set

15-104 39-104 Coping Saw
i[ ip[ ]c 101 R ip rC " tit
15-106 39-106 Coping law
15-108 39-108 CCur26". 8Dt
15-110 39-110 C. Cut 26- 10 pt

15-114
15-115
15-118
15-119

15-124
15-131
15-132
15-133
15-140

15-146
15-160
15-170
15-175
15-176

15-178
15-180
15-190

" »-

39-114
15-115
39-118
39-119

39-124
39-121
39-122

Compass 14"

CO Coping Saw Bl.

Cross Cul-e pt

Rip 26'. bVi pt.

Back Saw-30" 13 pt
Back Saw 24" 13 pt

- -- Back Saw 26" 13 pt

39 123 Back Saw 28- 13 pt
39-240 DoveUil Saw-IQ-

39-146 Back Saw 16' 13 pt
15-160 H S -3W-W-17V.''
15-170 H. S3 9'i6-.ir%-
175C KMS > / Zbnon
175B K H.S. Wood Blade

175MB K H S Metal Blade
175D\«^ K H S Drywali Blade
39-190 Nni M Smj • / 3 Bl

15-206 39-206 Wallboard'6-

15-207
15-211
15-212
15-265
15-275

15-276

mu
15-332
15-350

15-351
15-352
15-355
W 4M

39-207
15-210
39-212
H1265
H1275

Drywali Saw-15- iv, pi

H S.-8V.-
Compass Saw-12-
H S -3 7/«-« ir
Nest/Saws w /3 Bis

H1275B S Blades for Wood
HI 275MB S Blades lor Metal
S9-308 C Cut Saw 26- Bpt

Back Sawl2- I3pi
C Cut Saw 26" 8 pt

Comp Saw-12- 6 pt

Back Saw 14- 13 pt

C Cui Saw-20" 10 pi

llgBll fa ll J i n

39-342
15-350

15-351
15-352
15-355

15-418 15-418 Back Saw-18" 13T.

15-510
15-514
15-520
15-526
15-527

15-528
70-072
70-074
70-076
70-081

70-082
70-084
70-085
70-087

15-510
1514
1520
1526
1527

1528
8P72
SP74
SP75 ,

BWS21

RB21
BWS24
RB24
BWS30
IIB30

Prof IX Mini HackTM
Back Saw-14" 13 pt

C Cut Saw 20- 10 pt.

C Cut Saw 26- 8 pt
flip Saw-26- 5'/i pt.

C Cut Saw-26- 10 pt
Curved Prun.Saw-14-
Pruning Saw-lg"
Prunino Saw
BowJSaw-21"

Replacement 81.-21"
Bow Saw-24-
Repicmnt Biade-24-
Bow Saw-30-
Repicmnt Blade-SO"

Bow Saw-36"
Repicmnt Bia6eX'

fwnUm
1S«I3 fA4

15-S09 n
15-610 K
15-611 P6
15-612 P6B
15-613 PSB



Product CiUlofl Product CiUlM
H». Nt. nam

*uiir, Eipomlon BIti Bit» ind tectisoriw (contigmQ

01-104
01-105
01-106
01-107
01-101

01-109
01-110
01-111
01-112
01-113

01-114
01-115
01-116
01-120
01-130

01-204"

01-205
01-206
01-207
01-208

01-209
01-210
01-211
01-212
01-213

01-214
01-215
01-216
01-220
01-710
01-711

02-253
02-922
02-923
02-942
02-945

100flJ-4

100RJ-5
100RJ-6
100RJ-7
100RJ-I

100RJ-9
100RJ-10
100RJ-11
100RJ-12
100RJ-13

100RJ-14
100RJ-15
1G0RJ-16
6X032'/!
R032>/i

H1227-4
H1227-5
H1227-6
H1227-7
H1227-«

H1227-9
H1227-10
H1227-11
H1227-12
H1227-13

H1227-14
H1227-15
H1227-16
HI 306
01-710
01-711

Dtt Tw
DDI Tw
Obi Tw
Dbl Tw
Dbl. Tw

OW. Tw
ODI Tw
OBI. Tw
OBI Tw
OBI. Tw.

Auger Bit

Auger Bit

Auger Bit

Auger Bit

Auger B4l

Auger Bit

Auger Bil

Auger Bit

Auger Bit

Auger Bit

Dbl Tw Auger Bit

OBI. Tw Auger Bit

Dbl Tw Auger Bit

13 PC Aug Bit Set

13 PC Aug Bit Set

Sid Ctr Auger Bil

Sid Ctr Auger Bit

Sid Ctr. Auger Bit

Sid. Ctr Auc-'- Bit

Sid. Ctr Auger Bit

Sid. Ctr Auger Bit

Sid Cir Auger Bit

Sid Ctr Auger Bit

Sid Ctr Auger Bit

Sid. Ctr. Auger Bit

Sid Ctr Auger Bit

Sid Ctr Auger Bit

Sid Ctr Auger Bit

6 PC Sid Ctr Set
Excansion Bit

Exoansion Bit

H1253A Handyman " - 10'
923A-10- Professional '«« B 8.

923A-12" Professional'"* B.B.
945A.12- Better Bil Brace
945A-10- Better Bit Brace

Hind. Push DrHts

03-043
03-045
03-046
03-049
03-219

03-222
03-515
03-624

41YC
45y
46y
03-049
H1214A

Push Drill w/8 pts.

Push Drill w/8 pts.

Push Drill w/4 pts.

Push Drill 11" lono

Hand Drill - tO'/i'

H1220B Hand Drill - 10V4-
514A Hand Drill - 10%"
624A Heavy Duty - 13V4'

8IH ind >cctnoriw

04-001
04-006
04-008
04-010

04-034
04-059
04-060
04-061
04-062

04-063
04-064
04-065
04-066
04-067

64-061
04-069
04-078
04-137
04-138

04-142
04-144

105

A

4 PC Pwr Bore S«1

105-X Pwr Bore Bil]/|-
105-',^ Power Bore Bit '/i

lOS-X Pwr Bore Bit-i/i-

105-V4 Power Bore Bi\ V»

105-'i4 Pwr Bore 8it^;/|-

Power
'

Lock

r Bore B It • 1
'

lJ!i^^2^*'

103LB-2X Lk Set Bit 2 i/s"

59 Dowel Jig & Guides
600 8pc Driii Point S«t
1DP Or PI. 1/16"
2Df Dr. PI. 5/64-

30f
4Dr
SOP

14H$-ft
180-18
1I«

Df PI. 3/32-
Df PI. 7/64*
Of PI. 1/8"
Or PI 9/64-
Dr. PI. 5/32-

Dr. PI. 11/64"
8-pc Drill Point Set

4-pc. Drill Point Set
Countersink - 'A

"

Counitrsink - 8. Braes

Countersink - Vt
'

Countersink - Jf
Countersink - V«

*

Extension Bit - 18'
Power Drill Saw - 4

'

04-212
04-214
04-218
04-312
04-413

04-418
04-419
04-601
04-602
04-603

04-604
04-605
04-606
04-607
04-608

im
04-611
04-612
04-61S

04-621
04-622
04-623
04-624
04-701

04-702
04-703
04-704
04-705
04-706

04-707
04-708
04-709
04-710
04-711

04-712
04-715
04-721
04-722
04-723

225-% Spade Bit - % '

225-X Spade Bit - 7/r
225-V Spade Bit '

"

212
04-413

418
419
04-601
04-602
04-603

04-604
04-605
04-606
04-607
04-608

8J:i??
04-611
04-612
1S25A

04-622
04-623

04-702
04-703
04-704
04-705
04-706

04-707
04-708
04-709
04-710
04-711

04-712
1S24S
04-721
04-722
04-723

Power Drill Ext. 12
'

Drill Guidt

Circle Cutter

Circle Cuner
Drill Ctsk- V. 'x#6
Drill Ctsk - 1 -xf6
Drill Cisk- V< -x«8

Drill Ctsk.
Drill Ctsk.
Drill Ctsk.
Drill Ctsk.

'Drill Ctsk.

I'xiO

1'/i"xl8
1"x#10
iy.-x»io

_ _. 2-xll.
Drill ctsk, - 1'/j"x#12
Drill Ctsk 2"x»12
5 PC. Dri. & Ctsk. Set

Screw-Maie^ f8
Screw-Male' #iO
Screw-Mate' I12
Sc Sink'-- 5/4 -x#6

Sc SinkT". i-xt6
Sc Sink'M-V."x#8
ScSink'x- 1-x#8
Sc Smk"»-l%-x#8
Sc SinkTM-i'/j-xfa

ScSinkT"-i-x#10
Sc Sink"*-1'/4"x#lO
Sc SinkTM.iy,-x#iO
Sc SinkTM-2"xllO
Sc.Sink'»«-iyrxf12

Sc SlnkTM^-xfia
5pc Sc SinkTM Set
Plug Cutler/ 1524A-6
Plug Cutler/ 1524A-8
Plug Cuner/ 1524A- 10

04-724 PlugCuner/1524A-12
04-725 Plug Cutter/i05-3/r

04-728 04-726 Plug Cutter/ 105- '/i'
04-727 04-727 Plug Cuner/ 105-t/|-

04-771
04-772
04-773
04-774

04-771
04-772
04-773
04-774

04-603
04-804
04-805
04-806
04-808

Hdy • Msny Bil-'/4"

HOy.« Msny Bit-s/H"
Hdy.* Msnry Bit-3/«-

Hdy.« Msnry.Bit-y»'

Msnry Or 3/16'x4"
Msnry Or -1/4"x6'
Msnry Or •5/16"x6'
Msnry Or -3/8"x6'
Msnry Of •1/2"x6'

Msnry Or -S/a'xB'
Msnry Or.-3/4"x6'
Spade Bit- 1 1/8"
Soade Bit- 1 1/4'

Spade Brt - 1 3/8"

:2^

225-)(, SpadeBit - 3/8"
225- S^ Spade Brt- 1/2"
22S-X Spade Bit - 5/8'

09-612
05-613
05-614
05-615
06-618

06-617
05-618
05-619
05-628
06-621

05-612 3/8'Rabbet
05-613 5/32-Roman Ogee
05-614 1/4"-RorTun Oge«
05-615 45 • - Chamfer
05-618 3/8'-Cove

05-617 1/2' Cwt
05-618 3/8---V- Groov*
05-619 1/2-Hinge MortiSi
05-628 1/4'-CoreBooi
06-621 l/2'-Core Bor

RouHr 8tti (contlwied)

05-622
05-623
05-624
05-625
05-701

OS-702
05-703
05-704
05-705
05-700

05-711

05-712
05-713
05-714
05-720
05-721

05-722
05-723
05-724
05-725
05-800

05-801
05-820
05-821
05-822
05-823

Knhrn

10-009
10-039
10-049

10-059
10-099
10-109A
10-199
10-299

10-300
10-301
10-401

10-402
10-403

10-499
10-505
10-515
10-519

05-622
05-623
05-624
05-625
05-701

05-702
05-703
05-704
05-705
05-706

05-711

05-712
05-713
05-714
05-720
05-721

05-722
05-723
05-724
05-725
05-800

05-801
05-820
05-821
05-822
05-823

09
10-039
10-049

10-059
99
10-109A
199
299

10-300
10-301
10-401

10-402
10-403

28-499
10-505
10-515
10-519

9/32--OovetaB
9/l6"-0oveUil
1/8"-Veln
1/4" Comb Panel
1/4' Straight 1 Flute

5/16-Strght. 1 Flute

3/8" Straight 1 Flute
1/2" Straight 1 Flute
5/8" Straight 1 Flute
1/4" Rounding 0/ B

3/8' RoundinflO/8
3/8- Cove "

3/8" Rabbet
5/32" Rortian Ogee

ArBor & 2 B B.
1/2" V-Groove
1/2- Hinge Mortise
1/4" ComB Panel
Lam. Trim Flush B.B.

Lam Trim Flush B B.

Lam Trim Flush Ctr.

Lam Trim Bevel Ctr.

Repi Bali Beanno
M A Sec. Ospl Mer.

B A Sec Dspl Mer.

3 pc Starter Set

6 pc. iniermediaie Set
4 pc. Decorator Set

3 pc. Lam Trim Set

Quick Point'*" Knife 18
Key Chain Mitey-Kmfe 19
Pocket Knile 19

Folding Pocket Knife 19
RetracTabie Knife 18
Slimknile* 19
Heavy Duty Knife 18
Utility Knife 18

Quick Pt.'MBId Knife 19
Quick PoinlTM Knite 19
HoDBy KnI Light Duty 19
Hobby KnI Med Duly 19
Hobby Knf.-Hvy Duty 19

Qk Change Knf -Rtrct. 18

Knile & Siade Kit 20
Carpet Knile 18
Scoring Knife

11-041
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MODEL AM-3B
Features
Ranges for industrial applications
Rugged taut band meter
movement

All Range Protecllon*
Mirror scale
Easy-to-read, three color-coded

scale/switch plates
Hioh-lmpact, molded case,

lully-lnsulated
Self-locking, meter-stand handia
All-weather test leads
Recessed glass window reduces
-possibility of scratches and
static electricity buildup

Specifications
Voltage Ranges: AC 0-30/150/300/750 (10000 ohms/V)
DC 0-3/30/150/300 (100.000 ohms/V). 15KVAC and '

15KV0C ranges can be added through use of HV-2' High
Voltage Probe and HVR-3' or HVR-3D' resistor.

•Not supplied.

Resistance Ranges: 0-500 ohms (5 ohms midscale)
0-5,000 ohms (50 ohms midscale)
0-50.000 ohms (500 ohms midscale)
0-5 megohms (50.000 ohms midscale)

Current Ranges: DC 0-10uA (see note 1);

0-15/150uA at 300mV: 0-1. 5/1 50mA at 300mV;
AC 0-5/25/100/250 Amperes' (see note 2): 0-0.5/2.5/10
Amperes* (see note 3), 0-50/1000/1200 Amperes' (see
note 4): 0-1250/5000/6000 Amperes' (see note 5);

0-10/50/250/500 Amperes' (see note 6). 0-1/5 Amperes*
(see note 7); 0-100/1200 Amperes* (see note 8);
0-2500/6000 Amperes* (see note 9)

•These ranges obtained by using the appropriate tran-
ducer(s) available separately as an accessory

Millivolt Ranges: 0-75/750/1500mVDCat 10uA
0-300mVDC: Set range switch to 15uA position, take
readings on 0-30 scale, multiply readings by 10.

Temperature Range:
Low -10'F to 2bO*F with temperature probe RBT-llB or
RBT-12B or RBT-13B. available separately as accessory.
Maximum temperature for RBT-13B is 150*F. High * 70*F to

•t-1200'F with temperature probe TC-3 available separately
as an accessory For non-corrosive applications

Accuracy: DC 1 3% F.S ; VAC *% F.S ; Amperes AC ± 5% F.S.

based on sinusoidal waveform; Ohmmeter t 3% of Arc;
Low Temperature 3% of Arc*, High Temperature 3% of

•Including Temperature probe

Ohmmeter Battery: 2 "C" baTterlas In parallel (not supplied)

Fuses: 1 eAG3€1 , 1 Amp Fast Blow
13AG312, 0.1 Amp Fast Blow

Sl?e: 5"/."w x 7V4"h x 3%"d (13.34 cm x 19.1 cm x 8.26 cm)

Instrument Weight: 21/4lbs (1.02Kg)

Supplied with MTL-1 All-Waather Test LMdsand
MTC-2 Alligator Clip Adaptors.

Nol» 1 Sel r»f>9e Jwl(c^ to TiOmV pcsrtion l»ke rMdingi on 0-X «cjle. di»id«
r»»di'>gt>y3 Nole 2 Us* current Irinsducer A603 (60HJ1 or A653 (50Hz) Not*
3 U»*A603 0f A6i3ineor>)unciiOfiwitrEnoefgizef A47-L Nole < Uie A603 Of
A6i3 in conjunciion with Dec* T ran AiO-l Mote 5 U»e A603 or A653 in

eooiunction \»iin Ampirin CT-50-1 (CT-50-2 up to 3600 impefes) Note 6 Dm
eurreflt transducer ATM (60H2) or A753 ftOMi) Note 7 Um AT03 in eciiune-
iiort with Energiier A47-L Note 6 U»e A703 or A7S3 in coniurKtion with D«c*-
Iran AW-l Note 9 Uie A703 or A7&3 in conjunction witn Antptran CT-SO-1
<CTiO-2 up to 3600 amparaa)

Accessories & Replacements
Temperature Probes
The range -10* to -f 250*F Is obtained by usirig one of the
temperature probes RBT-11B, RBT-12B or RBT-13B (all for

non-corrosive applications only) which plug directly Into the
AM-3B. (see page 18 (or probe illustrations, same as
RBT.11/12/13) Lead length 12 feet (3.65m). The range of

70 to +1200'F Is obtained by using TC-3 Thermocouple.
Length 5% ft. (1.76m).

Note: For Mrlier model AM-3, use temperature prob«k
RBT-11, RBT12, RBT-13. These probes will not fit Model

•For use with AM-3B and AM-1A (page 10).

Description Model
High voltage probe (15KV). Use with HVR-3 or 3D HV-2
Resistor for iS.OOO VAC range. Use with HV-2 HVR-3
Resistor (or 15,000 VDC range. Use with HV-2 HVR-3D
Replacement probe tip for HV-2 probe HVPT
All-Weather Test Leads MTL-1
Alligator Clip Adaptors (2) MTC-2
Ohmmeter Fuse 1 Amp Fast Blow 6AG361
Fuse 1 Amp Fast Blow 3AG312
Immersion Temperature Probe RBT-11B
Universal Temperature Probe .

Vented Air Temperature Probe

CURRENT TRANSDUCERS
The A603 (60 Hz) or the
A653 (50 H2) current trans-
ducer which plugs directly

into the AM-3B adds four
AC current ranges 0-5/25/
100/250 amperes.

.RBT.12B

.RBT-13B

The A703 (60 Hr) or the
A753 (50 Hz) current trans-
ducer which plugs directly
Into the AM-3B adds four
current ranges 0-10/50/250
/5CX) amperes.

CARRYING CASES
A choice of two rugged, everready cases.
The MM -3 provides storage space for the
AM-3B and one or two accessories (A703
or smaller)

The MM-4 is a deluxe, two compartment
case that accommodates the AM-3B in

the front compartment and has space In

the rear compartment to conveniently
store the test leads, a temperature probe
(RBT-11B/RBT-12B/RBT-13B). the TC-3
thermocouple and the A603 and A703
current transducers.

MODEL TAM-3B
INDUSTRIAL MULTIMETER TEST MASTERKIT

This professional kit will satisfy the
majority of your daily testing

Measure AC amps and volts;

DC micro-and mllil-ampi; DC
fnilllvolts and volts; Resis-
tance; Temperature

Contains AM-3B Multi-
meter, A603' Clamp-on
Current Transducer, RBT-
12B Universal Tempera-
ture Probe and TC-3
Thermo-couple In the de-

luxe MM4 Carrying Case. •A653 for 50Hz. (Specify)

The TAM-3B has same Voltaoe, Resistance, Millivolt, DC
Current Ranges as Model AM-3B, plus:

AC 0-5/25/100/250 Amperes (with A603 60Hzor A6S3 50 Hz)
Temperature ranges: -lO^F to +250^F (with RBT-12B).

70* F to •»• 1200'F (with TC-3)
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_ . op«r»on
M well M th« cauM of •qulpm«nt brsakdownt. Tbartfor*.
anyon« ruponslbia for Inttaliing, aarvlclng or maintaining
alactrlcally oparatad aqulpmant muat ba concarnad about
Inaulatlon raslitanca. As part of an Insulation Raalstance Taat
Program, an AMPROBE Magofimmatar can halp you cut
unachadulad, aqulpmant downtime and reduce ahock
hazarda.

MODEL AMB-1
(Battery Powered)
The AMB-1 Megohmmatar la

battary-powarad which makaa
Ht a very convenient unit to use
eapeclally for resistance meaa-
urementt of long duration.

The Model AMB-1 la supplied
complete with an ever-ready
carrying case, teat leads,

adaptor clips, fuse and a
comprohenslva, 20-page ap-
plication manual

Battery-aaving "Preea-to-
Read button

Rugged, taut-band meter
movement

Solid state circuitry

High-Impact housing
Non-deatructiv*

Features
Battery-powered

Megohm range

Sensitive ohm range

Live circuit AC/ OC
voltage teat

Battery OK teat

Mirror Scale

3-color acale plate

Fuse protected

Automatic discharge of

equipment capacitance for

aafe removal of test leada

Leak-proof battery

. compartment

Specifications
Rangea: 0-100 Megohms (2 5 Megohma midacale)

Test Voltage sixVDC
0-100 ohms (4 ohms midscale)
Open Circuit Voltage 300mV
O-eOOVAC/VDCTest Band
Battery OK Test Band
Megohm range
0.1 to 10 Megohma ± 5% of reading
Over 10 Megohms 1 10% of reading
Ohmmeter range ± 3% of arc

8 AA Batteries (not supplied)

Battery Drain: SOma • 1 megohm. This translatea Into over
200 test cycles - one minute on measuring
1 megohm and four minutes oft.

PHee: 8AG-361, 1 Amp LIttelfuse Faat blow
(1 spare supplied)

tmr. 4.09" X 6.2S" X 2.81" (lO.^cm x 15.0cm x 7.14cm)
Inatrument Weight: 1 lb. 3 oz. (540g) without batterlee

Ever-ready carrying caa*
MOC has an adiustable
shoulder strap. Test Lead
CaseMOLattacheato
MOCcaae.

Ever-ready Carrying Case
Model MC5b has adjustable
ahoulder strap. Lid fastene
to beck of case while
Inatrument la In uae.

MODELS AMC-2, 3 and 4
(Hand Cranked)
The instrument's test voltage
la obtained by meana of •
hand-crankad, constant volt-

age generator. This meana K
doee not require any other
power supply and Is, therefore,
•Iwaya ready for use. Ttila

unlfa sensitive ohmmeter
range makes It especially well

suited for measuring the resis-

tance of motor windings and
other low resistances. Guard
Terminal eliminates effect of

any surface leakage that may
Influence reading.

Supplied with a comprehen-
sive 20 page, sppHcation
manual, a three-piece test lead

set (2 clip type and 1 probe
type, so you may select the pair
that best meets the test
requirements) and dual carry-
ing cases for the Instrument
and test leads.

Features
Megohm range(s)
Sensitive ohm range
Guard terminal
Light and smootfi
operating crank

Specifications

Rugged croas-coll movement
High-impact housing
Spring-loaded terminal
connections

Constant voltage generator

»CL
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TEST MASTER KITS
AMPROBE TMt Master kits are profasslonal test Instrument

packages designed to provide you with the measuring
capability necessary to handle the majority of your routine

electrical testing needs. Choose from four different models to

meet your own particular testing rteeds. Deluxe carrying

cases keep Instrument and accessories neat and all in one

o\&

MODEL TM-63

RS-3 Instrument

VLK411R Extendo Leads for faster, easier voltage testing.

Deluxe "A" case provides easy acess to instrument and quick

inventory of accessories.

A-47L Energizer tor current readings as low as 0-0.6 amps
Effectively "splits" two-conductor line cords

VRC-320 Alligator clip adaptor

Also available without Instrument. Order Model TM-60.

MODEL TM-43A

A47-L Energizer for current readings as low as 0-.6 amps
Permits readings on equipment with 2-conductor line cord

VLK41 1 R Extendo Leads for faster, easier voltage tes^

VRC-320 Alligator clip adaptor

PSA-1 Phase Sequence Adaptor helps determine phase
sequence of 3-phase circuits

RS-3 Instrument

ASO-1 Oecatran* expands current measuring capability by 10

times up to 1200 amps Intermittent duty, 600 amps
continuous.

Space for your own hand tools

Also available without phase sequence adaptor. Order Model
TM-33A.

Features
Checks ten AC /DC voltage levels
Model VT-124 also indicates 24/48 VAC
Lightweight. Fits in a shirt pocket
Lighted windows indicate voltage level.

Easy to read In dimly
lighted areas

Two models: VT-100 and
VT-124

Replaceable probe tips
Coiled lead cord extends
up to 50"

Test Button distinguishes
readings from those due to
distributed capacitance or
high resistance leakage

Receptacle check chart on
back of tester lets you
check out 115VAC
grounded convenience
outlets

Frequency Range: 25 to 800Hz
Safer operation. No

additional resistors or
fuses required

Specifications
Model VT-100 Ranges
1 1 5 / 220 / 277 / 440 / 550VAC
1 1 5 / 220 / 400 / 600 / 750VDC
Model VT-124 Rsnoes
24 / 46 / 1 1 5 / 220 / 277 / 440 / 550VAC
115/220/400/600/750VDC
Size: 61/16 •x21/2"x15/16"

15.4cm X 6.35cm x 2.38cm
Tester Weight: 5 ounces (142 grams)

Accessories and
Replacements

Carrying Case for VT-100, VT-124 VC
Receptacle Check Chan (Pkge of 2) LVT
Replacement probe tips (Pkge of 4) VPT

VCCm«





Equlpto designs Mating

•ysUms that combine safety

and durability with comlorl and

style Ctfoose Irom 64 models-
all with advanced construction

and engineering— that serve a

multitude of purposes and har-

monize with any working

atmosphere.

Equpto stools feature a variety ol

sizes arxj styles lixed or ad-

iuslat)te heights with or without

steel back rests pressed wood or

steel seats Oxxxe steel glides tor

easy fTHSvemeni rubtser leel to

eliminate siipoage—or t»th All

feature welded construction tor

strong rugged wear For uMimate

comlorl EauipIO Otiers stools with

upholstered bacits and seats Gen

erous poly loam cushions ( i Vj
*

thick) handsomely outfitted in

black vinyl are rTKXjnied on ply-

wood bases and affixed to steel

foundations Stod backs adjust up

or do^r lor individual comfort

o-n -^i°ot§
ji

Equipio stools without tacks are available in three convenieni seat types Add rriore comton to steeiBack

steel pressed wood Of upholstered cushion stools with upholstered backs

Swivel casters provide smooth

mobility Leg extensor^ with lock-

ing screw add up to 3' extra

height (T ricrements). accept rub-

ber toot or rubber foot wrth

Steel ghde

f«iStr<e





Versa-Cart®Tool Carts - Yo-^
Workday workhorses—plus workbench. V..
^medyKenneifcj Kennedy Kennedy Kennedy KenneikjKenrKdyKefvcf^ /^^

O

2-Drawer
^ersa-Cart*Tool Cart/43"
Model 432
ncludes 2-drawer cabinet and platform, two 10" ball

searing steel rim wheels with solid rubber tires , and two
~ swivel casters. Choice of brown or red wrinkle finish.

6-Drawer
Versa-Cart* Tool Cart/43"
Model 436
Includes 6-drawer cabinet and platform, two 10" ball

bearing steel rim wheels with solid rubber tires , and two
5" swivel casters. Choice of brown or red wrinkle finish.





toiler Cabinets -~^^
ig capacity—workday roll arounds.

£"
ffBdkj Kenneiiy KennedyKenneikl Kervieikj Kennedy KefvieiftjKenne^ o

5-Drawer
Roller Cabinet/29"
Pius compartment space
Model 295
Keeps hand tools, power tools and maintenance-repair

supplies organized and handy. Swing-down panel

conceals, locks bottom compartment. Includes side

handle, four 5" casters, 4 drawer dividers, cylinder lock,

2 keys. Choice of brown or red wrinkle finish.
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FLAMMABLE LIQUID STORAGE CABINETS
WITH SELF-CLOSING DOORS

UquKls C.b.n,„ fe.tur, welded, rrveted .nd bolt.rcon«ru^7,^ter
Outsuod-ng strength end dur.tMl.ty Finish i. durebl/M^r^^iIl

lI!,
*^'*"

r*"t- *"r
^'^^"'^ co"«P'Cuou., bogh, red •Fl^mm.b.e

0^^,^^, !''' ,1 *V^ '^•'•' •^'°" ^"^^ '^°°'* C.bmets com-

cL L ^« °"! ^'™ ''^"'•"'O" Assoc,.t,on-, Combusfble LkjukIsCode No 30. end also meet current OS HA wfety requirementv

MANUAL LATCM . . . FLUS FUSIILE LINK
FokJ.no doors open easily to ttie left side of cabinet Latch at left•nd of track engages es door reaches fully open position Door w.ll
Close automatically when latch is released manually . . or if ambient
temperature should reach ISO'F The key to automatic operation .*
• spnng-loaded fusible link which melts at 160«F. releasing the
latching mechanism This operation is fully automatic arxj does not
require personnel in anendance.

SPRINQ-LOADED FULL LENGTH HINGE
When door Is latched in ti« fully open position a tension of 16pounds IS developed by the sprlngloaded full length hinge When
latch It topped manually or by the melting of the fusible link, the
spring tension it released and it automatically closes the door

Ml* CLOt4Na OOOK MOOILS PNOH WHICH TO CHOOU
S*f-elosing door modets available m 45 and 30 galkm caoecily sues
(bas«d on storage oi 5-gaiioo coniamers) • 45 Gallon cap model has 2
Oalvan.zed steel shetves adiustaWe on '/,- centers to w/,- from top _
15 /. Irom twtiom • 30 Gaiioo cap mod* has one shell adiustable to
13 from lop — l7Vt • (fom bottom • DouWe wall constructcn
throughout wrth iv," msuialmg airspace between inner and outer

wans . All i 'nets (ins«3e and ouisKJe) are fabricated oi 18 oa

,1, L,'**"®^ """• *"**'°' ^' °" e^=^ s«Je oi cabinet is threaded
to accew 2 standard pipe - soi<3 steel vent plugs include* . Positive
eiectncal grcKinding attachrT,en, on each side • 2 ' deep pan typebottom . Zinc plated leveling leet on all corners aoiust 10 1'/,- . D<X)rsequwed with lull length hinge. 3-po-nt lalch and Dumnn Hat key lock

SELF-CLOSING DOORS
30 GALLON CAPACITY
30 Gallon capacity model (based on storage of
5-gallon cans) has same general specifications
and construction details as 45 gal model Overall
tua 43" wide. 18" deep. 44H" high Shipped sat
up — Wt 258 5 lb*.

•441 - SeiiOosmg Model - 30 gai cap
•**• — E«lra Shell (Ins a.i 45 and 30 gal cap

LYON FLAMMABLE LIOUlD STOHAGE
CABINETS COMPLY WITH NATIONAL
fiBE PROTECTION ASSOCIATIONS
COMBUSTIBLE LIQUIDS CODE NO 30
AND MEET CUBBENT O S M A SAFETY
BEOUlBEMENTS





HEAVY-DUTY HOLE-SHOOTERS AU BALL AND ROLLER BEARINGS •t.-.,»G.v ,

0.25

0101 SINGLE SPEED
0102-1 TRIGGER
SPEED CONTROL
WITH REVERSING
SWITCH

CAPACITY
CATAlOe (INCHESI
DUMBER in STEEL VOLTS

SPEED
110 LOADI CEAR

AMPS RPM TRAIN

SPKOLE
DIAMETER

AND TNRIAO

REPUCEHEIT
CHUCK

CATALOG 10 HtPLACEMEIT inICHU»«T CHUCK KEr lEIGTH WGT
WCLUOEDI CATALOG 10 (US I UBS I

0101*

0102-1 REV.*

0122-1 REV.

0141

0181

0191*

0221*

0222-1 REV..

1/4

1/4

1/4

1/4

1/4

1/4

3/6

3/8

120 AC

120 AC ONLY

120 AC ONLY

120 AC

120 AC

120 AC

120 AC

120 AC ONLY

SHP
WCT
(LBS I

2500 SINGLE

0-2500 SINGLE

0-2000 DOUBLE

3500 DOUBLE

2500 DOUBLE

1700 DOUBLE

650 DOUBLE

0-1000 DOUBLE

3/8"-24

t1 J.T.*

• 1 Ji:

3/e"-24

3/8"- 24

3/8"-24

3/8"-24

•2 J.T.*

48-660260 48-66-3200 e-3/8

48-660230 48-66-3200 8-3/8

48-660230 48-66 3200 8-3/4

4e-660260 48-66-3200 8-3/4

48-660260 48-66-3?no 8-3/4

48-66-0260 48-66-3200 8-3/4

48-660800 48-66-3080 0-1/2

• A«..l*bl« ,n 240 Volt. AC Only AOd -3 .ft.r Cti.log Numt>«r when ordtrmg S.e pre. ,

• Av»,lible in 240 Volit AC Add 2 iher C»t»los Numbef wtwn orc*«nna Sm price (heel

3-1/2

3-1/2

3-3/4

3-3/4

3-3/4

3-3/4

4

48-66-0240 48-66 3080 9-1/2 4

* JfCOtw Taper Sc

TRIGGER SPEED CONTROL
WITH REVERSING SWITCH
0122-1
0222-1

TRIGGER
SPEED CONTROL
REVERSING

SQu««>e the trigger
•or the eiect ipeed
need The further the

trigger i» depretied the
fetter the epeed REVERS-
•MG lever loceted cbove
trigger left you Change di-

rection with e eimple flick
of trigger finger

MILWAUKEE ELECTRIC TOOL CORPORATION CERTIFIES THAT THESE TOOLS COMPLY WTTH OS HA. REOUIREMEITrS

SHEAR
ACCESSORIES

SCISSORS HEAD
SHEAR

ASSEMBLY
0525

l\lEWi•BO. 48 08

Ideal for cultmg i wide range of pliable

^eet malerialj tuch u carpelng.'

carpel underlay foam rubber, Imoteum.

»inyl, etc Use with MILWAUKEE 1/4"

HOLESHOGTER Model 0181. Sm
page 80 for complete SHEAR
tptcifications.

'^.^'
tWIVEl NEAO SHEAR
ASSEMBLY
BO. 41 09 0500

Use with MILWAUKEE 1/4" HOLE-

9100TER Model 0181. See p^e 80
for complete SHEAR tpadfcationL

of:

SCREWSHOOTER
ACCESSORIES

^- f SCREWDRIVER

•fClAl "'^5ETlypW MO. 48 30 0100

•• »v:luded in the act it 1 td
NO. 48 30 1500

#3 Phinipj Bit 1/4" Hci

NO. 48 30 1510

#1 Phillips Bit 1/4" Hn
NO. 4B 30 1520

12 f>hillrps Bit 1/4" Hex

NO. 48 30 2600
Bit and Finder 6F BR 1/4" Hu

NO. 48 30 2625
Bit and Fmdr BF 10R 1/4" Hex

NO. 48 30 2650
Bit and Finder 10F 12R 1/4" Hei

NO. 48 32 2050
1/4" Sq. X 2" Socket Driver

For use with Trigger Speed Control

Drills Nos. 0102-1. 0104 1, 0122-1,
02221. 0224-1 and 0234-1.

Bit and Finde; 3-1/2" long with 1/4"

hei thank lor slotted head screws.

SCREW SOI

6F BR
8F-10R

10F12R
I2F-14R

14F-16R

CATALOG aUHBER

48 302600
48302E25
48-302650
48-302S75
48-302700

riEX KEY

HOLDER

FOR

PISTOL DRILLS

AND
SCREW-

SHOOTERS

STEEL CARRYING CASE
BO. 48 550710

FOR PISTOL DRILLS AND

SCREW-SHOOTERS

OVERAU SIZE 13" LONG.

6" HIGH, M/2" WIDE

r long Bits with 1/4" hex shanks for

driving t2 end <3 Phillips snews.

Phillips No. 2

Phillips No. 3

48 301520
48 30-1600

-mD
NO. 46-66-4040 FOR KEY 46-66 3080
NO. 4846-4080 FOR KEY 46-66 3200

PLUG

AOAPHR
BO. 48-03 0010

nPI -A" GREASE
For all Drills except Model Nos. 0222-1
and 0222-3.

NO 49 080500 1/2 LB CAN
N0.49-08-0S00 . UB CAN

TYPE -r GREASE
For Model Nos 0222-1 and 0222-3.

MO. 49-08-1000 1 LB CAN





HEAVY-DUTY HAMMER DRILL
DOUBLE INSULATED MODELS

NO. S388
NO. 5389 KIT

GROUNDED MODELS
NO. S398
NO. S399 KIT

FOR PERCUSSION CARBIDE-BIT DRILLING IN ^ ^^
CONCRETE AND MASONRY AND DRILLING O'ZO
WITHOUT HAMMERING IN WOOD OR METAL

• 19,000 BLOWS PER MIN.
• POWERFUL MILWAUKEE-BUILT MOTOR
• ALL BALL AND ROLLER BEARING
• NO HOURLY OR DAILY OILING -GREASE PERIODICALLY

'

DEPENDING ON AMOUNT OF USE

DRILL
WOOD-STIEL.
LARGE
CAPACITIES,
HIGH TORQUE

STANDARD EQUIPMENT D«pth Rod. Sid* Handto and Chuck K«v No M M 32B0.

* Avditbl* m 240 Volu AC Add 2 (fler C«l*lo« Number (vhan ordering See price thMt.

MILWAUKEE ELECTRIC TOOL
CORPORATION CERTIFIES THAT
THESE TOOLS COMPLY WITH
OS.HA. REQUIREMENTS

PERCUSSION CARBIDE-TIP BITS For drilling concrst* and masonry

These C«rbid« Tip Bits ate especially made with round shanks for use

with Hamtner-Orills. Alloy steel shanks and bodies for durability and

long lite Highest quality carbide tips braced to steel bodies resist dulling,

tlay sharp longer and can be resharpened often Wide spiral with shallow

oval flutes removts dust fast to assure maximutn drilling efficiency.

•IT



JOBBERS LENGTH TWIST DRILL SETS
Awailable \» tttti "ortaninr" easaa witk foUing, holding triyt which ktn ^wnaM^tty m«r1i«d rirffl tizts.

c

13 Micf arr
C*t No 48 89 0030 h«> two told

ing. holding trays Siz«S 1/16" to
1/4 bY Mth* CcM o«l». Cat No
4« 65 07«7

It PIICI SIT
Cat No 48 89 0020 hn two 1o>&
ing. holding tray* Siiaa 1/18" to
1/2" by 32nd*. Cat* only. Cat No.

3* Pitcf trr
Cat No 48 89 0010 hat ihrM f

Ing holding trayl Si»* 1/16'

1/2- by t*tht Cat* only. Cat

POWER SHIP AUGER BITS

3/8" SHANK 16- TWIST 18" OVERALL LENGTH

Cut overall cost per hole by using these accurately machined 3/8"
shank ship auger bits A tough fast-cutting shiphead plus precision

hardened cutting edges require less frequent resharpening. 3/8"
D-Handle drill and larger can use all bits, also fits hand braces.



IPOWERMATIC 15" DRILL PRESS
VARIABLE SPEED MODELS

O'ZA

ALL MACHINES PEKFORMAMCE-TESTED BEPOItE SHIPMENT





Smparmt* pmdm»tml» mvallmbi* tor mwiy unM
All modmla d9»lgnmd tor hmavy duty uf—1-ymr guarantm»

"provld* »in"ple clearane* be^Mn Mhe«li ind motor lriro«.^jrtr«
r^^l* shaft; ever-«U«DS ball-bMrlngi; heavy c«st iron b«se;iixhau*t-ty^Ouanli
fiGrindar.boflar iiat :»xtra Jono ahaft ortanalon on rtaht -mWa, .WhaaU

nductbr.^Tpimaino
bothAlde - '

^fiftta »?pTpna iMi *od*d«rtprJBuard.'

l^cootpamd at^conveotional K'-:«rborMR£oointn(

>.•:;. ; -'^-,rS10?W

-„-,
. .^ '^22W

; f^ * .V .t* '4tecommend*d totiom Squiring « 4>owarful, ^l-pufpesa 9nnd«r..'4y|ant

. -s?* f -' w*tarter—j*tth overloadprdectlon—conveniently located Uiiase. Spaadiof ^725
^^ \ . .-' *:r^^^.P,W,iJTovldea;deaired cutting «p»«l—6*^ »urface t»«ti»erinhurtefDflpol
^?.1>V-' -.XtO/liidlng »nd TOoattKoduriloq.lob*. JMotor diameter^ JJJ'^-^BllowsipIenty

^^'i^-^ .^3irorkiojjTX>om'lof<»h*rpenl5g^ng-ohodd-st»ap«dpiac»». "^•, ^-tU^^IS-

J'"

fv- V'^ ?^h»Bls «ptU)nfcl;*rni«xbnimodal« wh*elc ,<r«Jla. «1tjr.*ieavV^afi-!4;

I ^"^ Jil|iBmeter; tew-aTnllOe il^*ear1tyJ».. 4^heel x«ater ^af«taftce-a3::.»«dei

eea.-!3«is»h»al6ffBV>liBtg^>eeS«j1 mwni^00i/vfti9C»-t^t(mtri^^
e'n^»iifM3%'ej-«icdip«B(taad Aaipaflty.^ndlea «nMH>aUm3bbs''



CARBIDE TPPL^FMNPER

r run ft)otora,^o#
^^»nn Uftd*r |«p«ct«d «v*r1oadiilg.T))r»«^fa«M^Hader«4<«« »~J»3i-&

m

2M-220/440 -3"

hf "irr -iii-ir&fnif irwii- "lii r^^iTfai^^^^l^aiii^

PEDESTALS

Rtctangular hor« for
mounting of iwlteh or
manual ttarttr. Covar plat*

for hola alto tarvaa as
awitch mounting plat*—
takat any toggia awHch or

3-pola (tartar.

SAM
Formad
7*. »•. 1

buffara

ataal. For •',

0* grindara,
alao carbldo

Standard rtartar, 3-phaa«
manual or magnattc or
aingia phaaa magnatic,
mounta Into tappad hola*
at ractangular opanlng.
Edgat ground flat to por-

mlt tapping of othar hol««

for apaclai atartar.

OAia, east Iron. For r, 10* grinders 4 aAl
I*""*'*- Cast Iron. For r. 10- grindars.

eA1(/1T, wfth adaptor. For r, r grfndars 4 *>*o earblda tool grindar.

buffara, carblda tool grindar.

Halght laas adaotar-33X'- Halght '

adaptor-sas*. Walght-M lbs. Bai
leX' »>da > 14' deap.

light-sr. Walght-« lbs. 8«s«-

6At
Cast Iron. For ir, 14' grindars snd
buflsrs. Avallabia on raquast for •*,

10* grindar* and buflars.

H«igl<t-3(r. Walght-119 Iba. Basa-
20- wMa, ir daap.



BPOWERMATiCMtSl f 14' COMBINATION
BAND SAW

OOio

RUGGED ... BIG CAPACITY

.

A VERSATILE PERFORMANCE LEADER . .

.

Combining careful design, rugged cast iron construction and big capacity, the
Powermatic* Model 143-14" combination wood and metal Band Saw is equally
adaptable to the machine shop, tool room, foundry, pattern or school shop, or

wherever exacting performance is required. The added rigidity of its heavy duty
construction makes it possible to cut stainless steel and guarantees true accuracy
wherever there exists the problem of performing precision contour and band
filing operations. Loaded with quality features, the Model 143-14" Band Saw is

the ultimate for production needs . . . and It's priced within the range of the
average hobbyist.

Btad* Guard. Extends the
protected blade area to the
workpiece, minimizing blade
exposure to workable toler-

ances. Wt. 4 Oz (.2kg)

Exhauat Chute. This exhaust
chute scavenges most of ttie

dust and particles from irv

aide the saw, reducing
clean-out periods and Im-
jroving saw performance.
•

1 lb (.45kg)^:

tiresQuick-change
eliminates difficult tire

change— massive box-
type casting houses dy-

namically balanced
wheel for smooth op-
eration.

Eye level blade tension
scale shows correct
tension for different

blade widths. Adjust-
able from front of ma-
chine.

Saw Guides. Rugged,
dependable hardened
steel side guides with
ball bearing backup
guarantee accuracy.
Lower angular guide
places guide just below
table surface for maxi-
mum blade control.

ivel type table stop.

Positive table stop at
90° or is easily moved
to a 15° left tilt.

Side Takeout Stot for

bandsaw blade elimi-

nates necessity of split

or narrow trunnions.

Tapered pin keeps
table surface flat.

Heavy Duty Precision
Gear Train is constant-
ly bathed in rwn-foanv
Ing oil. All shafts are
mounted in sealed ball

bearings assuring tong
life and trouble-free
operation.

Belt-Tension Control.
Swing-away action pro-

vides quick, simple belt

tension control. Lever
located outside of belt

housing permits belt

adjustment in a mini-

mum of time.

Welder. Blade welder
and grinder for quick
blade repair and instal-

lation. Portable only.

4U MACHINES PCRFOKMANCE-TESTeD BEFORE SHIPMENT



flPOWERMATICi 14' COMBINATION
BAND SAW

FEATURES

FRAME: Massive, box-type, one piece cast iron frame,

ribtjed and cross ribbed for maximum rigidity, vibra-

tionless, trouble free service.

TRANSMISSION: Friction free ball bearing design
throughout ... a massive, quick-change tw/o speed
gear box constantly bathed in oil for noise-less, long

life operation. The two-speed transmission and step

pulley drive provide any of eight speeds from 40 to

3000SFM (.203 m/s to 15.240 m/s) for cutting a variety

of metals, plastics and wood.

WHEELS: Heavy duty cast iron upper and lower
wheels are precision machined and dynamically ba-

lanced for smooth runninig. Crowned rubber tires pro-

vide positive grip preventing blade slippage.

TABLE: A huge 15" x 15" (381.00rnm x 381.00mm)
cast iron table, ground for true accuracy Is equipped
with side take-out p>ermitting use of a solid rip fence

guide rail. Tilts 45° right— 15° left with positive stop at

TRUNNION: Wide-spaced cast iron and steel trunnior

assures positive locking of table. An easy to reac

'sight' scale is mounted on front of table for quick
positive tilt adjustment.

SAW GUIDES: The top saw guide is fitted with backup
ball bearing and large hardened steel side guides.

Lower guide also utilizes backup ball bearing with

angular hardened steel side guides. This design
places lower guide just below table surface for

maximum blade control.

GUARDS: All moving parts are completely guarded
Only the operating portion of the blade is exposed
Large deep drawn steel doors enclose upper anc
lower wheels.

SAW BLADE ADJUSTMENT: Blade tension is ad
justed with conveniently located handwheel
springloaded to absorb shock and maintain equa
tension on the saw blade. Convenient scale, mounte<
at eye-level for proper blade tension.

STANDARD EQUIPMENT

MODEL 143 BANDSAW: 2-speed Transmteion. belt guards. driv»n

bait. %" (9.52 mm) blade, wheel blade guards, starvl. wrenches.
harder>ed steel blade guides, driven pulley, drive belt and exhaus
chute.

BASIC MACHINES

1430010—14" Bandsaw, complete with all standard equipment.

Less: Motor and controls.

MOTORS FOR USE WITH MODEL 143 BANDSAWS
1 Phase

6470700— %HP (.560»cw). 60 Hz. 1800RPM (188.50 r«l/s). 115/230V.

TEFC. 56 frame.

3 Phase
6470702— V4HP (.560kw). 60 Hz. 1800RPM (188.50 rad/s), 57!

TEFC. 56 franw.
6470707— ^HP (.5€0kw), 60 Hz. 1800flPM (168.50 rad/s), 230/46<

TEFC. 56 frame.

6470712— %HP (.560kw). 60 Hz. 1800RPM (168.50 rad/s). 20<

TEFC. 56 frame.

CONTROLS FOR USE WITH MODEL 143 BANDSAWS
1 Phas*

Z39ei 14— Pushbutton Switch. 115w.

2398336— Magnetic Controls. llS/ZaOv.

. 2396487— Magnetic Controls. 1 1 5/230v. w/24v transformer.

'May be specified with 110v transformer.

2398115— Pushbutton Switch. 200/230/460/575v.
2398118— Magnetic Controls, 200/230y46a'575v.
2396230- JIC Controls. 200/230/460y575v: Class 1 only.

'2398435— Magnetic Controls, 200/230/460/S75v. w/24v tram
former.

9100003— Conduit In lieu of standard wirir^g.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES

ISeOOlO— Band Saw Welder with case and grinder for blades up to
W(12.70mm),115v.wt. 59 lbs (26.8kg)

1990020— Bar)d Saw Welder with case arxl grinder for t>ladea up toW (19.05mm), 230v, wt. 56 lbs (26.8kg)
1900030— Band Saw Welder with case and grinder for blades up toW (19 05mm), 460v. wrt 59 lbs (26.8kg)
1990040— Band Saw Welder with case and grinder for blades up toW (19 05mm). 575v. wt 50 lbs (26.8kg)
2195015— Rip Fence. Wt. 8 Ibe (3.6kg)

2471010— Miter Gauge Wt. 3V^ lbs (1.6 kg)

22S0067— Guard (retrofit) WL 1 lb (.45 kg)

2670003— Stop Rod Assembly. Wt. 1 lb (.45kg)

6080006— V4" wide band saw blade. (Specrty wood or metal). Wt. f

oz (5kg)

6080009— H" (9.52 mm) wide band saw blade Wt. 6 oz. (.2 kg)

6060010—W (12.70 mm) wide band saw blade. Wt. 8 oz. (.23 kg)

6060011 —W (19.05 mm) wide band saw blade Wt. 12 or (.3 kg).

6448005— Work Light. Wt. 10 oz (3kg). .

2379001- Dust Ctujla (retrofit) Wlltb (.45 kg). .

SPECIFICATIONS

Capacity: Blade to column distance

Speeds: With 1800RPM (188.50 rad/s) motor
60SFM (JOS m/s). 100SFM (508 m/s). 160SFM (.813m/s).

750SFM (3.610 m/s). 1200SFM (6.M6 m/s). 1B00SFM
(9.144m/s). 3000SFM (15.240rTVs)

OveraB Height (on stand) 71" (1903.40mm)
Width . . T^. 2SW (647.70mm)
From to b«* 13Wi336.55mm)

Table size 15" x 15" (SeiOOmm x 381 OOmrr

Table height from floor 42" (l066 80mfT

Table tilt *^^'''a1?''*
Blade width, maximum •*» (19 OSmrr

Blade length A4" - 96" (2387.60mm - 2438 40mn-

Weight domestic crated, with sUnd and motor .. .395 lbs (179.1 kj

Export boxed, with stand and motor (41.5 cu ft (1 174 m3)

TT. .575 lbs (260 8kg) Apj
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HEAVY-DUTY CIRCULAR SAWS

0^
OZTPOWERFUL - 13 AMP MOTOR-. IH

0^-

NO. 6365 NO. 6405
7-1/4" 8-1/4"

MILWAUKEE ELECTRIC TOOL CORPORATION CERTIFIES JHt

LIGHTWEIGHT HEA VY-DUTY BALANCED CONTRACTORS

• Al Ba« and RoHw BMrinos
• S*rv{cMbl«...Ext*rTMl BrushM
• H««vy-Outy Construction Throughout^.
Strong-Non-Conductiv« Glass Hlad
Nylon Housing and Handle

• Guide Rstum. HMvy-Outy. Safety Tala-

aooping Guard. Smooth^ Easy Action

SPECIFICATIONS

VDITS ARBOfl

OffTH
OF CUT
•AT 90°

AX DEPTH
Of CUT tin
AT 4S'> WEIGHT

M/4-
8-1/4-

CONTRACTORS SAW 120 13.0 5800 6/8" 2-7/16"

CONTRACTORS SAW 120 13.0 6800 5/8" 2-16/16"

Standard Equipmant: Includes Combination Saw Blade and 9/16" Wrench

it AvwIaM* VI 240 Volts Add -2 ('Mr Catalog Number when ordering See pncc iiiaet

1-27/32"

2-1/8"

•ACCESSORIES FOR MILWAUKEE CONTRACTORS SAWS'

STIEL CARRYING
CASE NO. 4B-G6-11S0

RIP FENCE KIT
NO. 49-22-4100

Indiidn Wing Nut Scrsw
No. 06-87-5000

MISCELLANEOUS
NO. 49-96-S200
9/16" UtiliTY Wranch
NO. 48-0ft-4ia0

1 Li>. Can "E" GrMse

SELECT THE RIGHT MILWAUKEE CIRCULAR SA^

1^^^
CHISEL TOOTH
COMBINATION



HEAVY-DUTY DOUBLE INSULATED CIRCULAR SAWS
ERFORMANCE CONTRACTORS SAWS

NO. 6367
7-1/4"

DOUBLE INSULATED
tit TOOLS COMPLY WITH OS HA REQUIREMENTS

NO. 6407
81/4"

DOUBLE INSULATED

AWS WITH SUPER SA WING FEA TURES-

1



INDEX N(

AC/IO

FEATURING CONTINUOUS
AMPERAGE ADJUSTMENT

Thunderbolt 225v design provides the convenience
of continuous amperage adjustnnent throughout the

entire 30-225 ampere welding range.

With this feature you can select the exact heat re-

quired for each welding job. Welders with plug-in

or selector switch amperage adjustment have con-
siderable amperage gap between ranges.

Here's an example of continuous adjustment at work.

Three identical pieces of stainless steel were welded
with a Vb" stainless steel electrode. Sample "A"
was welded with 75 amperes — poor penetration,

not enough heat. Sample "B" was welded with 110
amperes — undercut, too much heat. Sample "C"
was welded with 92 amperes — complete penetra-

tion to form the weld bond.

] [

W»ld«) «t 92 tiTKwm with con-

• TWO WIDE
WELDING RANGES
The high range (40 to 225 amperes) provides

ample open circuit voltage for many welding,

hardsurfacing and cutting jobs.

By simply moving the electrode jack plug to the

low range, ample open circuit is available for op-
eration of low hydrogen and other special alloy

electrodes. The low range is 30 to 1 50 amperes.

• POWER FACTOR
CORRECTION
Furnished on Thunderbolt 225vP. Reduces pri-

mary input current and permits use of smaller

wires and fuses.

• FORCED-DRAFT
COOLING
This constant cooling feature is your assurance
that all of the welder components are kept well

below the critical operating temperatures.

^frtUrt00Ot.r USERS
• Automotive Repair

• Farm Equipment Repair
• Vocational Training

• Plant Maintenance
• Light Manufacturing
• Sheet Metal Work



SPECIFICATIONS (Sub)«cl to dung* orilhout notlea)

Modtl



IB
ELfCTRICAl.

0-29

Polar/Solar Cord® Flexible Strength In The Heat Of Summer Or An Arctic Freeze.
Flexibility To - 70°. TPR-Rubber. Meets OSHA Requirements.
Available In Black Or Yellow. U/L USTED for OUTDOOR and in-

door use.

New Number



Catalog No. 1178-C



KEY MACHINES
0-50

SPEEDEX KEY
CUTTING MACHINES

RUGGED
VERSATILE
ACCURATE

NEW TYPE STEEL JAW ^v^ DEPENDABLE

This new design assures nnaximum leverafle for a firm

grip on cylinder and flat steel keys. Made of steel for

added durability.

Comes with a "Sharpy" milling cutter. An optional CW-
16 (.045) Flat Slotter with a W-16 Slotter Washer & a 91CX)-

23 Copy Dog is used for cutting flat steel keys. In a very

short time, ths cutter has become the one which all others

are.compared.

NO. 9110MC MACHINE MOTOR k BASE
WT. 41 LBS.
Supplied with a "Sharpy" milling cutter & a 1 10V, AC,

1/6 H.P., 1725 R.P.M. motor. Machine & motor are

mounted on a 14'/! ' x 11' x 1' metal base.

NO. 9100MC MACHINE ONLY
WT. 16 LBS.
Same as No. 9110MC, less motor & base. Bench

space: 8" x 4'.

- NO. Q110MCDC
Same as above but with 12 volt DC motor.

NO.0110MC-220
Motor Is 220 volt, 50 cycle.

THE SPEEDEX "MC" MODEL

THE SPEEDEX "SMS" MODEL

NO. 9110SMS MACHINE. MOTOR li BASE
WT. 41 LBS.

Duplicates either Cylinder or Flat keys with just a .045
thick, side-milling slotter, without changing cutters or
re-adjusting guides.

Supplied with an "SMS" side milling slotter, wire
brush & a 110V, AC, 1/6 H.P., 1725 R.P.M. motor Machine
& motor mounted on a 14 'A' x 11* x 1' metal base.

NO. 9100SMS MACHINE ONLY
WT. 16 LBS.
Same as No. 9110 SMS, less motor & base. Bench

apace: 8' x 4".

SPEEDEX
"DEPTH KEY MODEL"

Supplied with No. CW-10 Double Angle Milling Cutter

and a 110V AC. 1/6 HP., 1725 R.P.M. motor. Includes

depth and space charts book, pedestal, fully enclosed

belt guard and wire brush. Mounted on a 14V x 11" x 1"

metal base.

Manual of key cutting dimensions.is included. Sits on
motor-mounted pedestal as shown.

The only key machine designed exclusively for mak-

ing accurate cylinder keys by code, through the use of

depth key sets. Can also be used for duplicating keys.

(Depth key sets not included.)

m





VACUUM MOTOR DCSH3M
Mod»li aa21 and aUI hav* •

motor for dry ptdiup. Fittvn rwnov*
r twfore rMctiing Xtm motor

(ta«vn trom t»nk...dirKi*d ov«r

MCE PAGES 90 AND tf
FOR HAND BLOWER,
COMPLETE VACUUM ACCESSORIES,
ALSO MOTOR HEADS AND
DRUM ADAPTER ASSEMBLY '

"

GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS
All models ire equipped wrth V1/2" D ho*« connedioni. cord wrth 3-prong grounded plug. 3 winyl cov-
ered hoW-down cUmps erfd (Except (or inodel 6950) ceddie with rwn-merrmg wtieels

VJ



HEAVY-DUTY HAND BLOWER powerful air displacement
Th« MILWAUKEE Hand Blower Is dMign«d for hMvy duty operation. • 60 CUBIC FEfT n* MIM.

Blowar diract* powerful atraam of air into hard-to-raach placaa. Rubbar • *
""'^o *Jl^i*' "*i

directional nozzle will not damage delicate machine parts. Handy thumb
iwitchandlongcord(18-3. 301 permit one hand operation over a wide 120 VMt 8 Aaet

area. An ideal tool for fast cleaning and reducing maintenance time let W«i B lbs. this tool complies with

and coat. She. Wtt 10 lb*, o.s.h.a. requirements

HEAVY-DUTY VACUUM CLEANER ACCESSORIES
FOR CURRENT MODELS ON PAGES 2B AND 29, ALSO FOR PREVIOUS MODELS 8910. 8915 AND 8S30.

NO.49-90-04OO18' CREVICE TOOL

Zr CREVICE TOOL
MO. 49-9C-0410 fof cleaning behind radiators, other hard

corners and crevicas.

SHAQ RUG ATTACHMENT
NO 49.900800

For Maior Floor Toot Effec-

tive deep cleaning ol shag
rug pile

WIDE MOUTH GULPER
NO 49 90 0640

Ideal lor use on bare floors

or rugs 1
2" cleaning path

Compression Type, fits on
Double Bend Floor Rod No.

49 90 toco

UTILITY NOZZLE
NO 49 900740
Taper fit utility and uphot-

stery nozzle Fits M/2" 10

hose. 6~ cleaning path.

NYLON BRISTLE BRUSH
NO. ^9. 90-0760

Heavy duty cast aluminum,

wide mouth nozzle. 10"

cleaning path Compression

Type, fits on OouWe Bend
Floor Rod No 49.90 1000.

20- EXTENSION
NO. 49-90-0510

For blowing dust and dirt

out of cracks and inacces-

sibla areas. Ejicellent for

machinery.

CLAMP-ON NYLON BRISTLE
BRUSH WITH BUMPER
NO. 49-90-0480

Attach directly to utility nozzle.lirectly to utility

REPLACEMENT NYLON
BRISTLE BRUSH INSERT
NO. 49. 90- 0680

For nylon bristle brushy

with bumper No
49 90 0480

HORSE HAIR
BRUSH INSERT
REPLACEMENT
NO. 49-90-0700

Heavy-duty cast aluminum,
wide mouth nozzle 10"

cleaning path Compresson
Type, fits on Double Bend
Floor Hod No 49 90 1000

NYLON BRISTLE BRUSH
INSERT REPLACEMENT

NO. 49- 90 0710O REPLACEMENT
BUMPER
NO. 49-90-0690

For nylon bristle iKush.

3- ROUND DUST
BRUSH
NO. 49- 90 0730
3" round dust brush with

nylon bnstles. FiUM/2-
10 hose

^M^0aUMPER ^1 -̂BUMPER
NO 49 90 0670

For round dust brush

PLASTIC BUMPER
NO 49 90-0720

Replacement for horse hair

and nylon bristle t>rushes.

i
Strong durab»e vinyl covered caiv

>•• pouch.. .make* toting extra

CANVAS STORE ALL TOOL POUCH
NO

For Models 8911. 8912. 891S and

^, _ .^
ffl21

REPLACEMENT
"

BRUSH INSERT
NO. 49 90 0660

Replacement foe round fdust brush

I HEAVY-DUTY ACCESSORIES FOR VACUUMS NOS. 8950 AND 8955 ONLY
VACUUM CLEANER
DOLLY NO. 49-90-1150

I For use with Model 8950 ONLY.

20-

Used with utility nozzle (49.90-07401 for

automotive cleaning. Also desirable when
short extension is needed for dust brush at-

tachments (49-900730).

CANVAS HOSE 10*

NO. 49-90-0020

CanvM covered, wire reinlorced. rubber

lined vacuum hose. 11/2" ID. Two straight

nrtolded cuff ends. Order swiv«l-end connec-

tor separately •

BLACK CANVAS HOSE 10*

NO. 49-90-0030

Canvas covered, wire reinforced, rubber
lined vacuum hose Strong resilient. 11/2"
10 with two straight molded cuff ends Order
swivel-end connector separately •

BLACK NEOPRENE HOSE
NO. 49 90 0040 18'

NO 49-90-0050 28'

Neoprene lined. oH resistant, wire reinlorced.

11/2" ID with two straight molded cuff ends

Order swivel end connector separately *

WIRELESS VINYL HOSE
NO 49-90 0090 7'

NO 49 90 0060 10'

NO 49 90 0070 28'

Crushproof mutti-llex hose with no wire re-

inforcement 1 1/2" ID with two molded Cuff

ends. Order swivel-end connector or hose
adapter separately *

SWIVEL END CONNECTOR
NO 49-90 0150 •

Quick connect/disconnect feature makes attaching hoses to

MILWAUKEE vacuum cleaners, except Model 8950 and 8955
Fits into 11/2" ID hoses Same as furnished with each unit

STEEL HOSE
CONNECTOR
NO. 49 90 0198
Used to connect

M/2" hoses

<•• daiiien lilt. 1112.

HOSE CARRIER

FOR 14- TANKS
NO. 49-90 0170

FOR 16- TANKS
NO. 49 90 0180

for neat safe

storage of vacuum
Makes moving

from one location to

lother eesier.

HOSE ADAPTER NO. 4>-l»«1fli

Adapts M/r 10 hoee id Model 8BG0

TWO PIECE DOUBLE BENO
FLOOR WAND

**0. 49-90-1768 Two piece construction for easy
storage Adapts to all Milwaukee
1-1/2" ID hose Compression
fit connector accommodates
Master Nozzle No 49 90 l 780.
6" Utrtily Nozzle No 49 90 1775
and Crevice Tool No 49 90-1770.

Made of chrome-plated steal.

/j 14- MASTER NOZZLE NO. 49-90-1780

1^ Economical, high impact, durable plastic construction

S^mm^m^' Master Nozzle with snap lock feature for use with rug

shoe and squeegee ifHW listed below

i
-i'-- 14- RUG SHOE NO. 49-90-1790

SSff5»Se!~ For use with Master Nozzle No 49 90-1780 Ideal

Economical, high impact, durable plastic construc-

tion Ideal for cleaning around aquomeni. behind

radiators, hard to re; -4

^^ 14- SQUEEGEE SHOE NO. 49-90-178S
""^ For use with Master Nozzle No 49 90-1780. For

fast drying ol wet floors.

r UT1UTV NOZZLE NO. 49-90-177B

Economical, high impact, durable plastic construc-

tion. Fits M/2" I D hose lor upholstery cleaning

and otl>er small jotM



SHOVELS Husky-Bronco/Solid Shank
Finest shovel for industrial and commercial use. Heavy gauge high carbon steel blades

are heat treated for strength and durability. Best quality northern ash handles.

|]*^>:^ '•%:•.



HOVELFACTS Ji namifactaring quality tools with mibiB plusos. 0«
dMScatioa to quinty bas maih os tko woriiTs lirgost

TYPES OF SHOVEL CONSTRUCTION

SOLID SHANK

Step 4

AMES
SOLID SHANK

lONSTRUCTlOI.

Ilade. shank and socket are forged

'om one ^olld bar of steel and tfit

:lade is tempered to give it tfit

'ecessary hardness with proper due-

. lity. The illustrations above show the

four principal operations in the forging

ot solid shank shovels.

PONY

Cutaway view shows Pony Solid Shank.

Forged from a solid bar of y, inch thick

red hot steel. Pony's varying thickness

puts more steel at points o1 maiimum

wear and stress. Result, maximum
strength and durability High grade ash

handle, coupled with solid shank con-

struction makes this one of the finest

shovels on the market.

BRAND SELECTION CHART

Strap is seam welded over the bKk of

ttifl blade to prevent drag and dead

weight buildup from mud and dirt.

Serves as brace to strengthen frog

area. Shovel blade and socket are all

HOLLOW BACK
SHOVELS and

SPADES

Blade and socket ere one piece ot

tempered steel. Ruggedly built for

years ot service.

g^^^^^T|-fl»;^-Tn.^--i^li iti^
Husky Bronco



MKES Rigid Tine

\-T%\t^li\

lll- l,HUl,l,U,U. l^j^_

gtium^^^^^^^f^^K^^^-

18413 A16RB 16%" 16 20 4 Forged Bow Rake. 1 -Piece. 60" Handle. 20-091

15.0 Welded Bow Rake. 60" Handle. 20-091

1B-«17 R14RB

SURB
18421 A14C

J4
14

14 Curved

18.6 Forged Bow Rake. 1 -Piece. 60" Handle. 20-091

150 Welded Bow Rake 54" Handle. 20-091

Forged Level Head Rake. 66" Handle. 20-093

18-828 R14C

18-838

18-832

14 Curved 15.6 Forged Level Head Rake. 60" Handle. 20-093

J14C
Ai6L^

18-140 ALGR

'34" 14 13.2 Level Head Rake 60" Handle. 20-093

16H" 16Straight 6 16.0 Forged Level Head Rake. 66" Handle. 20-093

19 1 2.9 Set-Up Adjustable Lawn-Groom • Rake 54" Handle.

19-118 SLGR 19.8 Adjustable Push H Pull Rake. 54" Handle.

!0/AMES



S/AMES



wm^.

O'^ta.

^^

:^r-A 19408 ^S^feie^ 1 B IBU158 C 164B3 :^7.t^5^ ::t^^D 1G462

SCRAPERSGiEDGERS
Em r^^f-\l'^"l'^T^^**tT1i'

fwj. J. , ^.Jl.- . l^.



10ES Garden. Nursery and Beet ^
A



13AMP HEAVY-DUTY SANDER/GRINDERS-
O-trt

NEW0^
mntlLWAUKEB SANDCR/GRINDERS MAY BE k. ./TED ,

GMNDING OPERA 7X>/VSL SEE PAGES 96 mtd 97H

OUTSTANDING FEATURES COMMON TO BOTH 13 AMI
• NEW SUPER EFFICIENT FAN for cooler operation, longer life.

• SMOOTH RUNNING all ball and roller bearing. Bearings and seals matched to armature speed.

• BALL BEARING MOUNTED ARMATURE is dynamically balanced and vibration free.

• HELICAL GEARING for longer life, quieter operation.

• HEAVY-DUTY ALUMINUM GEAR CASE AND MOTOR HOUSING
• SELF STOPPING LONG LIFE BRUSH SYSTEM stops too! when brushes are wom - prevents damage to com-

mutator. External brush holders permit inspection and replacement of brushes without disassembly of grinders.

13 AMP
6000 RPM

NEWNO. «S
(OLD NO. 6oe

NEW NO MM
(OLD NO. 6064)

13 AMP
6000 RPM

NEW NO. MM
(OLD NO. 6022)

13 AMP
GOOD RPM

NEW NO. mM
(OLD NO. 6062)

13 AMP
6000 RPM

NEW NO. tlOl

(OLD NO.) 6102)

MAXIMUM
MOTOR POWER

AMPS OUTPUT H P

l»GTM
uss in
DISC WEIGHT

osrt



HEAVY-DUTY SANDER ACCESSORIES
BACKING DISC ASSEMBLIES

Light, parfsctly balanced atsemblie* provid* flexibility for curve* and con-
toura. Abrasive discs can be trimmed down to the next smaller diameter to <

be used with smaller backing discs, affording greater economy.

SPIRAL DESIGN BACKING PAD
AIR COOLED. ..IDEAL FOR ALL SANDING
OPERATIONS ON METAL. PLASTIC.
FIBERGLASS ETC.

SPIRAL DESIGN PAD ASSEMBLY
COMPLETE ASSEMBLY

INCLUDES RUBBER PAD AND DISC NUT
Dous Not Include Abrasivt Ssnding Disc

0.4I-3S-3I00 7 0IA MAX SPEED 7500 H

NO. 4|.3C'3aS0 S' 0I« MAX SPEED 6000 F

RUBBER PAD ASSEMBLY
COMPLETE ASSEMBLY

INCLUDES RUBBER PAD AND DISC NUT
Dots Not Ineluda Abrativt Sending Dite

0. 4S-3S 3700 7" OIA MAX SPEED 7S00 RPM
>0.4|.3<'37M 9" OIA MAX SPEED 7000 RPM

DISC NUT ONLY
M 41 40 03U

STANDARD PHENOLIC DISC ASSEMBLIES
Same • lurnishad with Sandar Grindari Not 6022 and 6062

COMPLETE ASSEMBLY
INCLUDES RUBBER PAD, DISC, AND DISC NUT

Do*s Not Includt Abrativ* Ssnding Dite

0. 4S 31 tOOO 7' OIA MAX SPEED 70O0 RPM
NO. 4|.3t'tOSO 9" OIA MAX SPEED 7000 RPM

DISC ONLY
MuMi B» Us0d With Rubbmr Pad No. 49 36-3500

MO. 4II0S000 7 "OIA MAX SPEED 7000 RPM
NO. 4<.|0.(OSO 9 ' OIA MAX SPEED 7000 RPM

RUBBER PAD ONLY
0. 4IM-3SM MAX SPEED 7000 RPM

DISC NUT ONLY
NO. 41 40 0350

DISC SAVER PHENOLIC DISC ASSEMBLIES
COMPLETE ASSEMBLY

INCLUDES RUBBER PAD. DISC. AND DISC NUT
Oo*s Not Includa Abrativ Ssnding Dite

NO 4I-3C 3S0« 7' OIA MAX SPEED 7000 RPM
NO. 4|.3( 3IM 9" DIA MAX SPfED 7000 RPM

ABRASIVE SANDING DISCS
fACKBO AMO SOLO ONLY IN MOXIS Of 10

a
Specialty selected extra hard aluminum
oxide grits »re applied with plastic adhe-

sive to rigid fiber backing for long life.

Waterproof and can be dipped and
scrubbed for re use.



HEAVY-DUTY JIG SAWS

2 MODELS
SINGLE SPEED

3900 STROKES PER MIN. -

VARIABLE SPEED
WITH TRIGGER SPEED CONTROL

TO 3900 STROKES PER MIN. -

MILWAUKEE JIG SAW FEATURES:

• PIVOTING HEAD
Cutting head is adjustable—
right or left— to full 45° angle
. . . calibrated senings.

• TURN AND LOCK SHOE
Shoe quickly adjusts for

straight, miter or flush cuts . .

.

adaptable for every sawing
application.

• 3/4" BLADE STROKE
• SAWDUST BLOWER
KEEPS CUTTING
LINES FREE

• POWERFUL HEAVY-DUTY MOTOR

TRIGGER SPEED CONTROL
Simply depriss triggar for various speeds from
to 3900 strolies par min. For selecting a preset

(peed batwaan and 3900 adjust knurled button

In triggar switch and depress triggar. Locli button

provided on all modal*.

SINGLE SPEED JIG SAW
NO. 6272 (with case)
NO. 6252 {less case)

ALL BALL AND
lOLLER BEARINGS

STEEL
CARRYING CASE
when Purchased
Separately

NO.48-65-107B

JIGSAWW SPECIFICA TIONS

VARIABLE SPEED JIG SAW
NO. 6287 (with case)
NO. 6282 (less case)

CATAll
lUUBI VOITS IGTH.

an SHP
WGT WGT.

HT IIBSI (LBS!

»22-«070 For Jig

•wial no. 334-1415 (vwiibte

^32" Sodwt WrwwhM fo

WranchM for pivoting hsK
KntM No. 06-O-2430.

SINGLE SPEED JIG SAW
6272WnhCMt 120 AC 2.3 3900 8-U2- 3-1/2" 81/2" 6, M-1/2
6252 Less Cut 120 AC 2.3 3900 8-1/2" 3-1/2" 8-1/2" S 8

VARIABLE SPEED JIG SAW
•287 With Cna 120 AC OIILY 2.3 0-3900 8-1/2" 3-1/2" 81/2" S 14-1/2

•2B2 less Cue 120 AC ONLY 2.3 0-3900 8-1/2" 3-1/2" 8-1/2" S 8
Sun^rtird •quipmani mctudw Jig S»w Bl«(«e C»r«J No 49 22 1160 for wood »rvj mMsl - • lot*l— *" ' ^n Alio included arc • combinition circle end np guide, two socket wrenclM*. an
•rtr» btode cUmp screw and one No 48 66-4060 key hoWef

WRENCH AND SCREW KITS
) aiKl above vid NO. 4»-22-«a«> For Jig SMnbatowtoriH no. 281-11240 (twgteipMd) and wrid

a
-1415 <vviabla tfmtd). Consots of fiva No. 49-96^X160 1/r' Socket

Wranchaa for UKla danv. fiv« No. 49-9&O0eO 3/16" Socket Wiertchas tor

^voting head ar«l #>oa adiustmanu. Aiao twanty Uada damp acrwn No.
06-76-1886.

TYPE -A- OREASE NO. 4»-0e-06O0 1/2 Lb C*i TYPE "A" GREASE NO 4»-0e-0eOO 1 Lb Can

MIUNAUKtE ELECrmc TOOL COWfOWATtOM CtWTlFUt THAT TMEtt TQOLt COMPLY >i>rrH n a m > _Kf_am^EM£iaaL.



JIG SAW BLADES
UNIVERSAL 1/4~ TANG FITS
MOST BRANDS OF JIG SAWS

MU106
lUMBER

(BOX OR PKC
I

mTH OTT.
L6TH nx nn
(III WCH PKC.

** forPricwoBBulk

MILWAUKEE JIG SAW BLADES
''V.'!! plli''

RECOMMENDED FOR CUTTING »«W BIMM

METAL CUTTING ... High Spaed Sttd
4M2-«1Ni 2 3/4 12 6 SimI ta 1 /r. wihltrnM i

4M}4tl1« 23/4 12

4M2-ll2t4 2 3i4 18 S M«Ul> 11 6* Is 10 Ei . tub«i«. plutKS.

4M2-f14«4 23/4 21

WOOD CUniN6...GENERAL PURPOSE
4I4242M« 3-1/8 6 S Psktl md iQugtuiig i

lnMw ItiM 18 Gi.. Dm mil Iti6«ig. tMi. lonica.

High Carbon Staal

48-42-8228^ 3-1/8 8 B Smi n 8

1

WOOD CUniNG... FLUSH CUniNC.High Carbon Stool

48-42-M08 3-S/8 t 4 Swm km n 6 tooth Stfltril Putoom Sws ic to i mH

WOOD CUniNG... DELUXE. ..High Speed Steel

41-42-0400 3-1/8 8 S "Show tooth" lor tttt imighmg araft oo ligM Md Mdwn MClnni Pockd cuU.

48-42-0420 3-S/8 8 4 S«a« u ihovt loi fitt roulhnt mark t» Inirm i

WOOD CUniNG... DELUXE TAPER GROUND... High Speed Stool

4»42-0M0* 3S/8 8 5 FmI fmuh matt on Mdwn MCtions l1/2"-3/«") o1 ptvwood. lomicj. wood.

4 Futtinaliao(kMiiMd<uMtoh«iWKciJonsn/2"'3/4'1.

rMiv ni.. ««-«-8Me# 3-5/8 10 6 Fost lm>i Miri> •niight I

4 3-8/8 10 4 Fut hmsh aoit on Ught to I

8 Tight PROoth i I cvrvos. Sows pivwiod, !•

WOOD CUniNG... DELUXE TAPER GROUND... High Carbon Stool

4M2-0040 i 3-1 /4 12 S Ntvofu tooth lot saooth Hnoh oo too aiflict Smn ohnMod. hmict. doconlivf vtnttn. plutics. «U.

40-42-0(80 2-3/4 12 6 Won «t. iim thai lor tighi tmoth sfoO ork.

KNIFE CUniNG...High Carbon Steel

40-42-0700 2-1/2 S CM antotMg Mtoflol.

ABRASIVE MATERIALS.
W-42-0000 27/8 4

.Medium Grit Tungsten Carbide

I 4 SoM n itMo. Fhnh am to • ml.

ABRASIVE MATERIALS... High Speed Steel

40-42-0010 3-8/0 8 8

BHT 3-6/8 8

JIG SAW BLADE MERCHANDISER NO. 49-22 1067
Attroctiv* rod. wt\ixt and blacli l>eoder tign on • iturdy r«d matal fnma.
24 product hooks will hoM over 100 packagn of MILWAUKEE Jig Saw
Blado*. Comptat* with 54 packago* of bUdet at listad below.

^:kn



HEAVY-DUTY BELT SANDERS
2 MODELS^ 3'x24'' MODEL NO. 5900 ^'"^^

4'x24-' MODEL NO. 5910

MODEL SANDS FLUSH

FVn IIQIUP- f^^ comfERsioN w dust*^ C/i.UOI ¥L. cOUECnOM SYSTBi

BEIT
CATALOG SPEED
NUMBER S FPM

BELT
SIZE VOLTS

NET SHP
WET WGT

AMPS LBS LBS

6900 1700 3" 120 95
5910 1700 4" 120 9.5

STANOARD EQUIPNIEMT: Cil Not SBOO and S910 (le twnishtd oith |1 1 120 «iil undmg bttl

15-3/4

16

MILWAUKEE ELECTRIC TOOL CORPORATION CERTIFIES
THAT THESE TOOLS COMPLY WITH O.S.H.A. REQUIREMENTS

VACUUM HOSE KIT
NO. 48-09-0210 For both 3" and 4" Models

Kit consists of 30' hose; 49-90-1760, with 1-1/2" cuff for

easy attachment to any MILWAUKEE Vacuum Cleaner, rear

motor housing cover, gasket, bolt, tube assembly, 3" and
4" vacuum heel.

STf PAGES 28 AMD 2$
FOR MILWAUKEE VACUUM CLEANEftS

SANDING BELTS FOR
BELT SANDERS

• Bar DRIVE MINIMIZES GEAR MAIHTENANCE

• MO DO.

• PnvtrM MIIWAUKK

• Stw^T AiraW* i

• EasT U dwng* Ml
• Pashivt kmfc ttep-yrtvMts ipriag frwi i

• High, Mt tf anY, t»ri peshiM. HMvy tfnty i

VACUUM BAG KITS

NO. 48-09-0100 For 3" Model 5900
NO. 48-09-0200 For 4" Model 5910

Both kits consist of vacuum bag, rear motor housing cover,

bolt, vacuum heel and gasket. Be sure to order proper kit

for 3" or 4" model.

NOTE: VACUUM BAG
KIT IS MILWAUKEE
EXCL USIVE. . . PERMITS
USING THE SANDER
WITH OR WITHOUT
VACUUM BAG.
CONVERTS IN MINUTES

^fm,.

SM





^HEAVY-DUTY ROUTERS ^^
3 MODELS: 0'^>^

,1.00 HP 8 AMPS 1.50 HP 10 AMPS 2.00 HP 12 amp*.

ar^
ALL BALL
BEARINGS

POWERFUL, LIGHTWEIGHT ROUTERS DESIGNED
FOR EXTRA HEAVY-DUTY JOBS
• FUNCTIONAL TRIGGER-HANDU GROUPING
• OUT-OFWAY ELECTRIC CORD
• FLAT TOP FOR STEADY POSITIONING

For changing biti. ramoving bas* or maaturing bit for dapth of cut.

CATALOG VOITS
NUMBER AC



HIGHEST QUALITY
FOR BEST PERFORMANCE AND LONG UF«

MILWAUKEE ROUTER BITS are a telact lin«, made from
higlvtpaad ataal. carbida tippad and solid carbida ataal.

Each bit hat baan carafully avaluated and approved for

routing applications with MILWAUKEE routers. Double-

ground edges, consistent matching contours, high speed
geometry and critical hardness control all add up to

maximum accuracy and economy.

STRAIGHT BITS -TWO FLUTES

H°h

HEAVY-DUTY ROUTER BITS

i°h

Hot-

-It-

i

For )) gtntrti



fiPOWERMATIC 10' TILTING ARBOR
8AW

0.51

OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCE
r72' (1828.80 mm;

Not Shipped ^
without guard ^>

and •plitter. ^
;

Exclusive New Power — de-
signed for use with motors
from ^Vi to 3 HP (1.119 to
2,238 kw)! Three A-Section
belts drive blade.
Precision Miter Gauge —
guarantees true accuracy on
even largest stock. Easily ad-
justable m table T-slots.

Designed for Safety — saw
guard and splitter have anti-

Kickt>ack pawls. Guard swings
away easily for blade change.
Super-Smooth Operation —
heavy-duty, sealed-for-life ball

bearings throughout.
Ruggedly Built— heavy-gauge
reinforced steel cabinet. Basic
parts steel or cast iron.

^ ai44.60 mm)

ii
Table with extension
tions eryj 72' (1R26 80 mm)
rails for cuttir>g 49 (1244.60
mm) to right of uw blade
fOPTIONAL.)

Fane* Ad)us1mant Faat and
Sure from either side with
Vernier control knob and
top-reading front guide bar
caltbratlons. Upper knob
locks rear of fence Fence is

precision machined cast iron
with tubular steel guide bars.

Standard guide rails provide
25' (635.00 mm) cut to right

of blade

Individual action of guard sides

cover blade during iny and all cut-

ting operations

Overarm guard (optional) with

tilde away heavy duty spktter.

As Wade tilts, overarm guard sides

form stationary cage to guard
Wide Stinted Trunnion

precision machined from heavy-

duty grey iron castings Maintains

perlecl alignment for easy hand-

wheel worm-gear idiustment Ex-

clusive C-flange motor mount re-

•eves weight at trunnion pivot.

Eztra Capielly-10" (254 00
mm) Made cuts stock up to 3H"

(53.98 mm) cut at 45^ position.

Extra Cat-eft Capacity table in

front of bUde is full 15" (381.00

mm) at 1" (25.40 mm) cut.

Mter Cat Accuracy—miter gauge
adjusts easily, extends beyond
table for bigger stock.

Mdad Safety-blade tiRs away
from fence to guard against possi-

ble binding of material against

NOTE: Guard ramovvd on lower four pictures for Uiustration purpoae only.

4U MACHINES PaVOfMANCe-TESrBD BCFOfiE MmtENT



BPOWERMATiC 10" TILTING ARBOR
SAW

FEATURES

TMLf: SUnflifd Utde witfi exiensions mMSuns 28' « 3f (711.20 mm to 965 20 mm),
•ecurately mjchined and remlorcrt w* nbs to hold i trut surtaa A 4" (101 Mmm)«»«f1
plite provides ample room lor removmg saw Made or dado hMd

T-tLOTt: An txcelient utety and accuncy tuture. the T-«lots prevtnt mMw gauge from

fMng wt)«n makng wide cut-ott

SAW B4MIU): The ngiduw guard vtdMlK' it tttMlvkhantitacktMcli pawls Guarf
out ol way when not in use

|

MOTOn MOUNT: An EXCLUSI\^ new trunnon accommodates a sUndard C-fhnt
which mounts on the saw arm ptvot shaft and does not place weight on the saw arm
of mountng r«i eves the saw artwr ol motor weight, making il very easy to rasa and k

rtp knc* lor tater operation

•AW ILAD£: 10 • (2M 00 mm) combination saw blade Wis 45'wr1h a 2H" (54 98 mm) cut It

tus posrhon At 90* the uw cuts a lull 3W (79 36 mm) lor heavy-duty worli.

WtCL The precision machined, casi Iron lence locks on from and back on hiro tobular guide

nils assuring ngid suppon front rail is equipped with an easy-to-read, graduated scale.

Fence adiustment is accompished by means ol a steel pinion operating in gutde ral rKk.

POWER REQUIREMENTS: The saw is designed tor motors hom 2 to 3HP (1 .1 19 to 2
kiefther3or 1-phase Fortghtand medumwork. 2HP(14 92)issuffC)ent. Forht
cutting. 3 HP (2 238 kw) is

MODEL 66 BASIC TILTING ARBOR SAWS
1660010—10" Tilting Arbor Saw equipped with rip lence. mHei gauge. 48" (1219 20 mm)

guide rails, extension wings, combinatnn Made guard, spirier with anti-kickback

pawls, wrertfies. belts, motor cover and motor pulley Less Motor and Controls

1660030—10" Tilting Arbor Saw. equipped wrth np lence miter guaoe. 72 (1828 80 mm)
guide rails, cast iron extension wings lor nppmg 49 (1244 60 mm) to nght ol

Made, combinjtion blade. Made guard, ipitter with anti-kickback pawls.

wrenches belts motor cover and motor oUlev Less Motor Controls

1660600—lO'TiltingArborSaw. equipped wrth np lence. mrter ouage 72 (1828 80 mm)
guide rails, steel extension wings tor nppmg 49" (1244 60 mm) to right ol blade.

combination Made, blade guard, spktter with anti-kickback pawls, wrenches.

belts, motor cover and motor pulley Less Motor and Controls

1660610-S8me as 1660010 except with 72" (1828 80 mm) nds m leu ol itandard

1660620—Same as 1660010 except with overarm guard m leu ol standard.

1660630—Same as 1660030 except with overarm guard in leu ol standard.

1660640—Same as 1660600 except with overarm guard in ieu ol standard

1660650—Same as 1660010 except with 72" (1828 80 mm) mis and omvm guard in iau

ol standard.

1660660—10" Tilting Artwr Saw equipped with production Hnc«, mitei page, east iron

extension wings to hp 25vt ' to hght ol Made. comMnahon bade guard and

MOTORS FOR USE WITH MODEL 66 JA. SAWS

mittar with anti-Ucktiack pawls, wrancttes. baits, motor eovtr and mot
•ess motor and comrois

1660670—10" Tilting Arhor Saw iqu^ped with procbidion lence miter gage, i

•ttension wmgs to np 47" to nght ol bbde. extension suppon leg. con
Made. Made guard and splner with ant>-kickbKl< pawls, wrenches, mo
and motor pulley less motor and controls

1660680—10" THting Arbor Saw equipped wrth produchon lence mitei gage, i

extension winas to np 2SVi to right ol blade, combination blade, overa

guard and spiner wrth ant>-kickt>ack pawls, wrenches, belts motor o
motor pulley less motor and controls.

1860690—10" TiJlmg Arbor Saw equipped wrth productton lence. miter gage, i

extension wings to np 47" to nght ol Wade, extension support leg. con

Made, overarm blade guard and splner wrth anrt-kickback pawls, w
baits, motor cover and motor pulley less motor and comrois

1660700—10" TMtmg Arbor Saw equipped with Pani Handler to handle 4x8
produchon lence. mrter gage. comMnahon Made. Made guard and spt

antMuckback pawls, wrenches, belts, motor cover and motor pulley

Mop-start iwrtch less motor and controls (select magnebc controls (

6471723—2HP(l492l(w), 60Hz. 3600RPM(376 99rad/s), 11&730v. 145TC frame,

TtFC
6472028-3 HP (2 238 kw). 60 Hi. 3600 RPM (376 99 nO/t). 230v. 145 TC frame. TEFC.

Requires magnebc control.

SPkata
6471719—2HP (1 492 kw). 60 Hi. 3600 RPM (376.99 Tad's). 200v. TFFC. 145 TC fraiTte

6471720-2 HP (1.492 kw). 60 H:. 3600 RPM (376 99 radrs). 23a'460v. TEFC

6472024-^ HP (2.238 kw). 60 Hz. 3600 RPM (376 99 rtd/S). 200v. TEFC, 145

1

frame Requires magnebc control

CONTROLS FOR USE WITH MODEL 66 JA. SAWS
2398044—Magnehc Conhols. IISTSOv
2398155—Pushbutton Switch. 115/230v. (tor 2hp motors only)

-
- . ^15,230v. w/24v transtormer.

2398051 -AiagneirtConlrMs. 20a230/46O/S75».

•2398480—Magnetic Cortrols 20a230/46a'575v. w.?4v transtormer

•100003—Condurt in leu ol standard winng

*Uay be specited with tlCV transtormer.

OmONAL ACCESSORIES

2250116—Blade Guard and Spltter Assembly Wl
22501 17-Sa1ety-he» Ovenrm Guard Wl 10 lbs (4.5 kg)

2328002-Dado Insert Plate Wt 1 I) ( 45 kg)

2389001 -Steel Extension inducing ra«s. lor npping 49" (1244 60 mm) to right ol saw Wl.

62 lbs (28 1 kg)

2389003—Iron Extension mduifng ra«s. for ripping 49" (1244 60 mm) to nght of taw. Wt
170 lbs (77 1 kg)

2471009—Mrter Gauge Wt 4 K)S (1 8 kg)

2653001—48 ' (1219 20 mm) TaMe Rails with mating hardware

2653002—72" (1828 80 mm) TaMe Rails wrth mating hardwre. tor ripping 49 ' (1244 10
mm) to nght ol saw Wt 62 lbs (28 1 ko)

2670003-Stop Rods tor Miter Gauge Wt 1 lb (45 kg)

3186008—8 (203 20 mm) Cast Iron Extension Wing
60r7004-«otor Belts (3 required) 4L230 Wl 8 m (.23 kg) u
608004 l-ComMnatnn Saw, W (15.68 mm) bora Wl. 1h lis (.66 kg).

6080044—Hollow Ground Ptaner Blade, « ' (15 88 mm) bore Wt 1h bs (68
2195021—FVoduchon Fence

2397064—Pin I Handler Conversion Kit (used with mag controls only)

2398538—Pinl Handler Remote Stop/Start Swrtch

2397068—42" Extension kit with extensions, production tence and leg

9-21" Extonsion krt wrth extensions, produchon Iwiat and leg

1h"i2H"i33"
06 10 mm x 63 SO mm i 638 20 mm)

H" (15 88 mm
Me 10" (254 00 mm)

ttadcWt «•
Maximum depth of cut .90' 3»" (79 38 ">")), ^

45*: 2*' (S3.16 (iwn)

Maximum cut with ltd vtonsions

to right ol taw Made . ttd lence . . .25" (635.00 mm)
1 cut-oil in

I taw in V (25 40 mm) ttock
15" (381.00 mm)

SPECIFICATIONS
Maximum iMIh cut-ofl in

fiom of aaw In 31%" (79.38 mm)
atock 12Ki" (311.15 mm)

Maximum wMth of dado
cut ...._.... 1V16 (20 64 mm)

Motor aower ncommanded
1H"lo3HP(1 119 to 2 238 kw)

S450RPM(361 28rad/s)

Spaed ol taw Made 4000 RPM (418 88 rads)

TaWe ha^ht 34" (863 80 mm)
Wkght. net tas motor JSO »s (158 8 kg

We«m. nal with motor 450 16s (204 1 lig)

Weffihi domeshc cralad

wHh motor SCO » (226 8 kg) app

Ptoduehon fence tact 3h" x 26"

TaMe with Pioductnn Fence and ttd ilaRtions28"i51"



DeW^It 2541^(10") DELUXE POWERSHOP
iVlOClCl /7/0 The greatest 254mm (10") model you can buyl

\

^^ >: i5

Powerful! 2V* HP. Totally enclosed motor keeps dirt, moisture,
and dust away from the winding for long trouble-free operating
life. Lectrostop* automatic brake is built into the motor, stops the
blade in 7-9 seconds when switch is shut off. Dual voltage motor
is factory connected for 120 volt use and can easily be reconnected
for 240 volt use. Two piece backboard allows greater cross-cut
capacities. The well is pre-cut to accept attachments. Worktable
and fence are solid masonite for smooth and accurate tabletop

layout and cutting. See this top of the line 254 mm (10") Powershop
in action at your DeWalt Dealer.

*Tni>c Mtrli Black 4 DKkcr (US) Inc

WODEL7770 SPECIFICATIONS
Motor 1 20/208-240V., 1ph

Motor Rating Develops 21/4 HP
Full Load Speed-60 cy. AC 3450 RPM
Blade Guards (includes lower) 254 mm (10")

Standard Blade 254 mm (10")

Arbor Size . .15.9 mm x 38.1 mm (%" x IV2") long

Maximum Depth of Cut ,.. 76.2 mm (3")

Maximum Depth of Cut at 45" Bevel 54 mm (2%")

Cross Cut Capacity-I" stock ... 368.3 mm (14%")

Spindle Dado Cap.-Width 20.6 mm <'y,6")

Hipping Capacity-Width 627.1 mm (24"/,e")

Miter Locating Latch 0° and 45° R or L

Scales Miter. Rip. Bevel

Bevel Locating Pin 0°. 45°. 00°

Column Diameter 69.9 mm (2y4")

Steel Table Size . . 457.2 x 546.1 mm (18" x 21 Vj")

Work Table Overall Size 669.9 x 914.4 mm
(26%" X 36")

Height Work Table, on Cabinets .. 639.8 mm (37")

Height Work Table on Legs , 689 mm (35")

Net Weight ; ....62.6 kg (138 lbs.)

Gross Shipping Weight ........ 70.3 kg (155 lb=.)

C



Up-Front Puah Button
Control. Easy to rwch.
Juat like th« big Indus-
trial DeWalts Safety key
lock prevents unaut^
orized use.

Single Handed Miter
Control up-front lor
accurate 0* and 45*
miter positioning plus
positive grip for all

miter settings . . . with
one hand.

Quick, Easy Depth
Adjustments at 4 mm
Vk*") increments Col-
umn cap is divided in

eight sections for easy
reference. No "creep-
ing" action—elevating
power Is directly trans-
mitted to the column
and arm.

Superior StrengthI
Powershop box frame
and center support
channels are heavy
gauge steel. The cast
iron column base is

extra length, rigidly

supports the arm and
column, contributes to
accurate cutting.

Big 670 X 914.4 mm
(26% " I »6") Warp
Resistant Work Table
eliminates saw over-
hang In all operations,
gives full support for
cutting panels.

Super Strong Cray Cast
Iron Arm, standard on
all DeWalt Powershops.
is superior to aluminum
for rigidity and dura-
bility. The one piece
cast iron arm has pre-
cision machined tracks
for long lasting repeat-
able accuracy.

Eicluslve Roller Head
Design. Four sealed-
for-life ball bearing cast
iron roller-head rides
inside arm on precision
machined tracks. Ab-
sorbs all thrust loads
from all directions. Pro-
tected from dust and
dirt Bearings are
adjustable.

Micro-Positive Rip Lock
lets you quickly set
roller head without
possibility of "creeping-.
Note the dual pointers
and large rip scales.
The 7730 Powershop
has both metric and
inch scale.

'sm^aSS^^Si^g^

Totally EndosMl Olrvct
Drive Motor keeps out
sawdust, dirt, moisture.
Delivers full power on
•very cut for smooth
accuracy. No belts,
pulleys, gears Exclu-
sively designed and
built by DeWalf! Stan-
dard on Models 7770
and 7790.

Duat-Arbor Motor Shall
gives you extra versa-
tility. Back-end arbor
enclosed in motor
housing lets you use
right hand tools for
boring and doweling
(except Model 7790).

Lectroslop Motor Brake
is automatic, stops the
cutting tool in seconds.
Lectrostop is standard
equipment on 7770 and
7790 models Manual
brake ts standard on
models 7730 and 7740.

Longer Lasting Accu-
racy because the steel
locator pin for rip

cutting automatically
drops into casf iron at
all four 90° positions
DeWalt gives you this

superior "steel into cast
iron" feature. One hand

Upper and Lower Blade
Guards are standard
equipment on all

models, giving you
added protection.

Tilts Beyond 90* to
make any bevel angle
with work always flat on
table The steel pin

automatically locates

at0°.45» and 90°.

DeWalt one-hand clamp
holds the bevel position
rigidly.

You Mwayt See What
You're Cutting. Top-
side cutting lets you
make layout marks on
ttw top of the material
tMing cut.

Exclusive Wedge-Lek
Miter Locator locks
positively at 0° and 45*.

Intermediate angle
locking is assured with
360° one-hand
clamp action Scale
marked in single

degrees (except Model
7790t



EPOWERMATICI
30-B

BELT AND DISC
SANDER

O'Zfi

POWERMATIC'S LATEST ADDITION TO A RESPECTED
UNE OF SANOEfiS

The Powermatic Model 30-B Combinalion Belt and Disc Sander is a step in

Ihe direction of pollution control with optional Dust Colledor The 30-B
Sander can be used for botti wood and nwtal sanding

. and . wlttt its own
dust collection systerr^ , eimlnates the necessity of a separate dust control

unit. Dust disposal is easily accompkshed witti the rerriovable drawer

Rugged cast iron construction virtually ekminates vibration of all contour,

angle and flat sanding jobs.

The standard titting table {*S' down or 15* up) and the swing away end
guard (lor easy access to the countour sanding surface), along with the

optional tilting fence and miter gauge, permit rapid set-ups without the

need (or special tools.

Improve the quafty of your worV wttti a dust free env::onmentl

Optional mKer attachment for Swing Away end guard permits

straight and angular sanding convenient contour sanding.
Removable tilting table (15*up
45° dovm) can be used with

•ither disc or belt.

Optional sliding and tilting

fence for straight and angular

sanding.

59



EPOWERMATICI 30-B
BELT AND DISC

SANDER

FEATURES

TILTING TABLE: Big 7" x 1AV4" (117.8 mm x 438.2 mm)
tilting table is slotted for accurate miter gauge attach-

ment. Easy to tilt and lock at any angle from 0°to 45°

down or 15°up. Change easily from belt to disc opera-
tion.

DRUMS: AVr (114 mm) in diameter, both drums are
mounted in big sealed ball bearings for extra smooth
operation and years of trouble free service. Idler drum
accurately maintains belt tension. Easy-to-reach belt

controls assure positive and accurate alignment.
BELT: Accommodates 6" x 48" (152 mm x 1219 mm)
belt. Entire belt assembly may be quickly adjusted for

operation at 4 positions from horizontal to vertical.

Outer belt guard may be swung away for contour or

edge sanding. 2850 SFM (14.48 m/sec).
SANDING DISC: Full size 12" (304.8 mm) disc II

than ample for most sanding and polishing ope»
Dynamically balanced for vibration-free perfori
2400 RPf^.
GUARDS: Only the moving sanding surfaces
posed. All other moving parts, including belt as
are completely guarded.

i

TRUNNION: Extremely heavy duty construcw
sures complete table rigidity at all times.
DUST COLLECTOR: The optional Dust Collecto
is self-contained. 394 CFM to help meet OS
quirements. No hoses to clog or burn.

STANDARD EQUIPMENT

Modal 30B B«K and Disc Sander: Interchangeable, tilting table, belt

and disc guards, exhaust outlets, work stop, sanding belt, disc.

arbor pulley, set of wrartches, belt arx) motor pulley. Less;
Controls and SUnd.

BASIC MACHINE

1300131 — Model 30 B Belt and Disc Sander with all standard
equipment. Less Motor, Controls and Stand.

MOTORS

6471301 — 1'/i HP (1.12 kw), 60 Hz, 1800 RPM (188 46 rad/S).

115/230V. TEFC. 145T frame.

3 Phase
6471304 — IVi HP (1 12 kw), 60 Hz, 1800 RPM (188 46 rad/s), 230/

460 TEFC. 145T frarrw.

6471317— 1V4 HP (1.12 kw), 60 Hz. 1800 RPM (168 46 rad/s;

TEFC, 145T frame.
6471322— 1W HP (1.12 kw), 60 Hz, 1800 RPM (186 46 rad/s]

TEFC, 145 T frame.

CONTROLS

2398528— Manual Switch. 115/230v.
2398530 — Magnetic Controls. 115/230v.
•2398532—Magnetic Controls, 115/230v w/24v transformer.

•May Be Specified With llOv Transformer

S Phaae
2396230- JIC Controls, 200/230/460/575v.
2396529 — Manual Switch, 200^230/460/575v.
2398531 — Magnetic Controls, 200/230t'460/575v.
•2398533—Magnetic Controls. 200/230/460/575v,w/24vtranst
9100003—Conduit in lieu of standard wiring.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES

2093002-Stan() w/Dusi Collector

2195004-Fence assembly Wt 14 lbs (6 36 kg).

2195020-Non tilting fence assy Wt 2 lbs (.92 Kg)

2471010-Miter gauge Wt 3Vi lbs (1 59 kg).

2759039—Stand Assembly w/o Dust tollecfor

27971 34-Table Assembly Wt 22Vi lbs (10.22 kg).

3127012—Sanding disc, isss llange

6012001—1 pint disc cement Wt 1 lb. (46 kg).

6078001—Metalsandmgaluminumoxi<)ebelt,1(}0grit,tine.Wl. 8ozs (.23kg).

6078002—Metal sanding akiminum oxide belt. 50 grit, coarse. Wt. 6 ozs (.23

6078003—Wood sanding garnet belt. 60 grit, fine WT 8 ozs (.23 kc

6078004—Wood Sanding garnet bell, 40 grit, coarse Wt 8 oh (2,

6206001—Wood sanding disc. 80 grrt. fine Wt 8 ozs. (.23 ko)

6206002-Wood sanding disc, 40 grit, coarse. Wt 6 ozs (.23 kg)

6206003—Wetal sanding aluminum oxide disc, 100 gnt, fine Wt 8 o.

6206004—Metal sanding aluminum,oxide disc, 50 grit, coarse Wt. S a
KB)

Belt 2650 SRW (14 48 m/sec)

Ode .2400 RPM (251.28 rad/sec)

lal
Size 6" X 48" (152 mm x 1219 mm]
Support Table Under Belt 6Vk" x 14%'' (165 mm x 368 mm
Workino height in hortzontal position J7h " (952.5 mm]

Oitt

Size 12" (304.8-mm) Dia.

Tabia
Size 7" X 1714" (117.8 mm x 438 2 mm)
T« 45* down. 15* up

SPECIFICATION

Size 4h " X 6H (114 mm x 16

Distance between drum canters t7 " (431

Height with stand or dust collector 41H' (105

Length with stand or dust coHecfor 33v«' |844.l

Width ^V4' (571.1

Basic Machine with motor and stand 242 lbs (109

Basic machine less stand 152 lbs (

60



FEATURES

• High efficient performance.

• It -fits into low ceiling areas, yet

takes up minimal amount of floor

space.

• It can be installed inside a build-

ing as well as outside.

• Easy to empty the collected

waste.

• Flexible In design and capacities

to fit all types of operations.

• Practically no maintenance.

• Totally enclosed in steel for fire

protection and filter section pro-

tection.

• A good appearance.

• Completely self-contained.

• Easily Installed by Inexperienced

personnel.

• Manual shaking mechanism.

OPERATION
The material enters the unit in

the primary separation section.

All the heavy particles drop in-

to the storage area.

Then, only the finest particles

rise into the secondary filter

area. The dust is removed and
the cleaned air passes up
through the exhauster and out
of the unit. When the filters

are shaken the dust falls into

the storage area, so there Is

only one dust pick-up point.

Nothing goes through the ex-

hauster but clean air. This not
only protects and extends

exhauster life, but also elimin-

ates risk of fire caused by
sparks generated when material

hits exhauster blades.

THE MURPHY-RODGERS
MODEL MRM
DUST COLLECTOR IS A
RUGGEDLY DESIGNED,
HIGHLY EFFICIENT PIECE
OF EQUIPMENT DESIGNED
TO DO A FIRST CLASS
JOB ON MOST TYPES
OF DUST.

• High performance on most types

of dust particles.

• 5CX)\o3500C.F.M.

• Easy operation.

• All sections of the unit readily

accessible.

• Not damaged by large pieces of

material drawn into the unit

through the exhaust system.

• Handles hot particles in metal-

working trade (with special filter

media).

• Shipped completely assembled.

(Legs removed).

• Low initial cost.

• Secondary multi-bag type filtra-

tion.

• Retains warm air in plant.

• Equalized pressure in building.

• Several storage variations avail-

able.

O-40
MRM-6

Inlel Diameter: 6*

UnH win Handle: 2-4- lines or

1 - 5' ind 1 - 3- line.

Motor: 2 H.P. 3600 R.P.M.

OnH Rating: 600 to 1100 C.F.M.

•1 8- to 1.5- W.G.

ftocommended Operation: 700
to 900 C.F.M. 10 7".

MRM-7
Inlet Diameter: 7*

UnH will Handle: S-4' lines or

2- 5* lines.

Motor: 3 H.P. 3600 R.P.M.

Unit Rating: 900 to 1600 C.F.M.

1 8- to 2" W G.

Recommended Operation: 1000
to 1500 C.F.M. to B".

MRM-9
Inlet Diameter: 9'

Unit will Handle: 5-4* lines or

3-5* lines.

Motor: 5 H.P. 3600 R.P.M.

Unit Rating: 1600 to 2500

C.F.M. at 9' to 2- W.G.

Recommended Operation: 1800

to 2300 C.F.M. to 8".

MRM-10
10"

Unit will Hwidla: 7 - 4" I

Motor: 7K H.P. 1760 R.PJM.

Unh Rating: 2600 to 3500 C.FJM.

•t 9" to 4- W.G.

-fUcommandK) Oparmiorw .2^00
- to3100C.FJyi.to8".



MODEL MRM
DIMENSION

DATA

DIMENSIONS
(SUBJECT TO CHANGE
WITHOUT NOTICE)

CONE DISCHARGE WITH 8" AIR LOCK

TWO DRUM STORAGE UNIT

STORAGE BIN UNIT

BASIC UNIT

CONE » Ain LOCK MCU FT OKIT



POWERMATiCMJta 6" JOINTER
C>-^1

48" PRODUCTION TABLE
STANDARD EQUIPMENT

^a.

©
"Skew" or Shear Cutting is easily ac-

complished by swiveling fence. This

practice especially desirable on ma-

terials such as curly maple, cherry

and fir.

RUGGED. DYNAMIC CHAMPION
Here is one of the most versatile of

all Powermatic* machines . . . equal-
ly adaptable for industrial, student
training or home workshop use Built

with the strength and rigidity of

much larger units, this Powermaic
6" Jointer is light enough to be moved
quickly anywhere . . . from the pro-

duction line to the building site.

Smart, streamlined design is free of

dust-catching corners and crevices

. . . saves shop clean-up time!

SPEEDS ACCURATE KNIFE-SETTING

Superior Powermatic Cutterttead a standard

feature. Set and secure all cutlerhead

knives in as little as half the time. Adjust

knife support jack-screws (A) with Allen

wrench and pressure-lock knife safety shim

(B) with end-wrench. Cutterhead mounted
in over-size sealed ball bearings. Precision

eround and balanced.

©

AdjBttibli Ootliid Table
Simplifies ibgnment of Cut
terhead with outfeed table

Cuts knife adtustment time In

half (See page se for #150
Gage istmg).

Extra Large Center-Mounted Fence
plunger-locks at 90° with automatic
stops at 45° right and left. Positive

quick-lock in any other position.

Glides easily and locks across full

table width, completely guarding cut-

terhead at rear of ferrce.

Poaitive Fence Hokl-Down ClaiM.
Adjust fence to desired angle and lock
the hold-down clamp. FerKe will then
maintain rigid horizontal alignment
with the table.



BPOWERMATICB LATHE ACCESSORIES

SPECIAL HIGH PERFORMANCE
TURNING TOOLS

Require less tool care than standard
tools.

6829019— For # 45 and # 90 Lathe, wt.

4 lbs (1.8kg)

TOOL SUPPORT BASE:
For use when making extra long turn-

ings requiring 24" (609.60mm) tool

support.
2063011 — For#45 and #90 Lathe, wt.

12 lbs (5.4kg).

OUTBOARD TURNING STAND
Floor stand with offset tool holder for

turning pieces larger than 12"
(304 80mm) diameter.
2759009— For # 45 and # 90 Lathe, wt.

75 lbs (34.0kg).

FACE PLATE #90 #45
3" (76.20 mm)

R.H. face plate

2 lbs (.9kg) J193006 3193001
4" (101.60 mm)
R.H face plate

2 lbs (9kg) J193004 3193003
7" (177.8 mm)

R.H. face plate

3V*lbs (1.58 kg)
BW (215 90 mm)
Outboard
faceplate 3193010 3193016

TH

CHUCKS #Mand#45

3" (76.20 mm) screw ctiuck.
- ttireaded 1 lb (.45 ko)

(Model 90 only 20850)4
h" (1270 mm) ttiree-jaw

chuck 6118013
No. 2 Taper ArDor, 1H lbs

(.7 kg) 6023003

TOOL SUPPORTS #10 and
#45

Right angle tool support

3 6s (1 .3 kg) .3658007
6" (152 40 mm) tool support

1Vj lbs (.7 kg) .3658010
12" (304.80 mm) tool support

2 lbs r 9 kg) . .3658009
24" (609 60 mm) tool support

5 lbs (2 3 kg) .2658007
12" (304.80 mm) Metal

spinning tool rest 3 lbs

(1.3 kg) 2397063
Offset fool support 3 lbs

1 3kQ) 2658003
Less: Base

CENTERS: .#fO and #45
Utha

Ball bearing tailstock center,

1 lb (.45 kg) ... .2084002
1" (25 40 mm) spur center,

4oz( 1 kg) ...2084001W (19 05 mm) cup center,

4oz(.1 kg) ...6112002

LATHE GUARD
22S0123— For Model 45 S 90.

SLOW SPEED CONVERSION KIT
(Model 90 only) ,2397033

(Model 90 only) Pra-1960 J397037
330 to 2100 RPM

T
\.

I

The Wood turning Lathe Guard li.

signed tor operator Mtety Made m
••ctiont and moveable left to ngl

right to left, protection n atfordec

outboard faceplate by moving the

aaction ot the guard to the extreme

For protection of the mboard lace;

this aectipn it moved to the eil

right Full work range protedion
lorded by using both guard aaclior

the extrtme nght poaition

ipeclflcatlons, dimensions and daaign characteristics shmm in this catalog are subject to change witftout notice.
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MRI NUMBER SHOWN »«^0R mviNG^Wm T; ^''IJHTS. ^^SHELVING WITH t: UPRIGHTS

OPEN SHELVING

6 SHELF SECTION



^rCTtONS
MULULl m SUET.

rrwtt puny, matte ilkk
m KKirr samo colw
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PART NUMBERS SHOWN ARE FOR SHELVING WITH T' UPRIGHTS. FOR SHELVING WITH 1" UPRIGHTS,

SUBSTITUTE "L" FOR T' IN PART NUMBER

BIN -TYPE SHELVING

8 SHELf SECTION |



PAIT NO

l240Olo'OT
li40OtorOT
IMOOlorOT
2*4001 or OT

^m

l2640lorOT
IM401erOT
ll6<«OLef OT
24640L o' OT
12760lorOT
lS760LerOT
II760lorOT
247601 or OT
I2I801 or OT
)S8IOLOrOT
IIIIOlerOT
24StOl or OT

If" ',--^'.

12940LorOT
)S940lorOT
ll940lorOT
24940lerOT
12970lorOT
15970lorOT
1l970LorOT
249701 or OT

1240ClorCT
l540ClorCT
IMXlerCT
244C>Clef CT
l264ClerCT
IS*4ClorCT
ll64Clef CT
2464CI or CT
1374ClorCT
lS76ClO'CT
lS76ClorCT
2476CI or CT
l288ClorCT
1588ClorCT
l888ClerCT
2488ClorCT
1 294CI or CT
1594ClorCT
)894ClorCT
2494CI or a
iWtlortT
1597ClOfCT
H97ClorCT
2497CI or CT

1640OB
36640B
367608
M880B
36940B
3697QB
4240OB
42640B
42760B
42880B
42940B
42970B

4840OB
48640B
48760B
48880B
48940B
48970B

3604fB
4204FB
4804FB

3640HD
3676HD
3688HD

3fr40SD

367650
36I8$D

SIZE IN

INCMtS

18 ga. posts of dou-

ble wall "L" or "T"
formation with ^
fixed 18 ga. depth
spKers.

NOTE:

2spKer$
forAOV*"*
4 spacers for

MV4-*47y4'

18 ga. posts of dou-

ble wall "L" or "T"

formation with 24

ga. closure sheet.

24 g«
Orw
serves en back to

20 ga Fits undei

IVi" Shelf Ftange

to giv* 4U' IM

20 ga. Doon
itifftrvtd with 24
ga. ninforctfflent

16 ga Frame
18 ga Base

20 ga. Doors stiff

ened with two 24
ga reinforcement
18 n Frame

14 ga. Base

36120$
36)SOS
36tBOS
36240S
42I20S
42150S
42liOS
42240S
48WOS
4I150S
48180$
48240$

Mi

3612fS

361 8fS
3624PS
43I2PS
42I3PS
42 UPS
4224PS
48I2PS
48I3PS
48I8PS
4824PS

m: 4ei4SS
4enss
4eiiHS

^r'^*

t20IIC
1501 tC
I Kite
240 I tC

-jl^l

ISOl'/ilC
1801 '/,»C

2401 '/^»C

3603Bf
4203BF
4803BF

I206BD
I209BD
1212BD
l$06BD
IS09B0
151280
I806BD

I812BD

1816V, BD
2406tD
240980
241280

^^^

3602CS OS
4202C$ OS
4802C$ OS
36I21T

36151T

36181T

36241T

01I21C
onsic
01I8LC

01241C

3J>i
41 >A

SiMtiol SiM, 1^' Mif odv^d
locemincnd aim. V^' ororhong

Walnut— TT-954I.T.

18 ga with IV^-
ftanges all tides, re

turned front and
back

18 ga with V/,'

flanges all sides, re

turned front and
back Punched foi

Bin Dividers on IW"
centers

3614, 4?14. and 4814

are14ga Ottters

11 B*

16 ga Channel

16 ga. Channel

18 ga

24 ta

Rolled Front

le Cj Order
(Aelvet punched
to »ccommDaitt

18 ga.

18 ga
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Ordering by unit is simpler, with less chance
of error than by part. Using all "T" posts makes
ordering simplest, and allows future additions

to hook onto existing shelving, but adds 2" to

row length. Using "L" posts on end uprights

omits the 2" overhang and allows an over-all

row length equal to the exact width of the unit

times the number of units. Also, the "L" posts
provide dressier ends along aisles. Note that

Since part numbers are completely descrip-
tive, written descriptions are not required, and
are shown here only for illustrative purposes.
On purchase orders only the color need be
shown in addition to the part number.

TYPICAL REQUIREMENT
Top or "Plan" view shown. 5 sections of single

row open shelving 36" w x 18" d x SSVi" h,

7 shelves per section, Grey, arranged in 1-row
of 3 sections and 1-row of 2 sections.

USING 'T' U PRIGHT AT END

IZXEI
1tl=+rl:

»-

—

>~

ORDER BY UNIT
ASM. Qin7T—36'w i 18'd i tSVCb open sMvini sections. 7 sMves,

Gre,

B 2 M. IB80T-lg'd I KM 'h open upffhb. Grey ((or ends of rows)

USING "L" UPRIGHT AT END

ORDER BY PART
7 H. ItnOT— 18'd z UV, 1i open iipri|tits, Grey

3S t*. 361gQS-36'w i It'd Quik-Uh shelves. Grey

70 ea. 3614SS-36'w shed supports. Grey

IZUJZJ-- unm-— •-—

f

-—I I

—

~\——I
IT

ORDER BY UNIT
A 2 ca..Qin7L-36'» i ICd i UM'b open sMvnf sectJooi, 7 ritctm.

Grey ("L" Posts)

B 3 u. Q180n-36'« i U'd i MMTi open shelving sections. 7 iMvo,
Grey ('T' Posts) ,

C 2*«. ItStOL— It'd I tSVi'h operTaprifhts. Grey, for aids ef ran,
("L" Posts)

4 COLORS— Grey. Stone Putty. Oesart Sand. kMtBtKfc.

ORDER BY PART
4 at. ItSSOL-lt'd i ISM Ti open gprifhts. Grey CI' Posts)

3 aa. ItnOT-lI'd i SSM'h open upr«hts. Grey ("r Potb)

S ca. 3ei8QS-36'w i U'd QuikUk shelves. Grey

70 ac 36l4SS-36'w iMf lappart. Gfcy

A" fOsT o6f«sTiar

^^^

^mm
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EOUIPTO IRW Grip" ffwolutlwv
had stwhring/ttorBgc tystoms

•nd Is sUn the (trongect, most
««rut<le systvm In th* Industry.

Quick shell installation without

tools; just a simpi*, solid stMl

•tud at wary shelf comer. Iitde-

pendent unit concept Is eoQl-

neered lor strength, and Is

infinitely adjusUble lor custom

fitting to your specific needs.

The EOUIPTO -Systems

^proach" Id modem shetving

problems is the ultimate answer to

ContirxiaHy changing induslrial

storage needs Simple nxxkjlar

units custom designed lor simplic-

ity, maximum versatility and

superior strength Order by units or

by components add drawers,

dnriders. bin fronts, bases, doors

In a variety of conligurations

EOUIPTO's years of proven

Bxperience in quality control and

service assures superior perlor-

marKe with unmatched conve-

nierKe Our consistent concem for

advanced design, engineering and

manu1aclurir>g is only pan o( the

EOUIPTO commitment to product

The remertable Iron Gnp design

aHovi^ asserTt>ly of steel shelves in

just mirHjtes . wnthout nuts, txilts

or tools Svnply risen a stud in

each shelf corr>er to took a double

thickness ol metal directly to the

largest upright in the industry The

result s a canvlike action ttial «>

creases stud gttp as additional

«veight e added to the unit No
matter hon heavily kMded. this

smple 4-point suspension

asservbt^ is instantly adjustable

»wthou1 tools.

HsigMs Iron Grip open sheh

units come in basic T height

38V. 43V. e, 8- and 15' hip

units are also available. Any K

heights by special order. Spfr".

desired height, we will adjust^

as necessary Or send us yo

.
specifications, and we'll prov

prompt quotation.

Widttts Basic width for Iron •

units is 3" EOUIPTO also sto

widths in depths of 12*. IB*

24'; use order nurrtier in chj

Specify 4' widths.

1'x2'/4' upiighis are tr>e largest in

the iryjusuy SKJe emtxjsi.rig adds

even rrxjte strength and rigidity to

the unit

Iron Grip studs allow adjustmeni ol

i instantly on 1 '/»' centers

I any tools

Front and rear stieil llanges eirtend

around the sides past keyhole

Steel stud binds both flanges t

Shelves are tianged dcMvn and

under on all 4 sides toi utmost

Studs always grv tightly under

kMd yet remove easily, regardless

of how many ye? • Iron Grp shetv-

mg IS used Tht n. jvier the k>ad.

\he tighter i^ -,iip

Dividers ad|u on 1 * centers wih
Speedy Oips on 36* wide shelving

(3* centers on 48* widths)

An easily-insened solKl steel

:

placed In every comer o' each

shell locks a double thickness of

metal directly to hea^v-duty.

13-gauge steel uprights Superior

Iron Grip strength automatcaliy

provides crucial 4-poini rerforce-

ment to shelves The tapered stud

engages a sloped, key-shaped hole

in the upright lor instant b»xlihg

strength Built to last Studs are

plated, other pans have oven-

ttaked enamel surfaces, and all

Durable l8-gauge shelves feature

box-formed edges on all four sides

Adding l3-gauge, U-tormed chan-

nels ("/i'xl Vi,*) to shell fronts pro-

vides extra-strength remlorcement

for stepping on heavily-loaded

shelves. For even rrwre severe

use. sirrtply add rear and/or end

and center channels Angles

(1 "xl ') made ol 'V thick cartxxi

steel provide optional reinforce-

ment at the ends.

EOUIPTO's exclusive Iron G
fastens any two shetving uni

together quickly and easily. I

access keys remove just as

ply. aliov»ring rearrangement

units without disturt)ing adia^

units

Patent No 2.824.775

Use Iron Grip shelving In a \»

of confQurations Iree-standi

side^-side. back-totiack. oi

ranged t\ efleient work cent

Each stielt unit has lour upri)

EOUIPTO s exclusive iron G
fastens any two units side-by I

alkjwing instant grouping witi

sacrifcng mobility Add or r«

\rv\s rekxate entire set up

without dsassembiing A sim

key does it an.
{

Stock color office gray. See page 3 for other colors.
EOUIPTO



IRON GRIP SHELVING
<^-<z
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IRON GRIP SHELVI

aO S«riM-Opwi StwMng
EOUIFTO Iron Grip open units in

basic T-Hxa" Of 4'W mcliKte sway

braces lor utmost rigidity Each

unit has (our heavy uprights, com-

btned with the best engineered

s^elves in the industry Additional

weight adds rrwre strength to the

unit Weal lor storing items which

require no shell back, (or placing

•gainst walls, or for backto-back

placement against ck>sed back

units to achieve 'comrrxxi tMck

panel" economy Units easily ac-

cept vertical dividers and drawers

wrth nsunily adjustable shelves.

Dctiih



Minute-Miser
GASOLINE/OFF-ROAD
ELECTRIC/OFF-ROAD

6-^

The Cushman Minufe-Miser has
amed a reputation for efficient,

spendable manpower mobility, the
asoline-powered model for longer-
mge work ouidoors; the electric-

Dwered Minute-Miser provides quiet,

me-free operation indoors.

The gasoline Minute-Miser (Model
9) is powered by a 6.25-hp engine,
d has a top speed of 14 mph (22.5

ti/h), depjenduig iqaon conditions It is

oatural for a crew of two. Or flip up
3 rear passenger seat and it

scsDmes a carrier for hauling ysp to

250 pounds (113 kg) of cargo over
large areas Between buildmgs, for

example, or around an airport aproa
But in a pinch, it is maneuverabie
enough to turn a complete circle in just

10' (304.8 cm).

The Model 320 Minute-Miser has
the same cargo capacity and quick
maneuverability as the Model 319, but
it comes equipped with economical
electric power It gets that power from
a 24-VDlt system that provides a top

.

speed of 11 mph (17.7 km/h). It has a
range of up to 35 miles (56 3 km)
depending iqxn use, and uses a
simple plug-in recharge system that

charges the Minute-Miser's batteries

overnight And both models have a
diamond plate steel body for durability

throughout.

As wages increase and walking
time becomes a bigger and bigger
waste, these two Minute-Misers
become a sounder and sounder
investment in future productivity



SPECinCATIONS/MODELS 320, 327 Sc 328 ELECTRIC
MINUTE-MISERS AND MODEL 319 GAS MINUTE-MISER

STANDARD EQUIPMENT/DIMENSlONS/ACCESSORIES/MODmCATIONS

ElXCraiC MODEL SIO

roina MMmftMtiM*



Executive
ELECTRIC/OFF-ROAD

045

Productivity plus comfort. Thafs the

Cushman Executive. It gives you the

unbeatable versatility of a quiet, fume-

free personnel and cargo carrier that

saves you energy coming and going

Wrth the backrest and the rear

footrest down, the Executive is capable

3f carrying a driver and three

passengers This makes the Executive

ideal for in-plant tours for visiting

lignitaries or for mobilizing security or

work crews.

With the rear footrest and backrest

ip, the Executive has the capacity to

»rry a crew of two, phis up to 500

pounds (227 kg) of tools, small parts,

packages or other cargo. And its

larrow 43" (1092 mm) width and tight

18-foot (5.E m) clearance circle lets

those crews get to places where a

larger vehicle is impractical

A practical 36-volt electrical system

powers the Executive at speeds of up
to 8 mph (12 9 km/h). The range of the

Executive is about 35 miles (56 kg) per

charge, depending upon use, and an
automatic line-compensating charger

(standard) makes recharging easy. Just

plug the Executive into any 120-volt

outlet for overnight recharging Or
purchase a second lift-out battery rack

to avoid recharging downtime.

Equippjed with an optional

weatherproof cab and doors the

Executive is equalh/ versatile outdoors

in parks airports or universities Ask
your Cushman Dealer for a free

demonstration at your facility and talk

to him about the wide variety of

accessories to match the Executive to

your needs
When you need a fow-cost,

versatile transportation vehicle to show
off your facility to visitors, or to keep
security supervisory or maintenance

personnel off their feet you need a

Cushman Executive.



SPECTnCATIONS/MODEL 322 EXECUTIVE VEHICLE
^ANDARD EOUIPMENT/DIMENSlONS/ACCESSORIES/MODinCATlONS

3&VOI1. DC sen€s wound, 2 hp 1 2800 rpta 5 hp at 800 rpnv

DriT* Nached mple V-beli

. aturainum housing 13 1 tano

Differential mounted disc brake Paitang lode

GndeaMUty*
(In relatioa to gxoM Tridclo w«lghl)

50%^

36-voll syaem, sliding contaJ swiich Sysleni meets FM requuemenis

25 amp automatic ling compensating bmlt-m banenr charqei.

Taillight, sloplight, horn

Full- width bench type vinyl upholslered loun teat with ftill widt

backiest Bacfcresi pivots downwaid to provide Kabng foi two

additional passengers ^__^
16-gauge diamond plate sleel with remforang members welded t

grve extta sOength

COSPENSION

«0r xB. 4-ply rating

0:v -: :jigs and shock absorber.

Coil springs and shock absorber

MMDTOOWS OT»rall Unqtt 9H<'(233Cmm)
.

OT«r»nH»iaht 44V^'(1130mm)withcab66"(1676mm)

0»«imnWidlk 43" (1092 mm)

59W (1505 mm)

^^



special part of that engineering is a
circuit control system which is an
engineering breakthrough in electric

vehicle design.

This resourceful new use of energy
is called the Cushman Battery-Tfepping

STstem. This system is patented and
invoh^es a controller system which
draws electric power as needed, but
alternates the sequence of banery
introduction into the circuit, so the

charge of all the batteries m the

system remain relatively balanced
The result is smoother acceleration

control and longer useful battery life If

you've been looking for a vehicle for a
)ob you thought was too tough for an
electric, the 317 will be big vehicle
news for you

TITAN 318

Quick mobility If makes the
Cushman Model 318 Titan especially

well-suited for use around government
installations, airports or industrial parks
where rapid transportation is a

necessity and quiet liime-free electric

power is a welcome luxury

A 48-volt electrical system provides
the power to move the 318 at a top
speed of 20 mph (32 3 km/h) and a
range of up to 28 miles (45. 1 km) per
charge, depending on use

And it has the same 4^ (1245 mm)
width and 20-foot (5.9 m) t;rming area

as other Titans, so it can handily pick

its way through congested parking

areas or narrow aisles

Whatever your needs, there is a

Titan to meet them. A Titan that is

packed full of productivity (see the

foUowmg pages for specifications), and
available with a fistful of accessories to

make it just right for your job. Call your

Cushman Dealer today for a free

demonstration of the Cushman Titan.



SPECinCATIONS/MODEL 317 TITAN VEHICLE
STANDARD EQUlPMENT/DIMENSlONS/ACCESSORIES/MODinCATlONS

rowDi 36- vol! DC seres up to 5 4 hp at 2000 rpm. and 8 hp at 1400 rpm (when

operated at 48 V\

DilT* Heavy dut>- 3 Vbetts

DlBamlial Woim diiven full recessed geanng aluminum housmq 13 I ratio

mecharjcal parkjng brake acts

ELCCTUCAL 48 volt system use= f-:^, 6 veil .'.'c*'eiies Coveted sliding contact

battery-tapping sv--«"r" System meets FM requuemenis

Fully automatic. .mpensaLng battery chaigei

"ftillighl stoplight.

rull-width bench-type vinyl upbobteied loam aea\ with hill width

16-gauge diamond plate steel leai deck and front paneL side body
panels aie 12-gauge steel ^

CX)LOK Yellow 01 white

&70 X 6, 4-ply rating, nb uead

Special design rubber

Kmi Coil springs and shock absorbei

106" (2692 mm)

.Ml) 116" (2946 mrr.)

.Mat) 124i4"(3162mm)

OrumUWidtb

Bad Sin 61',^" (1562 mm) king x45M"

WkMl Tt«md 36" (914 mm)

I
Aiila Minimum m'ersecting aisle 84" (213.36 cm)

insc* Outside clearance cucle 19'6" (594 36 cm)

Inside cteaiance oicle 68" (17272 cm)

^Gndeabflity

12 MPH 09 km/lt) Titan

1500 lb. (680 kg) P«7load Ratiiig



TOWN & COUNTRY TRIWHEELER °
CTown u>d Country TnWheel«-AT2

CaWcSliyBluf

Security and large basket capacity for shopping or business delivery

For exercise, errands and ease

of operation, nothing fits the

bill like a sturdy Tri-Wheeler!
You can feel secure at all times

aboard the Tri-Wheeler— it $

easy to get on and off, very
stable and perfect for a re-

laxed pace. Differentia,
drive, 3-speeds, parking
brake, heavy duty front hub
and Schwinn-built steel rims

are all standard equipment.

The Schwinn Tri-
Wheeler. also preferred for

light industrial use, makes its

rounds quietly and efficiently.

Unlike moil other
three-wheeleri.the

Schwinn Town & Gmib-
try Tri-Wheeler dii-

tribatetitsDower
through iofft rear
wheeli.notjaitoBc.

This diKerential-lype

drive IrantmiitioD
allows the rtu wheels

to torn at different

speeds, which gives

you much better con-

trol of your machine
—particularly when
cornering.

Front view of the
Town and Country Tri-

Wheeler. Upright
handlebars and soft

aaddle provide both
cuy handling and a
pleasurable ride.

The spacious, fully de-

tachable vioykoated
wire basket holds a

load of packages and
comes with convenient

handles for easy carry-





m CATERPILLAR fr>,.t^
LIFT TRUCKS At y

4000 lb (2000 kg) at 24 in (SCO mm) Load Center

iVMB
Electric

MOTORS - Ventilated Meet UL Specifi

cation 5&3 for Type E trucks. Class H insula

tion Bearings prepacked ar>d scaled Four
double sets d brushes in one-piece, stainless

steel hoklcrs Optional brush wear indicator.

Series wound drive and pump motors. Per-
manent magnet motor (or power steering
pump, bcated beneath floor piate, swings up
for service

CATERPILLAR LIFT AND DRIVE
CONTROL (LDC) — Driue System —
Three preset speed ranges provide accelcra

tion from irKhing to top travel speed
• Silicon controlled rectifiers (SCR) control

speed to 80% of lop travel speed by pulsating

current flow from battery.

• BYPASS CONTACTOR connects motor
and batlerv drectly to inaease travel speed.
• FIELD SHUNT reduces motor field

strength for maximum travel speed.

Hydraulic System — Lift Mode — Lift lever

controls pump motor speed. Tilt and
Auxiliary Mode — Adjustable hydraulic
motor speed with pump output variable from
zero (0) through 21 GPM (79.5 LPM).
Factory set speeds can be increased or
decreased to match user needs Cortsuh your
Dealer.

Additiorial control panel features:

• Thermal protectors help prevent damage
from motor and panel overheating
• Regenerative braking — Drive motor acts

as a generator during electrical braking and
hcreases motor brush bfe.

• Inline contactor between LDC panel and
battery interrupts power when operator
leaves the seat or turns off key switch.
• Fault detector circuit cuts power to the
drive motor if SCR shorts or if bypass
contactor tips weld.

• Static return to neutral — Control lever

must be reiurr^ to r^utral ar>d direction

rcselectcd if operator leaves tf>e seat or turns
off key switch.

• Anti-rollback — Operator can stop and
restart on ramps or grades
• Double break contactors improve tip Kfe.

SB or EC connectors avaflaWe Position B
(right side) standard.

POWER - 36/48 woh Lead add battery.

Side pands available for EE appbcafbns, ABS
plastic cower protects battery top Startdard
compartment accommodates batteries of
these naximum ratrigs:

Votit



Capacity at Various Load Centers

iiinioiEisiciiOiEzsciiEiEiiaEi^ai
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HAMILTON / ^'ULTRA-MTE'; HAND TRUCKS
ic All models available PRONTO!

-V71
J Frame reinforced at top

for extra strength I

D Double handles with vinyl

grips for heaviest loads!

D Pistol handle grip

for tMttles and casesi

•77
d Smaller openings for

carrying smaller cartonsi

Designed for safe, easier handling m ttie Seventies' Prevent
strain and fatigue on drivers of txsniers' trucks, furniture or

depanment store vans, etc Lightweight aluminum frames —
extruded channel side rails with tubular cross members in-

sure long-hved durability Integrally die-cast aluminum nose
plate/axle bracket tapers all around leading edge for fastest
loading, interlocks with frame and axle for maximum
strength.

Frame Height 48'

Frame Width 12*

Nose Plate.. 14' w.xTVi'd.

Wheel Diameters . .
8' or 1

0'

Axle Vi' Plated Steel

Load capacity 500 lbs.

Wt. (less

accessories) 20 lbs.

Antl-oxidant finish.. Riveted

cross members Bolted

nose, handles and acces-

sories.

WHEEL SELECTION





STOCK TRUCKS

fUiggMl truck* wHh or without

drawers, for M«y, porUt)(« um.
HMvy-duty h^fmn to handto

Eftcienl mobile trucks with op
liorul drawer storage Ajality orte-

piece tray corislruclion. wrth

strong, tubular posts arx] niegral

tandtes These superior trucks

provide 4' deep, reversible steel

trays with beaded edges 5' rub-

bet casters (2 swivel. 2 stationary)

for smoo^n rolling Welded drawer

units with dividers preside extra

storage capacity for loots and sup-

plies Ideal for mamterance

departments See Drawer sectkxi

for other drawer units to add

CtKioe
No



STOCK TRUCKS AND TOOL STANIS

Whan you hav« big )obs to h«rv

dto. MtMcl Equlpto 5' high multi-

pi* tray trudis to collact, store

and (iaOvar matarlals. Thay ax-

padHa oparatlons and otiar an
Mtandad Ufatima of safvica.

The large truck with the txg

capacity Each vehicle is 5' high,

has an 800 b capacity and moves
on 5'xl V4 " casters (2 sv*nvel. 2
statorary) Strong C-shaped cof-

ner posts add rigidity to heavy-

gauge steel construction Rever-

sible trays and the steenr^ handle

adjust on 1 Vj ' centers

6' High Trudcs



FULLY HYDRAULIC

^EUTR^tPOSmON

LOWERING

Model BTL-2000
4500 Lb. Capacity

world. Over 225.000 BT Tr

plilying Work whe

design of Model BTL-2_ _

ind PalleJ Tructe. Jl

proti1]|».and high load capacily of 4500 lbs.. Ic

'- )ay be disassembted. 1

ion thai results in longtf truck life

*l



SPECIFICATIONS BTL-2000

Max. load capacity

Min. fork height

Max. fork h«ight

Width overall forka

standard
Width of fork tines

Distance between fork

tir>es

4500 lbs.

3%"
8"

20% "-27"

6"

8"-15"

Fork length standard

Wheel Dinwnslons
Steering Wheels
Fork Wheels, single

Weight, Nylon Wheels
42" X 20V1I

"

32"-36''

42"-48"

7"x2V»"
3H''x4''

All popular attachments available

Specifications subject to change without notice

Pallet lift trucks are essential for efficient materials handling when large

loads are stored on pallets or skids. BT Lift Trucks are made o special

high tensile steel, resulting In 50% more strength and lower total truck

weight. Their special rugged construction and low price have rrade the

St Pallet Truck a leadeT in its field. Both models can be .<";"'shed with

your choice of fork lengths 32"-36"-42"-48", and fork widths of 20V^

and 27", at no extra cost. Complete stock of parts available.

DIMENSIONS

MODEL BTL-2000
standard Size

4500 lbs. Capacity

Prices
subject to change
without notice

SPECIAL BT HAND PALLET TRUCKS
Available in:

• Galvanized truck (cold »torage-brir» opera-

tions)

• 2H" lowered height (used with throw-away

pallets)

• Extra long fork available (60"-72")

• 6500 lb. capacity for extra heavy
"

• Reel and Drum Trucks

Consult your local dealer for prices and specifi-

cations.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES

SKID ADAPTER
8kld adapters provide even more versa-

tility for BT Pallet Trucki. Easily Installed,

the skid adaptor Is held lirmly in an up-

right petition to permit full use ot forks:

lowered to cover forki for carrying tklds.

Available In 5*.-. 6\4", Mfc- 'ndJ^'
overall lowered heights. Specify height

when ordering.

-riMtK TIP"

conrrnoL

HAND
BRAKE

Insure quick, efficient control wfien e'^Hflnfl ca-

pacity loads with Bit "Finger Tip eontroljd

automotive type Internal expanding shoe brake.

Control handle located conveniently withm salety

loop ol steering handle so oPO^'g' I""^'*Jj?
full Steering control while applying brake^ Braxe

operable In any handle position and truck travel

direction. Brake available with Polyurethane

wheels only.

rr urr. mc. .

1520 West Ardmore ^ —.,««-
Naaca. Illlnola 60143 (Arw Cod« S12) 77».1960

OISTWIBI/TCT BY:

CADCO.INC
4947 1t26TM«VCTUE



HAMILTON /PLATFORM TRUCKS 05^

NOMENCLATURE

tPlatform sire is always measured on the platform, exclu-
sive of superstructure protrusions Be sure to allow extra

clearance for external pipe sockets, push handles, etc.;

length or width including all protrusions is overall length

or overall width

NUMBERING
SYSTEM

1. Model Number 2. Selection Suffix

No."800-M-M3060"

Basic model or se-

ries number.
Style of superstruc-

ture; here, four
wood stakes.

Type of wheels—here Metal (see page
3). Includes roller bearings if oiandard
in specifications, otherwise additional

suffix "H" is used.

Platform size (width x length)

In Inches— here. 30' wide >

60" long.

SPECIFICATIONS
• Flush 1' oak hardwood deck in 3' x 2' x 3/16' steel angle

frame with full length 3/16' angle center longitudinal.

• Load «vheels 16' x 3' on 1 Vt' dia. common axle.

• Swivel casters, «S-768 with 8' x ZVi' wheels, bolted to

structural steel cross bolsters.

• Roller bearings and pressure lubrication fittings In all

wheels.

• ChanrwI-reinforced pipe sockets with set screws.

• Platform height 17%'. Capacity 4000 lbs.

ro MOCM, tucirr ttooiL mumbck amd selcct/ow svrrn.

1018-A
D Top-of-the-lir»« ttMl &
wood—rounded front comers!

. . . «/so available with Superstructure Stytes

G. H and J — see page 22. and with

-SollDek" tn sizes 30" x 60". 36" x 60". and
afi" X 7?- - ^^ ~i~.c 9« ,nw in

^^



ml HAMILTON /PLATFORM TRUCKS

STYLES OF SUPERSTRUCTURES
For carrying cerlain materials, standard flat trucks are often made safer, more con-
venient and more efficient by changing or adding handles or racks (superstructures).

Not every platform truck listed in the following pages can be furnished in every style.

See the individual pages for a listing of alternate styles available, if any, and see the
price list for applicable addition or deduction of list price in each case.
When adding to superstructure, remember to allow clearance for increases in over-

all length or width caused by external pipe sockets, offset handles or racks, etc Of
course, styles of superstructures other than those illustrated here are also available

—

see page 56

•tT»« A. On« remov-
•ble pipe hindl*
26't high (txjv* deck

Q=JJ
tlyl* •• One rtmov-

rtmovtblt pipe
•takes. 26*t higl

•bove deck.

LUJ lUJ 1=- Q=J li=. 1==-
I 0. Two bolled-

nigh «t>ove deck

• t One twMed-
iieel •lilted rick

I higliibove deck

1 F. Two remov-
pipe hindles
high ibove deck

high tbove deck.

tCeniln uciptiont o

•tyl* J. One femov-
able sieei liiiiced
pipe handle 26*t
high iDovi deck

tlyto K. Two remov-
able tteel litticed

»p« hindles X'1
high above deck.

•tiria L Two remov-
able hardwood •lakea

29-t high above deck.

•trie a Two remov- atirle M. One remov-
able pipe (takes 26't aM* <!•<' slatted pipe
high above deck handle 26't high

above deck

IUJQ=JJ
•t|<e M. Four remov. Style t. One remov-
able hiidwood stakes able pipe handle X'1
2»'f high above deck. high ibo»« fleck two

temovlbK hirdwood
atakes Wf high

. arx) varlatloru of mora tttan i' arc apell
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INTELLIGENT BATTERY CHARGER

IBC-720
A SINGLE SETTING

DOES THE JOB



BID DESCRIPTION
The IBC-720 Intelliflent Battery Charger is designed to

safety charge any 6 or 12 volt automotive type battery to

• fully or nearly full charged state automatically and

shut Itself off. Ideally suited for car, trucK, tractor, farm

equipment, construction equipment, and marine bat-

teries, It features two automatic fast charge positions,

"Maintenance Free" and "Conventional," a "Slow

Charge" position, a "Boost Start" and a "Low Battery

and Test Charge" setting. Other controls are a 6-12 volt

selector switch, a Power On light, and a 'Test Light"

which indicates proper polarity, state of charge, and

also serves as a 3 minute timer.

The charger Is voltage regulated at a constant current

level regardless of line voltage fluctuations, battery size

or initial state of charge, making It especially suited for

charging sealed batteries where state of charge cannot

be determined. Charge time at each current level (40, 20

and 10 amps) Is determined by battery's state of charge

and internal resistance.

Mobility and ease of use Is provided by heavy rubber-

tired 8" wheels, a handle and a lead hanger.

\ SPECIFY SUN iBC-720 Intelligent Battery Charger or

equivalent.

SPECIFICATIONS
Charge Rates (Approximate)

First Step 40 Amps

Second Step 20 Amps

Third Step 10 Amps

Slow Charge Position 6 Amps

Stepping Voltages

12V MF Position -15.7V, 15.4V, 15.1V

12V CONV. Position— 14.6V, 14.4V, 14.0V

6V CONV. Position— 7.2V. 7.1V, 7.0V

Test Charge— 40 Amps Rating

Test Charge Timer- 3Vi to 4 min.

Boost Start— 160 Amps Maximum

Ammeter— One dc ampere meter, single scale, 0^
amp range, graduated in lOamp increments.

Polarity Protection— Charger inoperative unless cor-

rectly connected to battery.

Overload Protection — Two circuit breathers,

primary— wait a few minutes, then press red button,

secondary— wait a few minutes, then circuit brealcer

will automatically reset itself.

Open Circuit Protection— Charger inoperative without

leads connected to a battery.

Excessive Voltage Protection— Charging voltage prevented

from reaching 16 volts in Automatic Positions.

C^^rglng Leads and Clamp— Eight-foot battery leads of

heavy duty 6AWG neoprene welding cable, battery

clamps of copper clad with rubber handles, red for

positive and blacic for negative.

Current Regulation— Battery's state of charge and In-

ternal resistance determines time of charge at each
charging level.

' 13V4 foot (41 1 cm) power cord, all solid state re-

quiring no cooling fan, designed for 105 to 135 volts, 60
Hz ac cunrent.

-Approximately 55 pounds (25 kg).

Stan— 16"W X 16"D X 26"H (41 x 46 x 66 cm); 36^^" High

with handle (93 cm).

Construction— All metal housing painted with textured

blue enamel, balked silver enamel, and white enamel

stripes resists oil, gasoline, chipping, and scratching.

Clear plastic hinged cover protects meter and controls.

Literature— A Quicl( Reference Guide and an Operating

Information sheet included.

Safety Precaution— Screened on Charger.

693-1038-1 (9701)

Y//7 ELECTRIC CORPORATION
ONE SUN PARKWAY.CRYSTAL LAKE, ILLINOIS 60014.(815) 459-7700

e 1979 SUN ELECTRIC CORPORATION PRINTED IN U.S.A.
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Latch may be operated by rope or chain to make dumpma more con-

venient.or tripped by a stick on Vi arwl 1 cu. yd. models

Product
Number Dcscriptiorf



Self-Dumping Hoppers



GEERPRE5 . housekeeping carts

C).5&

The SIDE-KICK ..

c«rl pfovides economy
and durability in a
lighl-weighl unit.

Has many (ealures
nomully lound only
in larger carts

• Designed to carry mops
and brooms head-down
— prevents spread of
germs and dirt.

# Open construction
throughout keeps
cleaning materials
visible-won't trap dust
and dirt.

• Removable corrosion-
proof trays.

# Premium all-metal
construction throughout.

ruterials visible «nd
•ysiiy Kttssible.

prevents Ktumulttion
e( dirt ind dust

Cwrtnion.resistint
rteHtrijf liners ire

•tjy to remove
and unitiie

tUf-KKK . Slock r630 shipping wt. 32 lbs

Bi| (ourbushel.

wishable hook-on.

nylon reinforced

tnnyl big holds

tret or dry waste

Rubber bumper lor

protection of walls,

voodwork and furniture

WAOON-MASTER .

Stwk ^0 Shipping wt 63

large four. inch easy-roll double
raceway ball-bearing casters wrth

•on-marking rubber wheels

i-i*sfieis*5SSH5*E-it*S^^r^^-^^^^

WASTE-WAGON. MOBILE refuse receptacle

6o«s anywhere to

collect up to six

bushels o< wet
or dry refuse.

• Rolls easily on double-
raceway ball-bearing
casters.

• Large six-bushel capacity.

• Folds flat for storage.

• Strong, lightweight tubular
construction.

stock i^eiO shipping wt. 15 lbs (without shelf)

StKk fG20 shipping wt. ?0 lbs (with shelf)

XTSC'TOP wet/DRY VACUUM

Unique retractable
handle on VAC-TOP
housing fits into bale of
bucket to securely lock
bucket and vacuum
^ead together.

• Turns any Geerpres 8-gallon
bucket into an efficient wet
or dry vacuum.

• Lightweight yet powerful-
efficient two-stage by-pass
8-amp motor.

• Accepts all standard IVi' O.D
hoses and tools.

Heavy-duty hookand-gromet
fastening for strength and
easy bag removal

Removable, washable i

bag with big

ii«-bushel capKity

One-inch, chrome-plated,

folding tubular frame

Optional folding

bag support shelf for

Three-inch rubber-wheeled
ball-bearing casters

Retractable handle

Impact-resistant

thermoplastic motor

bousing

Chrome-plated metal

parts for miiimum
corrosion protection

Sb

• Lifts from one bucket to
another in seconds for

continuous wet pick-up
capacity.

• Big V4-bushel removable cloth
bag for dry pick-up.

Extra-long IS-gauge

safety cord

^5 GEERPRES -us KEOON, MICHIGAN 49443 • (616) 773-3211 • TELEX 22-6450





APPLIANCEHOSB

High Pressure
Automatic Washe"^

K# Inlet Hose^

Withstands over.700 lbs. burst pressure pet'-- ^' ~ ^-'"''. -'^

square inch. For both HOT and COLD waterf-T •^' ' -^ - '>-•''

Specjalty compounded to rhaintaJn strength ; ;ri " >; v . iij

with hottest water. Ortglnal equipment quaWy."-' '-^^ ^•C'i
Standard female solid brass couplings at both- V>.k,^-v.-;- .;

ends. Colorful packaging illustretes hodk-itfLiS'^ ' ir'-'A
Instructions. '

- -.-, ., - . -.•'.^'r-'v - '>.",i^ii'"V-^.",---r^
--'-

-
' • r' 't,--^

Ship Cartwuiv^ i^

22182
S746e^^

- Descrtptioft

ID.

^- 'S

10^

^r,12.-

12'

^.i^-4 -^ A general purpose uBltty hose for muttfpte-S' - ~'-^''~-

^^.'~ J <JraJn and tiller applications around the hom»r?>^"-;
'"

• Perfectfornon-automalicwashers.QuaJttyi^i!v-V- . -^r-v^
.reinforced rubber hose varying 4' to 6' In^-"- '^,->i^^

' .V f.
"'

Jf\^A ' "^^ath with standard faucet female coupHngar ^ -
-^" "•'' ' 3lOSe one end. Suitable for HOT WATER USE; '^^ r-^*"^
"

' -^-^It

Length
•' Ship Cartofr-

UnH« - 1- Lb
28-'

^1





CONVERTAMATIC 38 FOR FAST, ONE-PASS MAINTENANCE
The Convertamatic 38 from Advance provides a

sure, fast, one-pass niethod of cleaning and main-

taining large-area floors. Because the Converta

matic 38 cleans 2800 m^ (30,000 sq. ft.) per

hour, your floor's appearance is greatly en-

hanced within a matter of minutes, and

expensive labor costs are reduced.

On only one pass the Convertamatic 38
lays solution, scrubs, and vacuums dry a

clean 96 cm (38") swath. This n^eans a savings

of time and mor>ey— whenever you clean your

floors.

Convert it from a scrub and wet vacuum to a buff

and dry vacuum in a matter of seconds. Remove
scrub brushes and squeegee, attach polish

brushes, dry pick-up tool,. insert filter bag

In vacuum tank and you're ready to roll,

Convertamatically.

Choose the type of power plant that's

suited to your needs-battery, gasoline, or

propane-powered.

Test the Convertamatic 38 in your building-

you'll understand and appreciate the "fast one-pass

mainterwnce" concept.



CONVENIENT BRUSH ACCESS EASY TO EMPTY
Brush Ikirti iwing open from both tid«* (How- Full dram dump hoM witfi uniqu* twin V(lv«.

ing Kfub Of polish bruthe$ to be euily changed. 24 gallon fiberglau tanh jn alto be tipped at

removed from machine lor emptving.Skiru are detachable.

TRANSPORT DRIVE
FOR ADDED POWER

Two powerful propelling systems work in pe
feet coordination to move the Convertamati
38BD up any grade you're likely to find in yoi,

building. Simply ease the control bar forwari

and both the Transport Drive system and thl

Power- Flo Drive go to work. Transport Driv

delivers positive power to the wheels via chai
drive and automotive type differential, while th

exclusive Power- Flo Drive converts brush torqu
into propelling power.

CONVERTAMATIC 38 SPECIFICATIONS

EASY TO FlU CONTROLS AT FINGER TIPS
Solution tank expoaed by lifting hinged hood. Flight deck controla tar May operation. In-

24 gallon capacity Fitierglan construction pre- duding fuHy ad)u«tst>le, hecfd operatad aolution

I

[operating SPEED: Variable

to 50 m (0 to 165 ft.) per minute. Coverege under everege

eondrtions is 2800 m^ (30,000 tq. ft.) per hour. FRAME:
'-- Mono-unit welded tubing end ttructured iteel. SOLUTION
TANK: 95 liter (25 gBJIon) capacity, aaty-to-fill opening. Fi-

r/berglass conttruction. RECOVERY TANK: Fibergla» eon-

[ftruetion. 96 liter (26 gallon) capacity. Full drain dump valve

'for complete draining, or empty by hinged type dumping
Linechanism. Tank can be renvoved from machine for com-
^ptate cleenlng. VACUUM UNIT; % h4>. by-pass, moifture-

^roof contlnuoo»<lirtv 36 volt D.C. motor, equipped with

«utom«tic #)ut-off to prevent overflow. Filter bag available

Nor dfv pick-up. SOLUTION CONTROL: Fully verieble.

^Solution metered equally to center of each brush. SQUEE-
,3CEE: Or>e 107 cm (42") double-bladed «)ueegee. Pk* up
tJvar entire aurfece. Easily Interchanged with dry tool for dry

'v«juming. BRUSH SPREAD: Two 50 cm (20") brushes

ccteMt 96 em (38") awath. POWER FOR BRUSHES: 1,6 hj>. I

heavy-duty 36 volt permanent magnet D.C. motor. Provkles

, ftabiliied speed and power throughout entire banery run.

^ Power transmitted by Poly-V-8ett and worm gear drive.

-*ELF-PROPELLING POWER: Patented Pov»«r-Flo drive

'i
propels machine forward or reverse with fully variable speed

from to 60 m (0 to 165 feet) per minute. CV38 B»:
TRANSPORT DRIVE: Delivers positive power to the wheels

.*n addition to the self-propelling 'Tower-Flo" Drive. Auto-

i^notlve-type dIfferentUI. SAFETY BRAKE: Sundard on
transport drSre models only. Hand operated lever applies

jpositive nnechanical braking action to drum mounted on dif-

^ferential. PRESSURE ON BRUSHES: Variable from 67 to

<12 kg (150 to 250 lbs.) SPEED OF BRUSHES: 102 R.P.M.

.'.fcATTERIES: Six 6 volt 220 amp-hour, heavy-duty baneries

' with over-ai2ed plates and dual insulation. Designed for deep-

cycle eervice. Low cost, oopular brand batteries used, are

:,«Badily available in all crties. Maximum Battery Size 272 mm
• (10-6/16 ') long, 181 mm (7-1/8") wWe, 292 mm (11H")

-o^rall height. OPERATING TIME: Under normal operating

t-cor>ditions, with sundard batteries machine will run up to 5
? hours and will dean up to 12,500 m^ (135,000 sq. ft.l

^CHARGER: 25 amp, 36 volt, fully automatic charger with

charging Ittdicator and timer. (Optional.) DIMENSIONS:
[ Laf^gth, 132 em (52"). Width, 102 cm (40"). Height, 111 cm
(43* '». WEIGHT: 38BD without betteries, net, 278.1 kg

1614 lbs.); shipping, 212.1 kg (689 lbs.) With betteries, net,

.449.4 kg (992 lbs.) : shipping, 483.4 kg ( 1 ,067 lbs.)

^.

AUTHORIZED ADVANCE DISTRIBUTOR

The^^Advance Machine Compcf
^^^ We build cleaning machines that are all busmes

ADVRNa MACMINI COMPANX Spring Park tiAmnnof ii»
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The high-r.p.m. Matador 17 and 20 have been

specifically designed for spray cleaning. Turning

at 300 and 285 r.p.m. respectively, they will

bring a floor up to a deep, lustrous sheen in half

the number of passes it would take with an ordin-

ary speed machine.

The high-r.p.m. Matador represents an engin-

eering breakthrough in high-speed design. Here,

for the first time, is a heavy-duty, high-speed ma-

chine that will operate on standard circuits. Both

models are rectified direct-current (DC) motors

that develop much greater starting tor-

que, yet draw considerably less amps
than AC motors used in other high-speed

machines.

A new concept

in high-speed

floor machine design.

Now in air and 20" size.

Only the man that operates a floor machine

several hours a day can appreciate all the features

built into a Matador . . . precision balance for ease

of operation . . . fingertip handle positioner . . .

comfortable twist-grip starting ... a safety switch

that prevents the machine from starting unless

the handle is in the operating position . . . reach-

under front housing . . . and a big bumper to pro-

tect furniture and woodwork.

Test a high-r.p.m. Matador against any other

high-speed machine. Then compare price. Why
pay more? Ask ;yjDUT -Advance distribu-

tor for a r>o-cost^ np-obUgation demon-

stration in your Own building.



Performance features you will find only on the

D

RtctifMd IK h4>. D.C. nv>tor pro-

vides high torque without excvssive

amp drew. Most highspeed machines
have capacitor-start /capacitor-run
AC. motorv Starting current for these

motors is four to five times running

current. The D.C. motor, iwtth a

ractrtier that converu 115 woh, 60
cvcle atternating<urTent to direct-

Currant, draws only twice the runnir>g

current for (Urting and has much
higher ttartir>g torque.

^^ RECTIFIED DC MOTOR

^^ CAPACrrOR-START/CAPACrrOR-RUN
A.C. MOTOR

STARTING TORQUE |
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I"'
hydrodYne^f^

WorkfxDFse stamina with gas or

electric power

Exceptional scrub efficiency in our

most versatile machine size. The Star

Hydrodyne 46 combines aisle-width .

configuration with high production

capacity . . . ideal for warehousing, .

processing plant and institutional

maintenance. Equipped with a twin ,

turbine vacuum system, the Star

Hydrodyne 46 cleans easily and
completely in one pass. Solutionis

dispensed, scrubbed and recovered as

machine travels leaving a dry surface

behind; and like all Star Hydrodyne
scrubbers, the 46 features a full

hydraulic power system. Each
machine function is controlled

independently permitting an infinite

variation of cleaning action.

Plus these standard Star

Hydrodyne features:

• Heavy wall fibre glass body. Fully

welded steel frame.

• All hydraulic power system.

• Automatic brush speed/pressure
control.

• Better than 90' turning ability.

• Hydraulic drive control.

• Dual squeegees and double turbine

vacuum system.

• Corrosion and caustic resistant fibre

glass tanks.

• Up front visibility.

,
• Fingertip control console.

Special polypropylene litter skirt surrounds
rear brush to pick up floor debris as
machine travels. Litter bin is easily

renx)ved for emptying.

A stroke of convenience. Engine, battery

and accessories are mounted in a unique

power-pak chassis. Lifts out completely

for service. Includes oil cooler system to

keep hydraulic operating temperature at

proper levels.

$ or a
^wer Source: Gas engine power pak
or 36 volt, 660 ampere battery supply-

ing single continuous duty DC electric

motor drive to hydraulic pump.
Standard Anderson SB1 75 coupler to

_

motor and battery. ^---

ScmbBruthea: Three 17 inch '
.diameter flat-to-fk)or segmented
brushes. 535.485 square Inches of

brush surface. Polypropylene litter

.skirt surrounds rear bnish

.

Tank*: Heat and chemical resistant

;.;.
,

/-fibre glass.

;'y 63 gallon solutkxi j--^"- -^

-^63 gelkyi recovery .',-. V. 1

Vacuum Tuiblnat: Two 2 stage; 45
toich water lift.

: Full floating dual rear;

5um njbber wiper with neoprene
decking; roller bumpers.

' Side Squeegee: Manual control

: irtdependent of rear squeegee and
•crubhead.

'

: Controls: Separate controls for

• brushes and squeegees; variable ftow

- ! - -solution control . Foot pedal cootrote

^•- lorward and reverse. Automatic
'.v squeegee lift when machine Is in

' ->*Bverse. Autonnatic turbine cut-off
" Bwltch on recovery tank. Turbines

4; : automatically activate when lowering

_.-«queegees.

OrBrekss: Foot pedal actuated. Hand ,\

r^i-kx^ed for parking. .'•::

i":i»'Wheela: FRONT: 3.5 x 16 OD '
i .

,

"z^jtpecial formiia. tractton designs. '
.

^^"TiEAR: 3.50 x 16 OD BolkJ rubber. .';

jV^eJQht: 1.800 pounds (¥»mtxxrt -V ;

'

^.f^^^^*attery). 3850 pounds (engine -» _ ,



5e00 RETRIEVER

Liquid Cooled, Gas or Diesel Powered
RETRIEVER 5600 Sweeper

Here's a machine that can do the work of an entire

cleaning crew. And save enough in payroll costs to

quickly pay for itself.

The Retriever cleans a 142 cm (56") path
and sweeps up to 13,800 m^ (150.000
square feet) per hour.

But that's only part of the labor-saving

story. Most sweepers don't know what to

do with the dirt once they've picked it up. So
they dump it right back onto the floor. Which can
only mean hand-shoveling a half ton of debris.

That's not the case with the Retriever. When it's

dollected a hopperful of trash, a touch of a lever

hydrautically lifts the load as high as 1 .5 m (60") for

easy one-step dumping into a standard industrial

trash bin.

The Retriever saves tinnie. H won't let you
waste valuable manpower.
Choose the gas or the diesel engine.

Either way you've got a sweeper powerful

enough to tackle steep pari<ing ramps with

out a performance loss.

But the best way to find out what the 5600 can do
Is to test i1 under your own conditions. Without any

obligation. Why not arrange a convenient time with

your Advance distributor today?



Retriever 5600 features:

X On*-St*p Dumping — Just

•V tw SeOO Retnever up to the

'Ml trash r»oe(<«de. push a
r and the hoppef hydraJcally

eO" (152 on) kx MTipte. one-

n dump«ie Bq ^S o^tic fcxx

•=) War) hopper hotds over hall-

. (460 kg.) o( debris.

' 4-cytirvler. tiquid-cooled

Ford Industrial engine 47.5 h^). at

3.800 r.p.m. 38 liler (10 gallon) fuel

tank ainple tor 8 hour thin 21 .4 hp.
Onan dieeel available.

daarung action, plus electnc vib-

rator for sever* dust condiiwns.
sate tor broom ttoat and wear.
Complete replacement In 5 minutes

Hydraulic Drive —
Hydraulic pump supplies power to direct drive motor on
front wheel, main broom, side broom and hopper lift

cylinders.

SPECIFICATIONS

.Mar Broom Width



ADVANCE FACT SHEET— KMGHTY MAID (MODEL

Mighty Maid
Multi-Purpose Commercial Vacuum

A two-motor commercial vacuum doesn't have
to be heavy to be heavy-duty. The Mighty Maid
weighs only 12 pounds yet has as much power
as vacuums that weigh three times as much.

The Mighty Maid has one motor to power the
rotating brush that roots out imbedded sand
and grit. A second motor drives the powerful
vacuum.

Unlike household vacs that are designed to be
used In the home only an hour or so a week,
the Mighty Maid Is built to take hours of daily

service in hotels, restaurants and offices.



Cleans right up to the edge on both sides of the power brush tool.

The power bfush tool (of carpeting cJeans a 1 2* swath. The bristles on the rotar> bfush exlerxl to the

very erxl of the tool for thorough cleaning right up against baseboards and furniture. Sp«ral-to-center

bnstles pull dirt into the powerlul air stream.

Cleans right up to baseboards.
Most vacuums can't clean closer than an inch

from a baseboard. With the extended bristles on

each end, the Mighty Maid cleans away
accumulated dirt tttat other vacs leave behind.

Swivel handle to reach
under furniture.

A twist of the handle and the motor unit turns on
its side to provide a low profile for reaching

urxjer furniture.

Four-position brush edjustment
The bristles on tfie brush roler can be simply

adjusted for wear by the turn of a dial on the end

of the tool.

Use short handle for upholstery
and stairs.

The short handle, included as standard, con-

verts tf>e Mighty Maid imo a portable, har>d-held

vacuum for upholstery and stairs.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORY KIT

Crevice Tool

Î \

Tod

STANDARD EQUIPMENT
Vacuum power head, brush drive carpet

cleaning attachment, doth filter bag. six paper

collector/filter bags, two-piece long harvJIe, and
short handte.

Vacuum power head is equipped with H h.p.

rrKitor. Brush drive tool is powered by Vi h.p.

motor. Cleaning width of power brush tool is 1
2"

with edge-cleaning on both ends.

Bristle Tool

BRUCE WALTCR

The^^ Advance ModiineCompany
^^^ We build cleaning (nachir>es that are all business.

AOMMa M«Oam COMMNX Spong r>tlL Minxnou i&3*4

J Bob Nagal Ditt.

. 2101 S.E. 7th

PORTLAND. OflEQON §7214

^^^"^^t 1977 ADVANCE MACHINE CO. ©



CARPETWINieA20

CARPETWIN Commercial Duty Vacuum
Household vacuum cleaners are built to be used an
hour or so a week In the homp. They're not designed^

for hours of daily commerciaf use.

That's a job for a powerful, heavy-duty vacuum. A
vacuum like the Advance CarpeTwin. Heavy-duty
doesn't mean heavy weight. The CarpeTwin is the

lightest commercial-rated, two-motor vac you can
buy. Big ball-bearing wheels and self-propelling

action help make it easy to y^. »r;^j

And powerful doesn't mean f>oisy. The Carpejwin is

quiet enough for hospitals. Quieter than housetx}ld

vacs. Quieter than OSHA^i^uires.

The CarpeTwin has two motors. One drives the

ball-bearing-mounted beater brush. Not from the

middle like a household vac, but from the end. so

there's no streaking. And the brush drive is an

industrial poly V-t)elt, not a rubber band type.

A second motor drives a powerful enclosed vacuum.

There's no exposed bag. No blowing dust. No odor.

Dirt is pulled out of the carpet, up a tube, and dropped

into the top of the bag. Household vacs blow dirt up

from the bottom through dirt already in the bag,

robbing the vacuum of power.

It's little wonder the CarpeTwin provides years of

trouble-free service. Whether you choose the 16" or

20" model.

Why not get together with your Advance distributor

today.



CARPETWIN FEATURES:

HMvy-duty motor «ivM the beaiar

brush. Th« drive to the brueh « •n

IndustrMl poly V-t»tt. Not a rubber be«

drive as ueed in household vacs.

The brush cytinder rolls on ball bear-

ings. Lubricated and sealed <or kte.

Brush penetration can be ai^usted for

•fiy type dl carpeting Including shag,

^justment knob is convemerfly lo-

cated and recessed into the side of the

base housing tor protection.

Tha CarpeTwm puis (trt up a large

diameter tube and deposits it In the top

o( the collector bag Peak vacuum
performance is matrtained i«itil the bag
hful.

There's no danger o« damage to the

motor even if the vac picks up a naK or

other metal obiect A secondary filter

prevents dust arxl small partides from

arlering the motor.

SPECIFICATIONS

PERFORMANCE DATA CARPETWIN-16 CARPETWlN-20

VACUUVMOTOM

VACUUM IWT(» Am RLTER

81 mm (2') WOt oy»l onftc* Mom liry oti|«cU I

I^PKRHOUSMG High lmp«ct-f«g»tan( Hoy»M» ABS Hig^ Impect-'Mdiit RoyiMc ASS

A« EXHAUST

TUHSUIATCW MUSH B«[;-l)««nng mounted Po*y-V •nd { BeHwmng mountxi Po<y-V

No c»i6on t)ru»hes

OVERLOAD mOTECTWN

knob A4u(ti Bruth |

LOWER BASE HOUSMO lrK«tio»vmol<led, Ngh-m(»cl ABS Swv« ti t« own

I (4') b«»-t>»lrnB mounl«d Hetvy-duty Nornniking H—vy-duty Non-m«(1un(|

WW* nytenroliwi i

Brush •momatcafy %xt% on atMn tiandto k)i»«r»d I

VACUUM ON/OfF SWTTCH Rockf iwtich on fandK gnp 15 »mp f»1«ig I iandK grip 15 imp r

i(4on.) * 1S-3 12m (40 n.) No 1S-3

NET WEIOHT

21.3kg|47tis) W » kfl («6 tw )

I t^jua Ic ctwny wtthom i

BRUCE WALTCfl

/ Bob Nagol Dist.

^ 2101 S.E. 7th

PORTLAND. OREGON S721^
- 233-5531 -^

ADVANCE
e 1*n Adtano* MkMh* Co Form No Z721I



ADVANCE FACT SHEET— CARPETTtON 14. 18. 28 i"

0(J

The CarpeTron...

Highly Maneuverable, Easy To Operate!
The CarpeTron is designed for dry-foann shampooing of

carpeted areas. Using dry foam reduces drying time from
several hours to less than one hour. Dry foam also elimi-

nates the danger of saturation and removes the need
for a skilled operator. The CarpeTron's cylindri-

brush separates the carpet fibers and combs the
foam through them, cleaning each fiber
individually.

This easygoing, stylish Carpetron, which
cleans a 35cm (14"), 45cm (18"), or 70cm
(28") path (depending on the model you choose)
has some remarkable features. The streamlined
styling suggests a class of its own— far beyond its com-
petitors. The convenient handle arrangement increases

its maneuverability. The air compressor is located near

the base of the motor, adding even more balance and
maneuverability.

All CarpeTron models are self-propelled — the 45
and 70cm (18" and 28") models both forward
and reverse; the 35cm (14") model forward
only. Simply twist the hand grips and follow

along. The foam flow is controlled by a switch

just below the hand grips.

When the job is finished, the easygoing Carpe-
Tron leaves your carpets looking like new. It's

so easygoing, in fact, that anyone can produce pro-

fessional results safely, confidently. For more information

about the CarpeTron, ask your Advance Distributor for a

demonstration in your building today.



Here'sWhyThe CarpeTron IsA CinchTo Operate:

Foam Switch
Th« foam control twitch is lo-

catad juft below ttia hand grips.

Hold in the up position for

momentary foam flow; set in the

down position for continued
foam flow; flick to tha middle
position for "off".

Foamatic Atlachmant
Available for CarpeTron 18
and 26. Ideal for dry-foam
ahampooing of carpet edg-
ing, atair runners, and small
carpeted areas. Attaches to
fitting located at top of ao-
lution tank housing.

EaaytoFill
Sturdy polyethylene. 13 liter

3'/^ gallon solution unk fills

fast and easy. No more spill-

ing or dripping, thanks to

the patented funnel. Easy-
to-read gauge at rear shows
how much solution It In

tank.

Wide Rollara

Wide, nylon rollers, posi-

tioned at the front/center of

the Carpelron's base, make
It easier to move the ma-
chine over thick, shag car-
peting.

a
Ibcir" i

Self-Propel lad

A almple twist of the wrist,

and the CarpeTron 14 it

aelf-propelled forward. The
18 and 28 propel both for-

ward and reverse.

Cylindrical Brush
Cylindrical brush gently combs
arKj cleans each fiber individ-

ually. Nylon bristles.

Brush Adjustment
This adjustment knob allows the

operator to dial in the exact

amount of brush pressure that

he needs for his specific type of

Arid Foem Plus
The only shampoo apacially

formulated for use in the Carpe-
Tron. Contains only 6% moisture.

Safe and fast drying. Ingredienu
combine to effectively remove
both water and petroleum aol-

ubie soils.

i FOAMATIC ATTACHMENT
SPECIFICATIONS

f.Brush Sl>« 127mm (5") diameter. Ny-
lon brittlet.

I Foam Delivery Hote: 12.7mm (Vi")
Inside diameter. Flexible. Clear plastic.
4.6m (15) long. Delivers foam to cen-

•ter of brush
firuah Switch: Thumb-operated on/off
awltch.
'Foem Control Valve: All brata, mo-
Tnentary control.

i

CARPETRON 14, 18. 28 SPECIFICATIONS
Bruah Drive Motor: 14" model V4 hp-
heavy duty motor. 18" and 28"inodelt:

Vi h.p. capacitor motor.
Air Supply Syatam: Factory pre-tet
compressor powered by separate motor.
Salf-Propellad: Rotation of cylindrical
brush propels machine.
Brush and Motor Baae: Aluminum con-
ttruction with Royallte hood.
2-Poaltion Handle: Storage and oper-
ating position Brush raises from carpet
when f\andle la in vertical atorage
position.

Solution Tank: 13 Iher (3i/i gallon)

capacity. Crott-link polyethyler>e cofv
Ctruction.

Foam Control Switch: 3 positions—
(1) momenury Bow, .(2) contirHJOut
low, (3) off.

Front Rollert: 54mm {2\i") wide. Ful-

ly adjustable for varying brush penetra-
tion Into carpet pile.

Rear Wheela: 127mm B"
Non-marking, rubber.
Cable: 40 ft. #16-3.

Weight:

diameter.

Shipping

Height:

Length:

14"
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JENNY SUPER 200-0
Jenny Super 200-C two-way cleaning

has a penetrating 72 gph vapor spray

to melt and emulsify grease and oil on
contact. Its powerful 140 gph, 600 psi

pressure wash spray lifts and floats

•way caked din and grime like a
"hydraulic chisel

'

' And no matter

what the output, the pump speed
remains the same—a slow 300 rpm.

A full-cover Is optional.

'Certified

WMPOUTPUT-StMmClMiw 72 gph
PUMP OUTPUT-PraMur* WMtwr 140 pph
WASH PRESSURE tOO pti

PUMP TYPE duplex piston

PUMP SPEED too rpm
CHECK VALVES nen-corrMlve dice type
SOLUTION TANK Cgallons
FUEL TANK tsallons
BURNER JET SIZE.... 2V<gph
CLEANINQHOSE %* 10x25'
CLEANINQ QUN. Ineulated H* 1 40'

DIMENSIONS SO'L X 27-W x »3'H
VITEIQHTS 2S2 Ibt. net. 302 lbs. crated

(Cemptot* tp»cW>cmen i wi Farm N« 0^7frI)

JENNY 760-C
Jenny Series 760O Combination
Steam Cleaner/Pressure Washer has
the same efficiency—same
dependability—as the 760 Steam
Cleaner, but with an added 180 gph
600 psi wash spray Because of its size

•nd versatility Jenny 760-C can be
used In Industrial maintenance shops,

car dealer reconditioning and
de-waxing departments, fleets. Imple-

ment repair shops, garages, food and
meat processing plants Gasoline
engine driven model shown.

PUMP OUTPUT-Steam Cleaner 100 gph
PUMP OUTPUT-Pressura Waaher 1M gph
WASH PRESSURE 600 pti

PUMP TYPE duplex pleton

PUMP SPEED 260 rpm
CHECK VALVES non-corrodve dlec type
SOLUTION TANK 12 gallons

FUEL TANK 12 gallons

•URNER JET SIZE 2V. gph
CLEANING HOSE \«' ID x 25'

CLEANING QUN ewlvel, Insulated. H' x 4«'

DIMENSIONS 47'L x 27'W x 41'H
WEIGHTS S95 lbs. net, 445 lbs. crated

ianFwin02r»4)

JENNY 1000-C
The Jenny 1000-C combination Steam
Cleaner/Pressure Washer is efficiency

and versatility in a compact design.

For those cleaning jobs which require

a high impact vapor spray to melt and
emulsify grease and grime it's 325" F;

350 psi cleaning spray is up to han-

dling the job. Should pressure washing
be needed to wash away dirt and oil,

the 1000-C's 240 gph at 1200 psi

pressure wash action is powerful

enough to perform those tasks in

record time.

PUMP OUTPUT (Stesm Cleaner) 130 gph O
350 psi, up to 325* F

PUMP OUTPUT (Pressure Wssher) 240 gph
WASH PRESSURE AND TEMPERATURE 1200psl,

up to 200'

F

PUMP TYPE triplex piston

PUMP SPEED 1025
CHECK VALVES non-corrosive disc type
SOLUTION TANK 12 gslions

7UELTANK 12 gslions

BURNER JET SIZE 2.5

CLEANING QUN H' x 60"

DIMENSIONS 47'L x 27'W x 41'H
WEIGHT 395 lbs. net, 445 lbs. crated

JENNY 1600-C
Jenny Series 1600-C Combination
Steam Cleaner/Pressure Washer takes

up where Jenny 1560 leaves off. in

addition to its 150 plus gph high-impact

vapor, it also produces a powerful 300
SPh pressure spray for washing or

rinsing Thick, heavy dirt and grease on
trucks, trailers, construction equlp-
nrwnt and machinery are no nr«tch for

Jenny Series 1600-c.

PUMP OUTPUT-Stesm Clesner 150 gph
PUMP OUTPUT-Pressure Wssher 300 gph
WASH PRESSURE 250 psi

PUMP TYPE duplex piston

PUMP SPEED 300 rpm
CHECK VALVES non-corrosive disc type

SOLUTION TANK 20 gslions

FUEL TANK 20 gslions

BURNER JET SIZE 4gph
CLEANING HOSE W ID x 25'

CLEANING QUN ewlvel. Insulsted, ^4' x 46'

DIMENSIONS »0'Lx41'Wxe5'H
WEIGHTS t15 lbs. net, »90 lbs. craHed

1anF0nnNe.e2.TMi)

SpMifIcations subiect to change without notice.





Titan~
ELECTRIC/OFF-ROAD

Q<^

Combine big muscle with big

savings in energy and manhouis and
you've got the Titan productivity story

Ifs a success story that has put Titans

to work in a variety of appbcations

across the country.

For 1981. weVe got a Titan for

every need . . .light across the board.

TITAN 315

The Titan 315 has the muscle it

takes to carry an operator and a

passenger, p/us a 6ill ton of cargo. Or
if 11 handle as many as eight people for

a quiet, fume-free in-plant tour.

The 315 is heavy-duty throughout,

with 4-ply 5.70 x 8" front tires and a full

'>ply rating on ttie rear. Powered by a
heavy-duty 36-volt electrical system,

the 315 moves along at up to 9 mph
(14.5 km/h) forward or reverse.

But the 315 doesnt get burdened

by its bravm It is still only 49" (1245

mm) wide and has a tight clearance

circle of less than 20' (59 m), so ifs

built to maneuver in tight quarters

TITAN 316

The Model 316 has become the

standard for mobilizing personnel or

equipment around plants, parks,

stadiums or wherever a top speed of

up to 13 mph (20.9 km/h) can save you

time. . .and money
It features the same 36-volt system

as the Model 315 but with a L500-

pound (680 kg) payload c^sacity But

its real payoff is in all-around practical

performance.

MODEL 317

The 317 "ntan is specifically

engineered to meet the grueling

demands of stop-and-go work or

operating at bw speeds A very

I



SPECinCATIONS/MODEL 317 TITAN VEHICLE
STANDARD EQUlPMENT/DIMENSIONS/ACCESSORIES/MODinCATlONS

POWEX 36- volt, DCsenes up to 5 4 hp at 2000 rpm. and

operaied at 48 V) ^^
3 hp al MOO rpm (when

XMt« Heavy duly 3 V belts

DUlTMtfUl Woim dnven. fuli recessed geaimg aluini- ;.- haisng 111 ratio

ITCOUNC Wheel-type, 16 1 rauo

ELECTUCAL 48-voli system uses eight 6-voli banenes Covered sliding contact

tatiery-iappng syriem System meets FM lequuements,

Fully automatic, Une compfrr.sdting battery chaiger

EoB^lpmaat 'faiUighl stoplight honv

rull-wi*± bziii^.xy^x vuiyl upholstered bam seat with full width

baclaest

»ODT
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lonj-wurinj steel

bushings where fear

shift enters ude
plites

Gejring

hind pressure to

provide smooth,

effortless wringing

Works with grtvily—
downward pressure pushes

r directly into bucket

Electroplated after

fabrication for superior

corrosion resistance

DOWNWARD-PRESSURE WRINGERS

Famous Geerpres-developed
downward-pressure design makes
wringer three times as efficient

as other types.

Dependable all-metal
construction for maximum product
life. No bolts or rivets used.

Prolongs mop life—no mop
twisting needed.

Return spring has extra end-loop
for safety; can't snap off under
tension.

Lightweight-excess metal
removed; remaining metal
formed info channels for

Increased strength.

The Ultra-Quiet

• Virtually noise-free
operation.

• Same high-quality
construction as regular
Geerptes downwartJ-
pressure wringers

• Ideal for hospital and
nursing-home use.

Malleable iron

pressure plates

live longer service

ODEL





WET MOPS o<^

Golden Star employees

egularly produce more than

'20 different types, styles and

izes of wet mop heads. And.

hey make sure each one is ready

or a workout with a minimum
>fthree quality checks.

Wet mops are just one part

»f the Golden Star dust control

ystem. But we make them as if

hey were the only one.

5tarbome™ Premium
iVet Mops

Exclusively from Golden

(tar, premium wet mops that

ive up to their name: Starbome.

Yesh-iooking mops that out-

>erform them all.

A: Starbonie Blue?* Made
with a special blend of yams:
rayon for fast pickup, cotton for

retention, polyester for dura-

bility. Blue color wont wash out
even with daily laundering. 2-

ply high-bulk yam assures long,

consistent performance with

faster, easier pickup. Available

in four sizes with single or

double tailbands.

B: Starbornc* Like Star-

bome Bluer Starbome* white

features looped ends and color-

coded tailbands. Available pre-

shrunk or regular. Absorbs up
to 5 times its weight in liquid.

Standard Wet Mops
Golden Star standard wet

mops let you fit the tool to the

task with a variety of yams, mop
head styles and handles.

C: Yams. Use our exclusive

Yam Selector Guide, to select

the right yam for the job.

D: Comet Blend. A 4-ply.

superior rayon-cotton blend

with better absort)ency and re-

tention than nonblended yams.

E: Superior Cotton. 4-ply

performance, tightly twisted for

abrasion resistance. Used in in-

dustrial plants and restaurants.

Shown in Sta-Flat fan-tail style.

F: Quality Cotton. 4-ply.

k)ose twist for fiast absorbency.

For everyday use on most
floors. Shown with standard
IM' headband.

C: Sno-White Rayon. In 4-

ply or 8-ply. the finest whitest

yam available-and it stays that

way even after prolonged use.

Shown with 4" headband and
fan-tail.

H: King Cotton. 8-ply. hard
tvkist, small yam with good tensile

strength and wearability. Use
in high traffic areas on smooth
concrete, wood, etc Shown with
€" canvas headband.

I: Admiral Cotton. 8-pIy.

hard working, industrial yam
v.ith 4-ply pickup. Shown with
6" headband and fan-tail.

^^^^^^^^^"^^'^^^BHB



J: Victory Cotton. 16-pl>,

small, tightly tvvisted yam for

extra strength and durability.

Use on rough concrete or other

problem surfaces. Shown with

IM" headband.

K: California String
Cotton. Our best cotton yam.

8-ply, tight ^vist with fine ap-

pearance and extra-strong ten-

sile strength. Use for spreading

finish or other applications.

Shown with li»" headband and

fan-tail.

L: Beamer Cotton.
Drop-ply, alkotton string yam.

Excellent for applying finish.

Pictured with standard IW"

headband.

i



DUST MOPS oio

Effective dust control starts with

efficient tools. In dust mops
that means the right size mop
for the work area in the right

style for the job with the right

fiber for the soil level and type.

In other words, a mop with the

yam, backing and hardware

Golden Star mops have had for

more than 70 years.

Professional-Grade
Heads

Pro-Line* or Colorfield.*

The choice of maintenance pro-

fessionals for performance and
durability. Rugged, easy-to-use

hardware in 5"-wide styles with

your choice of three head types.

A: Pro-Line™ The ideal mop:
prelaundered to remove lint

and cottonseed oils, solution-

dyed in one of six colors, pro-

fessionally treated, and sealed

in a polyethylene bag. The most
cost-efficient 12 percent you
can spend.

BiCoIorficld?* Color-code

your mop heads permanently.

Never-fade, vat-dyed yam
matches Invincible* backing.

Use contrasting colors for up
to six different combinations.

Professional-Grade
Hardware
Collapsible Set-O-Swiv*
(5" wide). The most reliable

folding frames in the industry.

Rugged patented Set-0-Swiv*

connector. All it takes is a touch

of the foot to release soiled

mops. (See A.)

Quik-Cbange* (5" wide).
One-piece rigid frames with

rug^jed swivel clips. "Frame" in

a central location, then deliver

to service closets or outlying

use points. A touch of the thumb
releases soiled mops. (See B.)

Industrial-Grade
Heads

When you need heavy-duty

tools, choose 5"-wide Jumbo
Set-0-Swiv« hardware with 12-

oz. Sanforized canvas or color-

coded Invincible* heads. Or,

pick one of two 5"-wide dis-

posables. Miles of floor care for

pennies a day!

C: Invincible?' Optional

backing looks great, color-codes

and eliminates mildew. Natural

cotton yam on rugged S)-nthetic

backing. Vat-dyed, permanent
colors. Fits almost any frame.

D: Wide-Sanforized. Jumbo
size industrial backing with less

than 1 percent shrinlQge, more
durability.

E: Disposo-Trect I~
(wide-style). First-line dust

mop performance, but dispos-

able convenience. Tlifted con-

struction from 100 percent

tube-spun, tight-twist cotton

yam for fast pickup and easy

3



shake-out. Pretreated with

bacteriostatic Dus-Trol» mop
treatment Available in standard

narrow and wide sizes.

F: Disposo-Treet n~
(wide-style). The same yam
by weight as Disposo-Treet I.

Double rows are securely sewn
so strands wont pull out Pre-

treated with Dus-Trol.» Available

in standard sizes to fit almost

any frame.

Industrial-Grade
Hardware
Jumbo S€t-0-Swiv« (5"
wide). 360° swivel-action

maneuverability. M" steel rod.

chrome-plated Heavy Ramin

wood handles reduce splinter-

ing. (See D.)

Standard-Grade ~^

Heads
Product dependability. No

surprises-just results. Standard
3" or 3H" widths. Sanforized

or regular backings. Nylon or
blended yams optional.

Narrow Sanforized Heads.
The standard choices are Reg-
ular Set-0-Swiv» 500 Line

and Three-Way. (See handle
photographs.)

Corridor Heads. Fits

Corridor and TS Set-0-Swiv
Frames. Sanforized backing

optional.

Standard Hardware
G: TS Set-O-Swiv* i3W
wide). With the same patented

swivel mechanism and many of

the features found on our pro-

fessionally sized frames.

H: Corridor Frame (3%"
wide). Economy in a rigid dust

mop. Pregalvanized steel pre-

vents rusting, increases senice
life. Pictured is standard mop
head with optional Dura-Loop*
fringe.

I: Three-Way {3W wide).
Permanently attached handle,

3 positions. Ideal for walls and
hard-to-reach places.

J: Regular Set-OSwiv*
(3" wide). Lighter gauge steel.

yet the versatilit>- of a Jumb<

.

mop.-Chrome-plated with R^{\

wood handle. Shown with Si-

forized mop head.

K: 500 Line Push Mop,
(3" wide). For rigid dust '

mopping in large areas. Exi

long yam trim available-oi

600 or 800 Line.

Narrow Disposo-Treet _,
and Narrow Disposo-Tiie
n. Same quality as wide st>'

Disposo-Treets pictured in I

andF.

L: Spredmatic?* Cover 2-

inches to 8 feet in one pass i

you save up to 60 percent ol

your labor costs. Handles of

heavy gauge steel, heat-coali

n
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THE
TOUGH
GUYS

!

For use where irregularities in floor texture

and contour are present.

•0-00 De8igr>ed for the rouflhest of jobs, ttiis polypropylene brush will

outswMp and outwear any other in iu class Its ability to resist abrasion,
grease, oil. heat and sunlight make this the finest heavy-duty floor brush
available today. Trim 4 inches.

30-14 14- 30-24 24"

30-16 16" 30-30 30"

30-18 18" 30-36 36"

41-00 This design is not only perfect for heavy sweeping in factories,

garages or pavements and driveways, but it is also excellent for moving
heavy debris and dirt on wet or greasy surfaces Tough, durable basslne

fibre makes tt>e8e long wearing brushes super for heavy-duty work both

inside and out. Long 5% inch trim.

41-14 14" 41-24 24-

41-16 16" 41-30 30-

41-18 IB" 41-36 36-

42-00 Intended for medium heavy sweeping, this brush utilizes a center

of stiff t>assir>e to move the heaviest litter, while a border of union fibre

gets tf>e finer dust, dirt and debris This clean-sweeping double-duty

brush is excellent for factory use, which makes it a very popular style.

Long 5% Inch trim.

42-14 14- 42-24... 24"

42-16 16" 42-30 30"

42-18 18- 42-36 36"

40^)0 The choice of short trim bassine fibre makes this brush very stiff

and an excellent scrubbing tool for fteavy use by dairies, bottling plants

or wherever «ve1 flooring is present. Also ideal for pushing or sweeping

heavy dirt Short 3H inch trim.

40-14 14- 40-18 18-

40-16 16" 40-24 24-



FOR AVERAG

FLOORSJRYOU

'mm AVERAGE BRm
Makes work effortless on old wood, oiled wood, smo

concrete and textures where fine and heavy litter is pres(

31-00 This medium-<Juty polypropylene filled brush combines excep-

tionally long wearing qualities with resistance to heat, sunlight, water,

oils, grease, acids and alkalis. An above average tool for use on average

floors. Trim 3V4 Inches.

31-14 14" 31-24 24-

31-16 16" 31-30 30"

31-18 IB" 31-36 36"

70-00 Here Is a top quality all-round brush for light factory and ware-

house work. A union fibre center carries away heavier dirt and debris

while sterilized grey horseha r removes all the fine dust. This double-

duty brush is excellent for use on average floors. Trim 3% Irfches.

70-14 14" 70-24 24"

70-16 16" 70-30 30"

70-18 18" 70-36 36"

12-00 This Inexpensive brush is ideal for sweepir>g heavy debris thanks

to a balanced combination of bassine. palmetto and tampico fibres.

These elements allow It to resist water and oil. and make It an ideal

candidate for long service In tfte factory, warehouse, garage or wher-
ever hard use is required. Trim 3H inches.

12-14 14" 12-24 24"

12-16 16" 12-30 30"

12-18 18- 12-36 36"

17-00 A must for clean-ups in machine shops and printing shops wf>ere

paper scraps and metal chips accumulate. The center row of spring

steel wire tufts combined with horsehair artd patent fibre border will

move larger scrap while catching the fine dust and light debris. Not
recommended for use on wet floors. Trim 3% inches.

17-14 14- 17-24 24-

17-16 16" 17-30 30-

17-18... 18" 17-36 36"



Brute^ Mop Bucket Line

0-72.

Impervious to germicidal cleaning
solutions One-piece Duramold
construction insulates to keep water
hot longer. And it has no seams to rust

or leak. Unique buttress design gives

superior strength to side walls. Each
bucket also features two handles for

easy carrying, along with a permanent
"wet floor" imprint.

BRUTE*





DUSTPANS 8AFT1-GRIP* BATH AND SHOWER MATS CARRY CADDY 015

Suction cups on mat hold it firmly in place
for safe footing. Always lays flat and trim.

Impervious to soaps and detergents.

Wbnt rust, con-ode, or dent. Snxxjtti lip

hugs floor for easy sweeping pickup.

Lobby pan features strong aluminum han-
dle that swings freely or snap-locks into

upright position for easy use.

HEAVY DUTY DUST PAN

Uo Description





0-J4

Heavy Duty Rubber Hot Wafer Hose

Park No.
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1. EIGHT FOOT EXTENSION POLE Rugged, telescoping
8' aluminum extension pole. TwHSt-lock sleeve

securely locks extended portion of pole to any
desired position in handle. Use of the extension pole

will reduce or eliminate hazardous work on a ladder.

Pole has special wear-resistant threaded nylon cone
which fits into squeegee handle.

2. 14" STRIP-WASHER COMPLETE Fits on telescopic

pole. Highly absorbent, lint-free, washable
sleeve for v^'ndow washing & other cleaning chores.

3. 36" REPLACEr/.ENT RUBBER Extra length of

replacement rubber blade material. Rubber blade Is

molded for "hollow-ground" center to provide two extra

sharp wiping edges.

4. 18" SQUEEGEE CHANNEL AND RUBBER
5. 12" SQUEEGEE CHANNEL AND RUBBER
6. 6" SQUEEGEE CHANNEL AND RUBBER



NEW FROM Umjef

DELUXE CLEANING
KIT IN MPS*

*(Molded polystyrene)

ideal for cleaning:

schools, hospitals, hotels/motels, supermarkets,

industrial plants, offices, and homes.

All tools fit the aluminum telescopic pole

en'bling window cleaning, washing, scrubbing,

drying, dusting, scraping, etc., of walls, floors and
ceilings to heights of fourteen feet. The container

made of molded polystyrene sen/es as a durable

carrying case for the enclosed tools.

DELUXE CLEANING KIT for cleaning up to 14 feet high

KIT INCLUDES:

^mammtm

-
Fast-lock handle snaps
instantly onto any length

squeegee channel.



THE EDUCATED POLE BY URBSr
just decide the job you want done and "Presto"
you snap on the proper tool.

Il!fw^!H*®'r"°P!^ P°'®^ ^^^^ P"'^ "y'o" 'oc'^'"0 collars and threaded cones

?nn™nc - '^^V^i^''^
':^"'^'" ^"'^ ""'^'^ surfaces for comfortable gripping Ttie nyloncone snaps and locks into place; tools will not turn while In use

1.THEPROSQUEK3EE-
SCRAPER

2 STRIP WASHER

aSHORTHANiXE
SCRAPER

a BULBSNATCHER

M7ENT PENDING

l&FLOOO SUCKER

r
7. CRANKED JOtNTT
ANGLE ADAPTOR

a PAINT BRUSH-
HOLLER ADAPTOR

/
9. THEBEBBE-

^
11. P&LON BRUSH

V

10 SMAa THREADED
ADAPTOR

12 RILSAN BRUSH

<^
ia WINDOW

BOAT HOOK

Products from *Mr. Window Cleaner

THE PRO SOUEEGEE-SCRAPER Add directly to cone
Squeegee or scrape to tieiflhts of 33 feet. (Trim- 10 Scraper-Pan No. 330010 fits Pro haridle)

u ocraper

STRIP WASHER Add directly to cone for wettina, washino"
dusting to heights of 33 feet.

3. SHORT HANDLE SCRAPER Add directly to cone. Scraper has
reversible blade, razor edge for fine work and square edge for
heayy duty scraping

4. FIXI CLAMP Add directly to cone. A bulldog clamp that holds"
handi-brush. scwnoe. steel want rhamnic nuinr< ^^^,

5. BULB SNATCHER Remove nylon cone and replace with bulb
•natcher, exchanges bulbs to 200 watts

A 020015
thru

A 020060

G440026
thrjG440055

FLOOD SUCKER Removes and replaces flood lights and electric
bulbs, 300 watts and larger. Use with both recessed and
exposed lights, Inside and outside

CRAN^tU JOINT ANGLE ADAPTOR Remove nylon cone and
replace Permits squeegees, stnp washers, scrapers and other
tools to be set at proper angle for work at heights or distances

6- PAINT BRUSH-ROLLER ADAPTOR Remove nylon cone and
replace Lock into place paint brush or paint roller which can now
be set for proper angle for work at heights or distances.

TfHE BEBBE Remove nylon cone end replace with THE BEBBE A
fully insulated tool designed to remove the base of broken
electric bulbs and floodlights (with glass catcher)

1 0. SMALt THREADED ADAPTOR Remove nyfon cone and replace
Attach directly the perlon and rflsan brushes end the window-
boat hook

PERLON BRUSH Attaches to small threaded adaptor. A metal
backed brush with synthetic (hard) bristles: clean oulside walls
*"ats, swimminjji pools etc.

12. RILSAN BRUSH Attaches to small threaded adaptor. A metal
becked brush with synthetic (semi-hard) bristles: clean Irwide
walls, factory windows, cars, trucks, buses, etc.

13. WINDOW-BOAT HOOK Attaches to small threaded eApfor.
U*ed with telescopic pole as a window, transom, or boaf hook
HANOI (SCRUBBING) BRUSH Ring screws on back of brush fit
directly on face of fixi.

SPONGE For use in fui clamp



O.K. TELESCOPING
EXTENSION POLES

Use of the O.K. telescoping
extension poles enables a worker
to reach as high as 33 feet They
either totally eliminate or greatly
reduce the amount of dangerous
time spent on ladders. All O.K.
extension poles are made of
strong, anodized, extruded
aluminum and have nylon locking
collars as well as rubber hand
grips. Terminating nylon cone is a
»/6 Inch acme thread that will

screw into standard threaded
broom and brush blocks.

• Threaded nylon cone, flood
sucker, bulb snatcher, and all

Unger adaptors, lock into place;
an advantage over screw type
cones; tools do not turn while In

use.

• The outer surfaces are fluted for

comfortable grippfng and easy
handling.

• The outer sections of three

section poles are quickly and
easily removed when they are

not required while working at

lower heights: the weight of the
pole is reduced in half.

• All parts of all poles are

replacable and parts are

available.

• All the unique attachable Unger
Tools were designed specifically

to fit the O.K. telescopic
poles.

• Choose from 9 different sizes.

ITEM



a D-cell flashlight built to meet heavy Industrial needs!

Hi-impact case resists corrosion, water, oil, grease;

deeply grooved buttress threads; unbreakable Tuflexx*

lens; PR-2 bulb; switchguard; spare bulb compartment.

No.zri
2-cell.

24/st(). shipper

No. 2t1l-ML
Same as 2618, with magnet.

12/stcl. shipper

No. 2618-R

r Same as 2618, with ring hanger

Available in colors:

No. 2601

(Not Shown) Same features as 2618. Optional colors green, red. blue, white

at slight additional cost. Minimum order 96 pieces.

24/std. shipper

No. 2600 SPARE PARTS KIT

Sturdy plastic kit neatly compartmented

containing replacement parts lor both

*No. 2600 and No 1600 series of

flashlights and continuity testers.

1/std. shipper

All Workmate parts standard and replaceable . Tuflexx* lens standard, glass

and shatterproof glass lenses available at extra cost.

IMPRINT POLICY: Free 2-line imprint (32-spaces per hne) with 96

or more flashlights of om model. Minimum order 48 pieces.





Now... a Tuflexx' Lantemi'
Designed to withstand the rigors of

failing from a height of 40-feet

without collapsing or denting either

the head or handle.

Tuflexx* ... the rugged polycarbonate material

used in Bright Star's unbreakable flashlight

lenses is now used in the Tuflexx series of

lantern heads and handles — capable of writh

standing extra-rough, on-the-job treatment.

The sealed-beam head can be positioned up-

ward or downward (vihthin 120°) making It ideal

for dozens of industrial applications. It is avail-

able with or without a dual-action amber
flasher . . . perfect for police, security, automo-
tive, emergency use. etc.

flo. 2005- All black Tuflexx lantern, pushbutton switch.

No. 4546 sealed-beam bulb. Uses 6-voit No.

158 battery (not included).

6 per std. shipper

No. 2006- No. 2005 lantern with No. 158 battery in unit

carton.

6 per std. 8hipp>er

No. 2009— Amber flasher Tuflexx lantern with 3-way
pushbutton switch. No. 4546 sealed-beam
bulb and two No. 407 flasher bulbs. Uses
6-voll No. 158 battery (not included).

6 per std. shipper

No. 2010- No. 2009 lantern «Mth No. 158 battery in unit

carton.

6 per std. shipper

REGIONAL WAREHOUSES:

fi»»«r^l'l IlKIJI

DISTRIBUTED BY:

BR!OKTSTAR INDUSTRIES

€00 GETTY AVENUE. CLIFTON. NJ^IS
^J: 201-772-3200 a^ -^Y: 212-56»792
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CHAINS and
CHAIN & LOCK SETS

STRONGER THREE WAYS '

MASTER'S rugged security ctuin has case-hardened steel

surface to resist cutting, and tougti malleable steel core to

guard against t>reaking. Welded steel links provide strong
protection against prying.

MEDIUM-WEIGHT SUPER-SECURITY
The extra strength of alloy steel!

No. 73 (3 ft.) No. 75 (4 ft.) No. 74 (6 ft.)

)(^'' welded steel chain. Case-hardened, zinc plated. Flexible

protective cover.

HEAVYWEIGHT

No. 83 (4 ft.)

J^" welded steel

. 84 (6 ft.)

Case-hardened, line plated. Flexible vinyl

No. 93 (4 ft.) No. 94 (6 ft.)

ii," welded a«oy steel chain. Case-hardened, zinc plated. Flexible

vinyl protective cover.

welded alloir steel chain. Case-hardened, zinc plated. Flexible

I protective cover.
'

CHAINS ABOVE SHOWN HALF ACTUAL SIZE

No. 1573 Cgreen)4ft.

No. 1574 (green) 6 ft.

V*" case-hardened steel
chain with MASTIR No. 1500
combination padlock, featur-

ing 1%" wide stainless steel

case, automatic locking,

case-hardened shackle.

No. 373 (green) 3 ft.

No. 375 (green) 4 ft.

No. 374 (green) 6 ft.

Jf," case-hardened steel

chain with MASTER No. 3
padlock, featuring IV^" wide

laminated steel case, pin

tumbler cylinder, case-<iard-

•ned shackle that locks on
both sides.

No. 183 (blue) 4 ft.

No. 184 (blue) 6 ft.

i^" case-hardened steel

chain with MASTER No. 1

padlock, featuring 1%" wide
laminated steel case, pin

tumbler cylinder, casa-hard-

aned shackle that locks on
Iwtti sides.

No. 593 (gold) 4 ft.

No. 594 (gold) 6 ft.

>^" case-hardened alloy

steel chain with MASTERUo.
5 padlock, featuring 2" wide
laminated steel case, pin

tumbler cylinder, case-hard-

ened shackle that locks on

both sides.

No. 1593 (gold) 4 ft.

No. 1594 (gold) 6 ft.

steel Chan

15 padlock, featuring 2W
wide laminated steel case,

S pin tumbler cylinder, case-

hardened shackle that locks

on both sides.





LOCKERS

EQulpto locfcar* fMtura a

Mcur*, y*1 ttylich approMh to

•tor*e« All unit* provkto •zoap-

tion«l Cfuallty: durabl* construc-

tion, attracttva atyOng and locfc-

In protactlon.

Fof loni^wBaring,

lockers, Equlpto pays strict anen-

tion to knportanl detail Just ex-

amine the door: angle-reinforced,

box frame eor^truction and in

dividual padlock hasps and lock

holes provide effective protection

against pilferage A full 150 degree

opening allows convenient access

to tf>e locker interior, wtiile a

apring-toaded catch provides

aecure ckjsure unc-r the most

stresslui conditions dearly it's the

strongest locker door in the fiekJ

All Eguipto kxkers are made of

the highest quality steel, designed

with smooth, norvsrwg surfaces

and graceful contours. Rubber

bumpers absorb noise and shock.

Single and double-tier models are

supplied with damage-resistant,

recessed handles

Nola: Lockers are soW as suner

or addon units A row of 5 units

requires i starter and 4 add<xi

units For the sake of simple

assembly, using more tt^n 9 add-

ons for each starter is not recom-

3

0-60

Slnglv-Tiar Locfcari

^M^iii:£^ Recessed handles supplied (

single and double-tier lockers

- *^'^

Flat key locks install easily for

added locker security.

c
DouMa-Tler Lockers

12187BD 121878DA 12* 18- 78-

Multlple-'nar Locfcara

Units 66" high contain 5 locker openings: those 78' high contain 6

121566F 121566FA ^2^ 15' 12' 66'

1215788 121578SA 12" 15' 12" 78'

10405 Fiat Key Lock

—^————^— Easy-toread number plates for

10405M Master Key quick bcker Oentifcaton

NuntbarPtotot

Numbers 1 to SOOare m stock, other numbers are available

on special order Please wdicate the numbers desired

100 KttUIPTO Stock color office gray. See page 3 for other colors.



LOCKERS

Equlpto-Robt—ttM lnckistiy>

RiMt InnovatKw loctiar sy«l*m.

Maximum ttorsg* In a mMmum
mount of apaoa. hteal fof in-

ctttullonal, Induatrial and

racTMtlonal purpoaM.

Equ<pto-Robe provkles storage lof

16 people in 6' of space 16

wacous companments (I2'xi2'x

15") wTth a 4' coal rod fit neatly

intoaewxevi^area Doubie-

touvered doors with padlock hasps

provide secure, ventilated storage

space Equpto-Robe's exclusive

positive latches futKtion twith or

without a lock These units are

easily trar^spoded for use irv

divKlually or in groups to form

8'Sies or to separate sectior^.

With srTx»th. rounded iir>es and

baked eramel finish.

CauiooNo
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A STABLE work platform providing large work area without whipping effect.

ONE MAN ERECTION AND USAGE. No tie up of entire crew for scaffolding erection.

COMPACT. No time and space consuming storage problem. Unit is always in one piece, no parts to become
lobt or forgotten

SAFE USAGE OF TELEVATOR IS MANDATORY by unit's design. Safety rails and toe boards ?.re quickly and
easily operated.

WEATHER RESISTANT — can be used and left outside until job is completed.

ELEVATES AND LOWERS personnel, tools and materials with a minimum of effort and manpower. No need
for continual buildup and takedown.

MOBILITY — unit is designed to load in standard size pickup truck for transportation to work site It can
also be clamped to truck bed and used as a mobile unit, increasing its range of application

LOW MAINTENANCE COST— high quality of component parts and workmanship, design simplification, and
mass produced nationally distributed and serviced power unit (bearing a one-year warranty on workmanship
and parts) insures against expensive downtime and repairs.

OPERATES ANYWHERE— 1 10 volt single phase unit is standard power equipment. However, all standard
A.C. voltage and phase combinations are available.

STABILITY — four corner cable suspension provides increased safety factor. TELEVATOR cables are semi
concealed Positive safety.

LIGHTEST WEIGHT UNIT — based on cost per square foot of work area.

ALL BOLTED OR SCREWED CONSTRUCTION for greater serviceability. No welded joints.

BALL BEARING SHEAVE UNITS are plug m type, pre greased and sealed.

CORNER COLUMNS are actually keyed one into the other at all times.

INSTANT HEIGHT ADJUSTMENT — no more "just short of reaching" or climbing down to a lower level. No
time wasting dismantling to pass rig under trusses or doorways. Eliminates rebuilding of scaffolding on
other sidL' of obstructions.

ALUMINUM PLUSES include improved appearance and long life, features of special interest where units are

used in public buildngs.

FIRST SUCH UNIT TO MEET WITH CONTRACTORS" APPROVAL AND USE due to large work platform com
bmed with low weight factor. This equipment is no longer relegated to maintenance-field only. It impresses
the contractor's customer as a real performer. It makes the contractor more competitive on the bid sheet
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OPTIONAL MODIFICATION EQUIPMENT

Electrically Insulated Platform Platform covered with Vi" thick, Type A.S.T.M. switchboard rubber matting.

Safety hand rails and toe boards fabricated from select and moisture control treated Ash. The dimensions of

the safety hand rails are 1 Vs" x 2". Ail stress points of these safety hand rails are reinforced with cadmium
plated metal clips and plates.

Power Supply Cord To replace the standard 10 foot length of power supply cord with 100 foot of No. 12 •

3/cond. Type SO cord, complete with storage hangers on unit.

Base Frame Safety Enclosure Base frame section enclosed with removable panels of "Expanded Aluminum"
flattened - 34 "x. 081 (light).

Casters Polyurethane heavy duty wheels optional on all models They wear 4 times longer than most otner

wheel materials, resist abrasion, slippage, most acids, dry heat and cold.

Tricycle Type Running Gear Wheels 16" x 4.00 Tenn A Flex. This is a solid tire (Puncture proof) perma

nently bonded on a cast aluminum core. Tire has a hardness of 40 on a type "A" Shore Durometer, allowing

it to absorb shock and roll easily over bumps. Two of these wheels shall be employed on a fixed axle One

of these wheels shall form a swivel caster having a pulling tongue for steering. Optional on all models.

Rotating Warning Lights (2) 1 10 Volt electricity. When unit is plugged in lights automatically start rotating.

1 in front and 1 m rear. Mounted on brackets. Optional on all models.

Power Supply If an alternate 3 phase • 208, 220 or 440 Volt power unit is selected, the power unit includes

phase rotation protection and a means of correcting wrong rotation, at the unit, as required. Optional on all

models.

Tongue A combination manual pulling and power tow tongue, which swings up to a vertical position and

latch, when not in use.
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MI2228
Prints signs up to 22" x 28"

Complete Unit Includes:
36 pt (%") #604 Caps & Figs - 6A Font
36 pt. {%") #604 Lowercase - Two 7a Fonts
60 pt. (H") #607 Caps & Figs - 6A Font
60 pt (H") #607 Lowercase - Two 6a Fonts
72 pt. (\i") #607 Caps & Figs - 6A Font
10 line (1 '/,-) #487 Caps - 3A Font
10 line (1'A") #487 Lowercase - 3a Font
10 line (1'/^") #487 Figures

12 line (2") #487 Caps - 3A Font
12 line (2') #487 Lowercase - 3a Font
12 line (2") #487 Figures

18 line (3") #851 Caps - 3A Font
18 line (3") #851 Figures
two type trays

Unit includes all the same supplies
as listed for MH2228 (page 8).

The large 22" x 28" printing capacity of this
machine, plus the electric Instant Inking
mechanism combine to make this a masterful
piece of equipment Instant Inking assures even
ink coverage, and many users report a 35-40%
time savings over hand inking.

Both the MH2228 and the MI2228 have a
fabricated steel bed plate that is reinforced to
prevent any warpage or distortion. (See above.)
The bed surface is precision ground to exact
tolerances, assuring a flat and even printing surface
This method of construction is used on all our
larger machines, starting with the MI1426
Instant Inker.

Included with the Ml 2228 is the movable type
and supply storage cart described on the
opposite page.



SUPPLIES
(C)

(A) NEOPRENE INKING BRAYERS
Excellent value. Impervious to nearly all inks and clean-

ers. I'/j" diameter rollers Comfortable wood handles.

245901 r'Wide 245905 5" Wide
245902 2" Wide 245933 6" Wide
245903 3" Wide 245906 8" Wide
245904 4' Wide

(B) EMBOSSING COMPOUND
For an extra special effect, sprinkle embossing powder
over ttie surface of your freshly printed sign, tap the

excess off, and heat it with a heat gun or place it in the

oven. The compound melts and gives a raised, shiny,

plastic-like appearance to the letters %-lb, 1-lb, 5-lb

cans in gold, silver, and clear.

1535400 V4-lb Gold 1535700 Wlb Silver

1535401 1-lb Gold 1535701 1-lb Silver

1535405' 5-lb Gold 1535705 5-lb Silver

1535600 'A-lb Clear

1535601 1-lb Clear

1535605 5-lb Clear

(C) FLAMELESS HEAT GUN
For melting embossing compound or bending plastic.

Heats to 500°. 50/60 cycle AC. 115 V, 12 amp 3-wire

cord with plug and adapter for 2-prong Has base plate

for stationary hold UL approved.

3335000

(D) NON-FLAMMABLE TYPE CLEANER
Evaporates irrimediately, leaves no oily film. So effective

a little goes a long way For use with oil and plastic inks.

1537200 Gallon

(E) PLASTIC SQUEEZE BOTTLE
Empty 8-02 size bottle with flip-up spout is very handy
for dispensing type cleaner.

1533700

(F) IMPRESS HAND CLEANER
Lotion-type waterless cleaner is mild and soothing to

the skin. Contains no grit, has lanolm and bacteriosta'

70 For removing ink, paint, grease, tar, and other stain?

Unbreakable plastic containers — pint size with flip-Uj'-

spout; gallon size with plunger dispenser.

224200 Pint

224300 Gallon

(G) INK PLATEN
Made of laminated plastic, easy to clean, impervious to

inks and cleaners Provides a smooth even surface to

properly roll out ink with brayer Large enough to use two

or more colors at once

1532500 113VX153/4"

(H) CHIPBOARD LOCKING EASELS
Made of sharply die-cut heavy pressed chipboard. Locks
tight when opened, folds flat. Easily attached with tape

or glue

471004 4" High 471012 12" High

471006 6'High 471018 18" High

471008 8" High 471024 24" High

471010 10" High

(I) LIL' FEET SIGN HOLDERS
Simply slide your sign into the grooves. Use the self-stick-

ing adhesive strips and your Lil Feet adhere to any smooth

surface Sold in Pairs

1536100

(J) NO WASH-UP SPRAY
For use with Instant Inking machines to keep ink from

setting up too fast Also can be used to spray the platen

overnight to eliminate daily cleaning. 16-02 can.

1537300

19
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The Horton M/R 10 is a compact medic/rescue ve-

hicle designed to provide a quick means to get profes-
sional help to accident victims and provide fast
transport from accident scer>es The M/R 1 is ideal for
industrial, athletic, airport, theme parks and many other
applications. Available with a gasoline engine or elec-
tric motor, the vehicle is built of tough, durable
1it>erglass

The unit carries a stretcher, portable O, and suction,
a Hare Traction Splint, a backboard and kits for mis-
cellaneous rT>edical supplies For advanced Hfe sup-
port capability, provision has been made for storage
of a cardioscope and defibrillator.

Horton builds quality Into every unit— quality you can
depend on, year after year.



THE NORTON M R10 ELECTRIC MODEL
EQUIPMENT & FEATURES
CHASStS: By Y*m«hi Mo(o> CorpofUioo. US.A.: OoK C» Oty^on.

WHEELBASESr
OVERAU OtKENSKWS 106" Bog . 46- wide « er/!' Ngh.

PERFORMANCE Gov«m«<5 mMxmum ipMd ot 12 MPH.

TURNING RADIOS 9 10"

0«rvi SYSTEM; l>r»a *tv« m«*»iwn w*ni 36 YOd DC •»»» •nflin* dBwIops 2.7 HP
•t26O0RPM
BATTERIES. (6) na wfl b*1»n« w«i il»tion»ry mount MRery etiarger.

THANSMiSStON: DouWe reduction h*lc«l gav 13 47:1 wth *r»cl <)nv« mowr vd*.

FRAME Steel ledtfer-type lube trtme.

MAKES
brattt witt^ uiomatic release

tTEERMG: Wom-pin type

TWES Foot tires lae 18 i 8 S(X00
•USPENSK3N. F'tyK end

RMTtpnng* c

QVW: 1400 be
OOY; MokJeO ftoerglese bo<^ ipecifcslty ae»v>e<J to emtxiwiee i*e The Irort coat

*M nciuJee • bu* ftcege compliment 1 2*4- wide « 21" tons « l3Vy deep to medeel

•upply florae tn eddmor, • jenerel deftmHelcx ojmperimeni W wOe i 20Vj- long i

4 deep k pcwded to m»ce»l«neous euppl** » i OefibnietOf-monHof. Bo«i compert-

mwia ere covered ««i ttoefBleee W» "l*:*^ "^ f""" """B" The fcor o< e«*i Morige

wee » provided <«tth r«*ed rubber metttog. rwmovebte to deening.

PAIKT; Wh«e w«ri Soo«chliie reHective orenge bend eroKid the beWKie.

•CATS: (2) pedded vtnyl type (xickel Mats witn tubolai etninie reteinet type •rmreite.

One Mai Iront-lec^ to the driver and the othe- r««,-lacing to »» medic* iflendant

iitymoollorttiepet.err(orthe»tr»icher The r»er aderxJent Mai i» provided

tTRETCHER PLATFORM Righi ude o( vehctt nc*

(eteming (1| Femo-Washington 107-C atretcher cheir Una perTma loedmg c

from Iront. aWe or rear Posts and wheels o* alretcher held m IuH length oak Urn

tfianoela to aatery Stretcher attached ID plaflom by means ol apnng loeded. mi

loeking mouni and re(air«r ixwk ai front and rear Platlorm attached to permrt wnng c

rear body cowl to larvice wrthoui removing either i^•

107-C tlrelchar chair hjmiahed wtth veharle.

PATIENT BLANKET: Patient strelcher equipped with one Feme WaaMngton 43K c

p«o« and one Feme Wa«h»igtor #351 washaWe blaniiel.

BACKBOARD rrOAAOE: Storage provided within Mrelcher
i

EASY ACCESS PANEL
FOR aECTRICAL
QRCUITRY

HESUSCrrATOR/ASPtRATOR: One Roeerl Shaw »0CW»2-17WJ1 portable r

w«h oxygen powered aapirator Unn ncJodes demand vatve with adufl rnaaK, 6 fl olhoae.

r oxygen on demand or oonalant «ow al 2. 4. «. 10. or 15 LPM noe-

I two alrweya. cytnder hand wheel, and

V aiza eyiridBt Reauedutor'aapraior atoFed at iMr d nehele to qiack famo»al to

ccideni aoane or to onboard JM with patienL

PATVNT UQHT: Mounted on inboard aide 0* Ight bar la one ctiroina adMa»'* •>*««*-

type prteni Ignt oortroied by aght»3 rocker awttch wUhm eaey ia«* ol *«eodart. L^
IM( mviuai laeci cecun braakw houaad behind hmged panel in Ight bar.

AUDIBLE WARN»W «YSTl*l: Eledncaly oontToiad audIXe earning ayatam wWi con-

»PM within easy leach of driver

•IGNAL UOKHNO: Two lad and one whte toward lacing itrobe weming IgMs conlioled

•y Igmad ipckar aw«ch ixider IgM bar conaole To prov«>e wammg to »ia i»ar ol the

I Hasher Ugtils are coreoaed by

VINYL BUCKH
TYPE DRIVER
AND ATTENDANT
SEATS WITH
PADDED HEADRESTS

PORTABLE 0,
AND SUaiON
EQUIPMENT

BACKBOARD HARE
TRACTION SPLINT
STORAGE

r the dealer in your area—call or write:

DRTON INDUSTRIES/500 INDUSTRIAL MILE ROAD. COLUMBUS. OHIO 43228/614-272-8181
HORTON



Cabinets and Accessories " OONCEPT 2

•#77

#77 Treolment Cabinet - with

Formica edged and covered
work surfoce - plus stainless steel

guard rail. One wide drawer on
boll bearing nylon rollers - karge

double door storage compart-
ment with shetf - threaded floor

glides included. Size: 16" deep x

25-5/8" wide x 33y4" high.

Concept 2
additional

examining
tables

#36 Examlnir>g Table, some as
*20, except base unit has open
thetf, no step ar>d no instrument
warmer Suite D-2

#37. SarT>e as #36, except wtth
only two electrical outlets. No
utility shelves Suite E-2

#38, Same as #37, except with
no electrical outlets and only or>e
bock took release lever. . Suite F-2

^
X

#78

#78 Comblnatton Cabinet - a
#77 Cabinet with an upper sectksn
attached at factory. Upp>er sec-
tk5n has two gloss paneled
doors - adjustable glass shelf.

Size: 18" deep x 25-5/8" wide x
61" high.

#87

#97 Waste Receptacle - heavy
gage erorr^eled furniture steel,

TO" X XD" X 24" high - with satin

chrome cor>cave open style re-

movable top.

#87 Operator's Stool, 19" - 26"

adjustment, vacuum formed
upholstered seat, 4-leg cost base
with 2" boll bearir>g casters. See
Poge7.

#38
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OVER 12 TIMES THE LIGHT OF AN ORDINARY LAMP
USING THE SAME BULBI

hlTcISA'!^,?^'^^'^^'-^^ BRILLIANT UGHT WfTH A STANDARD
! Y^v!K «.V**°

WATT HOUSEHOLD BULB THAT IS ALWAYS R^U

INSTANT UGHT ANYWHERE: Univerwlly ad-
justable— direct the light at any angle, in
•ny position from 2 feet to 7 feet above
the floor. Simple, one-hand adjustment— no wing nuts or set screws. Stays put
without sagging or slipping — all mov-
ing parts are compression-spring loaded
for smooth, positive operation— 18 inch
telescopic height adjustment

MAIMF\A\'CE-FREE Unbreakable molded
fiberglass shade— spring-loaded joints
for years of trouble-free service — per-
manent finish: Satin chrome plate and
nodized aluminum — nothing to tar-
nish, fade, scratch, or chip.

COMPLEMLMS AK\ DECOR Rich, mellow
satin chrome plate, with touches of black
end white, blends vwth stainless steel,
brushed aluminum, or any color
scheme.

PROVIDES MORE SAFETY: Cool reflector will
never cause burns— tip-proof stability— 3-wire grounding cord set — listed
with Underwrhers Laboratories, Inc.

©LISTED
> mwt OSHA sUiv)*nH

Unique, ventilated Alzac aluminum
reflector with permanent, mirror
finish is housed inside of a practically
Indestructible white molded fiber-
glass shade that always stays cool.
Handy and rugged cast aluminum
handle is anodized black for a perma-
nently attractive finish.

COMPARATIVE lUUMINATION CHART

5

MODEL 431
Horizonwl Reach: 26 inche*

Shade. 7V4' ditmeter x 7%' high.
Bate: 14 pounds, IV/i" diemeter.
RuM«d. positive •aion toggle

•witch.
10 foot, 3-wlre grounding cord set
HoMul Grmle WWng Optional

OPTIONAL FEATURES

Caster BaM Aaawnbty
Modal 082
Easy rolling casters— ef-
fortless movement. Sinv
ply yei firmly attached
practically tip-pi '

~

Chrome Finish.

^
t.#e Lamp Guard

NOTI: Cannot be added
in field Must be specified
en original lamp order.

Footcandias at 12 inches

U»e A-19 standard household bulbs only. 60
watt sue gives best balance betwMn abundant
Kght "hd low hMt radiation.

WALL-MOUNTED DELUXE EXAMINING LAMP
Exactly the same shade, reflector, and handle as described above.
Equipped with handy 3-wire grounded receptacle and Levotier pull-
chain switch in wall canopy.

MODEL 639: Overall reach, 38 Inches. Universal adjustment at base
•nd at reflector, vertical adjustment at elbow. Solid "stops" prevent
damage to walls. Supplied with wire leads only for connection to
power supply wires in wall outlet box. {3-wire grounding cord set
available — see price list) Optional: Wire Lamp Guard No. 9331

SIMPLE, RUGGED MOUNTING

aluminum
plate whh
knockouts.

16 gauge steel

canopy — 7"

diameter x
IS- deep.

1. Fasten plate to outlet box in wall with
fixture stud or with screws into ears of
outlet box.

2. Make wire connections.
3. Fasten carwpy and fixture to plate wKh

the 3 large machirte screws supplied.

i^^^^^^^m-^M^m^i^m^^^^m
'-^AdhiBtiblanxlij'ra Ca « «79fi %1-ti^mti^Si
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MEET THE AJUSCO-LOC—WITH A LIFETIME GUARANTEE!

Conv«ntk>nal Socket

Broken, twisted wires cen
easily cause personal

injury and costly repairs.

A|usco-Loc Socket

The Ajusco-Loc
strengthens this vhal part.

The Ajusco-Loc consists of a solid cast cap, a steel ring,

•nd three steel screws.

The solid cast cap is threaded and epoxied perma-
nently to the fixture — eliminates set screws which
frequently loosen and strip the fixture mounting
threads.

Both Ajusco-Loc Models have %* I. P. Female
Threads.

Wmi NORMAL USE, THE AJUSCO-LOC IS GUARANTEED:
• Cap will not kink or break at neck
• Body and cap will not break apart
• Body and cap will not twist in relation to each other

If it should fail, a new Ajusco-Loc will be sent to you—
no charge I

Modal PT-AL-3: Includes
Regular Aiuico-Loc and
Push-Thru Socket Shell and
Interior.

Model rr-AAL-S: Includes
Right Angle Ajusco-Loc and
Push-Thru Socket Shell and
Interior.

WIRING
All cord sets approximately 9 ft out of lamp.

Choice of:

• 2-conductor SPT-2 Cord Set with molded polarized plug, having or>e blade wider than other. (Requires a polarized wall

receptacle.)

• 3-conductor SPT-2 Grounding Cord Set with molded plug.

• Hospital Grade Wiring, 3-conductor SJT Grounding Cord Set with Hospital Grade Power Plug.

KEEP REPAIRS AND MAINTENANCE AT A MINIMUM
with the following EXCLUSIVE FEATURES found on all

Nightingale Gooseneck Lamps

No mere eyelet «vt>ere

cord set enters arm. Insu-
strain relief protects

against accidental pulls or
tugs.

More convenier>ce and
longer life with this

heavv-duty SPT 2 power
supply cord. Extra long:
approx. 9 ft And extra

•ate:

lation Vki').

A

Ajusco-Loc socket — regular or right

angle — is unconditionally guaran-
toed not to break, kink, twist or pull

•part in normal use. (t consists of a
solid cast cap, a steel ring, and three
screws aseembJed rigidly to a starv

push-thru

Swift, simple,
hand height ad-
justmant — no
• lipping — no
fumbling with set
•crews or lodung

For Safety and Peace of Mind and
to help meet OSHA standards, always specify

NIGHTINGALE EXAMINING LAMPS.

©LISTED

Nightingale- lamps are manufactured for illumination purposes in non-hazardous locations.

ADJUSTABLE Available from your Medical Products Distributor:

FIXTURE CO.
fnciuon ligtuing iince tm . .

3726 N Booth S«.

Milwaukee, Wl 53212
(414) 964-2626 * ...».•
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Industrial First Aid Kit #50
FIr»t aid tupptfes for up to SO people in WMtherproof, dutt

proof, rutt fMlttant steel kit. with rounded comer* and
adjustable shelves. It features a separate unfilled compart-
ment to meet individual first aid requirements. Carrying

handle and wall brackets make It ideal for indoor and out-

door use. Contains comprehensive first aid booklet and wall

chart.

CODE NO. WEIGHT SIZE PER CASE

8150 15 lbs. 1S-3/4ln.x14-1/2in.xS-9/iein.

Industrial First Aid Kit #25
First aid supplies for up to 25 people In a weatherproof,

dust proof, rust resistant steel kit, with rounded corners and
adjustable shelves. It features a separate unfilled compart-

ment to meet individual first aid requirements. Carrying

handle and wall brackets make it ideal for indoor and out-

door use.^ Contains comprehensive first aid booklet and
wall chart.'

CODE NO. WEIGHT SIZE PER CASE

8125 121 15 In. X 10-3/4 hi. X 4-7/I bt.

STANDARD Industrial First Aid Kit
First aid supplies for 15-20 people in a weatherproof, dust

proof, rust resistant steel kit, with rounded comers. Carrying

handle and wall brackets make It ideal for indoor and out-

door use. Contains comprehensive first aid booklet and wall

chart.

CODE NO. WEIGHT SIZE PER CASE

8115 5-1/2 lbs. 12-15/16 in. x t-1/4 In. x 2-1/2 ki.

Industrial First Aid Kit #10
First aid supplies for up to 10 people in a weattterproof,

dust proof, rust resistant steel kit, with rounded comers.
Carrying handle and wall brackets make it ideal for indoor
and outdoor use. Contains comprehensive first aid booklet
and wall chart.

CODE NO. WEIGHT SEE PER CASE

8110 S-5/8 lbs. •-15/16 ki. X S-1/2 hL X 2-11/16 kt

EMERGENCY First Aid Kit
First aid supplies for 5-10 people in a rust resistant steel

Ut Ideal for indoor use, the Kit has a carrying handle for

portability and brackets so that it can be wall-mounted. Con-
tains comprehensive first aid booklet and wall chart.

CODE NO. WEIGHT SIZE PER CASE

8116 2-3/4 bs. 1M/2ki.x7-«/6ki.x2-1/ikL 12

J-KIT First Aid Kit
First aid supplies for up to 6 people In a weatherproof,

dust proof, rust resistant steel kit with rounded comers.
Carrying handle and wall brackets make it ideal for indoor

and outdoor use. Contains comprehensive first aid booklet

and wall chart.

CODE NO. WEIGHT SBE PER CASE

8104 2-3/4 lbs. • kLx5ki.x2-«/6ki. 12



STANDARD

FIRSTA^J^L

FIRST

Industrial First Aid Kit Contents
QUANTmf PER FIRST AID KFT

EMER-

SENCY RUMBEI STAN- NUMBEI NUMBEl
WIT KIT 10 OARO 2S SO

UNnr #1104 #1111 #8110 #8115 #8123 #8150
CODE CONTENTS DESCRIPTION
5604
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Industrial First Aid Kit #50
First aid supplies for up to 50 people In weatherproof, dual

proof, rust resistant ateel kit, with rounded comers and
adjustable shelves. It features a separate unfilled compart-
ment to meet individual first aid requirements. Carrying

handle and wail brackets make it ideal for indoor and out-

door use. Contains comprehensive first aid booklet and wall

chart.

CODE NO. WEIGHT SIZE PER CASE

8150 15 lbs. 1S-3/4 in. 114-1/2 In. X 5-9/16 in.

Industrial First Aid Kit #25
First aid supplies for up to 25 people in a weatherproof,

dust proof, rust resistant steel kit, with rounded comers and
adjustable shelves. It features a separate unfilled compart-
ment to meet individual first aid requirements. Carrying

handle and wall brackets make it ideal for indoor and out-

door use. Contains comprehensive first aid booklet and
wall chart
CODE NO. WEIGHT SIZE PER CASE

8125 121 15in.i10-3/4in.x4-7/Sin.

STANDARD Industrial First Aid Kit
First aid supplies for 15-20 people in a weatherproof, dust

proof, rust resistant steel kit, with rounded comers. Carrying

handle and wall brackets make it ideal for indoor and out-

door use. Contains comprehensive first aid booklet and wall

chart.

CODE NO. WEIGHT SIZE PER CASE

8115 S-1/2lbs. 12-1S/16in.x»-1/4ki.x2-1/2ln.

Industrial Rrst Aid Kit #10
First aid supplies for up to 10 people in a weatherproof,

dust proof, rust resistant steel kit, with rounded comers.
Carrying handle and wall brackets make it ideal for Indoor
and outdoor use. Contains comprehensive first aid booklet
and wall chart
CODE NO. WEIGHT SIZE PER CASE

8110 S-5/8 lbs. ft-15/16 in. X 9-1/2 bi. x 2-11/16 in.

EMERGENCY First Aid Kit
First aid supplies for 5-10 people In a rust resistant steel

kit Ideal for indoor use, the Kit has a carrying handle for

portability and brackets so that it can be wall-mounted. Con-
tains comprehensive first aid booklet and wall chart.

CODE NO. WEIGHT SIZE PER CASE

8116 2-3/4 lbs. 10-1 /2 In. x 7-5/9 bi. x 2-1 /9 bk 12

J-KIT First Aid Kit
First aid supplies for up to 6 people in a weatherproof,

dust proof, rust resistant steel kit with rounded comers.
Carrying handle and wall brackets make It ideal for indoor
and outdoor use. Contains comprehensive first aid booklet
and wall chart
CODE NO. WEIGHT «IZE PER CASE

8104 2-3/4 lbs. 9 bi. X B In. X 2-5/9 bi. 12
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Industrial First Aid Kit Contents
QUANTITY PER FIRST AID KH"

EMOt-
•ENCT NUMBER HAN- NUMBER NUMBER

J«T KIT 10 DARO 25 SO
UNH- #1104 «I11I #1110 #1119 #812S #8150
CODE CONTENTS DESCRIPTION
5604 BAND-AID^ Brand Adhesive Bandages, 3/4 in 20 50 SO 50 80 100

8520 STERI-PAD% Sterile Pads, Small, 2 in. x 2 in 10 10 10

B522 STERI-PAPg Sterile Pads. Medium, 3 in. X 3 in 3 2 10 10 10 10
8524 STERI-PAD'S Sterile Pads, Large, 4 in. x 4 in 10 10 20
8806 JOHNSON & JOHNSON Flexible Gauze Bandage 2 2 3

1 in. X 126 in. (3.5 yds.)

8807 JOHNSON & JOHNSON Flexible Gauze Bandage 12 12 2 2
2 in. X 126 in. (3.5 yds.)

8809 JOHNSON & JOHNSON Flexible Gauze Bandage 1 1 1 1 1

4 In. x 126 in. (3.5 yds.)

4831 DERMICELSFirst AidTape, 1/2in. X IBOin. (5 yds.) 11112 4
8056 JOHNSON & JOHNSON First Aid Cleansing Wipes 8 10 10 20

8057 PREPTICS Swabs (Isopropyl Alcohol 70%) 10 10 10 10 20
8058 AMOPLY® Ammonia Inhalants .33 ml 3 3 IQ 10 10 10

8068 JOHNSON & JOHNSON Triangular Bandage: 51 in 1 1 1 1 1 2 "

2012 ADAPTIQS Non-Adhering Dressing, 3 in. x 3 in 2 2 2 4

8054 EYE-AID' Ophthalmic Irrigating Solution. 1/2 fl. oz 1 1 3 4

8064 JOHNSON &JOHNSON Tourniquet: 36 in. x 3/4 in 1 1 1

"4505 JOHNSON & JOHNSON First Aid Cream, 0.8 oz 1 1 1 "

4331 BAND-AIDS Brand Butterfly Closures Medium 1 1

7016 JOHNSON & JOHNSON Elastic Bandage. 2 in. x 3 yds 1 1

8052 JOHNSON & JOHNSON Rescue Blanket; 56 in. X 86 in 1

2145 SURGIPAPS Combine Dressing, 5 in. x 9 in 2 6

Producti bctrlns the RED CROSS Trademark hava no connacllon arhatavar with tha Ainarlcan National Had Croaa.

Tradamark o< JoAnton t Johntoii



Telescoping Stretchers

' These versatile units are constructed of sturdy,

lightweight aluminum. Strong nylon fabric

bottoms are vinyl-coated to resist wear, stains,

and fluids. Cleans with a damp cloth.

Units feature a fold-over, multi-position,

positive lock backrest that lies flat, forming a

72W stretcher, or locks Into full upright posi-

tion for patient handling in stairs and narrow
corridors. They fold to a compact, easily

stored 50" x IQVi' . To use from folded posi-

tion, simply unfold backrest, and stretcher

telescopes into action in seconds Complete
with two quick-release nylon patient re-

straints.

Femo-Washington Model 104
Order No. 01 0-1 CM 0-00

Length, open 72'/j'(1842 mm)
folded 50" (1 270 mm)

Width 20Mi' (520 mm)
Height, open 8" (203 mm)

folded 5" (127 mm)
Weight 23 lbs. (10 kg)

Femo-Washington Model 104-S (4' wheels)
Order No. 010-1042-00

Length, open 72%' (1842 mm)
folded 50" (1270 mm)

Width 20'/3" (520 mm)
Height, optn 8" (203 mm)

folded 5" (127 mm)
Weight 25 lbs. (11 kg)

Femo-Washington Model 104-S (6* wheels)
Order No. 010-1042-61)

Length, open 72%' (1842 mm)
folded 50" (1270 mm)

Width 20%" (520 mm)
Height, open 10" (254 mm)

folded 5" (127 mm)
Weight 33 lbs. (14 kg)

Ferno-Washington Model 9 Adjustable
Backrest Stretcher

Order No. 010-9000-00

A versatile low-prof i le stretcher engi neered for

use in station wagons. It is ideal for bringing

patients down stairways or through narrow
areas. Carrying handle can telescope and
shorten wt>en backrest is raised. Folds in half

for compact storage.

Length, open 73%" (1866 mm)
folded 37%" (952 mm)

Width 19%' (495 mm)
Height 6' (1 52 mm)
Weight 17 lbs. (8 kg)

INFERNO
WASHINGTON INC.
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Order No. 081-8115-00

Model 8115 lohnson & Johnson standard

industrial first-aid kit is included with Models
620-1 and 650-1 Frrst-Aid Stations.

Safety Product
First Aid Stations. Designed for use in manufacturing plants, war
houses, office buildings, retail outlets, etc. Sturdy anodized aluminu
cabinets may be mounted on the wall, saving valuable floor spac
Cabinets protect contents, keeping first aid equipment and supplii

neat and readily available.

Order No. 050-6201-00

Includes Model 590-1 aluminum cabinet, popular Model 1

Emergency Stretcher, Johnson & Johnson standard industrial firsl-a

kit, and 62" x 80" utility blanket. Large wall-mount cabinet (24%'
4 1 H"x 1

0" deep) has plenty of extra space for optional equipment ar

specialty items.

Order No. 050-6501-00

Same as McxJel 620-1, except that it features

Model 108-AF Folding Pole Stretcher instead

of the Model 1 1 Stretcher. Cabinet is roomy
enough to accommodate optional items.

"Order No. 081-6670-00

Now... instant emergency oxygen in the palm
of yoor hand. Model 670 PORT-T-PAK by
Safety Laboratories is convenient, lightweight,

and fully portable. High tensile Columbian
steel sphere contains 146 liters of U.S. P. oxy-
gen. OSYLATOR regulator and mask assembly

delivers a minimum of 6 liters per minute c(

stant flow for 24 minutes. High-quality cc

tents gauge. Includes high-impact carryit

storage case. Kit weighs less than sev

pounds.

C

Order No. 081-6630-00
Order No. 081-6620-00
(Model 662 Kit, exclixles hand and wrist, foot and ankle splints)

IfKJudes #655 full arm, #656 full leg. #657 half arm, #658 half I

#659 hand & wrist, and #660 fool & ankle, plus #661 carrying ca

Splints are constructed of two-wall vinyl with exclusive design nyl

zippers and screw-type air valve. Carrying case is made of easy-ca

vinyl-coated nylon fabric. Complete kit rolls up into compact slor<

package only 6" in diameter x 1
8" long. . ,keeps splints clean, preve

permanent splint creases. Model 662 Kit is sameas Model 663 kit I

excludes the hand and wrist and foot & ankle splints The individi

fplinis and carrying case are also available as separate items.

Individual splints and carrying case are also available as separ.

items.

Order No. 081-6550-00 (full arm)

Order No. 081-6560-00 (full leg)

Order No 081-6570-00 (half arm)

Order No. 081-6580-00 (half leg)

Order No. 081-6590-00 (hand & wrisi)

Order No. 081-6600-00 (foot 4 ankle)

Order No. 081-6610-00 (carrying case)



Reasonably priced unit In new, lightweight
carrying case designed to hold a standard
D size cylinder. Regulating device Is No
2080 Regulator with cylinder contents gauge
and knob Indicating accurate liter flow
readings. Unit comes complete with carry-
ing case, No. 2080 Regulator, No. 1003
Plastic Mask, No. 5080 Cylinder Wrench, and
No. 1175 LIfesaver* Tube.

No. SOIOLifesaver*' Unit

The new sturdy, lightweight case Includes
the Smooth-Flo» oxygen regulator which
nas both contents and liter flow gauges. The
case Is formed to exactly fit a standard D
eize cylinder which can be refilled or ex-
changed anywhere. LIfesaver* unit comes
with carrying case. No. 2070 Smooth-Flo«
Regulator, No. 1003 Mask, No. 5080 Cylin-
der Wrench, and No. 1175 Llfesavei* Tube
No. 5000 Lifesaver* Unit

IntroducInQ the No. 5025 LIfesaver* Unit
This is an economically priced unit In aturdy'
lightweight carrying case designed to hold a
atandard D sire cylinder (360 liters, 45 min.
to 1 hour supply). Unit complete with carry-
ing case, No. 2090 Regulator (8 LPM Maxi-
mum), No. 1003 Plastic Mask, No. 5080 Cyl-
inder Wrench, and No. 11 75 Lifesaver* Tube.
This new LIfesaver* Unit appears to meet
ttte criteria set by the Department of Health,
Education & Woltare-Social Security Admin.
No. 5025 Llfesaver" Unit

Extra heavy duty Lliesaver* Unit designed
to withstand the rugged, unusual demands
Of police, fire and emergency squads. Case
reinforced at all comers and sides with
a uminum strips Designed for standard D
size cylinder (360 liters). Special adjusting
screw assures that the cylinder will remain
securely in place at all times. Unit Includes
|>eavy duty carrying case. No. 2080 Regu-
lator No. 1003 Plastic Mask, No. 5080 Cylin-
der Wrench, and No. 1175 Lifesavet« Tube.
No. 5016 Llfesaver* Unit

Deluxe, portable oxygen unit for physician's
office or automobile. Sturdy carrying case
weighing only 15 lbs. after cylinder is In-
atalled. Designed for standard D size cylin-
der (360 liters) considered by most phy-
sicians the minimum supply for adequate
protection. Unit Includes carrying case, No
2050 Regulator wHh cylinder contents and
liter flow gauges. No. 6005 Mask, No. 1117
Tubing. No. 5080 Cylinder Wrench and No.
1175 LIfesaverf Tube.

No. 5005 Portable Unit

For those requiring an additional 30 minutes
of oxygen this unit Is designed fo accept a
Jrtandard E size oxygen cylinder- 625 liters.
Deluxe portable oxygen unit complete wHh
aturdy carrying case weighing only 28%
pounds after cylinder Is Installed Unit In-
cludes No. 2050 Regulator with IHer flow
and contents gauges. No. 6005 Mask, No.
1117 Tubing, No. 5080 Cylinder Wrench and
No. 1175 LMesaverR Tube.

No. 5006 Portable Unit

502*^lo^2?5lS'5%nS'2^?i^'?r^^^^^
interchangeably with Hudson portable units No. 5000, 5005. 5010. 5019, 5020

liybs^..1hSrinSe%.r c%?n'g^ c"at atrarit; M^odeTrioS."
"" ^^""^^^' ^'«^"^'«^^ <^ '^^ ^^'^ ^
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Flow of gas controlled by Hudson Yoke

Regulator with botti liter flow and cylinder

contents gauges. Mobile cylinder car*

though primarily for E size cylinders, wiii

also accommodate D size. Unit consists of

No 2050 Regulator, No. 4000 Small Cylinder

Carl No. 6005 Mask, No. 1117 Tubing, Na
5081 Hand Wheel, and No. 1175 Lifesaver®

Tube.

No. 5003 Portable Unit

New Double D or E cylinder Portable Unit.

Doubles oxygen capacity or provides back-

up cylinder. Unit consists of deluxe No. 2070

Smooth-FloS Regulator with both liter flow

and contents gauge. No. 6005 Mask, No.

4001 Small Double Cart, No. 1117 Tubing.

No. 5080 Cylinder Wrench, and No.l175 Ufe-

savet^ Tube.

No. 5026 Double Lifesaver* Unit

Flow of gas controlled by Hudson Yoke

Regulator with cylinder contents gauge and

knob indicating accurate liter flow readings.

Designed for either D or E size cylinder.

Unit consists of No. 2080 Regulator No.

4000 Small Cylinder Cart, No. 6005 Mask.

No. 1117 Tubing, No. 5080 Cylinder Wrench,

nd No. 1175 Lifesaver* Tube.

No. 501 3 Portable Unit

Inexpensive portable resuscitation unit for

physician's office or automobile. Consists of

•turdy carrying case, 22 Inches high, and

weighing only 19 pounds after D oxygen

cylinder is Installed. Case designed to carry

standard D cylinder, No. 2210 Yoke Needle

Valve, No. 5050 Resuscitation Mask, No.

1003 Plastic Mask. No. 5080 Cylinder

Wrench, and No. 1175 Llfesavei« Tube.

No. 5031 Resuscitation Unit

Easy to roll portable unit for physician or

hospital use. Cart primarily for E size cylin-

ders but will accommodate D size. Consists

of No 2210 Yoke Needle Valve, No. 4000

Small Cylinder cart for D or E size cylinders.

No 5050 Resuscitation Mask, No. 1003 Plas-

tic Mask, No. 5080 Cylinder Wrench and

No. 1175 Lifesaver* Tube.

No. 5033 Resuscitation Unit

Basic apparatus of all Hudson Resuscltatior

Units. Consists of 5 liter breathing bag. In-

haler body wHh pressure i"i:"'"B'?l"«
face mask with straps and 4 feet of heavy

plastic tubing.

This mask can be used only In conjunction

with rwedle valve or regulator with flush

No. 5050 Resuscitation Mask

Replacement Parts for No. 5050

No. 6002 Mask No. 6014 Breathing Bag Sitter

No. 6021 Strap tor Mask

Portable Unit Accessories (Not Listed Elsewhere)

Units Do Not Include Oxygen CylinderM. l(



RECLINING BACKS

Semi-reclininii ff4J back
locks in various angles
from vertical to a 30
degree recline. This
adjustment offers a
variety of body and leu
positions for hip and
knee limitations.

Fu/l-reclining n47 back
reclines 90 degrees
from vertical to

horizontal in one-inch
increments.

?i^\

SOUO-rOIMISC SEAT ASSEMBLY ~ nSFXX
IReplaces shns seat yphoUiertl. Padded « y," foam
and leaiherriie covered

SYNEKCISTIC TRhPAD CUSHIOK - PSSP-67
Special Synergistic teaiine platform distributes
weight away from main pressure points Pad cover
made offire reiardoni. breathable NOMEX

P8AU200-47-774
. P8AU250r47-774
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When the ^11
Mobile Sleeper soes down,
your profits 90 up

A perfect way to solve room mix or added
capacity needs. Simply move the SICO Mobile
Sleeper where the guests are.

You can charge standard room rates because the
SICO bed offers conventional bed comfort. And
there's no maintenance, because there are no
moving parts (except for the wheels, of course).
Think of the SICO Mobile Sleeper as the profitable
alternative to the old-fashioned rollaway. Your
versatile addition to aggressive room marketing.

^



Thc^ii I'Mobile Sleeper

Designed so foot rest

becomes handle in

transit. No moving parts

in one-piece unitized

frame.

Without removing
holding strap, bed can
be made up and stored.

Velcro strap holds pillow

In place. When down,
hooks safely out of

sight underneath.

Conventional twin

(39"x 74") mattress and
vinyl-wrapped foundation.

Durable melamine
plastic walnut grained
headboard with tear

drop edge guard.

Lightweight construction,

rocker bar, and stop-

action pivot point make
SICO bed easy for maid
to deliver and set up.

SPECIFICATIONS
SICO Mobile Sleeper is furnished with four 3"

swivel casters. Unit shall rest on casters when up.

When lowered for use, unit shall rest on franne

support for maximum stability. No moving parts

required. Unit is furnished with V2 " plastic finished

headboard with vinyl bumper molding all edges.

Structural frame is of welded tubular steel one-

Casters roll SICO bed
through any conventional

door.

PATENT APPLIED FOR

piece construction with a baked on enamel finish.

Unit will have an upper strap of 1" black cotton

webbing that holds mattress in place while

allowing the bedding to be tucked. A lower

VELCRO strap will hold pillow in place for storage.

Unit is furnished with 39" x 74" x 7" innerspring

mattress and A" foundation with black vinyl edges.

QrHt Bmutn "W W7J
Qwn«ny MR 14 371

•Ita. Bokvit. Canad* Eu) Germany Iraq.

NawZaaand
UgarKla. Uruguay. USSR. Yugoalavia.

Uan)ua Dapoaa*. Sc^njOmartia. Vadtagy. t

ORDERING NUMBER 1374-3974. LIST PRICE $283.00
DIMENSIONS Langlh 7eV. Width 39V. M«iBKt 21'

FREIGHT CLASSIFICATION Daybadi Not Uphol . S U - Cl«»t 150

Innovation by design

BICO irjCORPOP ATEO

SICO INCORPORATED • 7S?5 C*h,ll Road a

Mir¥i««po*s. Minr>«sota 55435 . U S A

Phooe (612) 941-1700. C4iW« WILSICO Mpts

INTERNATIONAL TWX WILSiCO EDNA 910-576-177

SICO iMorvurM rtsarvtt IIM ^nriUga t Ml mMMi id'ar tacti dungtt anpx
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9-807 TRACK: For use with cubicle curtains or hand-

drawn draperies. Comes in straight 16-ft. lengths.

May be curved on job to required angle to a 12-inch

radius using 9-877-0 Bender and 9-875-1 Fillers.

Slotted holes punched in track on 16-inch centers.

Emralon« coated track for snnooth operation. FULL
PACKAGE: 192 feet. FINISH: Aluminum (0).

Neat trim profile

Mounts flush to ceiling

Curves to 12" radius

assembled sets

9-984-0 STRAIGHT ASSEMBLED SHS: Using com-
ponents designed for 9-807-0 track section and
9-342-1 slides. FINISH: Aluminum (0).

9-979-0 STRAIGHT ASSEMBLED SETS: Using compo-

nents designed for 9-807-0 track section and
9-842-1 cubicle slides. FINISH: Aluminum (0).

9-897-0 PREFORMED CUBICLE TRACK: A continuous

piece of track formed to a right angle with a 12"

radius curve. Each leg is 8 feet long. Illustrated is a

vjew to ceiling of 9-897-0 preformed sections ar-

ranged for a standard two-bed cubicle system. Pre-

formed 9-897-0 Cubicle Track Is installed flush to

ceiling. Screws or fasteners are inserted through

slotted holes punched in track on 16-inch centers.

Complete with necessary slides and end caps.

Typical parts listed for a two-bed unit are listed on
page 4. FINISH: Aluminum (0).



TYPICAL BILL OF MATERIALS -9-897-0

awo beds)



Functional, long-wearing Graber cubicle curtains

are available in a choice of sturdy fabrics and a

wide range of colors. Flameproof and washable.

Specify with or without nylon mesh top up to 21" in

height
-v.

cordette - ; '/

100% washable cotton, 69" width. Permanently

flame retardant, mercerized and sanforized,

Roxel treated. Guaranteed color-fast COLORS:
Cream/sandalwood/pink/yellow white/blue/green.

saranverel*

A synthetic woven fabric of 59% Saran fibers, 29%
Verei Modacrylic. 12% Rayon. 76" width. Inherent

flameproofing that cannot t>e washed out Shrink-

age controlled to less than 3%, color-fast. Will not

rot. crack, splinter. Static free and mildew proof.

Washable in warm water, no ironing. COLORS:
Champagne/ yellow/ linen/ toast/ turquoise/ green.

•Dow Chemical, Saran Monofilament/Eastman

Chemical, Mond-Acrylic Fiber

jean cloth

100% washable cotton, 96x64 thread count 36"

width. Permanently flame retardent (accepted by

New York and California fire laws), mercerized and
preshrunk. Guaranteed color-fast extremely eco-

nomical. COLORS: Champagne/ maize/ peach/ tan

white/ blue/ nile green.

nylon mesh
Both types available in widths up to 21". To be used

in combination with any of the Grater cubicle

curtain materials for ventilation on ceiling instal-

lation.



distribution centers

CALIFORNIA
Los Angeles (Cerritos) 90701
14133 Artxjr Place

(213) 926-1368

San Francisco 94103
544 Ninth Street

(415) 621-8170

COLORADO
Denver (Commerce City) 80022
6773 East 50th Ave.

(303) 287-0363

FLORIDA
Miami 33138
370 N.E. 62nd Street 33138
P.O. Box 1435
(305) 757^586
Tampa 33607
5001-A West Nassau
(813)879-1591

GEORGIA
Atlanta 30345
2716 N.E. Expressway

(404) 636^361

ILLINOIS

Chicago Heights 60411
17th and Union Streets

(312) 754^2600

Chicago (Rosemont) 6(X)18

7151 Barry Avenue
(312) 298-6116

MICHIGAN
Detroit

(City of Ferndale) 48220
10600 Galaxie

(313) 399-9404

MINNESOTA
St. Paul 55113
1975 W. County Road. 82
(612) 636-3263

NEW YORK
New York

(Long Island City) 11101

29-09 37th Avenue

(212) 361-2638

OHIO
Cleveland
(Warrensville Heights) 44128

20810 Miles Parkway

(216) 475^520

TEXAS
Dallas 75207
2278 Monitor

(214) 638-1380

WASHINGTON, DC.
Capitol Heights. MD 20027
Hampton Industrial Park

8630 Edgeworlh Drive

(301)336 8188

CANADA
Ontario M9W4Y8
80 Galaxy Boulevard
Unit 8, Rexdale 605
(416) 677-1473

EDCECUTIVE OFFICES:
Middleton, Wisconsin 53562
(608) 836-1011

SHOWROOMS
Merchandise Mart Plaza

Suite 1332
Chicago, Illinois 60654

(312) 644-0520

261 5th Avenue
Suite 514
New Vtork. New York 10016

(212)889 8450

©



Concept 2 -
examining tables P^l;

...i^^^ P;;^j..:£.I'-^^.^L-;^s^^.^^i^B:

' -» A vacuum formed Naugofofm
^' upholstered top - 27" wide -

affords maximum ease of ciearv-
Ing - counterbalarK;ed for finger-
tip adjustment - releases from
either side. Seat section adjusts
for pelvic examinatioa

• New extra wide "sit-on" leg ex-
tension raises as it extends, holds
optior<3l stainless steel pan in

position, pan cover upholstered
for leg support.

• Self adjustirg plastic covered
stirrups swivel arxj cor>ceal - ad-
Just horizontally and laterally.

' Pedestal design of base permits
easy access to table from four
sides - particularly when seated
on a stool. Table stability assured.

Electrical system fully U/L ap-
proved. U/L No. 225U.

Includes many
time-tested

features

desired by the
medical
profession

and their

Institutions

Concept 2 examining tables in-

clude rT>any extra features for the
physician's office, clinic and hos-
pital out-patient room.

Two large side drawers - tower
drawer for patient drapes - upper
drawer has adjustable divider
arKJ instrument warmer at foot
end of table.

Foot step is rubber covered steel -

extends 16" on adjustable nylon
glides - affords storage for paper
rolls in drawer.

Concept 2 - examining tables

#20 Examlr^ng Table, with
instrument warmer, indicator
svi/itch, hospitol grade double
electricol outlets, plug and cord,
all U/L approved, two utility

shelves, dual back lock and seat
-peases, plastic coated self ad-
_>sting disappearing stirrups,

vacuum formed Naugaform
upholstered top with wkje "sit-

on" leg rest, paper VoU hokJer and
cutter. Base unit of steel has two
tong side drawers, adjustable
divider in upper drawer, com-
birKJtion rubber covered step
and storage drawer - fkxx gBdes
Size: 27" wide x 32V2" high x 52"
tong -70" extended

Suite A-2

#21. Same as #20, except with
only two electrical outlets. No
wamr^er or utility shelves.

Suite B-2

#22. Same as #21, except no
electrical outlets arxj only one
bock release lever.

Suite C-2

lO





THEJ31 DELUXE STEEL FOLDING CHAfR B^

9731 Chairs feature indeperxient folding seats Gangirtg Interlocks and
MacKboard finish steef meriting plate are starxiard Bright chrome finish

and detachable armrests are optional at extra cost.

Steel folding chairs built to

strict quality standards

In 1974 Krueger acquired the

auditorium seating line of Bela

Seating Co.. Inc. Bela's outstanding

patented-mechanical features

established it as the leader in

its field.

Krueger. founded in 1947. is \he

largest manufacturer of portable

steel folding chairs and tables in

ttie USA. Krueger's manufacturing

skills and in-house capabilities plus

Bela mechanical features result in

the finest line of deluxe portable

steel seating available.

Quality is controlled throughout

manufacturing . . . from purchase of

raw nuterial to in-f>ouse manufac-

ture of steel tubing. Fabricating,

assembling, electrostatic spray

painting, chronrte plating, and
upholstery operations are also

•elf-contained.

Bright duplex nickel chronDe plating

represents an additional value at

small additional investment.

Krueger's process is identical to

that of the automotive industry. An
outdoor finish indoors for years of

nwintenance-free use.

Because of exacting manufacturing

requirements. Krueger guarantees

ttie #731 franie against defective

workmanship and materials for

10 years.

What makes .

B chair outstanding?

Y-type tubular steel frame cliairs

have t)een manufactured by
Krueger for over two decades.

They have l)een subjected to

adverse conditions in school,

church, institutior^l, and auditorium

installations across the nation.

Unique tut)e-within-a-tube reirv

fprcenf)ent provides additional

support in the front leg frame and

•eat. Tests verify this

construction to be
tf)e strongest avail-

able ... a vital factor

considering abuses
In mass seating

Krueger construction coupled with

tK-ight chrome or enamel finishes

make the #731 chair an outstanding

value Upkeep and repair are

minimized assuring lowest cost per

year for chairs of this type.

Some fine

points of construction

Full width front

U-brace seat

support has no
hazardous pro-

trusions. U-

brace, rod

support plus

rear crossbraces

are hand-brazed

for strength. Double rear cross-

txaces add rigidity and are coined

for enlarged weld contact with legs.

Independent seat folding action

utilizes heavy gauge steel carriage

and rivets Brazed

steel tube spans

tx>th carriage frames

and also serves as a

hand-hold for faster

set-up. Rubber bumpers prevent

metal-to-metal contact in open and

closed positions for quiet

folding action.

The square tubular steel seat frame

features tube-within-a-tube

construction at tt>e sides. It

strengtt>ens the frame and adds

support to pivots.

Safety features atxxjnd

{.
•- j^ •. Distinct "L" shape

hinge eliminates

pinching when chairs

^\ are l)eing folded.

fcW A full curl spans the

bottom edge of the steel backrest

and provides additional strength.



knjeqer

Wide stance Y-type leg design and

center of gravity midway
between front

and rear legs,

eliminate front

and rear tipping

hazards. Steel

_ .- caps are secured

(/ _^lL-,u- to legs under

heavy-duty mar-proof rubber feet

to prevent floor damage. Tube-

within-a-tube seat support prevents

frame deflection.

Comfort with

correct posture support

When the 216" polyfoam is

compressed as in seating, the seat

height is approximately the

ideaM7Mj".

The generous foam cushioned

backrest is 8" deep, 161^" wide and

is contoured and angled to

complement seat pitch for best

posture support.

Optional interlocking armrest

Tubular steel

armrests are secured

by interlocking

brackets. Left or right

models for aisle ends
locked by Allen head

screws Cushioned

and upholstered.

Chair spacing wtien intertocked: 19" without arms center to center, 21 " with arms.

Set up more chairs in less time

Krueger interlocking is the simplest

system available Riveted male inter-

locks engage match-

ing twin keyholes on
brazed heavy-duty

female bracket. Fast

alignment set-up and
release. Strongest

frame available

assures interlocking

unhampered by abuse.

b ; ,.

•-

More seating capacity

within NFPA Code* standards

In rows, a minimum of 12" between
backrests and fronts of seats, and

33" back to back is required.

Krueger #731 chairs allow nrwre

than adequate aisle space, greater

row density and more seating

capacity in floor areas ttian

competitive nxxJels. fslote ample
clearance for ease of entry and exit.

SpeciSations are subiea K) revisk:n \Mthout prior notice

One inexperienced person can set up a row of 14 t731 chairs in less than 1M minutes; minute Consider the cost savings.
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Glutton'^ Containers

Outdoor top with doors Outdoor top without doors

Large capacity trash disposal for any outside area, f^rfect
for parks, shopping malls, sidewalks, office plazas, etc.

Indoor top with doors

For fast food restaurants, transportation
terminals, malls, etc.

Tht largest capacity container for tha monay.

Glutton containers hold 56-gallons. That means they're
perfect for areas that handle large crowds. They don't need
to be emptied as often, they require no maintenance, and
they're easy to clean. What's more, because of their rugged
construction, Glutton containers hold up to weather and

handling extremes without rusting, denting, or losing shape.
And, their decorative colors remain bright, even under
the hottest sun. So you not only get huge capacity, but big
value as well. Available with or without counter-balanced,
self-closing doors.

Orange (top only) Green (top only) Betge (top only)

GLUTTON TOPS, BASE
No Description Color

256X Hooded lop Browvn.Red, 1

with Doors Orange. Green,
26!4"x23>i"xi2>«"h. Beige
(43H"high witti base)

256V Hooded Top Brown, Red, 1

wtttxxjt Doors Orange, Green.
26^"x23><"xi2X"h Beige
(43X" high with base)

256S Indoor Top Brown, Red, 1

with Doors Orange. Green,
26>;'x23H"x6H"h. Beige
(36^" high witt^ base)

256B 56 Gal Container
(Basel
25;t"X22X"X31'/4"h.

Brown,
Oyster White

Woodgraln option available on 2 aides: 256B-86.
Standard optional ttot stamped design available:

PITCH-IN. 2 Bides, greenon 2S6B-65.

Standard optional silk screened designs Include:

KEEP (XJRCrrY CLEAN
KEEP AMERICA BEAUTIFUL
PLEASE DONTLirrER
BE A VJASTE WATCHER

Custom linprtnting (silk screened or ho< stamped).
See your Rubbermaid representative for details

Brown (top only) Brown (base only) O.WhHe (base only)

ACCESSORIES FOR GLUTTON CONTAINERS
No



Glutton'^ Containers

Outdoor top with doors Outdoor top without doors

Large capacity trash disposal for any outside area. F^rfect
for parks, shopping malls, sidewalks, office piazas, etc.

Indoor top with doors

For fast food restaurants, transportation
terminaJs, malls, etc.

The largest capacity container for ttie mortey.

Glutton containers hold 56-gallons. That means they're
perfect for areas that handle large crowds. They don't need
to be emptied as often, they require no maintenance, and
they're easy to clean. What's more, because of their rugged
construction. Glutton containers hold up to weather and

handling extremes without rusting, denting, or losing shape.
And, their decorative colors remain bright, even under
the hottest sun. So you not only get huge capacity, but big
value as well. Available with or without counter-balanced,
self-closing doors.

C^-.ioUrrcnly) Green (top only) Beige (top only)
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GLUTTON TOPS, BASE

Description Color

Hooded Top Brown, Red, 1

with Doors Orange, Green,
26'^"x23)<"xi2)<"h Beige
(43^"hiph wimbase)

256V Hooded Top Brown, Red. 1

without Doors Orange. Green.
26>i"x23)i"xi2H"h Beige
(43H" high with base)

Indoor Top
turtth Doors
26H"x23H"x6'/i"h.
(36H" high with base)

Brown. Red,
Orange, Green.

256B 56 Gal Container
(Base)
25;t"X22^"X31'/4"h

Brown,
Oyster White

Woodgrain option available on 2 sides; 256&-86.
Standard optional hot stamped design available:
PITCH-IN, 2 Rides, flreenon 256B-55.

Standard optional silk screened designs irKlude:
KEEP OUR CrTY CLEAN

KEEP AMERICA BEAUTIFUL
PLEASE DON7 LITTER
BE A WASTE WATCHER

Custom ImprlnUng (silk screened or hot stamped).
See your Rutibermaid representative for details.

(toponly) Brown (bttse onlyj O. White (base only)

ACCESSORIES FOR GLUTTON CONTAINERS

E

No.
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